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''Hello. handsome. what 
threw you up here?" 

bo:m-. 
THE RETURN 
OFGERALDI 

BY 

MAX BRAND 



To Adults 
FREE-Complete
ly nrustrated cata
logue or �enutne 
diamonds: Bulova, 
Elgin, W altham, 
Hamllt<>n, Howard, 

watches: 
and 

Latest Styles from Paris

Direct Diamond Importations from Antwerp-

Standard watches from the world's best makers. and saving prices which are 
beYond comparison! Manufacturing on a large scale and volume buying tor both 
our national matl order business and our chain store system enable us to oner these 
extraordinary values. All or this with no extra charge for the convenience of liberal 
dignified credit, that ls-th• policy ol "Royal." 

Just Say: "Charge lt"-12 Months to Pay 
It You have dealt With us before. Just make your selection-send $1.00 'Wtth your 

order and say: "charge lt"-that's aU-and your choice will come to you tmmedi· 
ately, postage prepaid, no C.O.D. to pay on arrival. 

· 

New buyers send Sl.OO with order and a few lines. tetung us a little about 

����ll·
a�!d ��amg�,�- ft1�:aO.:e ��0lm��Y��):_�a�Ou �J;k tt�e. 

[F)-How long at that work. 
This Information will be held strictly confldentlal-we make no direct 

tnqulrtes or anyone-not even from Your employer. 

You have the lull prtv!lege·ol 10 days' free trlal-11 not en
tirely sattsfted return shipment at our expense and the entire 

deposit will be refunded. Written guarantee bond with 
every purchase. 

All Dealings Strictly Confidential 

DE9- Style and de
pendablllty.I4KSolld 
W hite Gold engrn ved 
cru:�e. guaranteed 15 
Jewel movement. En
gr a v e d  genuine 
''Wrlstaerat'' flexible 
bracelet. 51 down. 

Sl.96 a month. 
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ADV ERTJSING SECTION 

by_ Actual Work 
·No Books· 

·in .1.2, 
Weeks 

you fellows who want to 
make more money, get inio 
a real live money making 
game. I· don't care wheth
er you plan on staying on ·a 
fa rm o r  living in a c ity. 
Electricity offers you a real 
future. There are thousands -
of opportunities in small 
towns, farm communities 
and cities to m'ake $60.00 a 
week and up. 

Let me tell you in my big 
Free book how I can quickly 
train you in this thrilling, 
highly paid work. NOT BY 
CORRESPONDENCE. NOT BY 
BOOKS. But, o n  real elec
trical machinery right here at 
my school in my great shops. 
and I train you in 90 Days. You 

don't ·need Advanced Educa
tion or Electrical Experience. 
I'll help you get a part time job 
if you-want to Earn. while you 
learn. Free employment serv- · 
ice for lifewhenyougraduate. 
Right now I am including Free 
my Aviation, Radio and Auto 
Electrical courses. 

MAIL THE COUPON and I'll send 
you a copy of my big Free book. It 
tells you ·an amazingly easy way to 
get into a big pay field. _ 

�(.e.£�-
..- - -----------1 Mr. B. C:. LEWIS, President 

I Coyne Electrical School, Dept. A9-45 
500 So. Paulina Street, Chleago, JIL I Dear Mr. Lewis: Send me one of those Free Books. 

I Nv.- . . . . . . ...................... : . . . ..... . . . . . . . .  · . .. .  .. 

I Add:-.................... , . . . .......... . ... .. .. . . .. .. .. 

I Clesf.' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t • e • • • • • .Sto.e.. • • • • • .. •• • � • • • • • • •• 

WS-1 F. 
Please mention this magazine when answering advertis·ementiS 
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''He saves $100 a month'' 
"SRB that man at the receiving teller's win
'dow? That's 'Billy' King, Sales Manager for 
The Browning Company. Every month he 
adds $100 to his savings account. 

"Three years ago he started at Browning's 
at $25 a week:. Married, had one child, couldn't 
save a cent. One day he came in here desperate 
-wanted to borrow a hundred dollars-wife 
was sick:. 

"I said, 'Billy, I'm going to give you some
thing worth more than a loan-some good ad
vice-and if you'll follow it I'll let you have 
the hundred too. Take up a course with the 
International Correspondence Schools and put 
in some of your evenings getting special train
ing. The schools will do wonders for you, I 
know. We've got several I. C. S. men here 
in the bank.' 

· 

"That very night Billy wrote to' Scranton, 
and a few days later he had started studying 
at home. Why, in a few months he had doubled 
his salary I Next thing I knew he was put in 
charge of his department and two months ago 
they made him Sales Manager. It just shows 
what a man can do in a little spare time." 

Employers are begging for men with ambition
�nen who feall.Y, want to get ahead in the world. 

Prove that yoo are that kind of man l The Inter
national Correspondence Schools are ready and 
anxious to help you prepare for something better 
if you will only make the start. Do it now I At 
least find out what the I. C. S. can do for you. 

Mail the Coupon /or Free Booklet 
--------- ----- -------

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 11Tite Unicer�al VniverBitY' 
Box 4910, S.rantoft, Peni!L 

· Wltbout cost or obl�atlon. please ••nd mo a WDY of your book· 

�:i.,:�t.:l�:dmart!�' lT.: �� J:r�r;!� about tbo sub.leo& 
TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES 

�=:f:i��f�etrlllll 

I 

������:.,�,. Blu01>rlnts 
Mechanical BoVJ>eor Contractor and Builder 
Mechanical Draftsmall Architectural Draftsman 
Maeblne ShOll Practice Structural Draftaman 
Railroad Positions Concreto Builder �Gas Engine Operating Structural ERolneer 
Civil Engineer OCoal Mining Chemistry PbarmacJ' 
Su'r:rering and Mapping Automobile ork 
Plumbing and Heating Aviation Engine• 
Stoam Engineering Agriculture 0 NuvigaUoo 

Mathematics 0 Radio 
BUSINESS TRAININQ COURSES �rn=-������t �1��:�1����1> 

Penoonel Management Business Correspondence 
Traftlc Management Show Card and Sign Lctt.erill.'!' 
Aecountlng and C. P. A. Stenography and Typing §Co�0l��ting ��ffw�� M�fg�1r�ervlce 
Bookkeepln� Grade School Sublec\0 · 
Secretarial Work 8 High School Subjeets 

0 Spanish 0 Freru:h ll!ustratlng 0 Cartoonlnc 
Name ........................................................................................... "-� 

StroM Addresa .................................................................................... -
CII;J ................................. / ...... , ........ State ....................................... _ 

Oceupatloo .......................................................................................... -
PonOIOO reridlnu m Canada olwuld o..W tMo COUfl<lll to th ltmlr,.. 
t'lonoJ Corre81Jon4B!Iao Bch<>ola Canadian. IMniled, Montrool, Can<Jtfa 

Please mention this magazine wnen answering advertisements 
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AUTO RUNS 59 MILES 
ON GALLON OF GAS 

Automobile engineers who worked for years in 
an effort to reduce gasoline consumption have 
found the solution in a marvelous invention that 
fits all cars. An actual test made i&y one of the 
engineers showed 59 miles on a gallon of gas. 
Thousands of car owners have already installed 
this new invention. They not only report amaz
ing gas savings, but are also surprised to find 
quicker pick-up, instant starting, smoother running 
motors and disappearance of carbon. E. Oliver, 
999-977 Third St., Milwaukee, Wise., for a lim
ited time is offering a free d'evice to those who 
will help introduce it. They also need men every
where to make over $100 weekly in their own 
territory 'taking care of local business. Write 
him at once for free sample and big money mak
ing offer.-Adv. I QUOR or DRUG HABIT 

Cured Forever • No Pay 
Full treatment eent on 

trial. Can be given secretly 
in privacy of home. Guaranteed to . banish forever an desire for whiskey, gin, 

wine, home brew, moonshine, opium, mor-
bblne, heroin, paregoric and laudanum. Cowts $2.00 It cures, nothing if fails. Save him from Polson. 

STANDARD LABORATORIES 8TA. N- 80 BALTIMORE. MO. 

IWINCPro I(IL\SifAIA ·�M . o£�1sfRY 
Learn i� a few months to make P

.
lates, crowns, bridges, etc., 

for dentists. No books. Day or mght schools in Chicago De
troit, Cleveland,· Boston, Philadelphia. Write for Free Book. 

McCARRIE SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL DENTISTRY 
tsaa a. Michigan Avenue Dept. 272 Chicago, llllnola 

:'fy$6aDay 
taking orders for Zanol Pure Food P r o d u c t a .z Toilet Preparations, 
Soaps, Launory and Cleaning Spe
cialties and Household Supplies. 
Nationally advertised from coast 
to coast. Not sold in stores. 
repeaters. Big Income 
day. Exclusive sal e. No 
tal needed. Big money 
spare time. 

· 

Ford auto absolutely Free 
to worken. Write for partieulars. 

American Product. Co. 
t420 Monmouth Aye,, Cincinnati, 

QIJIT 
TOBACCO 

· DEAFNESS· HEAD NOISES 
relieved by 

... UNSEEN COMFORTS" 
Multitudes of persons with defective hearing aad Heta 

Noioes enjoy COJ>-.enatioo, go to Thea·· 
tre and Church becaute they we Leonard 
Invisible Antiseptic Ear Dnmu. Tiny 
Megaphon., fitting in the Ear entirelr 
out of ti&ht. No wira. batteries or 
head piece. They are u .. ...., Com· 
forti and inexpensive. Write for 

_ booklet and tworn atatement of the 
inventor who wu hiuuel£ deaf'. . 

A. 0. UOIURO, lno. lillie 351, 70 filii Ave., Ntw Yort 

FREE Facts About 
Gland Failure 

Do you know wby many men are old at 40, 
while o thers are young at 70? , Do you 
know why t be prostate gland slows up 
and why It causes bladder weakness, sci· 
atlca, pains In tbe back, feet and legs? 
Write today for scientist's new book 
FREE. Learn just what these symptoms 
mean. Learn of a new kind of druglesa 
treatment. Learn bow 50,000 men past 
40 have found quick rellef without medi
cine.. Learn facta of priceless value to 

you. Write now for an Interesting Illustrated and 
copyrighted book, "Why Many Men Are Old at 40." 
Address The Electro Thermal Co., 7618 Morris Ave
nue, Steubenville, Ohio. 

·P.Iease mention this �agazine when· answering advertisemen>ts 
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1'1ftllliain YOu 
atHometo ..... Big-lirJob. 

It•s a shame for you to earn $15 or$20 or $80 
a week. when in the same six days as an 
Electrical Expert you could make $70 to $200 
-and do it easier-not work half so hard. Why then 
remain in the small-pay game, In a line of work that offers no ehaace, no big promotion, no big income7 
Fit yourself for a real job in the sreat electrical in• 
dustr)r. I'll show you how. ClaleiEaclaeer 

LEARN TO BE AN ELECTRICAL EXPERT 
Earn S3,SOO to SJ.o,ooo a Year 
Toda:v even the ordinary Electrician 
-the "screw driver" kind-is D�J>k· 
ing money-big money. But it's the 
trained man - the man who knows 
the whys and wherefores of Electri• 
city-the El!!<:trical Expert-who is 
picked tlUt to "boss" the ordinary 
Electricians-to boss the Big Jobs
the jobs that 'PaY $3,600 to $10,000 a 
Year. Getin llnefor one ofthese"Big Jobs. Start by enrolling now for m:v 
eaailylearned,quickly grasped,right;.. 
up-to-the-minute, Spare-Time Home
StudyCourse in Practical Electricity. 
Ace or J.aek ol Experleace 

No Drawback 
You don't have to be a College Man: 
:ron don't have to be a High School 
Graduate. As Chief Engineer of the 
Chicago Engineering Works, I know 
exactly the kind of training you need 
and I will give you that tralnin&'. My 
Course in Electricity is aimple, thor· 
ough and complete and otl'ers every 
man. regardless of ai(e, education or previous experience, the chance to 
become, in a very short time, an 
"Electrical Expert," able to make 
from $'10 to $200 a week. 
No Estra Cllarc• fer Eleo-

trleal Worlda8 Outfit 
With me. you do practical work-at 
home. Yon etart ri&'ht in after :roar 
first f-leinlona to work at :roar pro
feaalon in the regular way and make 
extra money in your spare time. For this you need tools, and I give them to :vou-6 hi&' complete workin&' 
outfits, with tools, m-urine 
inetrumentsanclarealelee• 
tric motor. 

Satislactloa or Money Back 
So sure am I that :you can learn Elec· 
tricity-so sure am I that after study
ing with me, you, too, can get into the 
"big money" class in Electrical work, 
that I will agree in writing to return ever)" 
sinale penny paid me in tuition. if, when you 
have fini•hed my Course. you are not satis
fied it was the best investmentyouevermade. 
a���k��;?:�:rf::� ����!1n:.�n:at� 
million dollar iMtitntion. 

Get Started Now -
Mall Coupon 

�i:�tl::.,���.Y:�Y�":'
t
¥�!e��� ;= 

11otbing and you'll enjoy them. Make the 
at&rt today fo r a bright fnture In Electricity. 
Send in Conpon- NOW. 
L L COOKE, Chief Instruction Enaln .. r 
1.. 1.. COOD SCHOOL 

OF ELECTRICITY 
� 

L.LCOOKE, 
Clllef lnetnoc:tl .. hai

Dept.S7·A, 
:Z1110L8wrea .. Ave.,C ........ 

Sead me&t o...,., wltboat � 
���::Jet.,�.���!:�.!�:t!3: �:..:so.==:..�, �=::u: 

--------------� 

�---------------------

Ple.ase mention this magaz.ine when answering advertisements 
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•KAJ HA! HE THINKS 
TrtATS A PLAYER PIANO#• 

.... but when I started to plaq 
the lauqh was on them .f-

"WELL, folks, I guess we'll 
have to lock up the piano 

and make faces at ourselves." 
Helen Parker's party was start

ing.out more like a funeral -than 
a !food time. 

"Isn't Betty Knowles coming?" 
an anxious voice sang out. 

"Unfortunately, Betty is quite 
ill tonight and Chet Nichols is late 
as usual," replied Helen gloomily. 

"I know some brand new card 
tricks,'' volunteered Harry Walsh. 

"Great!" said Helen. "I'll go 
and find some cards." 

While she was gone I quietly 
stepped up to the plano bench, sat 
down, and started to fumble with the 
pedals underneath. Someone spotted 
me. Then the wisecracks. began. 

They_ Poke Fun at Me 
"Hal Ha! Ted 

of new rolls. One . is a ·medley of 
VIctor Herbert's 'COIJlDOI!ltlen&--the 
other ... " 

Before be had a chance to ftnlsh I swung Into the strains of the 
sentimental "GYPBT Love Soag." 
The joking suddenJr ceued. It 
was evident that I had taken them 
by surprise. What a treat lt was 
to have people listening to me per
form. I continued wltll "Kiss Me 
Again" and other popular selec
tiollll of VIctor Herbert. Soon I 
had the crowd singing IUld danc
ing, and tlnal17 they started to 
bombard me with questions . • . 
"How? . • •  When? • • •  Where? 
• . . did you ever learn to play?" 
came from all sides. 

I Taught Myself 
Naturally, they didn't belle-re me 

when I told them I had learned to 
play at home and without a teacher. 
But I laughed myself when I first 
read about the U. S. School of 
1\fusic and their unique method tor 

learning music. 
"Weren't you tak· thinks 1that's a player

plano," chuckled one 
of the boys. 

"This Is going to be 
-a real musical com

edy," added one of the 
fair seL 

Pick Your lng a big risk, Ted?" 
asked Helen. 

I was glad I gave 
them that impresRlon. 
So I kept fiddling 
around the pedals
making believe that I 
was hunting for the 
foot pumps. · 

Instrument 
Plano VIolin 
Drga1 Clarinet 
Ukulele Flute 
Cornet Saxophone 
Trombone Harp 
Piccolo Mandolin 
Guitar 'Collo 

Hawaiian st .. l Guitar 
Sight Singing 

Piano Accordion 1 

11... me thore's a red thrill fa 1Nln1 
able to Pfa7 a IIIWIIcal ialtnla..,t.•• 

• • • 
'1'hlt 114tF ta tn>le&L 'rho aaaslac ouo• 

ceu or lbe mea. ...,.,..,. and cblld<ell who 
take lb& U. 8. Bdlool of Musto coune Ia 
larceb' due lo a newly perfeoled metbocl lbat 
makes readlA& and plaJlnl muslc---<�e.,...llll 
oiwrplo/ 

!!:..., If 1011 doll'& - oae note from aDOibor now, you cu trUIIJ' ..-II> each 
clear. lnsplrln« Ieason of lbll eUTill'lllnJ 
coune. You can't 10 -· rtrat JOU are tolct b.., a thing II doole. lben a plotute 
alto,.. JOU bow. lbOil ,.,. do it ,.aoelf and hem- !1. 

Free Book and Demonstratiea Les
our wonderful Illustrated l'ree 'Bool< and 

our Free Demonstration. Leasoa. eJ:J)Ialn all 
about thls remarkable method. Tbey pron 
Just bow a117 one ean teartt to play hb 
fayorfte instrument by tu;t.. Ill almost no 
time ond for just a fraotlon of w�•t old 
slow methods rost. The Booklet will also 
tell you all about the amaslac DeW A•tu· nu•fi,. pro,,,,.,. Cott,.,.,.l. 

ll'oTget the old-fuhloned Idea that "tal· 
ent•• m·e11n1 enrythfnJt. Rftd the ttst of 
Instruments to the ten. dee1de whtrh rou 
wan\ to play. and lbe U. 8. School of Yuste wilt do the rest. At tA. mrtraQ'I!: ('n•t nf 0711., n. rfrt, 1).,.,:_., a. dnwt Act NOWI 
Cttn and m"\ll thts eoupon. tGdAJ'. and the 
rnrlnl1ltlnR Free Book a_nd J'ree Demon!tn
tJon T..P!�tm. wlll be &ent to J'0\1 at onee. 
No ohl1�t1lt1on. ltistntmentl supp11M when 
nt-f'df'd. f''��lh or credit. U. R. f:chool ot 
Music. S�94 Bnmswlck Bldr .• New Yo•k City. 
U.S. S"HOOL OF MUSIC. 
3594 Brunswick Bldg., New York CllY. 

Please nnd me your tree boolt "Mnstc 
J,.,f't!\�on� tn Your Own Home., with tntrodue
tton by Dr. J'rani: Crane. Jrree Demonstra· 
tlon Lesson and particulars of your easY 
payment plan. I am Interested b1 the fol· 
lowing couno: 

.............. Ha•e Yo11 Instr.r ........... . "Come over to my 
bouse some night." said 
Harry, "I've got n..n 
electric player and you 

Voice and Speech Culture 
Drums and Traps 
Automatic Flngor 

Control 

"None at all," I re
plied. "For the very 
first thing I did was 
to send for a Free 
Demonstration Lesson. When It came 
and I saw how easy It 
was to learn wHhout a 
teacher I sent for the com
plete Oourse. What pleased 
mo so was the fact that 
I waa playing slmple tunea 
by note rtom tho Yel'7 start. 
)�or I found lt eaa7 at 
..\BC to follow tbe clear Name ..... • • • •• • • • • • • • •• • • •• • •• •• • •••• • • • • • 

can play it to your 
heart's content. And I just bought a couple 

Please 

Banjo (Piettrum, 
5-Strlng or Tonor) 

rwlnt and picture Jnatruc-

Addr�··••••••••••••••••••••••• .. • • •••••• ttons that ca1ne wltb eaeh 
}e;$ntL Now I play several 
cbsslca by IIDI.e and moat all 
or the popular muatc. B� Cltr .•••••••••••••• �.State •••••••••• •• • • •  

mention this magazine when answering advertisements 
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r11 Pay Your Bills 
and give you a steady income for the All I ask Is that you have ambition a�d 

t f l'f '£ '11 k can devote a few houl'll each day to di&-res o you,r ' e
. 

1 you Wl t!l e care tributing my famous products to friends 
of my busmess m your locahty. No and a list of established customer!!. Hlt�b 
experience_needed.· Pleasant easy work grade food products, teas, coll'ees, spices, 
can ·be handled in spare or full time. extracts, thlnt�s people must have to live. 

No Investment Your Groeeries at 
Needed · Wholesale 

I furnish all capltal-I set you up In busi
ness, advertise you, and do everything to 
make you my successful and respected 
partner Ia :rour locality. 

As my partner I furnish your grocer!es at 
wholesale. Big FREE supply contains 
over 32 full size packages of highest qual
Ity products. Quality backed by $25,-
000.00 bond. Partner may be either man or woman. 

Iron-Clad Guarantee to 
YOU ol $15 a DAY Steady Income 
I don't want you to take any cliances. I guarantee 
your Income. Send coupon at once for. my signed 
guarantee of $100.00 a week for full time or $3.50 
per hour for spare time work. I go 50-50 with my 
partners and give valuable premiums. 

I Furnish You Chrysl�r 
Coach 

This is part of my FREEl outfit to you, 
Chrysler closed car to use In our business
it is yours to keep-no contest. 

C. W. VAN DE MARK, Preo. &: Gen. Mu• 
· Health-0 QualityProdnctsco: 

Dept. 1093-FF Health-0 Bld11, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

Easy for you t� make big money 
I look out for welfare of my partners 
$36.4 7 in Hour and a Half 
Mrs. S. M. Jones, mother of four, took In $36.47 first 
1% hours-made $2.000 orotlt 1n few months' spare 
time. C. C. Miner made $200 first 15 d<lys. 
Wilbur Skiles says, "Besides big commissions 
you gave me $1.457 in gifts and prizes." Hun
dreds of others 'doing as well. 

I I 
I 
I 
I 
� 

Products Co., I • DtllJt. 1093-FF I Heallh-0 Bldg., Ciaciuali, 0, - 1 
,. Without obligation on mJ' part, 11eDd at · � • e once, applieation f.or territory and detail• I of partnenhip offer, frH food prodocta. I Name ···••••••••• ••• ••••••••• • • ••••••••• I 

Addresa '""""""""""""""''· ....... I CitJ . . . ... .. . .... .. ... . .. .. . State . . .. . .. . . ....... 1 
--------------------

RRECT f 
Your N.OSE. 

Improve your appearance with the 
Anita Nose Adjuster. Shapes tlesh 
and cartilage--quickly, safely and 
painlessly, while you sleep. Results 
are lasting. Doctors praise it. 68,000 
users. Write for 30-Day TRIAL 
OFFER and FREE BOOKLET. 

ANITA INSTITUTE. F-54 Anita Bld11., Newark, N. J. 

WANT A GOVERNMENT JOB? 
$158 to $225 Month 

Mall Coupo• Before You Loee H 
,--.------------/ FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dept. 8·195,ROCHESTER,N.Y. 

Sirs: Rush to me without charge copy of 32-page book, 

I "How to get U. S. Government Jobs," !Itt of J>Os!IIODI 
obtainable and full p&rticulars telling how to get them. 

1/ Na""' ""'"""""""'"""'""""'"''"''""'"' 

/ Addrua ............................................ . . ..... .. 

Please mention this magazine when answering advertis� 
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your chance 
to own that brand 
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The Return of Geraldi 
!)y Max Brand 

Author of "The Trail to Manhood," etc,' 

CHAPTER I. 
HOW THE TRAINER FEELS. 

IDS they came up to the brow 
of the hill, Cullen raised a 
hand to warn his compan
ion, then dismounted . 
When Darcy had imitated 
him, they tethered the 

horses in a clump of poplars and went 
forward, scouting carefully until they 
came to the sky line itself. There, lying 
flat, Cullen wriggled forward through 
the grass, with Darcy a length behind 
him. 

Finally they paused, when the dip of 
the valley descended beneath their eyes 
to a strip of swift water, ruffled with 
white by rapids here and there. It was 

WS-1F 

a naked valley floor, beneath the edges· 
of the tall woods that clothed the hill
sides, except for one lofty island o f  
silver spruce 1 n  the very center. And 
at the edge of this island there was 
moored a small shack of logs. 

One 'could see the sawbuck behind the 
shack, the white streak of sawdust be
neath it; the corral, compos·ed of mar
velously irregular logs and branches, 
some running from post to post, and 
some thrust into the ground as a mere· 
brush entanglement, loosely surrounded 
by a little lean-to which, apparently, had 
to serve as shelter for the horse or 
horses that would ,s·erve the master of 
such a place as this. 

There was no horse in the corral at 
this moment, but they could see the 
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hl<!ck mark where one's impatient wan- the ground with his oddly bunched fin
derings up and down near the bars had gers, which were always• ·collected as 
rubbed off the surface· grass. ' though he were trying to pick up some 

"Whoever this gent is," said Darcy, J very small object. He allowed his com-
"he ain't got but one hoss." panion to keep the lookout for the sake 

"Whatever horse he has," answered of which they had come here. 
Cullen dryly, �'one of it will be enough." "I've heard tell of such as that," went 

Darcy was generally in a position of on Darcy. "I remember when 'Champ' 
mental inferiority to hjs companion, but Logan got out of the pen after he done 
in this case he felt the point _was worth his stretch. He comes back to Tomb
an argument. stone and walks down the middle' of 

"I dunno about one hoss," said he. the main drag lookin' ferocious. You 
"You look at the Injuns-, which. they know hovy_ sometimes a· Christmas tur
knew all about travelin' fast. They key looks, :ill 1'1mpy with stuffin' ? That 
went sashayin' out with six hosses · was the way with Champ. He's got 

· apiece. I dunno how you say one hoss . guns in pairs, beginnin' at· his knees :fnd 
can he enough. Neighbors is sort of goin' up to his chin. He's so heavy with 
scarce, out this a ways!" . shootin' irons that it would take two 

He waved to the mountains behind men and a boy to lift him clear of the 
them, ever which they h�d come during floor. While he's still around the cor
this day's march. They seemed to ner, you can hear him chimin' as· he 
crowd closer as the two looked back; walks. He sounds like a grandfather 
they seemed to thrust out elbows and clock bein' toted to the repair shop. 
knees toward the pair, but both of them M atter of fact, he'd maKe the prosper
knew how many a bitter !ong mile ous beginnings o.f a hardware shop, this 
stretched between. here Champ Logan would. Wherever 

"I'll tell you," said Cullen, after hesi- he can't put a gun, he lays up a bowie 
tating as though this argument were knife. 
hardly worth consideration. "I'll tell "Well, every time Tombstone hears 
you, Darcy. How far can a puma run?" Champ Logan jingle, it shakes· in its 

"Oh, they can run a good pair of boots. It gets indoors and gives him 
miles. They're plumb lightning for a the right of way. Even the mules and 
coupla furlongs. And for fifty yards the hosses· shy when they see him go 
they coul<{_ run faster than. tlie stone you past. And every day he walks into the 
throwed at 'em! Why, when they're saloons and tells the boys how small he's 
started a bullet might part their hair, gunna carve the skunks that railroaded 
but it'd hardly get to the roots! That's him up the river. But one <fay iri comes 
all they need-fifty yards of sprinting a little sawed-off run,t of a mining engi
to kill their colt,_ say! They certainly neer from Pennsylvania, and bumps into 
are partial to ho&:' 1" Champ just when Champ is beginnin' 

"Well," said the other, "look at this to ·roar. 
point of view, then. All that he needs, "'Keep your voice down,' says the 
this fellow down below, is to have a stranger, 'you ain't talkin' to a crowd.' 
horse than can sprint fast enough to "Says Champ: 'Young feller, d'you 
give him a chance to make a kill. One know who you might be talkin' to ?' 
leap, Darcy, and he finishes his game!" "'Take yourself off of my foot,' says 

"I've heard tell of such as that," mut- this little gent, 'or I'll kick·you through 
tered Darcy. the door.' 

He lay flat on the grass and talked "And.. dog-gone me if he didn't do it! 
with a contented mumbling, poking at . While Champ is Ioadin' up both hands 
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with .45s, the stranger steps in between 
and pastes him on the nose, and that 
walkin' hardware shop drops both the 
guns and beginS' to bleed, and the 
stranger turns him around and kicks 
him through the door, and Champ lands 
on the sidewalk with a crash like a fall in' 
stove. That same day he disappears, 
and Tombstone wakes up in time to 
start laughin'.,on one side of its face. 

" Now, I 've heard a lot of these sure
gun boys.! but mostly I notice they do 
best when they got their gang with them. 
This here fellow-you ain't told me his 
name-I bet he's the same kind. You 
think he's dynamite. but I bet he's more 
sawdust than soup !" 

This speech he made with delibera- ' 
tion, and with a good deal of quiet in
dignation, and his companion listened 
inattentively, only saying at the end : 
"Ideas are free in this country, Darcy. 
You can think what you please. Now 
lie low, because here he comes !" 

Out of the distance they heard a song 
rapidly approaching them, and peering 
down through the green screen of the 
grass, they saw a rider gallop around 
.the shoulder of the hill. He rode a 
black horse, · polished with sweat until 
it was one flash of light against the 
westering sun, a stallion with the stride 
of a leaping cat, a high-headed king of 
horses which seemed to be running at 
its own free will, for the rider appeared 
to give no heed to the way, but his rest
less head turned a little from side to 
side towqrd the rocks the trees the 
bushes that flowed past them ; so a hawk 
rides the upper air and peers down to
ward the ground . 

Swiftly he came past them and was 
gone, with only one vers·e of his song 
ringing behind them in the ears of the 
watchers: 
"The gold that I �ant is the gold o f  flow

ers-
Let them wither whenever they will ; 

The �ilver of water that sings in the valley ; 
The wings of the wind on the hill." 

So he fled down the slope and wound 
away for the cabin beside the lofty is
land of trees. 

Cullen looked at his companion with 
a faint, nervous chuckle. 

"You're lying pretty low, Darcy," 
said he. 

"Man alive, man alive !" muttered 
Darcy. "Is that him ?" · 

"That's the man," said Cullen. 
Darcy raised his head by jerks, as 

though even now he feared lest the · 
stranger might see bini from the ho�se 
beneath. 

"It's Geraldi !" he said. "It's him ! 
It's Geraldi !" 

He pushed· himself up on his knees. 
"It's Geraldi," admitted Cullen, look

ing as grave as his companion, but more 
thoughtful. 

"I thought that he was bigger," said 
Darcy. 

"He seems big enough," said Cullen, 
"after you've been close to him for a 
while." 

Darcy drew a breath and shook him
self, like a dog coming out of cold water. 

"It give me kind of a chill," he mut
tered . ..--"Seeif!.' him come ridin' right 
at us, that way. Like he was gunna 
go right over us !" • 

He laughed shakily. "Ain't more · 

than a strip of a kid, is he?" said· Darcy. 
"There's enough of him," answered 

Cullen. 
"But if he's a friend of yours," be

gan Darcy, "why, maybe after all we 
got a chance of winning through !" 

"He's no friend of mine," answered 
Cullen. 

The face of the other fell. Then he 
shook his head in disbelief. "As if an 
enemy of Geraldi would come lookin' 
him up !" he suggested. 

"Off and on, for about three years, 
he hunted for me,:' said Cullen. 

Darcy gasped. "Git on our bosses 
and break for it, then)"' he suggested. 

Cullen stood up. 
"You chump !" cried Darcy. "He'll 
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see you !" and he reached up with one 
of his deformed hands to draw his com- . 
panion down. 

Cullen, however, stepped back. "Take 
my guns," said he. "I'm going down 
to pat his head and call him good dog. 
Then we'll see what we �e !" 

He took a long-barreled Colt from be
neath the pit of his left arm. A smaller 
weapon, short but of large �liber, he 
took from within his vest on the san1e 
side, and then produced a slender knife 
with a blade as thin as a dripping of 
light, and supple as thought, and keen 
as death. 

He flicked this blade with the tip of 
his finger and then held it close to his 
ear to hear the vi.brat-ions. However, 
in that still air even Darcy could hear 
it, like the faint song of a wasp in the 
distance. 

"Why d'you peel off everything ?" 
asked Darcy in wonder. "Suppose you 
get cornered-j ust suppose he tackles 
you ?" · 

"If he tackles me," said Cullen, "I'm 
a dead man, anyway. But if I go with
out my weapons, I'll have an air of 
conscious virtue, as one might say, and 
that air will do me. a good deal of good 
with Geraldi." 

and mix drinks, and pretty near every
thing. But after that was' all over he 
put on his biggest stunt. He got a 
eouple of assistants with long iron 
spears, and he went over with a loaded 
gun in one hand and a club in the other 
and went into the cage of the black -
panther. Why, you couldn't hardly see 
where it was before that. It was just 
a pool of shadow on the floor. But 
that pool untangled itself and turned 
into a black leopard and didn't say noth
in', but only looked. yYell, the trainer, 
he pasted himself agin' the bars, right 
up agin' the door, and he talked mighty 
soft ; and then he fired the pistol a 
couple of times ; and after a while the 
panther he put up one paw on the stool 
that he was supposed to g.et up and set 
on. He put up one paw and opened 
his mouth, and you seen his teeth, like ../ 
icicles, thin and sharp. Still he didn't 
say nothin', but the trainer, he got out 
of that cage and called it a day's work. 
Which ever)'lbody agreed to and it was 
about five minutes before I got my 
breath again. 

"Well, Cullen, I reckon that you feel 
like the way that trainer did ?" 

Cullen did not answer. He merely 
turned and walked rapidly down the hill. 

CHAPTER II. 

"You're gunna go dow·n and face 
him ?" asked Darcy. "You got your 
nerve with you !" he broke out in in-
voluntary admiration. OLD ACQUAINTANCES MEET. 

"I have my nerve with me;'' smiled A BRISK charge increases the courage 
Cullen, though he had lost a good deal with the circulation. The heartbeat 
of color. - mounts, and the will to do with it. And 

"Aw, I know how you feel," said that was the reason that Cullen ad-
- E'larcy. vanced so briskly, with a swinging 

"How do I feel, then ?" stride, . and even managed to start whis-
"I remember seein' a animal tamer. tling, though one tune died arid another 

He was in a circus that hit Tucson, and followed it without rhyme or reason, 
the way he· went in and kicked the bears breaking in upon the middle. 
in the face and pulled the tails ·of the Yet he found himself, at length, 
lions and booted the tigers out of the marching straight u.p to the door of the 
way, it was wonderful to watch. He cabin. 

· 

had to have half a dozen of 'em in the The door was open. And from the 
ring at once with him, and he made 'em top of the chimney, which leaned fool
do somersaults, and stand on their heads ishly askew above the roof, the first 
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thick, white smoke of a newly kindled 
fire was beginning to roll. 

It was nearly sunset ; the s'un itself 
was behind a western mountail) and 
though the sky was 'bright, yet a pleas
antly mellow dusk already had gathered 
like a mist in the yalley. It was so 
dim, in9-eed, that Geraldr had lighted a 
lantern inside the hut, and this twinkled 
faintly through the door. 

Cullen crossed the stream, stepping 
from stone to stone, each · with a furl 
of swift, glassy water rising on its side, 
and SE> came to the farther bank. 

There his heart suddenly failed him. 
He had . to stop and look about him as 
though to admire the view, while he set 
his teeth and raised his courage. He 
succeeded, noting with a sick eye how 
the first sunset rose was beginning to 
fall in an impalpable shower on the face 
o f  a pool just a:bove him. 

He succeeded so far in his effort that 
he was aJble to whistle again, and. armed 
with this music he approached the house. 

At the door he paused and knocked. 
N Gthing but .silence answered him. 

He listened mGre closely, and was able 
to make out the murm.ur and dull roar 
of the fire which was increasing in the 
stove. 

He knocked again, and there was 
again no answer, so that he peered into 
the interior. The day struggled against 
the glow of the lantern, so that the hut 
seemed as dark as a cave, yet through 
that murkiness he could- distinguish the 
vague outlines of pots hanging · on the 
waJl, the gleam of a rifle that leaned in 
a corner, and· one red eye of fire that 
looked through a crack of the stove. 

"Old Harry Cullen !" said a voice 
behind him. "Jolly Harry Cullen ; brave 
Hat;ry Cullen again !"  

The heart of Cullen stopped ; the cold 
cheerfulness of that voice had iced all 
the blood in his body. He moistened 
his dry lips as he turned, and there he 
saw Geraldi before him. 

Years had not altered him. There 

was the same slender body, the same 
handsome f.ace, the sarpe dark eyes, 
lighted now and again, the same sense 

. o£ inward power, inward surety, such 
as takes men safely through hosts o f  
danger. 

"And how are you, Harry-?" said 
Geraldi. 

Cullen moved his right hand. slightly, 
but did not put it forth, for suddenly 
he realized that Darcy had been totally 
right. He had stepped into the cage of 
a panther, and his one wish was. to con
clude the performance by escaping with 
his life ! 

"I'm we11 enough,' '  said Cullen. 
He managed to smile. 
"But. I feel as thou�h I might have 

a sudden attack," he added. 
· 

!'Of fatigue," said Geraldi, and his 
own smile was as coJ.d as that of a 
comedy acter who is tired of his part. 
"You're tired of walking, of course: I 
suppose you've come a long distance, 
Harry ?" 

"When a man's on a tight wire," said 
Cullen, "the distance he has gone doesn't 
matter so much as his height from the 
gr:ound. Suppose we go inside the 
house and sit down ?" 

"I'm afraid you wouldn't like the in-' 
· side of the hous'e as well as the out� 
side," replied Geraldi . "It's just a 
shack, and a little stuffy, now, with the 
stove , going. It's pleasanter oat here ; 
gives a man ·and his ideas more elbow
room, eh ?" 

He gestured toward the brilliant sky 
and the mountai11s ; and Cullen noted 
that the gesfure was with the left hand. 
Furthermore, the glance of Geraldi did 
not wander from the face of Cullen for 
an instant. Like a prize fighter, he 
looked the other constantly in the eye, 
thereb.y keeping his every move in mind. 

"And if you're tired," said Geraldi, 
"there's a good stump for you." 

He pointed, but Cullen shook his 
head. 

r "I'm not too tired to keep on my 
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feet," said he. "What have you done, 
Jimmy ? Turned yoursel f into a West
erner ?" 

"I'm a Westerner by nature," said 
Geraldi . "It didn't need any turning to 
make me one in fact." 

"You know all their ways, Jimmy ?" 
" Pretty much. Houses and horses 

arid . women are sacred. Those are the 
three chief tenets of the great Western 
faith." 

"How is that ?" 
"Horses and women must not be 

stolen, old fellow ; and a man never of
fers you his house until he's ready to 
offer you hi$ hand." 

"Ah ?" said Cullen. 
He .nodded and smiled in a casual 

manner, but he felt that he understood 
now why Geraldi had not asked him 
into. _the shack. · 

"Grand place here, Jimmy," went on 
Cullen. "Tnts what you use for a 
hunting lodge ?" 

"This is where I'm going to build." 
"Family house'?" 
"Yes. I'm to be married in a month 

or so. Only out here, Harry, · to find 
the right spot, and this is it !" 

"Gerald.i married !" said Cullen. 
"Well, well, that's hard to imagine. 
Offhand, I'd lay you on that. A thou
sand dollars to a hundred that you're 
not married. inside the year." 

"Long-distance ibets are risky things," 
answered Geraldi .  "Accidents happen 
before a year is out. Some of us· might 
die at any moment, Cullen !" 

He said it without emphasis, but Cul
len shivered as he listened to the soft, 
caressing voice ; he knew il:he threat was 
aimed at his own head. 

"We'll drop the bet, then, if you want. 
D'you think tha� you'll be happy out 
here, Jimmy, away from all the excite
ment ?" 

"I have enough memory of excite
ment," replied Geraldi. "My life has 
been fairly crowded, Harry." 

"Yes, of course, it has been. You've 

been at work from Rio to Capetown, 
old fellow." 

"And from Capetown to the Ri�er 
Min !" said Geraldi with emphasis·. 

Cullen stiffened. 
"This very moment," said Geraldi, "I 

can see a Chinese j unk swing down the 
Min and crash straight through the lit
tle boat I was sailing. · Do you know, 
Harry, that when I looked up at the 
prow of the j unk, it seemed to me that 
I could recognize your face there, lean
ing over the rail ?" 

He paused . Cullen, knowing that 
the fatal moment had come at last, 
looked swiftly into his mind, -and deep. 

Then he nodded. 
"I was there," said he. 
"You must have been surprised to 

see me on the little launch, then ! Must 
have cut you to the heart, Harry, to see 
me tumbled into the water ! But then, 
you knew perfectly well that I was a 
good swimmer !" 

"I did," said Cullen. "That was why 
I kept shooting at your head every time 
you came to the surface to breathe. I f  
the captain of the j unk hadn't acted like 
a cowherd more than a sailor, I would 
have bagged you that day, Jimmy !" 

Geraldi smiled ; reaf joy appeared in 
his face as he remarked : "You're a 
truth-teller, old man. You go up hun
dreds o f  per cents• in  my mind !" 

"Thanks !" said Cullen. "They of
fered me eight thousand dollars for that 
job. Four down and four i f  I fini shed 
it off." 

"Ah, Harry," said Geraldi .  "Am I 
as cheap as that ? Now I've turned a 
corner, I see, and can look at the truth 
about myself .  That's how they bid for 
me, is it ? Four thousand for a shot 
at Jimmy ; eight i f  they take him !" 

"You were a lot younger then, 
Jimmy," said Cullen. "You hadn't be
come an internationa� institution. You 
didn't represent the new culture, I may 
say. Kleinroth hadn't tried himself 
against you, at that time ; Durkin was 
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'still the diamond king ; and. La farge still 
lived in the Trois Echelles." 

"Three rare fellows! Three rare fel
lows!" said Geraldi.  "Of course, · one 
doesn't have company like that out here. 
But women, horses, and houses never 
were sacred to any of the lot, I dare 
say. I heard that Durkin was crippled ." 

" He was," said Cullen. "He has only 
one leg ; be lives in an attic in a little 
Dutch town, and rhe's hired the children 
of the neighboPhood to let him know 
if he is being searched for by a young 
man with a dark, fine face-· -" 

"I love an optimist,"• said, Geraldi, 
"but after all, every chance is a step 
covered with ice, and sooner or later a 
fellow may miss his footirtg-and roll 
all the way to the bottom-or all the 
way to destruction ! "  

"Durkin rolled all the way t o  destruc
tion," said Cullen. "I nev�r saw K'l.ein
roth ; but I knew a fellow who knew 
another, who saw a body taken out of 
the Seine. · Only one mark on him. A ,  
very n-arrow, deep knife wound at the 
base of the throat." 

_ "D'you mean that Kleinroth was that 
dead body ?" asked Geraldi .  

"Well, there was no beard o n  the 
face of the man who was picked from 
the river. But a.bout the chin and cheeks 
the skin was pale, as if he might have 
been shaved recently. I'm surprised 
you didn't hear about the affair, because 
it happened just after you reached Paris 
from Algiers. I don't suppose you 
know about La farge, either ?" 

"Charining fellow, Lafarge! No, 
what happened to him ?" 

"He's in Bucharest, keeping a pawn
shop and building himself up in . the 
world again. He's not like Kleinroth. 
His spirit was broken, but it's on the 
mend again, I believe!" 

"Delighted to · hear it," said Geraldi. 
"But now to speak of your vjsit, Harry ? 
It seems that yo·u left your guns behind 
you__.:.to lighten you for the march, per
haps ? · But that's dangerous ! In this 

/ _ 

wild cot,mtry one should be prepared for 
self-defense. Here's a Colt, H ar.ry. 
Will you take it ?" _ 

With his left hand, frGm somewhere 
in · his clothes he -produced a. revolver 
and held it out, handle first, towara · .the 
other. Cullen , with a blanched face, 
maintained a smile nevertheless. 

Said he at last : "A gun wouldn't help 
me-here! But there's a story waiting 
up yonder on that hill, Jimmy. I 'm the 
forlorn hope that came on to get _your 
ear. Will you let me call my partner 
down here ?" 

He tried to meet the blazing eye of 
Geraldi, but .his glance wavered sadly. · 

Suddenly he held out his hands, palms 
up. . 
- "Do you think that I would have 
got into the same cage with you, Jimmy, 
if I hadn't bad something that's more 
to your taste than even the revenge that 
you want from me ? Man, man, you're 
going to settle down and marry the 
woman you love ; that'll � the end o f  
your adventures. But before that hap
pens, I want you to step into a story 
out of the 'Arabian Nights.' You're the 
one man who could do the trick. Will 

_you listen to the yarn. But · i f that 
doesn't tempt you, and you want me-
go on ! I'm not fool enough to tty to 
stand up against you!" 

He closed his eyes, waiting, wavering 
a little where he stood. It was a long 
silence that followed. Then the voice 
of Geraldi ,  quick and hard : "Call him 
down, Harry. You win this first trick, 
but the game's not ovet until I hear the 
story ! "  

CHAPTER III .  
A N  I M POSSI·BLE JOB. 

• S HADOWS possessed all the valley, 
!but the afterglow lingered in the 

sky, where three separate · towers o f  
cloud burned from foundation t o  turret, 
making the stream below run softly 
golden and ros:e. In this delightful 
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dusk , sat the three men : on three low 
sturpps before the cabin, Cullen and 
Geraldi intent upon one another, Darcy 

. only interested in the story which he 
� was telling. 

"�ou know the Naylors ?" asked 
Darcy. 

"No," said Geraldi .  
"You've heard about 'em; though ?" 
"Yes. What everybody hears. That 

they have enough beef running on their 
range to feed the whole nation for a 
week, and that they run their own af
fairs without -a sheriff, a j udge, or a 
jury." . . 

"That's what they do . .  They write 
their own .laws in gun smoke, and the 
period& is bullets, Geraldi. Anything 
else you've heard ?" 

"Why, yes. I 've heard that those who 
go in stay in ; no one comes out." 

"No one comes out," said Darcy. "No 
one comes out !'' he repeated solemnly. 
"That's a thing worth remembering, too. 
No one comes out unless he's turned 
into a Naylor that won}t change his 
color." 

"That won't talk, d'you mean ?" 
"I mean that. But me, Geraldi, I 

went into their land, and I come out, 
and here I sit to tell you what I seen · 
and heard and did." 

He said it with an odd commingling 
of fear and of exultation, making i ges
ture with both his deformed hands. 

"I'll start at the beginning. I'd ·been 
taking a pretty .good rest 'in a sanitarium 
where the grub was free, and the rooms 
free, too. -The name of it is Folsom. 
Maybe you've heard of it ?" 

"I've known a couple of the doctors 
there-and se2'eral of the patients," said 
Geraldi pleasantly. "They insist on ex
ercise, I believe ?"· -

"Breakin' rock.s i� their main hold. 
Well, I was turned loose at last, and 
went down Frisco way to look things 
over and get used to turning any corner 
I' pleased. Got a ferryboat from Oak
land Pier, and the first thing I hear is 

some one singin' a cowboy song. I 
go aft and there, in a cleared space with 
a lot of Jo!ks stand in' around and laugh
in', is a puncher from Texas way-I 
could tell by his get up as• plai-n as print. 
He had a five-gallon hat on his head, 
and the bulge of his gun was printed 
agin' his coat tails every time he spun' 
around. He was dancin' and singin' 
and carryin' oh in a mighty fool way, 
but it looked good to me, l;lecause I 
hadn't seen a gent with such a pile 
a:board him for a long time. 

"His feet got faster while his balance 
got worse, until finally his knees hit 
the guard chain at the tail end of the 
deck. He tumbled over, rolled, and 
flopped into the water of the bay. 

" 'DoNe for,' says I to myself, and 
takes a header after him. 

"Well, when I come up, that Texan 
was swimmin' fine and easy because the 
cold water had Slhocked the •booze out -
of his brain. He laid alongside o f  me 
and laughed and thanked me for j ump
in' in t o  help him, and hoped tl_3..at the. 
sharks wouldn't dine off of th.e pair o f  
us. Because i f  they didn't, h e  said that 
he was gunna -give me a bust in Frisco 
that would make the smoke curl higher 
than Jhe CaU Building. 

"Pretty soon they got a boat down 
and picked us· up, and cussed out 'Texas' 
pretty bad, until he stood up in the · 

stern sheets and t old that bunch as they 
rowed back to the ferryboat that he 
was a Texas Naylor, and that i f  he 
didn't like a ferryboat, he reserved the 
right to step off of her, no matter 
where she was. That quieted down 
things, and ,finally we got across the bay 
and hit Fri&:o with a bang that pretty 
soon echoed all over the old. hills of 
the town. We spent about ten days cir-· 
culating moisture through our systems, 
and when we finally got pretty damp, 
we decided that the town. wasn't big 
enough to hold us, so we started south. 
Jerry Naylor, which was his name, 
asked me to come out to his pla.ce. He 
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explained things pretty good to me 
about the people that went in never com
ing out until old Naylor that run the 
place decided they w<ll& right. I said to 
Jerry that wherever he was, was where 
I wanted. to be. 

"So we stepped off the train, finally, 
and was met by a buckboard and drove 
two days back of nowhere through des
ert and hills and, mountains, and graz
ing lands and forest. We touched fire 
the first day and snow the second, and 
the third morning we rolled up to the 
Naylor main ranch house. 

"It looked ornery enough, and the 
paint was all sun-boiled off in patches, 
and tJhe front garden is planted with 
hitchin' posts and, plowed up !by the 
hosses that have pawed the ground jnto 
holes. There Is a- coupla dozen mangy
lookin' chickens takin' dust baths, and 
three or four poison-faced broncs at the 
racks, droppin' one hip and saggin' the 
lower lip. Right away I says that this 
looks like home. 

· 

"Inside there's the same sort of a 
picture that you'd expect in such a 
frame. The floors was wore to splin
ters, the Chair's was tied up with balin' 
wire, old ciGthes was- hanging from pegs 
on the walls of every room, and take it 

· �ll the way through, that place was 
plumb comfortable and easy-goin. 

"We rested a coupla days and then I 
started to get used. to the range. 

"Trhe spring round-up was about due, 
and I worked into that and had a· pretty 
good time.� I got a chance to make 
myself right with old Naylor, too. That's 
Pike Naylor. He's a pretty picture of 
a man. · Nature never done a more care
less job than his face; a.nd what with 
age and hoss kicks, his teeth have been 
removed without no dentist's help, and 
his beak of a nose shuts right down on 
his chin. He looks as though he's al
ways smilin', which he's doin' the oppo
site. 

"But durin' the round-up a batch of 
greasers sneaked over from across the 

river and started to run off a bunch of 
cows. I was the Jucky one .to spot their 
back trail, and when it come to the ·party 
I managed to nail one of 'em. 

"After that old Naylor took me in and 
had a talk with me, and said he figgered 
Jerry was right a:bout me, after all, that 
bein' the first time Jerry ever had· been 
right in his life, so he deserved a lot of 
c1·edit. But old Pike said that I was 
enough of a man for even Jerry to make 
me out without raised type, and Pike 
says that he's gonna fix me good and 
place me right. 

"Well, what he done was put me on 
the inside guard, which was three gents 
that never done, nothin' but hang around 
in 1fue cellar of the main house and keep 
an eye onto Pike's safe. That safe 
filled up one who1e ·end: of the cellar 
room that it was kept in. Pike kept 
everythiiig there. He'd hauled in that 
safe on a special wagon with a whole 
flock of oxen about fifty year !before, 

·and by this time the safe is. all full of 
money and business of all kinds. 

"W elf, the three of us stand eight
hour watches, and tihe other two are a 
hard pair of ooys, I can tell you, and 
I ain't tender enough to fry, myself.  
That is trhe prize job on the ranch. We 
get double pay. We get one day a week 
off. We have a greaser to look after 
us. We .get extra special chow, and a 
lot of attention from the girls whenever 
we ride to the town. I mean, Naylor's' 
town. 

"I'm sittin' pretty, you might say, but 
all the same, that was a mighty lonely 
j ob. And tlhe more I sat there in the 
cellar, the more I get to wondering 
what's inside of that safe ? And the 
more I wonder about that, the more . 
close I look at the safe itself. It's a 
cinch. It ain't a j ob for soap and soup. 
It's j ust for a can opener, and for an 

· old hand like me it's nothin' at all. 
"Well, once the idea got into' my 

head, ' I couldn't get it out. I played 
with the thought day and night, . and so 
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one night it happened. I cracked that 
old safe wide open and stepped inside ! 

"There was a lot of drawers filled 
with papers, but there was a lot filled 
with other stuff. There was gold. Piles 
of it ! There was silverwork, and such 
things, too. But all that weighed too 

- much to -be wo-rth while. The paper 
money was better. I didn't count, but 
i f  I didn't rake out a quarter of a mil
lion in yallerbacks, I 'm a liar and don't 
know my business. 

"But that wasn't the best. There was· 
family jewels ! Partly they'd been 
bought for the weddings of Pike's 
daughters and nieces and- granddaugh-

-ters, and they rested there in the safe, 
because what chance is there to- show 
off sparklers in Naylor's range ? Partly 
they wasn't family stuff. There was· 
jeweled crvsses, and jeweled robes 
which, if they didn't come fro� the loot
in' of churches, I'm blind, and don't 
know what I see. But there was draw
ers and drawers filled with loose dia
monds, ·and rubies, and emeralds, and 
sapphires, so'.,;· you could dip your hands 
down into 'em. The fact is that old 
Pike is sold on . jewels. Or maybe he 
figgers that some day he'll have to make 
a quick start and leave for a better 
country. 

"Well, sir, when 'I seen this, I didn't 
stop to think. I loaded up and carried 
goodness knows how mue!h in the sack 
when I left. A miillon-two miUion
I dunno. Enough to make you choke, 
only thinkin' aJbout it !" 

He cloo·ed his eyes with a soft groan. 
"I get on my best boss, a buckskin 

son of the north wind., and I streak for 
the outside. Maybe I would've done it, 
with luck, but they must've spotted me 

, the minute I started. I looked back, and 
see the signal fires burning from the 
hill bdhind the house, and I see the 
answers from the hills. 

"Well, I went on, because there is 
no turnin' back. I ride stra;ight on, all 
tha_t night and all the next day, and 

just in the twilight I run into rifle bul
lets that roll the buckski:o., and throw 
me half dead into the gully. 

"When I come to, they're all around 
ine, and Jerry is pleadin' for my life. 

" 'Sure,' says one of 'em. 'We ain't 
gunna kill him.' 

"They didn't, either. But they found 
a handy tree where two branohes went 
away from the trunk, and they ties my 
legs to the trunk with a rawhide lariat, 
and · they drive a pair of big spikes 
through the pa1ms of my mitts--" 

He stopped, and raised his hands a 
little, witih the fingers• puckered to
gether. as thou�h they were making 
ready to pick up something small. 

"There I hang," said Darcy, "until 
I go blind with pain and bleedin'. And 
it was there that a pair of greasers 
found me. Cattle rustlers, but they had 
a heart ! They had time to put me 
down, after pullin'_ the· spike through 
my hands ! They took me outside. And 
here I sit and tdl you about it !" 

"And why tell me ?" asked Geraldi .  
"Because it's a one-man job," said 

Darcy. "It's a jdb for one man tha;t 
can make himself mighty important and 
get into the guard j ob, t.he way that I 
did. And then open the safe-and get 
away !" 

· 

"It sounds simple. - _Am I the one 
man ?" asked Geraldi dryly. 

• "Mind you, there'd be help," said 
Darcy. "There'd be Jerry� that's ti'red 
of the inside, and wants to ·go outside. 
He's got a girl, I guess. - There's Jerry 
that'll play the game with you, no mat
ter how you want it played, if he can 
be sure of enough of a split to make 
it worth his while ! He's been turned 
loos·e once, but he never will he ag'·in, 
because the old man won't never trust 
him ag'in. He thinks Jerry had a hand 
in my job." 

Gerald.i shook his- head. 
"I've never heard of such a plant," 

said he. "A guarded safe, surrounded 
by a country two days' ride in diameter, 
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and filled with armed men under one 
head ! That's an impossible j ob, Cul
len ! '' 

"Of course it is," said Cullen, "and 
that's why I brought it to you, because 
I knew that anything smaller never 
would tempt you !" 

CHAPTER IV: 
A LADY I N  A DILEM MA. 

THE night was still and hot. Under 
the arcades of the old patio smoky 

lanterns burned, but in the central por
tion, where most of the little tables had 
been placed, the moonlight was brilliant, 
striking on a smile, a flash of eyes, or 
the gleam of a l ifted glass. Chiefly these 
were Mexican or hal f-breed girls of  
the village, peons, Mexican and Amer
ican cow-punchers in from the neigh
boring ranches, ·and a few people of bet
ter station. 

"Think that suoh bad ·beer has 
brought so many people out ! "  said· Cul
len. 

" N ot the beer, Harry," answered 
Geraldi, "but the moon. See how the 
incense goes up to it from every table ! "  

"You mean the cigarette smoke ?"' 
"Cigarette smoke by day, but incense 

on a night like this, worship of the 
great goddess, · religious devotion--" 

"Oh, rot," broke in Cullen. "I 'm 
hal f stifled !" 

"You . have the thick Northern blood ," 
said Geraldi. "This air i s  delightful to 
your true Southerner. It kisses the 
face, it makes clothes unnecessary armor 
to the true habitue, while the Northerner 
distills in drops and sticks to his chair." , 

Cullen stirred uneasily. 
"Speaking of clothes, you have 

enough of 'em for a fancy-dress party." 
Geraldi looked down complacently on 

his tight Mexican jacket on which the 
metal lacing flashed. 

"I 'm in a country where I don't wish 
to be known. Beyond my hounds, but 
still, some eye might recognize me !" 

" So you put a spotlight on yourself 
with all those childish trimmings !" 

"There's nothing like a spotlight '£ 
dissolve the features•," said Geraldi. 
"Dres�e up soberly, and I 'll wager 
two or three of these �ople would rec
ognize m�, but now I look like a Mexi
can dandy, and I can speak enough 
Spanish to fill the part." , 

"You look like--" began Cullen ir
ritwbly, and then checked himsel f.  "But 
what ar·e you going to d<;> ? When are -
you going to make up your mind ? I n  · 

the meantime, we've ridden on day after 
day, until we're on the edge of the Nay
lor place. This little town, I 'll wager, 
is under their thumb, for that matter. 
What are . you going to do ? When are 
you going to reach a decision ?" . 

"There's always time for the man who 
expects to j ump off the bridge," said 
Geraldi.  "In the first place, I need a 
good excuse for riding into the Nay
lor place." 

"If you ride into the Naylor place 
without being invited, you'll simply be 
stopped by a bullet." • 

"What do you suggest ?" 
"Wait till you're invited. You can 

do something that'll make them see 
you're an expert rider and a fine shot. 
That's all they want. · In a week, you'll 
be invited in' as a member of the gang." 

"And that's what I don't want ," said 
Geraldi.  

"You don't want it ? Then you don't 
intend to go at all ?" 

Geraldi, tapped his lean fingers rap
idly on the top of the table and raising 1 
his eyes thoughtfully toward the upper 
line of the hotel, where � great squat 
adobe tower bulked black against the 
moonlit sky. 

"I don't want to g:neak into the place 
as a friend. I want to go boldly, as I 
please, with just a sufficient excuse to 
keep from being shot as a spy. I don't 
want to sneak into the confidence o f  
old Naylor, a s  our friend Darcy did.  
I f  possible-if I go at all  on the j ob-
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I want to 1be an honoraJble thief ! What 
are they whispering about so much ?" 

He said tlhis to the waiter, who was 
pas·sing by. 

The waiter was a dapper little Mexi
can, who now paused at their table. 

"They are all grinning and whisper
ing at the tower," said Geraldi in Span
ish, "as i f  tqey expected the tower to 
laugh back at them. What's wrong with 
it ?" . 
' "A girl," said the- waiter. 
- "That's a complain ," agreed Ger
aldi, "but I didn't know that it bothered 
adobe bricks." 

"There's a girl inside," said the 
waiter. "Locked up, with a man outsid.e 
her door to see that she stays there. 
There's her father now, who came down 
and caught her here this evening--'1 

He nodded hi�- head toward a lumber
ing m�n with all the aspect of a rancher 
who had just entered the patio, . hat in 
hand, mopping his face with a bandanna. 

"She's a runaway ?" 
. "Senor, I know nothing, except tfi.at 
• she has been here f.or tihree days, and 
gone -to the post office five times every 
day. Some say that Senor Jerry Nay
lor----'buf I know nothing. That is al
ways 'the •best way !" 

He chuckled and went on. 
"This moon," said Geraldi to his com

panion, "breeds· such affairs. That's 
why the incense--" 

"Bah !"  said Cullen, and fell into a 
study. 

"W!hy are you so worried ?" said Ger
aldi. "Are you figuring up 'your per
centage already ?" 

"My percentage ? I have my per
centage,':. smiled Cullen. "I've learned 
that I can s-it down with the panther and 
pat his head withou( having my hand 
taken off. That's enough profit for-me. 
I'm able to -sleep at night, now, without 
a picture of Jimmy Geraldi climbing 
through tJhe window with a knife be-
tween his teeth." 1 

"Yes," said Geraldi frankly, "that's 

an advantage. Hello, sir. Here's an 
extra thair, i f  you want to s•it down.'-' 

The .father of the delinquent -girl had 
been wandering here and there in the 
crowded patio,1ooking for a seat. Now 
he paused, peered hard at the two, and 
accepted tlhe proffered place with a grunt 
of satisfaction. 

He turned away from them as he 
waited for his beer, as though he did 
not wish to break into or overhear the 
conversation of the two, from ·time to 
time mopping a fat, handsome face that 
glistened with continual perspiration. 
But after he had drained- half his beaker 
of  beer and sighed contentedly, he broke 
out : - • 

"It's a cold dr.ink, anyway. I f  they 
got nothing else, they got ice." 

"They have ice," agreed Cullen po
I,itely. 

"But it takes more than ice to cool 
down the girls in this part o f  the world, 
I guess•. - Cool 'em off to good sense, 
and keep 'em from bein' as flighty as 
birds. You know about what's hap
pened. Everybody here does, I reckon, 
so you don't have to look polite and 
blank." 

"About your daughter, you mean ?" 
said Cullen. 

"The little minx !" said the other. 
"Not eighteen-and this ! But I got 

-her, and she ain't gunna get away. Not 
· eighteen, and I still got the law on mY 

side. Another month, and she could've 
snapped her fingers in - my face. 
Would've, most likely ! For a- Naylor, 
too ! For that wo'thles& Jerry Naylor, 
of the whole lot !" 

He fumed at the thought, and drained 
off the rest of his beer at a draft. 

"Dances and magazines," said the 
rancher. "As sure as my name is Ben 
Thomas, dances and magaz-ines-the 
fool dances and the fool stories they do ! 
Their heads get full of men. - Plumb 
disgustin'. But I got her now. Unless 
ydung Naylor is a bird that can fly as 
high as that tower." 
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"He might climb, though," suggested 

Gerald.i suddenly. 
Mr. Thomas looked at the speaker 

with a sneet:. 
"D'you think you could dim1b it ?" he 

asked. 
Geraldi considered. 
"Here's twenty dollars," said Thomas, 

"that says you couldn't." 
He slid the golden coin out on the 

table, adding cheerfully : "Don't let that 
hold you back, if you hanker to make 
the try !" . 

A second twenty-dollar piece ap
peared as i f  by magic from under the 
hand of Geraldi. 

"What shall I say to her when I get 
up there ?" he asked, pointing to the 
narrow window of the tower. 

"Give her my love," said the rancher, 
grinning, "and _ tell her I hope she .sleeps 
well because she's gunna take a long 
ride to-morrow." 

Geraldi nodded. He stood up from 
the chair, removed his hat, and slicked 
back hi& hair, while he noted the fea
tures of the wall before him. 

"I'll tell her that," he said, "and then 
we'll have an e�tra twenty for beer." 

"Hold on," said Cullen. "You're not 
going to break your neck, Jimmy ?" 

"Cats always fall on 1heir feet," said 
Geraldi, his teeth flashing in a smile 
that was grimly familiar to Cullen. 

Then he <;rossed the patio and stood 
beneath the tower. 

There were no climbing vines to help 
him, hut only tlie surface irregularities 
of the adobe wall, the edges of some 
bricks projecting well beyond their 
neighbors. He tugged the boots from 
his feet, took off - his tight jacket, and 

' suddenly leaped high up and caught a 
projecting ridge. And, to. use his own 
metaphor, as a cat jumps and clings to 
a tree trunk, so he seemed to jump and 
cling. 

After that, smoothly, rapidly, he went 
up the wall. _ 

It was riot half so hard as it had 

seemed from the ground, for the old 
tower had settled to the farther side, 
letting the weight of his body have an 
excellent suppert as he climbed. There 
were two windows, also, to help him, 
and presently he had reached the upper 
embrasure. 

There he paused and looked back to 
the patio beneath. 

They were all on their feet, laughing, 
clapping, applauding. The moon was 
so . bright that it showed him the fat 
mouth of Ben Thomas, agape as he 
stood beside ihts chair. 

He turned back toward the window 
itself. 

It was dosed. The ol<;!. glass panes 
were set crookedly in their frames. 
Dust . and the dissolving do.be itself, 
perhaps, had formed a little coil here, 
and out of it grew a sparse amount of 
grass, and little weeds. 

He reached in and tapped at the 
panes. . 

Then he waited. No light showed 
on the inside of .the room, only faint 
reflections of the moon gleamed dull 
and faint upon t-he windowpanes, He 
began to have an odd feeling that the 
girl already had left the place, .but he 
knocked again. 

Then he thought he heard a stealthy 
footfall ; eventually the window.s• were 
drawn ope�1 with. a jerk that set the · 

frames trembling and shuddering. A 
faint breeze blew upon the neck and 
shoulders o f  Geraldi as the draft set 
in from behind him, and. he heard the 
fluttering of ·paper inside the chamber. 

But these things-oh, flickle heart of 
man !-were not what interested Ger
aldi. Instead, he was straining his eyes 
to see more 'clearly the pretty face of 
the girl before him, and he was. breath
ing deep of a certain delicate fragrance 
of perfume that tinged the air with de
light. · 

But all was• shadow and dimness, ·un
til she spoke and seemed thereby to 
throw' a 1ight upon herself. · 
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CHAPTER V. 

BOTH HANDS AT TWELVE. 

SHE was perfectly careless and as
sured. 

"Hello, handsome:' said she. "What 
threw you up here ?" 

"A twenty-dollar bet," . said Geraldi. 
"And a lot of pity for a poor girl locked 
up in a tower." 

"That sounds pretty fairy-story to 
me," said the girl. "Even if they built 
towers o f  hras·s, and hired a flock of 
dragons to guard the roads, still, along 
would come a �·ight and break up 
everything and ride her away on the 
wind. I hear them laughing downstairs. 
Is this a show ?" 

"Fools," said Geraldi, "laugh for the 
lack of occupation. Now that I 'm up 
here, your father asked me to say good 
night to you and to tell you that he 
expects you'll sleep well." 

"Sure" I'll sleep," said she. "But 
what a donkey I was· to stay here and 
let him catch up ! Who are you, part
ner ?" 

"I'm a man out of a job," said Ger
aldi diplomatically, "and wondering who 
will hire me." 

'.'The ranches are always looking for 
good men." 

"I'm lazy," ·said Geraldi. "That idea 
· doesn't sound to me -at all !"  

"What do you want to do ?" 
"A long rick would suit me. But 

with_ company, Miss Thomas. I 'm a 
lonesome fellow, you see." 

"Lazy and lonely," smiled the girl
faintly he could see the flash of that 
smile-"but who are you ?" • 

"A man with a fast horse," .said he, 
"and a great fancy for riding at night." . 

"At night ?" · 

"Also, I'm a friend." 
"Jerry !" she burst out in whispering 

exultation. "Jerry sent you ?" 
"Not Jerry, but luck put me here- . 

and a twenty-dollar bet, as I told you 
before." 

" Speak soft, soft !" said she. "There's 
a rat at the door." 

"He may grow sleepy to-night." 
"What d'you mean ?" 
"That I'm coming for you, after mid

night. Will you •be awake ?" 
"Wide awake ! You . really will 

come ?" 
"I've promised." 
"And then what ?" 
<'We'll ride for the Naylor place: i f  

that's where you want to · go." 
"But Jerry-he dicln't send you ?" 
'.'Lazy m�n are always bored," he 

told her. "This· will give us a chance 
for action. Suppose I climb up here to
night and bring a rope. Could you 
lower yourself down it ?" 

· 

"I can handle my wei·ght on my 
hands," she assured him. "But ·horses I 
We'll need fast horses !" 

"W1hat di.d you bring with you ?" 
"A J,ittle two-stepping pint(), not 

worth a cent." 
"I'll have a fast horse for you. Re

member, it will be after midnight." , 
"Man, man," said she, "as though I 

could sleep after this· !" 
He began the descent, but to climb 

down a steep place is always far more 
difficult than .to mount. Halfway to the 
bottem his left hand lost its hold, the 
jerk knocked his feet loose, and he 
dangled loosely by one hand. 

A yell went up from the patio, but 
in another moment he had secured grips 
again, and swarmed rapidly •down the 
rest of the way. He passed through a 
small ovation of oh.eers·, clapping hands, 
smiling faces, back to the table where 
he had left Cullen and Ben Thomas. 

"Young feller," said Thomas, "you're 
about as much monkey as man, or you 
couldn't've done tJhat. Here's the twenty 
and welcome. Did you see Elsa up 
there ?" 

I 
"I saw Elsa ; gave her your message, 

and .then listened a while. She's a little 
excited, Mr, Thomas !" 

. "Sure she is," said the .father com-
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ptacently. "She's been excited her 
whole li fe. Hosses-men-dances-rid
ing-anything'll excite her. I aim to 
expect that she's .namin' her opinion of 
me migi11ty free and l.iberal, just a:bout 
now." 

"She has her ideas," said Geraldi. 
"Sit down. There's more · beer some

- where about." 
"Not me !" replied Ben Thomas., "If  

that walt has be�n climbed. once, it  can 
be climbed ag'in. I 'm gunna set my
sel f  here and keep a clear head. If I 
dose one eye before the mornin' comeS', 
my name ain't Ben Thomas. That's 
all !"  

Geraldi bit his lip, but shortly after 
he withdrew from the patio, and Cullen 
went with him, to walk up and down in 
the greater coolness outside the build-
ing. ' . 

"Why did you do it, jimmy ?" asked 
Cullen. "Risked your neck, made every 
one look at you, and put our whole game 
in danger !" 
· "I needed a passport for the Naylor 
place," replied Geraldi ,  "and �at girl 
will be one." 

"Are you going to steal her ?" 
"Of course I am. And your horse 

for her to ride on. There'll be a pinto 
left behind for you." . · 

Cullen clasped his hands behind his 
hack 

"You're g?in.g to do it, then, Jimmy ? 
You're going to tackle the Naylor out
fit ?" 

Geraldi laughed and nodded. 
"It's my duty," said he. 
'.'Duty ?" 
"You see how the matter stands, 

Harry ? I used to be one of the fel
lows who livec1 outside the law, but now 

. I'm to be married and settle down--" 
Cullen coughed sarcastically. 
"--I have to. enforce the laws, you 

see." 
"By going to rob a safe ?" . 
"That's a rou·gh way of putting it, 

Harry; Looked at from another angle, 

I can't sit quietly when there are people < 
about who crucify living men who ar!! 
no worse than other thieves. They need 
a lesson, and I ought to give them ·one !" 

"Of course you should," grinned Cttl
len. "A rare lesson that they won't 
forget. ut tell me, how am I to help ?" 

"You are to raise a row because your 
horse has been stolen. Tell the . people 
about here that you don't know who I 

• am . . I'm only a M�xican· rascal you met 
on the road and took on for company's 
sake. You think I 'm prob:llbly a profes
sional ' thief and cattle rustler. In the 
meantime, look about for a horse to 
take the place of the one you've -lost . • 

Get more than one. Get .three or four, 
while you're about it !"  

"And why three or four, Jimmy ?" 
"Because one of these days you may 

see some puffs of smoke ride up into 
the air from the hills toward. the N�ylor 
place. If we come out at all ,-we'll be 
coming on tired horses, and a change 
wilt he useful. Three puffs, we come 
down the river. Four puffs, we keep 
the hills north of this town." 

"What about one or two puff·s· ?" 
"City eyes like yours wouldn't see 

them, probably. Besides,-puffs of smoke 
· are apt to go up from newly lighted · 

camp fires, you know." 
"And if it's at night ?" 
"A fire built strong and high on one 

of the hills will show you. You can 
catch a fire signal more ..easily than a 
smoke signal. A blanket wm make the 
fi�e wink clearly enough." 

Cullen muttered something to himself, 
"What's that ?" asked Geraldi . 
"TeJ! me, Jimmy. D'you really want 

the money out of this affair, or is it 
only a· game ?" 

'JMorfey ?" said Geraldi lightly. "I 
never robbe.d for money in my life ! 
Good night, Harry, because I'm getting 
up betimes, as the good old books say !" 

So he left Cullen, went up to his room 
in the hotel, ahd hung his watch from 
the cross rod at the foot of the bed. 

_ ,  
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Then he flung himself down, crossed 
his hands behind his head, and straight
way was asleep. 

There were many noises in the old 
building. There was singing in the halls 
as the other guests went to bed late, and 
there were slammings of d<¥>rs and 
creakings of floors and s'Creeching o f  
chairs, hastily shoved back from tables. 
But through all this commotion, Jimmy 
Geraldi slept like - a  child. 

The hotel, in fact, was utterly still 
when he wakened with a start and sat 
up in 'bed. He scratched a match, and 
the spur.t of the flame showed the hands 
of the watch joined at twelve. 

At this he smiled a little, satis·fied 
with that guard which had kept watch 
during his subconsciousness. 

After that lhe rose, made up his pack 
swif.tly, and carrying his boots in his 
hand, went down the stairs and into 
the stable. There he saddled the black 
stallion, and the tall, strong bay horse 
which Cullen had been using on the 
trip. He made the stirrups short for 
the girl, and then left the two horses 
standing loose in their stalls. It was 
possible· that they might get into trou
ble with the other animals in the barn, 
but this chance .had to be taken. 

When he left the barn there was a 
clear sky above !him, powdered with 
white s·tars• ; all lights were out in the 
hotel ; and 'the windows on tpe western 
side of it were gleaming black and sil
ver against the face of the moon. 

He went to the entrance of the patio, 
but in the farthest corner, as he peeked 
in, · he saw the stalwart form of Mr. 
Ben Thomas, who kept vigil there, true 
to his promise, and with a riot gun in 
his lap, to give point to his presence. 

Geraldi did not disturb him, but fad
ing back into the hotel, he S'lipped up the 
stairs in his noiseless, stockinged feet 
until he reached the winding steps of the" 

tower. 
Here he went almost :ts slowly as tlhe 

minute hand of a clock, giving the 

pressure of his weight only by infinite 
slow degrees• to each of the wooden 
steps. They gave out noise in every 
instance but the noises were so widely 
separated, so soft, so irregular in re
currence, that it was rather like the 
noises made when a rising wind begins 
_!:o pres'S against a house. 

So he came up until his head was on 
a level · with the floor of the top hall. 

Fumes of tobacco already had warned 
him that the guard probably was wide 
awake, and so he found him. 

He sat with his chair tilted back 
against the wall, a lantern hanging from 
a peg beside his head, a cigarette be
tween his lips, and a magazine folded 
on his lap. 

The story he perused must have in
terested the tow-headed youth greatly, 
for he bit his• lips and scowled, with 
excitement as• he turned the page-then 
suddenly lifted his head and lo'oked 
straight at the face of Geraldi ! . 

But the shadows were too thick to 
be penetrated, and immediately the · 
guard dropped his head again. 

CHAPTER VI. 
AWAY ! 

T HE guard' had seen nothin� in the 
shadows ; in reality he had been 

looking stra.ight into �he face of death, 
for Geraldi's hand' was filled, not with 
a gun, but with a small knife, whose 

- handle was weighted · to drive hom� the 
blow when the weapon was flung. 

For an instant the blade trembled on 
the flat of Geraldi's hand, but the tremor 
passed and presently the knife returned 
to its sheath as the guard resumed his 
reading. 

, Geraldi tenewed: his advance. 
He moved in no haste, but rather 

drifted soundlessly forward without a 
perceptible varia,tion from ·slow to fas� 
or from fast to slow. He did not even 
halt when the guard raised his head 
suddenly and came on the alert. Geraldi 

WS-1 F 
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could see the neck harden and well ; with the hopelessness and the patient 
he could see the shudder of cold and fury of a tied ·bulldog. Red and purple 
mortal apprehension that ran over the . swelled his face ; his eyes misted over 
body of the man ; and a cruel little smile with his extreme rage. So Geraldi 
appeared upon the lips -of the hunter. smiled down at him in the most genial 
the shadow o f  whose coming had fallen fashion. 
so v.isilbly upon the soul of the victim. Then he stepped to the door and 

But the instinctive warning which ;:> tapped lightly on it.-
was working upon the mind of the guard "Are you ready ?" 
now, at last made him start violently up. He heard a soft, swift scurry of feet. 
The magazine fluttered down from his "Oh, ready-yes· ! Is Dick there ? 
hand, the leaves catching at the air like Will he let me go ?" 
·a hundred rattling little wings, and Ger- "I think he will. Has he the key ?" 
aldi saw the startled face turned toward " I  don't know." 
him. A young face, and handsome, Geraldi shrugged his shoulders. 
though rather -heavy about the jaws, "The mind of a good old_ steady-
and with thf!; brows strongly marked. going lock like this could be read with 
Beneath the arch of them, frightened no troUJble, I suppose. L'll try it, at 
eyes glared out l}t Geraldi with terror, least !"  · 

but with the determination to fight that He took a br.ight bit of steel, a mere 
whipped a _'hand hack to the holster on sliver of it, from a little case in .a 'vest 
the thigh. pocket, and after he had worked in the 

Geraldi, in response, flicked a hand lock with this for some moments, he felt 
downward ; the elastic of a band about the bolt give. The door opened an 
his wrist permitted a ·small bag of shot, insta1;1t· later and the g�·l came running 
cased in s'Oft chamois, to fall down to out to him with her pack slung over 
his finger tips. There :it was clasped, one shoulder. 
and with it Geraldi slapped the guard She came through · a wave of shadow 
without violence on the side of the head. and through a wave of light as the flame 

He had gauged the distance, the time j umped in the throat of the lantern. 
limit, the necessary degree of violenc!'!, She was far from beautiful, for her nose 
with such accuracy that he was able to was what the poet caUed "tip-tilted,'' 
pick the drawn gun from . the relaxing and there were several delicate blotches 
fingers of the guard, then receive the of freckles across the br.idge of it ; but 

' weight of the toppling body and stretch she had very bright eyes and a charming 
it gently upon the floor. mouth, continually smiling or laughing. 

In that act, he felt the slow throbbing So she came out to Geraldi, smiling and 
of the heart, which assured him that hiS' gay, as though this- were a childish game, 
victim was not seriously damaged, and and not something on which a man 
he was free to secure the man at once. might have lost his life. ' 
A few twists of twine trussed the guard She gave her hand to Geraldi, coming ..: 
helplessly, foot and hand. His own ban- close to him and smiling with a lifl:ed 
danna, rolled and knotted with expert face, so that suddenly no words of 
skill, then made a perfect gag. gratitude were necessary, but all was 

Geraldi then stood up, dusting hiS' said by that single gesture. 
hands lightly, and nodding with satis- Then she glanced <:!own at the bound 
faction at the sig1ht of the tnan upon and gagged man on the floor. , 
the floor. The latter had recovered "Poor Dick Orville," said she. "What 
consciousness some se<;onds before, and a lump on the side of his head. Poor 
now he lay straining against his bonds old Dick !" 

WS-2F 
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"Come !" said Geraldi.  "Because a 
half s-econd now may Infan more than 
a half mile later on !" 

She followed him at once, only paus
ing, he noted, , to throw a kiss toward 
the empurpled face of Dick, as the lat
ter twisted wildly back and forth, strug
gling against his bondS'. Swi ftly they 
went down the stairs, through the side 
door, and out into the freshness of the 
open night. 

The house slept behind them, a tall, 
blank face, staring with deep, dark eyees 
at the nothingness of the world. Even 
Geraldi felt solemn and small and use
less in such a presence. 

He led straight on to the sta�ble, where 
they found the horses and took them 
out through the rear door of the barn. 
He gave her a foot up into the saddle, 
then swung' onto the back of the black 
stallion, which he drew closer to her. 

"Look at the hotel ! "  said he. 
- "Horrible brute o f  a place," said the 

girl. "I've seen enough - <>f it !" · 
1'lt's more than a hotel, j ust now," 

said Geraldi softly. "Mind you-i f y<>u 
leave this town1 and ride on with me to 
the Naylor place, you're leaving one hal f 
o f  your whole l ife behind. You under
stand that, Els-a ?" 

"I 've had a good look at that side o f  
the coin," she told him. " Now I want 
to see the other. Oh, I 've made up 
my mind !" 

She let her horse lurch ahead a long 
step, then reined him back as Geraldi 
held up a warning hand. · 

"I wisli I'd had a chance to talk this 
at! over with you beforehand," said he. 
"But you know one thing-that once in 
the Naylor place, there's no coming 
out ?" 

"I know all about it. I been in prison 
most of my days." 

"What do you mean by that ?" 
"StU'ck on a · one-horse ranch, milking 

cows, mal<ing butter and cottage cheese 
to sdl in town ; looking after the chick
ens-Cl!bout the only fun was hunting for 

new nests in the -mow of the barn !
and all the parties that we. had were 
mostly in the summer, on Saturday 
nights, when you're tired from the 
week's work, and you go dress · up in 
calico and sit  along the wall o f  the 
schoolhouse room, and dance with gents 
that've lightened up their feet as much 
as they can with red-eye ! I 've been i n  
j ail, I tell you, a:nd whatever the Nay
lor place is, it's a bigger j ail than the 
.one that I come out o f !"  

· 

" I'd like to do this straight and right," 
said Geraldi. "And before we start, 
tell me i f  you think this fellow you're 
headed for wants to marry you ?" 

"Of course he does," said she. "Once 
he rode seven days to get to me. Well, 
I guess . that means so,mething." 

"You think he's straight ?" 
"Of c6urse I do. What do you 

think ?" 
"I don't think anything. It's up t o  

you, but I don't wish t o  take you i n  
i f  you'll begin to beg to have the door 
opened the instant that you're inside ! "  

She chuckled a s  she was about t o  an-
. swer, but that answer was not com

pleted, for out of an upper window o f  
the hotel rang a loud, piercing cry, and 
a babble of curses to terminate it. 

"Dick !" said the girl . "He's from 
out California way, and I recog-riize the 
way that he swears. Dick's· loose, and 
t11at means trouble. Partner, if you 
·want me to witt this game, it's your lead, 
and I'll try to follow suit." 

For answer Geraldi loosed the black 
horse at the low fence straight before 
them . .  He glanced :back over his shoul
der to see the girl flinging her mount 
well and bravely into the air on the 
same j ump. and then they were. plung
ing through the dark of the trees, then 
ranging out into the dazzling white of 
the moonshine. 

They heard many voices behind them, 
but these were of little importance, ·and 
all that mattere.d was that they were 
ranging farther and farther away f rom 
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the disturbance at the hotel ; fences 
darted away on either side. Then all 
fences ceased, together ; the hills swayed 
up and down through the moon mist ; 
the loftier mountaintops loomed larger, 
darker, walking slowly toward them in 
variegated garments of many colors. 

A wind cut at their faces with the 
acrid sting of alkali in its breath. 

But now all sound had ceased behind 
them. They were alone in the desert, 
and by unspoken, mutual consent, they 
drew up their horses and let them blow. 

It was not fE>r the sake of the ani
mals that they did· this ; it was rather 
for the purpose of taking stock of their 
new surroundings, for during that last 
long burst each of them knew that they 
had ridden across the undrawl) boundary 
and pasS'ed into the realm of the Nay
lors. They stood on for,bidden grounci ! 

After a little time they ceuld hear 
the sounds of the desert at night. These, 
as a rule, are so dim that only the most 
practiced senses can catch them as they 
float dissolved along the horizo!)., but 
Geraldi made out the quavering, puls
ing howl of a wolf and the wavering, 
mocking yell of a coyote somewhat 
nearer at ·hand . Somewhere, als'O-far 
closer than the other tw-o-a calf was 
bawling. And the seund like the in
sistent squeaking of a shutter, blown 
to and fro in an upstairs room-that 
was the barking of a oog ! 

All of these sounds appeared to the 
two riders both dolorous and danger
ous, as though the very earth.. was giv
ing out itS' creatures in order to threaten 
those who invaded the precincts of the 
Naylor family. 

This thought made Geraldi smile as 
he dismissed it. 

"We'd better start on !" said he. 
"Listen to me," said the girl. "You've 

brought me far enough ! Why should 
you go on with this, when it doesn't 
mean anything to you ? · Go back. I 
thank you a million times. Some way 
I can blunder along and reach him. The 

Naylors, even, wouldn't do harm to a 
girl, I guess." 

She laughed a little as she said the . 
last, but there was something about her 
manner of speaking that made Geraidi 
doubt her security of mind. -"Even" the 
Naylors would be kind to a woman ! ,  It 
was most patent that she wrote them 
down very low in the scale. Except, 
doubtless, that she considered young 
Jerry Naylor a brilliant exception to the 
family rule . .  

But he S'aid : "Leave you here in the 
. middle of the night ? I 'm going to take 

you right on into sight of the central 
place. I'll leave you there, if you wish. 
Let's get on. I've· an idea that old Ben 
Thomas is pretty wild to get you back 
right now !" 

CHAPTER VII. 
A TALKATIVE GENT. 

O AWN came over the mountains in 
waves of gray, of mau�e, of rose, 

and then of golden fire that flooded 
through the trees which grew densely 
along the sides of the watercourse down 
which the two were riding ; and the 
noontide, furnace-hot, 'found them in a 
narrow defile scattered with boulders 
which yet threw shadows; too small to 
shelter horsemen. 

The girl was the gyide. She had 
- mapped the estate with care, using 

many reports which she had pieced to
gether, chiefly from the talk of Jerry 
Naylor. The reason that Darcy had 
taken so long to get away was that he 
had failed to travel in the straightest, 
easiest line. They themselves should 
reach the central ranch house, she de
clared, by the dusk of that same day. 

So they endured the heat, focused on 
them now as though by a burning glass 
from the glistening face of one canyon 
wall. Many times the sweat of the 
horses had been coated. over by dust 
through which the streams of. perspira
tion were breaking again ; and all was 
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heat, misery, while the. very rocks had 
a dreamlike seeming from the transpar
ent waves that rose shimmering above 
them in endless succession. 

Even in that iron pass, however, there 
was some life, for cactus had _found 
sparse rooting here and there, and in 
the midst of the gulch. they found a 
meager trickle of water that ran by 
as a miracle among the &tones. 

They dismounted to water the hors�s 
here, and going up the diminutive creek 
a few steps, the girl and Geraldi kneeled 
to fill their canteens at a little pool. 

. It was while they were crouched here 
that Geraldi whispered to her : "Now 
steady, Elsa. Just behind that brown 
rock back of me there's a rider and a 
rifle. He's coming out to get us. He 

· bas us covered already !' '  
"I . hear you," said the girl. 
She did not start, merely stiffening a 

little as she clipped her hand into the 
slow curren( and let the lukewarm water 
trickle acr:oss her wrist. 

"What shall we do ?" she added. "I 
can shoot straight !" 

She carried a .32 belted on her hip, 
but Geraldr merely smiled, and, with(}ut 
looking up, she was able to see that 
smile dimly in..the face of the wa:t�r be
neath them. •· 

"We don't want shooting," said he. 
"This is a Naylor, of course. He'll 
be apt to make no trouble if I give my
self up to him. Probably take us in to 
the ranch and let his chief make the de
cision about us. That's what you want, 
isn't it ?'' 

She did not answer. There was a 
slight grating sound of a heel grinding 
against small stones, and then a gruff 
voice called : "You picnickers, there ; 
where you think you might be ?" . 

Geraldi . looked over his shoulder. 
It was a bull of a man who stood 

behind him with a leveled rifle, a thick
chested, huge-armed fellow with a red 
face, made still more scarlet by the re
flection from · a violently crimson shirt 

which he was wearing. He had the 
flannel sleeves of •it rolled up sun-black
ened forearms to the dhow. A prickly 
stubble of beard seemed to be irritating 
the raw red of his face, and that, per
haps, inspired the �!are of his· little 1pig 
eyes and the scowl that twisted his 
mouth. 

"No harm, sir," said Geraldi, rising, 
canteen in hand, .and he smiled brightly 
at the man of the red shirt. · 

"Oh, no ! We don't mean anything 
wrong," said Elsa. 

"No harm ! No wrong !" grunted the 
big man in disgust and in contempt. 
"Why, you talk 1ike a pair of yearlin' 
fools ! D'you know where you are ?" 

"We're on the Naylor place, I sup
pose," said Geraldi. · 

"You knew it, then ?" said the otrer, 
his scowl growing, if possible, yet more 
ugly. "You knew .it, but you come right 
on in.?'' 

"This," said Geraldi, "is Elsa 
Thomas. You may know her name. 
She's a great friend of Jerry Nay--" 

He could not finish the word, for the 
other burst in : "There ain't any friends 
of an)'lbody in this place, except them 

1 that old Pike Naylor has pass·ed on. If  
she's one of Jerry's women friends, 
what's that to me or anybody else 
around here ?" 

At the last sentence the eyes of Ger
aldi narrowed ever so slightly, though 
he maintained his smile steadfastly. 

"Unbuckle your gun belt, you !" said 
the guard to Elsa. "Unbuckle it anti let 
that gun drop. Woman or man, I 'm a 
fool if I ain't old enough to take no 
chances !" 

Obediently she loosened the buckle,_ 
and the belt with the small holster which 
it supported fell to.the ground, thudding 
softly on the stones. 

- "Y ou1 there !" .said the rifleman to 
Geraldi. "Y <1u don't wear no guns out
side. Wha:t you got inside ?'' 

"Guns ?'' said Geraldi, raising his 
brows. "My dear fellow, what use 
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would I have for guns when I can't 
use the things ?" 

He laughed a .tittle as he said it, and, 
turning toward the rgirl, made a little 
gesture of helplessness. 

· She nodded in turn. 
"Don't you be afraid," she com

forted Geraldi. "It'll turn out all 
right !" 

"Will it ?" growled the guard. "I'm 
gul}na tell the pair of you ! I'll do this 
for you : I'll take you back to the 
boundary and turn you loose;· I'll keep 
your bosses· to keep you from doagin' 
back in. You'll have a chance for a 
fine little stroll. I f  that's all right, keep 
right on smilin'--" 

"My dear friend !" exclaimed Geraldi_. 
"My dear friend, you don't mean to 
say-a young girl and I-unus·ed to 
travel-this rough ·ground-the rocks
we'd have blistered feet--" 

"It sure makes my heart bleed to 
hear you yap !" said the other, keeping 
a steady eye down the barrel of his 
rifle . .  "Now hoi�t your hands, you ten
derfoot loon, and I'll see i f  you're as 
clean of p<)ison as you say ! I f  you're 
lyin' to me, Heaven help you ! Hoist 
up those hands at once and reach as far 
to the sky as you "kin-reach, I said, 
reach !" 

Geraldi jerked his hands toward the 
sky. 

"How extraordinary !" he complained 
to the girl. "I've never been treated 
in such a manner rbefljlre, Elsa." 

"If - I'm treatin' you like you might 
be a man," said the ruffian, "it don't 
mean nothin' except that I work careful. 
You can't tell the p<)iwn in a _snake by 
the color of its skin. Stand still, you 
skinny rat, and if you budge those 
hands, I'll let you have it !" 

He tucked his rifle under his right 
arm as he said this, holding the weapon 
balanced with ease in his huge hand, 
and keeping the forefinger upon the trig
ger. 

And he approached Geraldi with cau-

tion in his step, but with an open sneer 
Up<)n ·his face. 

"This here," he said as he drew closer, 
"is gunna be a lesson that some of the 
gents outside mi�ht remember. You 
rambled right in to make a call , did 
you ? You're gunna write a letter the 
next time, or I 'm a liar ! Keep them 
arms stiff !" 

He barked the latter injunction, and 
Ge;-aldi, apparentfy paralyzed with fear, 
stretched tiptoe toward the sky. 

"Yaller-livered -as a rabbit !"  sneered 
the guard, and laid his grasp Up<)n the 
breast of Geraldi's coat. 

He threw the coat open, seeing in 
that fi.rsrt glimps·e the butt of a revolver 
neatly secured by a clip beneath the left 
arm-pit of the stranger. But that, for 
an instant, was all that he could see, for 
the right arm of Geraldi jerked down, 
and t.the elbow glancoo on the temple of 
this outpost with such an impact that 
he staggeroo back, the rifle e:JCploding 
harmlessly as he did so. 

Geraldi followed l]im with a gliding 
step. 

The Colt whose butt the guard had 
seen the instant before now flashed in 
his·  hand as though •brought to his fin:.. 
gers by a mere wish. Straight at the 
heart of the big man the muzzle stead
ied. Then, changing his mind at the 

. last instant, Geraldi crackoo the barrel 
across the right wrist of his enemy. 

That stroke loosened every nerve and 
muscle of the strong hand. Down went 
the rifle, Clanging and clattering on tre 
rocks, and as the victim gasped out a 
curse, Geraldi dosed with him. 

It looked to the ·girl as though her 
companion would be swallowed by the 
vast embrace of the giant. She, des
perate with apprehension, scooped her 
revolver from its holster upon the 
ground, for she had been raised to act 
like a man in times of need, but as· she 
straightened, she saw a strange thing. 

For the red-shirted monster was 
strained back, his · body bent in a bow, 
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one hand beating at the thin air to re
cover his balance, and the other reaching 
blindly toward the throat of her slen
der friend. 

Then he fell .  
I t  was such a shock that the big 

frame remained still without a quiver 
for art instant, and in that i nstant the 
practiced hand of Geraldi had removed 
the gun belt, a hi�den derringer, a heavy 
hunting knife, from the prostrate Nay
lor. 

Then he stepped back, smiling and 
nodding reassurance at the girl . She, 
however, looked no more at the fallen 
man·, but at Getaldi himself,  with a 
frown rather of wonder than of admira
tion. Fol\ it had been .like the working 
of a miracle. Vaguely she had seen the 
flash of hands working faster than t'he 
eye could follow ; vaguely she had com
prehended a craft of wrestling which 
had made the very hand power and bulk 
of the, big man fight against himsel f. 
But still she could not comprehend the 
fall of  their enemy. 

And it seemed to her almost horrible 
that a man should have been rendered 
helpless and beaten by one hardly hal f 
h is size. It was like seeing a child mas
ter an adult. 

The fallen hero, gradually recovering 
from the shock of the fall, raised him
sci f to his elbows. His face was still 
loos-ened ; his mouth sagged open ; but 
reason and under-standing now sud
denly blazed in ·his eyes again. His 
huge mouth wrestled with the word, but 
it came like the gasp of a beast from 
his throat : 

"Geraldi !"  
"Geraldi !"  echoed the girl . Compre

hension rushed into her face. "Geraldi !" 
she repeated, as though that · one word 
could have explained the greatest o f  
m.iracle.s. 

" Sit up," said Geraldi gravely, "or 
you'll have a sunstroke . Put on your 

. hat. Now, my friend, what's your 
name ?" 

· I 

"Lambert Naylor," said the other, 
dragging himself slowly to his feet. 

He stood inert, one big hand propped 
against a boulder's top, his head sagging. 

"The very luck of  the lucky has come 
my way !" muttered Geraldi.  "How· 
s'hould you know me, Naylor ?" 

"I was up in Chicago," said die other, 
slowly raising .his big head; as though 
the muscles of his neck were barely 
strong enough to support it. "I was 
there that time that 'Red' Mcintyre and 
'Scotty' Morgan tried for you. I seen 
you there--" 

"You were the third man ! "  said Ger
aldi .  

The c'hin of  Lambert Naylor dropped, 
and a foolish, hal f-stunned smile made 
his mouth gape. 

" Have I been talkin' again ?" he asked 
himsel f aloud. "I have, and I ve talked 
mysel f into a .44-caliber slug through 
the brain ! "  

CHAPTER V I I I .  
W H E N  GERALD! SMILES. 

AFTER this a silence fell over them, 
Geraldi staring thoughtfully at 

Lambert Naylor, and the latter looking 
back with dull, resigned eyes ·at the 
slender youth before ·rum. At last Elsa, 
glancing from one to the other, said 
quietly : "I don't know what it  means, 
Mr. Geraldi. Are you James Geraldi ?" 

• I 
" I'm a fraid I am, "  satd he. 
"I should've knQwn, "  said she. "The 

cl imb up that wall-and taking me out 
for the sake of the fun of it-and rid
ing through all . these chances�and. then 
handling him as if he was a ten-year-old 
kid-I should've known ! But the 
greaser outfit beat me a little ! And
and you never expect that lightning will 
strike so close to home ! But what'll 
vou do with him ?" 
· "He knows me," argued Geraldi 
slowly. " I can't Jet him go loose in 
this place without having trouble jump 
on my back like a panther out of a tree. 
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Besides, there's Chicago agair{st him ! 
There's Chicago against him," he re
peated slowly, with infinite cold venom. 

The girl gasped ; but Naylor, gather� 
ing himself, set his teeth to face the 
inevitable. 

"I could introduce you to a pretty 
scene, Elsa," said Geraldi. "A wet Oc
tober night ; the 'wind off Lake Michi
gan with the rain like teeth. in it ; and 
poor Jimmy Geraldi walking into that 
wind around a corner where a street 
lamp seemed to sputter like a candle 
through the rain-around that corner 
and straight into the arms of three 
men !'' 

He. paused, looking at Naylor with 
the faintest of smiles ; yet that smile 
turned the blood of t'he girl cold. And 
all the old stories of Geraldi leaped 1nto 
her mind, Geraldi the thief ; Geraldi, 
whose touch, like poison, dissolved the 
strength of rhe strongest ; Geraldi , fer 
whom locks flew open, and the doors 
of ponderous safes swung back softly ; 
Geraldi, whose dead men lay from Sing
apore to Buenos Aires, from Java to 
misty London ; Geraldi, without mercy 
-as men said-without scruple, without 
remorse, the cunning of a leopard in 
his hand, the savagery of a jungle cat 
in his heart ; Geraldi, who loved danger 
for its own fair face, and battle for the 
sake of blood. 

Now, as she looked on him, she strove 
to read the legends in his face ; but she 
felt she ·saw one who was neither man 
hor boy-not boy, because time had 
flowed richly over him, not man, be
cause no marking of pain,· or sorrow, 
()r regret, or of unaccomplished ambi
tion, or of unachieved malice, or of 
envy, or of hate, appeared in lines about 
the eyes or the mouth. He possessed 
-though the girl could not so analyze 
it-the beauty of sculptured stone, not 
massive and grave in the Phidian style, 
but delicately wbrked, as Pra.xiteles 
would have done a fawn. 

And suddenly it came to her that he 

was neither good nor bad, neither evil 
nor virtuous, but himself, an unmoral, 
untrammeled creature divorced from 
the ways and from the laws. of other 
men, and therefore strong with a 
strength which others could not possess•. 

She had been amazed that any man 
.could have risked for a stranger what 
he had risked for her, but now, vividly, 
she saw the truth-that the very danger 
.he encountered was the bribe which 
forced him fo!:-ward. Perhaps she was 
te him a creature with whom he could 
have some small sympathy, one whose 
well-being he could wish ; but certainly 
he was not as other men. 

They, almost from her childhood, had 
been aware of her, had looked for her · 

smiles, had dreaded her frowns, had 
been shy in the presence of her as 
children are shy befor� strangers ; but 
Geraldi had ridden wit'h her through the 
night like a brother, or rather, like some
thing that she neve;- had conceived be� 
fore---courteous, but totally indifferent. 

Thet=e was another legend, talked of  
here and there, that somewhere in rhe 
werld was a woman who had captured 
him by force of beauty, of purity, of 
grace, one woman at whose feet his de
VIiltion lay. But the girl, looking �gain • 
at the calm face of Geraldi, denied that 
legend to herself. 

For, whatever else he might be, he 
must ever be free ! 

These things went through her mind 
as she watched Geraldi. 

What would he do now ? 
"Three men," he was saying, "and I 

ran into them around that corner. As 
the wind let go of me, I staggered, and 
they were at me as I lost my balance. 
Why, Elsa, we rolled like children on 
the pavement ! Rolled like children 
fighting after school in the street !" 

He paused and laughed, a pleasant, 
gentle laughter, with a brooding holding 
of the notes. It was like a song, and 
she knew the quality that sustained it. 
It was the battle ·�hat he remembered, � 
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joyed in, fasted again against the palate 
of his soul and yearned for once more. 

"And here is one of the three again ! "  
h e  murmured, and smiled terribly on 
Naylor. 

"But what happened ?" she asked. 
"Ah, what happened ?'' said Geraldi. 

"The fact is that one of them was hurt. 
with a bullet and dragged himself off, 
hewling like a dog. And one of them 
fell down, got up, and ran away limp-
ing." � 

He pointed toward Naylor, and the 
latter passed a hand across his face, aS' 
though to shut out the memory of a 
nightmare. 

"The third man," went on Geraldi, 
"stayed with me for quite a while. We 
were busy, in fact, with our hands--" 

He paused-, and looked with question 
at Naylor. 

"He died the next day," said NaylGr 
huskily. 

"Died ?" said Geraldi. ''Died ?" 
"It wasn't what you did to him-ex

cept that" he was scared to death. He 
woke up in the hospital in the middle 
of the night, with a screaming fit, and 
died in th� middle of it, calling out 
ll!ld--" • 

Naylor paused. 
"Well," he said in a brisk, matter-of

fact voice, "what's -going to happen 
now, Geraldi ?" 

"What do you expect ?" asked Ger� 
aldi coldly. 

The girl -grew stiff with apprehension. 
She 'had no impulse to call out, to i nter
cede, for suddenly she felt as helpless 
in arresting the · course of this man as 
she would have been under the rush
ing front o f  an avalanche that plunges 
down a mountainside, roll<ing up the 
forest as it goes. 

Geraldi snapped- his quick, lean fin
ger. 

"If you shuffle off this mortal coil at 
this point," said he, ('it looks like mur
der. Murder I detest. The brutality
the hopeless stupidity---" 

His voice trailed away, and, watching 
him closely," the girl knew that he meant 
what he ,said. _ She could u nderstand, 
furthermQre ; it was not to slay that he 
foug.ht ; it was for the sake of the bat
tle. Never would she forget the wild 

· joy that had been in his face as he had 
struggled with Lambert Naylor on this 
day. 

Naylor hims:elf said nothing, but he 
blinked as he strove to meet the scrutiny 
of Geraldi.  

The latter continued : 
"On the other hand, i f  I let you live, 

Naylor, you'll spread the news of my 
coming, a!ld then there'll be no chance 
for me at the house. Even as an un
known stranger there.'ll be. enough dan
ger to fill my hands, but certainly poor 
Jimmy Geraldi w<Juld be a dead man if 
he were discovered' there !" 

He shrugged his shoulders. 
"There's another alternative. Tie you 

to a tree. But men tied' te trees gener
--' ally escape, or els:e they're discovered 

by some one else. Sometimes a hungry 
grizzly !" 

. 

He laughed musicaHy at the last 
thought. Then, with another snap of 
his fingers, he said : "The tree, I take 
it, is the only thing that I can manage. 
We'll try to find a safe one !" 

Neither Naylor nor the girl made any 
comment, but Naylor looked fixedly at 
her as this decision was reached, as. 
though he wondered i f  she - might' not 
have been of some favorable agency in 
bringing about that lucky termination of 
Geraldi�s ponderings. 

They tool< Naylor through the pass, 
driving rum ahead of Geraldi's drawn 
revolver ; and dipping down the farther 
side of the range, he found what he 
wanted, a gully with a stream running 
through it, a dense growth of low, squat 
trees, and a place where no trail would 
lead close to the prisoner. 

· 

There Geraldi fastened his prisoner 
to a .s:mail sapling, not with rope, but 
:with the twine, which takes a closer hold, 
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which tightens when one struggles 
against it, and cuts the flesh i f  one 
struggles too · hard. In a comfortable 
sitting po_sture he tiea-Lainbert Naylor, 

1 and stepping back from him, regarded 
him with satisfaction. 

"There's at least once chance in two," 
decided Geraldi aloud, "that you'll stay 
where you've been put. You see that 
I don't gag you, Naylor. Otherwise I'd 
be haunted by the�hought of your strug-

• gles to shout if some wolf or any other 
beast came near you-strangling in the 
effort to frighten them away !" 

He ·shuddered as he spoke, :.tnd the 
girl wa·tched him, amazed at such emo
tion. -

It was not actual pity for the victim, 
she decided, so much as a fastidious 
disgust at such a prospect. An odd deli
cacy of sentiment was joined to the 
love of comibat in this man of· action. 
She �new perfectly that Geraldi would 
have preferred to kill the man offharid, 
except- that the same fastidious sense 
deterred him, rather than passion for 
justice, any overmasterin� love -of fel-. 
low man. 

"Geraldi," said the prisoner huskily, 
"Heaven knows that i f  I was in your 
boots, I'd never give the other gent sucb 
a chance for his life as you're givin' 
me. That's all I got to say !" 

"T!Jsh !" said Geraldi ; "I'll even give 
you a hope, as well. When I come back; 
as I ex�ect to do, I i11tend to stop by 
this way and to set you free. You can 
keep that in mind, old man, as you sit 
here and watch the day go by. In 
twenty-four hours, I trust that I'll be 
back here, and you'll then become a 
free man !" 

. 

The other started, the bonds gripped 
him, and he relaxed with a nod of his 
massive head. 

"Geraldi," he said, "I got one thing 
to say to you. There was nothin' for 
me to· gain in Chicago. I was taken in, 
because I was a chump, and was half 
drunk, and they told me that you were 

a bluffer, and no man at all ! Geraldi, 
• I 'd give a lot to undo that day !" 

"Ah, yes," said Geraldi, "there are 
days in my life which I would be glad 
to undo, also, but that can't be managed. 
We live, Naylor, · in such a world that 
each. one of our actions becomes as 
eternal as bronze. The least word is 
fixed ·forever in the air., as you might 
say. So what's happened can't be un
done, Naylor. Forgiven, of course, by 
a few · random saints. But I'm not 
among the saintly, Naylor. You may 
even have heard that before, though I 
trust that I'm not- the opposite extreme ! 
I do heartily trust that !" 

He laughed again as he spoke, and 
the girl saw Naylor blanch under that 
laughter. She herself was frightened. 
It would almost have been better, she 
feit, to-have seen Naylor dead at her 
feel: than to · witness the mild, cold, 
deathless malice of Geraldi. · 

But now he waved her away. _They 
went to their horses, and pursued their 
way rapidly dow9- ihe canyon, through · 
the trees, and out upon a shoulder of 
the mountain, where all the great cen
tral valley lay beneath their eyes. 

CHAPTER I)\.. 
HE UNDERSTOOD BIRD LANGUAGE. 

JT was no mild and beautiful Garden 
of Eden into which they rode from 

the mountains, b11t rather a great and 
rugged sweep of grasslands, scattered 
with wild acreages of rocks that glim
mered i the light · of the western sun. 
The grass already was turning yellow, 
so hot was even this early season, -and 
there were only scattering streaks of 
trees here and there where water ran 
in the hollow or ·stood in dwindling 
"tanks" after the spring sun had sent 
down torrents of snow water. _ 

In the center of �he valley app�ared 
the ranch house, surrounded by a 
screen of trees, set back at a little dis
tance on every side. 
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"They've chopped the nearest wood 
for the fire," smiled the girl as she 
looked at the place. "Lazy, shi ftless 
lot of men. But men are always that 
way ! They've cut aw,ay their own 
shade. and let the sun come down on 
their., heads." 

She laughed as she spoke, and Gera!dj 
gave her a flick .of his eye. She glowed 
from the long ride, from the heat, from 
the hope of success which was now be
fore her. 

"A golden girl," said Geraldi aloud. 
She flushed at this, partly pleased, 

partly irritated by the impersonal 'con
descension of his manner. He spoke as 
he might have spoken about a child, 
and a stranger, and this made her ill 
at ease. 

"You'll like this ?'' asked Geraldi, 
waving his hand. 

"I'll like it," she said. "Why not ?" 
"For my part," he answered, "I never 

like to stay in a room unless I have 
the key to the door. But you'll have a 

''husband here." 
He watched critically, as she blushed . 
"Well ," she s.aid defiantly, "why 

shouldn't I go to him i f  they wouldn't 
let him · comt; to me ?" 

"Wouldn't let him ?" 
' ·Of course not. Old Pike aylor 

doesn't like to have his people married 
to 'outside' girls, for fear they might 
bring in some new ideas. But mostly 
they do marry strangers, and Jerry is  
�oing to be �nother one on that side 
of the list ! "  

"Yes," said Geraldi,  adding absently : 
"Clrope that Jerry hasn't changed his 
mind !" 

"He'd better not !" she declared. 
"The big shambling faker ! He'd bet-
ter not !" . 

The laughter of Geraldi poured musi
cally forth, and the girl herself soon 
was·smiling and at . ease. So they rode 
down the �anyon, and dri fted toward 
their goal. 

The sun was down when they came 

through the trees which fenced the house 
• about on every side, but the afterglow 

would last for a long time. In that 
clear light they saw the ranch house ex
actly as Darcy had described it-not a 
hou e, to be sure, but rather a collec
tion of shacks resting shoulder against 
shoulder, obviously built on bit by bit as 
the needs of the clan increased, and all 
leaning toward the center for mutual 
support. Never was t�e a more jagged 
sky line than this building presented . ' 
Everything about it showed haste and 
carelessness. The doors sagged on their 
hin�es. The wipdows fitted crookedly, 
with half their panes knocked out by 
violence from within or from without, 
and replaced by sides of cracker boxes, 
with oiled paper, or with strips of sack
ing. 

This, at close hand, was the face of  
" Naylor Castle. "  Behind it, o n  the side 
from which the two had ridden up, 
ap.peared a cluttering oi corral fences, 
of sheds for horses and cattle, and all 
in the worst state of unrepair. On the 
top of the nearest fence a man sat whit
tling aimlessly at a stick with a great
bladed knife-an old man from whose 
body age had dried the sap. His head 
drooped between his shoulders on a long 
neck, like the head and neck of a buz
zard. That bald poll, on which there 
was no hat, was red and wrinkled, and 
when he looked UJ}, Geraldi saw the 
long nose resting on the peaked. chin, 
as Darcy had described Pike Naylor, 
the head of all the clan, the founder of 
their wealth ! 

"Why, howdy !" said Pike Naylor. 
"You-all drop in for a call, maybe ?" 

"We just dropped in," said the girl, 
with a significant glance at Geraldi . 

"You've fetched a long ride, ain't 
you ?" suggested Pike. 

' Geraldi swung down to the ground 
and stretched hi msel f ;  the girl follow
ing his example. 

"I'll put up the horses.''  said Geraldi .  
adding : "A pretty long ride. You 
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could learn more about it if the horses 
could talk." 

He started to lead the animals to
ward the nearest corral gate, but Pike 
Naylor stopped him with a word. 

"You better wait, son," said he. "My 
boy AI£ keeps his string in that corral. "  

" I'll try the next one, then," said 
Geraldi, and started for the adjoining 
gate. 

"That's Harry's hoss shed," said Pike. 
"I dunno what he'd say if you put your 
nags in there. He'� mighty close-fisted 
with . his oats and hay, I can tell you." 

"Wh�re can I take them, then ?" 
" Now, sir, there's a question, said 

Pike, scratching his red head. "I'd 
make you mighty free of everything, 
if I had my way. But now that I 'm 
wore out, I don't have much influence 
around here. They've shoved the old 
man off into the corner, these big boys 
of mine. They do what they please, 
and den't reckon on me at all, which is 
kind of a sad thing, as you might say !" 

"I'll take a chance with Harry, then," 
said Geraldi, and straightway led the 
pair through the gate and on toward the 
interdicted shed. 

Pike looked after him with a shake 
o f his head and said in admiration : · 
"Now there's a :brave young feller. I f  
I was him, I wouldn't b e  free with 
Harry _Naylor. Not me ! A mighty 
wild, cantankerous boy, is Harry, and 
bound to have his own way. Is you two 
married ?" 

He shot the last question suddenly at 
the girl, and she shook her head. 

"I see," said Pike Naylor. "Had to 
run away together because the old folks 
didn't approve. Your rna and pa didn't 
like him, eh ? Too slick and smart and 
handsome, eh ? Talks too good and 
smooth, maybe, to suit . them ? .But 
that's the way with some folks. They 
don't cotton 'to · anybody that's got soft 
hands ; they'd rather take to a cow
puncher that .can daub a rope on a cow. 
They don't appreciate college education, 

and that kind o f  a .thing. Was that what 
was the matter ?" 

She shrugged her shoulders, uncer� 
tain what she could say, 'and Pike Nay
lor rambled on in his strange, husky, 
rattling voice : "But every girl, she 
wants to foller her own heart. A girl 
is as sure of her heart as a cow- is o f  
her calf.  You can cut calves away from 
cows, but you can't cut a girl away from 
her fancy ! She'll swim rivers and walk 
across the mountains on her way to 
what she wants. Here he comes again, 
singin'. Now, I'd say that young man 
never fell without landin' on his feet. 
He could make himself at home in the 
desert with a rattlesnake and a dried-up 
jack rabbit for company. Got a good 
voice, ain't he ?" 

Geraldi reached the fence, laid a hand 
on the top rail, and floated lightly over 
the_ to,.pmost bar.. 

"Light as a dancer, he is," commented 
Pike Naylor. "Mighty slick and easy, 
he is !" 

"Yes," said the girl, because she could 
say nothing else. "I suppose he · is." 
· "What ?" said Pike. "You suppose ? 
Ain't you ever danced with him at all ? 
No, you ain't ' knowed him long, I see. 
But it don't fake any long time for a 
girl to understand what her heart is 
sayin' to her. She listens, and right 
away she knows ! Well, sir, you get 
your hoss all fixed up ?" 

"Fixed up fine," said Geraldi, ceas
ing his song. "Very good hay, but 
crushed barley is hardly oats." 

"There, there !" said the old man. 
"My mind is sure goin'. Barley is it, 
that Harry keeps for his hosses ? Well, 
barley ain't bad for a boss that does a 
lot of work. That one o f  yours could 
step out a mite, couldn't he ?" 

"He goes rather well," admitted Ger-
aldi. ' \ 

"There ain't anything more needed," 
declared the veteran, "than a hoss that 
can get a man to town in time, or kick 
dust in the face of trouble ; though 
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they's some 1flat would rather have a 
fine cuttin' hoss than any of these high
headed racers that don't know a cow 
from a string of M exican peppers. 
Hello ! There goes old Father Time, 
and I · ain't got a gun, confound him !" 

A great owl had slid out o f  the copse 
of trees, which now· was blended in one 
mass of shadow in the deepening dusk. 
Swiftly it came toward them, flying 
low. 

"Dog-gone his wise old heart," said 
the old man, "he knows when the--light 
ain't fit for shootin'. We've used up a 
hundred rounds on him and never · 

budged a feather, and still he won't get 
�ared, no matter how much we blaze 
awav." 

"I 'll make you a present of him, if 
you want his skin," said Geraldi politely. 

His gun was in his hand as he spoke, 
and the last word of his sentence was 
brought to a period by the explosion 
of the Colt as he glanced upward. 

The owl, however, sailed on, with 
only a flirt of the powerful wings to 
acknowledge the noise beneath him. 

"Missed !" said Pike Naylor grimly. 
"Dog-gone me i f  everybody don't al
ways miss. He's got a charmed life, 
and some of the greasers says that we'll 
have to use silver bullets before we ever 
get him. You shot a p1ite to the right 
-pulled it a little, I reckon !" 

"I shot him straight through the 
. body," said Geraldi.  "He'll fall in a 

moment." 
The gun llad disappeared from his 

hand, and leaning against a fence post, 
he idly watched the flight of the big 
bird. 

As though it had heard the speech 
of the man, the owl suddenly dipped 
over and dropped toward the ground. 
With struggling wings it Sltro�e to right 
itsel f, worked up again into the air a 
short distance, and actually sailed back 
toward the group of people. But, los
ing height with every yard it flew, it 
fl�ally struck the ground and . rolled in 

a red-stained heap at the very feet of 
Pike Naylor. 

The latter gave it one look, then with 
his big knife drew from \he stick a 
sliver of transparent thinness. 

"Looks like he knows· the language 
of the birds," said Pike Naylor slowly. 

He raised ·a hand to his mouth, and 
raised a screeching whistle through the 
fingers. Doors banged. Four men 
hurried from the hc;mse toward them, 
one dragging out a revolver, the others 
carrying rifles, all obviously answering 
a danger signal. . 

Pike waved toward Geraldi. 
"You can take care of this here 

stranger, boys," said he. "He's one of · 

them quick-shootin' experts with a sign 
language that even an Injun ain't got 
a fast-enough eye. to read. Maybe he's 
come out here to look inside the safe !" 

CHAPTER X. 
J ERRY COMES ACROSS. 

T HE girl looked in haste at Geraldi, 
and saw that he had not stirred 

· from his position, leaning casually 
against the post of the corral fence. He 
glanced at Pi�e, at the dead body of the 

' owl, at the four young men who were 
gath�ring about him, weapons in their 
hands, and one might have thought that 
these things were happenings in another 
QJan's dream, so little heed did he })ay 
to them all. 

The four, grimly intent !upon him, 
narrowed their eyes and drew closer, 
while Pike Naylor went on : "It ain't 
my habit to go around tellin' you boys 

' nothin'. I 'm a pretty old man, boys. 
You can pick up and carry on, but my 
main job is just to watch and learn over 
again how to do things." . 

"Go on, dad," said one of the younger 
men. "You tell us what you want done. 
Is this a job that needs a little neck 
stretchin' ?" 

"Why, Hank," ·said the old man with 
a deprecatory air, "you know that I al-
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ways hate mean way.s• of doin' things, 
though they's some knots that're too 
hard to untie and have got to be cut. 
You take this here. stranger by name 
of--" 

"Crawford," said Geraldi pleasantly. 
"This here Crawford sashays up and 

puts up his bosses in Harry's own pri
vate .shed, though I was tellin' him that 
was dangerous--" 

"I'll show him that it's dangerous !" 
said one of the group. 

He, apparently, was _Harry. Big, 
raw-boned, aggressive, he strode to Ger
aldi and towered above him-;- fist 
clenched. Geraldi looked at him with 
interest from head to foot, as one might 
look at a distant mountain or a great 
tree. 

"You know your own business, 
Harry," said Pike· Naylor, "but maybe 
I could suggest that Mr. Crawford here 
has shot Father Time at fifty yards with 
a Colt-and then called him back to fall 
at his feet, because he can talk bird 
language, it looks like." 

Harry flushed with impatience and 
anger . . 

"D'you own this section of the world, 
young feller ?". ·he asked Geraldi. 

· "I beg your pardon," said Geraldi, 
"but I thought that strangers were al
ways welcome in this section · of the 
world . If they're not, why not put up 
signs · on the trails leading in ?" 

"Where'd you come through ?" asked 
Harry. 

Geraldi pointed to a place where the 
heads of the mountains parted and 
sloped away from a narrow pass. 

"If  you come in that way, how come 
you didn't meet up wi�h 'The Lamb' ? 
I don't understand that, dad !" 

"Lambert is a good boy," said Pike 
- N aylor, "hut maybe he was havin' a 

siesta. Everybody over two hundred 
pounds finds this here range a mite foo 
hot for him. The Lamb wouldn't want 
to sleep, he wouldn't figger on doin' it, 
but yet he might. The question ain't 

so much how these two came through, 
as what you1re gunna do with them, 
now that they're here ?" 

"Tie the girl_ on a hoss and start her 
back for the boundary," said Harry, 
turning fiercely on Elsa Thomas. 

"Tut, tut !'' murmured Pike Naylor. 
"And her so young and pretty, and 
mighty tired already ? It'd pretty nigh 
be the death of her, wouldn't it ?" 

"What for did she come in here, 
then ?" asked Harry. "Take her out 
the quickest way, and the roughest. It'll 
be a lesson to them on the outside." 

"And him ?" asked Pike Naylor, 
pressing the point with what the girl 
could see was truly fiendish malignity. 

"He's come for trouble. '"Why not 
give it to him ? If he's found a way. 
of dodgin' in- over the hills, why not 
shut up the ·book so's that he can't go 
back and tell other folks about it ?" 

"Well," said Pike, "that's a mighty 
sad way of lookin' at it, but sometimes 
the .s-addest way is the only way. I 
wouldn't say that Harry is wrong. 
Harry's always had a head on his shoul
ders. But whatever you boys want to 
do with him, I 'd suggest that you do 
it quick. There ain'( any use settin' 
down to rest because the fox is sur
rounded. He may find an earth while 
you're takin' a nap !" 

The girl had listened to this j udg
ment as• it gradually formulated, and in 
the meantime was working close and 
closer to Geraldi, until now she stood 
at his side. She had not planned to do 
the thing, but instinct directed her, and 
now she· caught his hand, and standing . 
between him and the others, she faced 
them with a high head. 

"Will one of you tell Jerry that Elsa 
Thomas is here ?" she asked. 

The four looked at 01;e another in 
surpnse. 

"That's right," said Pike Naylor. 
"Run along, one of you, and tell Jerry 
that theyls a lady out here that wants 
to talk to him. Don't make up your 
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minds for yourselves, but let Jerry come 
out and do your thinkin' for you, be
cause ·he has a better head, maybe !" 

"Dad's right," said Harry, who was 
the ringleader in all suggestions of vio
lence, since he had heard o f. the quar
tering of horses in his shed. "We can 
think for ourselves, I guess. Boys, we'll 
finish · off this Crawford, as he calls 
himsel f ,  and then start the girl back 
for the border. I f  Jerry wants her, he 
can dog-gone well go and get her !" 

"Murder ? Murder ?" cried Elsa. 
"What do you mean to do ?" 

"Murder it would be," said one of 
the four with a sudden conviction. 

· �'Shut up, Bill.  D'you know more 
than Harry and dad put together ?" 
· "I know what I think. I'm gunna get 
Jerry." 

"Do !" said Pike Naylor. "Go ahead . 
That would make you and Crawford 
and Jerry against the rest of us, maybe, 
and a fine chance for a shootin' scrape, 
and brother lined up agin' brother for 
the sake of a stranger that has sneaked 
i nto the valley, we dunno how ! And 
with a woman, too ! Why, i f  two can 
come through like this, so can two hun
dred, and one of these nights we'll wake 
up with a coupla hundred greasers run
nin' through the house, and tappin' at 
our bedroom doors and askin' if they 
can come in !" 

His voice rose and roared as he came 
to the end of this speech. But the man 
nam.ed Bill resolutely t�{}- his back 
upon such argument and strode away 
toward the house. 

The rest stood ill at ease. 
"Well," said Pike Naylor, "w3,it for 

Jerry to come out and settle -this ·here. 
Just stand around and wait for him !" 

Bil l  was heard calling in the distance. 
It was thick dusk. Faces became 
blurred, the mountain receded slowly to
ward the horizon or else seemed to dis
solve and hang suspended in the air 
above them. 

"We won't wait," declared Harry. 

"We got our reasons·. Partly I seen 
them ; partly dad has showed you. Boys, 
let's finish off this here sneakin' spy, 
because I 'll lay that he ain't not!hin' 
else !"  

"Why not ?" muttered one o f  the oth
ers. 

At this Elsa gripped the hand Of 
Geraldi hard, but he did not return the 
pressure. She could swear, also, that his 
pulse had not j umped, that his breathing 
was ' steady, that not a tremor passed 
through his slender body. 

"Jim, i f  you'll take him on that side," 
said Harry . • 

"I won't fight you, boys," said Ger
aldi. "I 

'
won't have to, for here comes 

Jerry, and I think that he'll take tl}y 
part." 

For Bill was now s·een coming rap
idly back toward them, a second man at 
his side. They walked across the yel-

' low beam of light that struck out · 
through the kitchen window, and so 
came up to the corral fence and the 
group which had gathered there. 

"Here's Jerry," said Pike Naylor in 
an odd voice. "Now, it's pretty lucky 
that we have him here to settle the thing 
for us. I guess that you'll all agree t? 
that, eh ?" 

"Leave .me be !" growled Jerry. 
"You've hounded me enough lately. 
What's the talk about a girl askin' for 
me out here ? What kind o f a j oke is• 
that to talk around here when--" . 

He had come striding through the 
gToup until he confronted the girl and 
Geraldi . She did not speak, she did 
not stir, but waited in silence, though 
Geraldi could feel the pounding of her 
heart shaking her body continually. 

Through that silence Jerry leaned 
above her, and Geraldi saw a tall man 
with a suggestion of strength in the up
per part of Ms face and perhaps o f  
weakness 1n the lower, but all was in
distinctly seen in this light. 

"Elsa !" said Jerry iy an incredulous 
voice. "Elsa, by gum !" 
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Still she did not move, but suddenly 

relaxed, so that all her weight pressed 
back against Geraldi ; he thought that 
she was about to faint. 

"Is it you, honey ?" asked Jerry, step
ping still clos'er. "Why don't you speak 
to me ?" 

Then._ he added, his voice rising into 
a great cry of joy : "You don't have 
to speak ! I've found you, and I've got 
you to keep !" 

He t�ok her, limp, from the arms of 
Geraldi, and held her lightly ; laughint, 
staggering drunkenly, partly from the 
burden, and -partly from the laughter 
which unsteadied · him, and broke the 
voice in which he spoke. · 

"Why, I told you, dad, what wt�uld 
happen ! There ain't any way to keep 
a man apart from the girl that he loves, 
or her apart from him ! She's come 
here. She's come over the mountains. 
She's busted through� your guards. 
She's laughed at everything. And why ? 
Because she loves me ! And i f  you was 
to multiply your ranch by ten and offer 
me the whole thing as a bribe, I wGuldn't 
under any circumstances trade it in for 
Elsa Thomas here !" 

"Then take her," said Pike Naylcar 
dryly. "Don't stand around here and 

· get us all tired out talkin' poetry at us. 
Write them things down, Jerry, so's you 
can tear it -Up afterward, but don't let 
the world hear you're crazy from your 
own lips." 

Elsa, one. arm around the neck of her 
lover, whispered rapidly in his ear. · At 
once he released her and strode to Ger
aldi. 

Whatever that passive and patient 
young man might have thought about 
Elsa's lover before this moment, he wM 
ready to change his opinion on the in
stant, for Jerry ranged himself rese
lutely at the side of Geraldi. 

And thi?, in spite of the snarling 
voice of Pike Naylor, which was say
ing : "A fine woman you've brought up 
here-one that travels day and night 

across the mountai!lB' with a man she 
never seen before and--" 

"Shut your lyin' face,''" said erry 
sternly. · "He's done this here for the 
sake of a girl that_ he never seen: be
fore. He's done it because he's. white, 
bcause he's on the square ! And before 
you get at him, xou'll have to cut 
through me !" 

At this there was a breath of  silence 
such as that which precedes violent bat
tle, and then Pike was heard muttering : 
"I dunno how ever I was the true 
father to a lump like Jerry !" 

After this Bill cried out loudly : "I'm 
with Jerry and Crawford in this here. 
We'll have no lynchin' this day, any
hew !" 

And Geraldi knew that he was safe 
for the moment, though surrounded by 
fire. 

CHAPTER XI. 
AN AGREEABLE FAMILY. 

G ERALDI dined at the family table. 
There were half a dozen other 

kitchen fires smoking in the · rambling 
collection of shacks, for there were half 

· a dozen married member� of the clan, 
and thes·e lived apart ; but a dozen men 
were gathered about the long table over 
which Pike Naylor ruled, leaning with 
age in his chair, and supporting himself 
with gaunt elbows that pressed on the 
edge o f  the table. 

He ate nothing. He remained with 
his chin pressed into the .gaunt hollow 
of his right hand, and in place of turn- . .  
ing .his head, his eyes twisted from side 
to side, watching every one in turn with 
that hideous grin of toothles's age which 
seemed more ominous than curses and 
loud-voiced rage . 
.. At the foot o f  the table, Jerry and 
Elsa Thomas were placed opposite on� 
another, oblivious of the rest, misty
eyed with happiness. Geraldi himself 
had been placed halfway down one side, 
.and behind his chair was another in 
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which a man lounged with a gun across 
his k ees. 

· 

It was the single concession to the 
suspicions of Pike Naylor. He had 
said : "If  I was you boys I 'd strip him 
to the skin and burn his clothes to find 
what's in 'em ! Then dress him up ag'in 
as fine as you please. You can give him 
my best suit, if you want to. I won't 
mind !" 

He had cackled as he said this, and 
Geraldi could see . reason for the laugh
ter i f  fu.e "best" suit weTe nGt infinitely 
better than what Pike now wore ; for 
the elbows of his coat were actually in 
tatters. 

"Leave him alone," said Jerry. "I'll 
go bail for him !" 

"Then put a gun behind him, '  and let 
him be· as· free as he likes !" suggested 
Pike Naylor. 

So that was done, and the presence 
of the gun put a damper upon conver
sation at the table. 

They made an odd appearance, these 
scions of wealth ! Half of them un
shaven� half as ragged as old Pike him
self, one might have thought that this 
was a collection of beggars picked up 
at the first c�ssroads had it not been · 
for touches here and there. Just oppo
site to Geraldi was Harry, for instance, 
with a great diamond pin on his breast, 
flaring and flickering in the lamplight. 
Geraldi watched it with casual glances, 
and weighed it with the eye of his mind. 
There were other jewels, as well, and 

_ Bill Naylor was earnestly discussing 
with one of his brothers the advisability 
of buying two or three thoroughbred 
stallions to improve the stock on the 
ranch. 

"Hossflesh is hossflesh," put in Pike 
Naylor harshly, "and a thousand-dollar 
leg busts as easy in a hole as a fiftf
dollar mustang. Fine hosses mean fine 
barns, boys to take care of 'em, mashes, 
sours, clean oats, and a mighty pile of 
trouble. Take the bosses that Nature 
sowed in this ground and use 'em, and 

when they're used up, they make extra
fine dog feed." 

This was considered• good common 
sense, until Bill broke out,: "Use the 
mustangs, the rest of you. I'll go buy 
me the thoroughbreds. I'm gunna go 
down to N' Orleans and get me what 
fills my eye." 

"Go and get 'em," said P.ike Naylor. 
"It's better t(} spend young than tO- spend . 
old. The other bQyS''Il always see that 
you got a bunk and blankets on it ! 
You, Jerry, you stand bail for Craw
ford, here ?" 

"Sure I do," said Jerry, when the 
question had been retailed to him by 
the bawling voice of a cousin, and so 
roused him ftQm his trance of happi
ness. 

"Just a ffi.Qment, gentlemen !" said 
Geraldi. 

"Just a minute, he says," remarked 
Pike Naylor. "He's got some other 
ideas- ! What are they, stranger ?" 

"I came in here to take Miss. Thomas 
to the ranch house," said Geraldi, "and 
then I hoped to get back again, but in 
the meantime, I've heara about a safe 
that has a lining that's worth seeing. 
It's made me so curious that I don't 
think I 'll accept bail !" 

Eating stopped. All eyes flashed at 
his face, and found it smiling and genial. 

"He won't take bail," growled Pike 
Naylor, his whole head jerking up and 
down as he s-poke, because the hand 
remained beneatl\ his chin. "He's got 
an idea that he don't want Jerry to take 
on more than he can pay. He wants 
the safe, the way that Darcy wanted 
it. Mayie he's a friend of Darcy, eh ?" 

Geraldi smiled calmly back at the old 
man, but for all his smiling, he was 
a little startled. For Bike had come 
perilously close to the truth toe many 
times. 

"I think," said Geraldi, "that you 
ought to take Pike's· advice. R"pe me 
down and put a couple of guards over 
me, and watch me all night, and then tie 

WS-2F 
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me onto a horse and send me hack for 
the border. Because otherwise I might 
get at that safe !" 

Harry, across the ta:ble, sneered 
openly. _. 

"He wants to make a �1ame for him
sel f," said he. "He wants to show that 
the whole gang of the N aylors was so 
scared of him and what he could do that 
they was stood on their heads. Why, 
I can see through him dead easy. This 
here Crawford is a faker and a bluffer, 
or I'm a liar !" 

With this ugly speech he pushed back 
. his chair a trifle, and seemed ready to 

rise and fight for his opinion. 
"Tut, tut," said Geraldi in his gen

tle way, and looking down at the ta:ble. 
"You're nervous, Harry, or you 
wouldn't call a guest names·." 

"You're right," broke in Bill, an ugly 
faced boy with a fine, brave eye. "You 
got no sense of what's right, or you 
wouldn't hound him like this, Harry !" 

"Am I gunna take lessons in manners 
from a skinny runt like you ?" demanded 
Harry fiercely. 

"Go ori !" said Pike Naylor ironically. 
"Keep at one another. Cut a few of 
your own throats, because that'll please 
Mr. Crawford. May,be he kind of Jinds 
things dull. H;e'd like a little action, 
and that's why he suggests that he'll 
wanta open up the safe to-night." 

/ "What with ?" asked Harry gloomily, 
as he saw the folly of his quarrel with 
Bill. " He ain't got the tools that Darcy 
brought here." He added : "Is he gonna 
open that safe with his bare hands ?" 

"Don't laugh at my hands," Geraldi 
pleaded. "They're <lltite capable of 
making a gr�at deal of trouble. You're 
a bright fellow, Harry, but there are 
things done in the world that even you 

· can't see and under-stand. For instance, 
which--" 

As he JSP<>ke he flicked two heavy 
Colts into the air. They had come into 
his hands, Harry knew not how ; they 
rose lightly, spun high, close to the 
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ceiling, and descended, spatting softly 
into the waiting hands of Geraldi ,  who 
spoke as he juggled the guns. 

"For instance, which gun is which, 
and when have I changed them ? And 
now the butchet; knife to keep them 
company. See how the three dance in 
the air at the same time, and keep going 
up and down. like the red ball on the 
6tream o f  water in the target shop. You 
see, I have reason to ask you not to 
despise my hands." 

Harry watched, sullenly', biting his 
lips. For the- insult which he had just 
thrown at the head of the stranger now 
appeared totally foolish and futile. This 
conjurer could have filled him with lead 
in. repayment of that remark, before 
Harry had half begun to fill his hand. 

"They's a lot of fast hands in the 
world,"  said Harry, "but they ain't so 
many of the fast boys that can hit their 
target !" 

"Ask the owl, you young talker !" 
said Pi�e, "What're you gunna do with 
those hands to-night, Harry ? Gunna 
leave them free ?" 

"Don't do it !" said Geral<fi earnestly. 
"Remember the safe ! Remember how 
sad you'd be if anything happened to 
what is inside of it !" 

This suggestion made Harry almost 
choke with rage. 

He broke out : "I know the kind of 
a bluff that you're throwin' at us. You 
wanta make a name, about how the 
whole gang of the�Naylors was so dead 
set on puttin' you in irons--" 

"A:h," said Geraldi, "have you irons 
here also ?" 

"We got a coupla full sets," said 
Harry, "in case that you wanta use 'em.". 

"Thanks," said Geraldi. "I 'd call that 
a good sporting proposition, wouldn't 
you ?" . 

He leaned forward to take the eye of  
the whole table. 

"A pair of guards on me, another 
. guard to watch the safe, and irons on 

my arms-I'd call that a fairly good 
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sporting proposition, eh ? Irons on my 
legs, too, i f  you have them. Because 
that would make it fairly difficult _ for ' 
me to walk about the place without 
making a bit of noise.- You'd agree to 
that, Harry ?" 

"You mean," said Harry, "to keep 
you from gettin' clear away ? Is that 
what you mean ?" _ 

"to keep me from getting away, and 
taking the best of the insides of your 
safe with me !" 

"Bah !" snorted Harry. 
And then his· glance went instinctively 

upward toward the ceiling, as though 
he were remembering the manner in 
which the two guns had darted up, and 
hung there for an instant in dimly spin
ning wheels of brightness. Yes, as 
though /he half expected that they would 
appear again ! 

"I dunno--" he began. · 

"Take good advice even from an en
emy," · said Pike Naylor. . "Do exactly 
what he says. You know why he's 
sayin' it ?" 
· "TeU me," said Harry. "I dunno 
that I see the point of . all of ·this here !" 

"You blockhead," broke out the older 
man, "the reas'On is that he wants you 
to do anything except the thing that 
he suggests. Ain't that 'clear ? He aims 
to find you too proud to foll-er his good 
advice. Ain't that clear ?'' 

"Why-I dunno," said Harry, but he 
scowled darkly upon Geraldi, and the 
latter smiled back with the clear eye and 
the cheerful manner of a child. 

"You'd better do it," nodded Geraldi. 
"And then, you see, I'll have a perfectly 
free conscience about getting up in the 
middle of the night and breaking open 
the safe." 

"It makes me mad to hear him talk," 
said Harry sulkily. · 

"It'll make you and me both a mighty 
sight more mad i f  he gets away with 
what we've been savin' up for fifty 
year '!" declared Pike Naylor. "You do 
what he says, if _xou gbt sense. I make 

' 

you responsible for the safety of the 
safe tO-night, Harry !" 

At this Harry started in some appre
hension, but Geraldi, for the first time 
during the meal, was paying no atten
tion .2'\'natever to Harry. Instead, he 
was looking at the door which faced 
him, beyond the opposite side of the 
table. 

For the knob of that door now turned 
. slowly, and gradually the door itself 

swung open. 
The dark of the night lay without, 

and into the black rectangle stepped 
the form of a big, wide-shouldered man, 
with a powdering of stars to make a 
background for his head. 

He stepped in and cle>sed the door 
softly, but with a heavy pressure, be
hind him. Then,' as he turned, Geraldi 
saw the face, and recognized Lambert 
Naylor, whom the rest of the clan 
called "The Lamb." 

CHAPTER XII. 
THE IMPOSSIBLE HAPPENS. 

AND The Lamb looked straight across 
the table at him, his eyes burning 

as they dwelt upon the stranger ; then 
down the table,  for a single flash at the 
happy, face of Elsa Thomas, onl)r now 
turning cold with fear as. she saw the 
new arrival. 

"Hello, Lambert," said Pike Naylor. 
"You look as i f  you'd met this here 
gent before. Know him, .Lamb ?" 

"Do you know me, my friend ?" asked 
Geraldi in his gay but gentle voice. 

And he tilted back a little in his chair 
and smiled up at the glowering face of  
The Lamb. 

But for all his graceful carelessness, 
he was key€d up for instant action, with 
the handles -of  two guns the hundredth 
part of a second from the tips of his 
fingers, and the two big lamps with their 
circular burners as targets before his 
eyes. 

Yet he hesitated, waiting until the last 
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moment, the ultimate instant, before he 
acted. One never could tell. MiraCles 
coutd happen in the ordinary course . of  
events, and it might be  that he would 
not have to smash a bullet through the 
brain of this hulking stalwart. 

"Do I .  know you ?" asked Lambert 
Naylor. He shrugged 'his vast shoul
ders. "How the dickens could I know 

� you -when I never ·seen you before ?" he 
demanded . .  "Gimme some coffee and a · 

chunk of meat,'' he added, and slumped 
heavily into a chair. 

The miracle had happened ! 
_But still Geraldi hardly could breathe 

easily with that formidable bulk of man
hood in the room with him, until a new 
thought j umped into his brain. After 
all, considering the code of the place 
and the time, his treatment of big Lam
bert Naylor had been generous in the 
extreme. And perhaps this was the big 
fellow's method of repayment. 

At any rate; Pike, Naylor now was 
conversing with his sullen giant of a 
son. 

"What's brou�ht you down here ?" he 
asked. "Ain't you still due to ride out 
there for another week ?" 

"I'm ' due to ride there," admitted 
Lambert Naylor with his usual growl. 
"But I got tired, and that's why I'm 
here. Is it a pretty good reason ?" 

He glared at Pike as he spoke, and 
the latter looked straight back at him, 
without uttering a word. 

Eventually The Lamb stirred uneasily 
in his chair. 

"I 'll tell you how it is," said he. "I 
got tired-of bein' up'there, and it seemed 

_ like I 'd pretty near choke if I had to 
eat another meal of my own cookery. 
Hard-tack and bitter coffee and half
fried bacon that's gettin' soft as but
ter-what kind of chuck is that to throw 
into the stomach of a man-sized man ?" 

"Give The Lamb another turn at the 
home place," said Bill. "Dog-,gone me 
if he ain't worth three men when it 
comes to bulldoggin' or to cuttin' wood, 

or any of them thing.s•, but why should 
you starve two men inside of one skin 
that far away from a kitchen stove ? 
It ain't no ways fair." 

"I'll remember you for that,'' said 
The Lamb gratefully. "We got a new 
friend along with us-come in from the 
outside pretty recent ?" 

"He came straight through your pass 
to-day," said Pike Naylor. 

"He's a liar," said The Lamb with 
calm conviction. "He's worse'n that. 
He's the ·grandpa of all the liars in the 
world !" · ' 

"Hold on," said Pike. "You didn't 
take a nap durin' the day ?" 

"Well, maybe I did. A gent can't 
keep awake a thousand hours a day, 
can he ?" 

"That's it," s_aid Bill. "He needs 
more sleep, just the same as he needs 
more food. You _ can't blame him for 
bein' different' from "the rest of us, and 
havin' different needs, dad." 

"I don't blame him," said Pike qui
etly. "But this here gent is advisin' us 
to put him in irons and under a guard . 
to-night, because otherwise he's gunna 
open the safe for us and clean it out. 
What you think about that, Lamb ?" 

"Open the safe-after he's in irons ? 
I 'd put him in the irons, anyway," -said 
The Lamb, "because he looks pretty 
slippery, and a snake can slide where a 
lion can't crawl, I reckon." 

He began to eat the platter o f  food 
which was now placed before •him, and, 
lowering his head, he paid little or no 
need to what was happening in the rest 
of  the room. 

One thing, however, had been defi
nitely decided-�hat Geraldi was, in fact, 
to be ironed and guarded as he had him
self �uggested, and when the meal was 
ended, he was taken to a room at the 
top of the house, in a third-story attic. 

It was a small, low room, with space 
for a narrow bunk; on which were rolled 

�down a pair of blankets,, and on this ,, 
bunk he sat down, and there Harry Nay-
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lor in person came and snapped the the pair, and promised to escape through 
handcuffs over his wrists, and locked their hands, nevertheless. 
the irons upon his legs. To them, at- And at last the two sat in a sour 
tached by a heavy, four-foot chain, was silence, never making a response in spite 
fastened a fifty-pound lump of lead. of tbe taunts and quiet . gibes. 

"When you start · runnin' around in "Tnank you, boys, for the pleasant 
the middle of the night," said Harry chat," said Geraldi, and turning his back 
Naylor, "you wanta be careful goin' to them, he instantly fell asleep. 
down the stairs, because the-ball will be It was not a sham of slumber, but for 

. jumpin' down behind you." · four hours he slept like a child, a11d at 
Geraldi looked on him with calm eyes. . the end of that time wakened to hear 
"Are you to be one of the guards ?" . the pair talking softly together. 

he asked. "He's still sleepin'," said a muttering -
"And why not ?" asked Harry in his voice just above him. 

ugly manner. "Why let the other boys Geraldi kept his eyes closed·, and heard 
have all the dirty work to do ?" .the watcher move cautiously away. The 

"No reason at all," said Geraldi, with two kept their voices so low that he 
that flashing smile. of his. "Except I barely could make out their words by 
rather hoped that I could have another straining his ears. 
Naylor, for a change. Besides, l'm a "I'm pretty far gone," said one. "I 
little afraid of you, Harry, you're so been up t'-l three last night, playin' poker 
rough and bold . .  One can see that you're with Harvey, and Chuck, and Miller. 
a daring fellow !" - I'm about all in." 

Harry flushed with instant fury. "Go. take a walk, then, will you ?" ad-
"You won't always be in irons, vised Harry Naylor. 

Crawford," said he. "And when you're "I'd rather take a ·sleep, a whole lot !" 
out of 'em, maybe I'll escort you-alone "Sure you would, and after you woke 
-to the border !" up-if you ever did !-you'd be numb 

"Will you ?" smiled Geraldi, and all through your head. I know ! Go 
looked thoughtfully up to his guard. take a walk." 

It was patent, then, that · Lambert "Well, maybe you're right, if you 
Naylor had kept his secret even after think that we need to have the two of us 
Geraldi left the room. And the fatter watchin' him." 
wondered to what he could attribute that "It ain't the question of need. It's 
silence-to shame that others should makin' dead- sure. Dad would cut our 
know of the manner in which he had throats if anything happened." 
Leen manhand1ed, or to a real largeness "Nothin' is gunna happen. Look at 
of heart ? him ! He's made fool.s out of us. Just 

For i f  the name of Geraldi were re- _ a joke he's playin' on us, with all his 
vealed, if these people knew what others talk. Why, there ain't anything to him, 
knew, they would hardly trust to irons in spite of dad--" ... 
to hold their prison�r ! "Is dad often wrong about a gent ?" 

Even as it was, Harry Naylor had no "Well, he's gettin' old !" 
mind to keep the watch by himself. A "You go take your walk and come 
second guard appeared, and the two took back here, will you ?" 
up their vigil togetf!er, while Geraldi "I'll take a walk, then. The fresh 
lay comfortably on his side, watching air had oughta do me a lot of good ." 
them and chatting. "Don't stay away too long." 

Not easy words to listen to were these "I won't be gone more'n half an 
of  Geraldi, as he praised the vigilance of hour." 
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He opened the door, and his footfalls 

creaked slowly down the stairs. 
· 

At this, when the door had been 
closed, Geraldi began to snore, and 
Harry Naylor cursed impatiently, in a 
mutter. 

Then, jerking open the window, he 
leaned out to refresh himself with bet
ter air, or perhaps merely to make the 
noise of the snoring fainter. 
- This, by turning his head, Geraldi 
was barely able to make out, and the 
riot gun lying on the table, close to 
the bed. 

The next instant, furling his hands 
small, he had slipped them back through 
the handcuffs, and fumbling in a vest 
pocket he brought out one of those 
smaH slivers of steel in the use of which 
he was such a master. 

It was easy to reach the lock of the 
fetters that clasped his legs. Each re
sisted for an instant. Each presently 
gave way, and now he lay on the bed, 
free ! 

were free ; the yawning mouths of the 
sawed-off shotgun gaped at his breast, 
and his life lay inside the curled fore
finger of the stranger. 

Utter consternation and bewilder
ment froze the brain of Harry Naylor. 
He -stared like a child at a ghost. 

But when he , spoke, it was to say 
strangely : "I knew it couldn't happen
but all the time I was dead certain that 
it would !"  

CHAPTER XIII. 
A SAFE PLACE. 

HARRY NAYLOR left his room with 
a revolver's muzzle leaning against 

the small of his back. 
At the head of the stairs, he paused, 

though the gun thrust cruelly into his 
flesh as he halted. 

"Ah, man," he breathed, "have the 
killin' o f  me here and now, but don't be 
shamin' of me any farther. By gravy, 
I won't take another step !" 

The silent laughter of Geraldi was 
the faintest pulse in the air behind his 
victim. 

He heard big Harry Naylor stir, felt 
him come toward 'him, and covered the 
lodsed iron by turning on his face with 
a groan, a.s though freshly overwhelmed "Why, Harry," said Geraldi, "I 

haven't the least desire to shame yqu. I 
chear!" he '" wouldn't be guilty of such a thirig, I 
the latter hope and trust. But the fact is that I'm 

by sleep. 
"A talkin', lyin', £akin' 

heard Naylor mutter, · as 
turned away again. 

He went toward the window once 
more, but this time Geraldi rose behind 
him. 

Softly he took up the gun from the 
table, saw"the hammers were raised, and 
curled his fingers around the triggers. 

"Harry !" said he. 
Harry Naylor caught in .his breath 

and whirled about 
He was a fighting man, and he showed 

his spirit and his training at this critical 
moment, for though he had been taken 
utterly by surprise, yet half the length 
of  a revolver was out of its holster on 
his hip as he faced Geraldi. 

Then he saw ! 
The legs and hands of the prisoner 

playing a school-teacher for you, Harry. 
Trying to drive home one great lesson. 
Mercy to strangers, charity to the poor 
and the afflicted, Harry ! I don't think 
that you'll ever forget that part of your 
duty to humanity after this day. So 
you see that I'm taking all this trouble 
for your own good, my friend. Don't 
be ungrateful, but go lightly down the 
stairs. Lightly, lightly, Harry ! Go as 
lightly as a feather. Be as soft as i f  
you were all bubbles, for i f  one stair 
creaks under your fo"5r, I'll turn you into 
an actual spirit, my lad, and you'll float 
without a sound for the rest of  eter
nity !" 

Again there was the soft pulse of 
silent laughter, and Harry Naylor went 

c 
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shu9dering down the steps, bracing his 
hands on both walls, endeavoring to take 
as much of his weight as possible from 
his feet. 

So, without a sound, they worked 
down to the foot of the stairs. Then 
down a narrow hallway, slow as crawl
ing worms, but as noiseless. 

At length they reached a door where 
Harry Naylor paused again to make his 
last appeal. 

"I've brought you along this far," he 
said. "It's through this door and down 
the steps. Another door at the foot. 
You can open that and there's one man 
in there. Tom Wilson is guarding the 
safe to-night. That's the whole lay of 
the land. Crawford, will you tie and 
gag me and leave me here ? Otherwise, 
it's worse than death for me here in 
the house ! I'll have to go to the end of  
the world to hide my face !"  

"Tut, tut," whispered Geraldi. 
;'Think, man, how grateful you should 
be that you have a face at all ? Only 
this evening you were going to turn the 
poor stranger from your door, Harry. 
You were even intent on stringing him 
up to the ·branch of a tree so that he 
never- would bother you again. Think 
of that, old fellow, and be glad you have 
the face to save. Because, with one 
silent touch of a knife-point, that big 
heart o£ - yours will be stopped forever ! 
But you see, Harry, that I keep you 
with me, step by step, imparting little 
lessons in generosity, in gentleness, in 
the loving touch of kindness !" 

Again that laughter which froze the 
very soul of poor Harry, and the latter 
groaned, ever so faintly. 

-

"No more of that," said Geraldi 
- cheerfully. "Don't give way to weak
ness, Harry. Open the door, and pass 
softly down to the bottom of the stairs. 
Softly, but not too slowly, because time 
runs -on, and your sleepy 'friend prom
ised to be back .jn half an hour !" 

Harry Naylor, without another pro
test, opened the door, and led the way 

with his former care down the cellar 
flight of steps until they came at last to 
a flooring of rough stones, slippery with 
moisture that must have seeped through 
the foundations o f  the old buildings. 
Before them was a door sketched in by 
a broken line of light ; behind that door, 
as Geraldi knew, lay a safe that con
tained unknown treasure, and guarding 
the safe was some hired gunman, of 
tested courage, o f  tested willingness to 
lay -down his l ife in the execution of his 
duty. Since the affair of Darcy, beyond 
question Pike Naylor must have tried 
and doubly tried the guard who re
mained for this secret post. 

"And now, Harry," said Geraldi in 
his softest whisper, "invite our friend 
to open the door. Call to him, Harry, 
and tell him that you must speak to him. 
Tell rum that Pike:-N aylor has sent you. 
That ought to bring even lions out of 
their dens !"  

He heard the gritting of  Naylor's 
teeth ; then Harry tapped at the door. 

There was a stir inside, and then a 
gruff voice that called : "Who's there ?" 

Even in this _greeting the man spoke 
softly, as though unwilling to break the 
charm that surrounded -his post of office. 

"It's me. It's Harry," said Naylor..: 
"Louder, old fellow," said Geraldi 

gently, but with a shrewd thrust of the
gun-muzzle into the backbone of his vic
tim. "Louder and more cheerfully !" 

"You ? Harry ?" said the man in
side. 

"Yes, it's Harry." 
"'Well, Harry, whacha want ? A 

hand-out ?" 
And Wilson chuckled at his j�st. 
"Cantcha wait till the old man dies ?" 
"Look here, - Wilson," said Naylor, 

urged by the insistent gun of Geraldi, 
"are you guf!na ppen the door ?" 

"What for ?" snarled Wilson. · "I got 
my order-s from the old man. He's my 
boss here. You ain't !" 

"The old man's sent for -him," whis
pered Geraldi. 
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Naylor obediently repeated this 

phrase. 
"He'd come and get me, if he wanted 

me," said Wilsori. "What"§ your gam'e, 
Hat'ry ?" 

"Sprained ankle !" murmured Geraldi. 
"How can the old man come and get 

you when he's got a sprained ankle ?" 
demanded Harry Naylor, throwing him
self into his part with a surprising 
fervor. 

"Him ? He never took a wrong step 
in his life !"  exclaimed the guard. 

Harry chuckled. 
"Ain't he ? He took one to-night, 

though, and the ·language that he's been 
usin' is fit to use for black paint, and 
red, too. I never heard nobody carry 
on the way he's been, the last half 
hour !"  

"What's he want of me ?" 
"How . should I know ?" 
"I'm to leave the safe ?" 
"Yes." / 

"And who's to guard i t ?" 
"You are,'� whispered Geraldi. 
"I am, you squarehead," said Harry 

Naylor. ' 
"Squarehead, am I ?" 
"Aye, you are !" 
"I'll see about that," growled- Tom 

Wilson, and with a sudden jarring back 
of the bolt, he cast the door open and 
appeared before them. 

He was one of those men who seem 
to have been born for fighting, and made 
for that purpose. The nose, . usually 
such a vulnerable point, was in him a 
mere upturned button. The eyes, so 
susceptible of  blinding bruises and pain
ful shocks, were defended and ringed 
about by heavy projections of bone. 
They were hardly larger than the eyes 
o f  a pig. The jaw, too, was broad and 
blunt, made to sustain blows ·which 
would have stunned the brain of ordi
nary men. In addition to this, Geraldi 
saw a fiery complexion, so that the 
scowling fellow always seemed flushed 
with fury. 

"Now what the heck got you here to 
--" began Wilson. 

Then he saw the gun which Geraldi 
leveled with his right hand across the 
shoulder of Harry Naylor. His left still 
kept a weapon poked into the back of 
that unlucky young man. 

"Who--what--" began Wilson. 
"Up with 'em," said Geraldi gently. 

"Up, up, Tommy ! I'm hurried, and 
haven't time fo make explanations. 
Don't make Judge Colt do my talking 
for me !"  

Tom Wilson backed slowly away, his 
hands at the .same time struggling · 
slowly upward past his shoulders and 
pausing at about the height of his ears. 
It was as though they possessed sepa
rate intelligences and wills, and desired 
above all't o  be down within finger-hold 
o f  the handles of the guns. 

Geraldi now drove Harry before him, 
and entering the· safe room, he pushed 
the door to 'behind him with the pres
sure of his heel. 

"The two of you !" said Tom Wilson. 
"Crawford-and he's bought you in, 
Harry ?" 

Brute and warrior though he might 
b,e, Tom Wilson sneered at such treason. 

"He got me when my back was 
turned,'' said Harry Naylor with a 
groan. "What was I gunna do ? Have 
I got eyes in the back of the head ?" 

"And him in irons ?" Wilson laughed 
sardonically. 

"Well-trained hands can slip the 
cuffs,'' explained Geraldi generously. 
"And a touch of steel in the right place 
will open fetter locks. Stand back to 
back, my friends. You, Wilson, if you 
watch my gun instead of my face, will 
understand everything a great deal bet
ter. There you are. Raise your hands 
hi'gh, and put your arms together. So, 
so ! Two strong young men, brave young 
men, imploring the gods for a better 
chance in l ife--" 

As he spoke, with one gun leveled, 
�nd with the \_wine working with snaky 
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�peed in the other hand, Geraldi snared 
the pair, and bound them inextricably 
together. 

There is no more utterly hopeless way 
of embarrassing a man, no matter h6w 
strong, than by hitching him to another 
human. And presently the two lay on 
the floor, back to back, painfuliy gagged, 
helpless. 

Geraldi, standing over them, drew out 
a handkerchief and wiped his hands, 
while . he nodded and smiled at the pair. 

"All will 'be well in the end," said he. 
''A lit:lc trouble at first, �nJ some rough 
wor�s from Pike, I suppose, but after 
he has had a chance to reflect--unless 
he has your throats cut in the first mo
ment of discovery-Pike will realize 
that you never would have joined a plot 
which left you behind in his power after 
the treasure had been stolen. You un
derstand, ·boys ? You see that all this i s  
done as  a lesson to you in patience ? I 
feel not like a thief but like an upright 
and wise teacher. I shall feel the bet
ter for this the rest of my life. Let's 
see, now, what the old iron cupboard 
.contains !" 

A new lock had been welded in to 
replace the one broken by Darcy with 
his "can opener," and Geraldi now 
squatted on his heels to examine it. 

After that, . he laid out a little kit 
which looked like a leather wallet and 
contained a closely packed row of  little 
tools of the finest and the brightest 
steel. · 

-

From this he sdected several, then 
drew from the center of the room the 
little round mat which lay there. Dn 
this he kneeled, and instantly was im
mersed in his labor. 

CHAPTER XIV. 
KIND AND GOOD, 

J T was Tom Wilson who lay facing th.e 
safe. His face was puffed by the 

distension of his mouth and by the swell
ing of blood, so that his, eyes were re· 

duced to narrow slits, but these slits glit· 
tered with fire as he paw Geraldi at 
work, whistling the while a tune which 
was barely a1:1dible even in the silence 
of that place. 

But not five minutes had passed be
fore there was a noticeable click, and the 
door opened with a faint sigh of the in:-
rushing air. 

-

Geraldi now replaced the tools in their 
kit, folded it, and thrust it back into a 
coat pocket . . Next he removed the draw
ers from the safe, one by one, · arrang
ing them in a regular row along the 
floor. Then he began to go through 
them, making appropriate comments as 
he reached one exhibitiGn after another 
of wealth. 

He fgund the jewels about which 
Darcy had waxed so eloquent. He 
found the relics which were evidently 
the product of church plundering, and 
from these he picked up a crucifix of 
gold, set with an incrustation of large 
emeralds. 

No consideration of the shortness of 
the time left to him could induce him to 
let this go without comment. 

He carried it to Harry Naylor and 
exhibited it before the eyes of  that un
lucky young man. _ 

"Now see, Harry," said he, "how 
much- bad luck comes to people who 
plunder churches. The bad l�ck _that's 
making your ·venerable father lose this 
entire treasure is, of course, the result 
of keeping such stuff as this· in his safe. 
There is bad luck for me, also. Because 
I have to load myself down with a great 
deal of stuff that I can't keep, because 
all of these things I shall have to give 
back to the church. 

"What church, Harry ? In the old 
days, how many times did your father 
slip across the border with a gang at his 
back and beat up some village at night ? 
How often did he smash in the door of  
a church and brain the poor guardians 
who tried to keep him away ? How 
often did he come back with things like 
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this ? Altar cloths, too-like this lace see me, after this, tell him that my ad
one ! Why, it would take two wise dress is uncertain, but .that a warm 
women both their lives to make such a greeting always awaits him, wherever I 
thing as this ! How much, besides the may be. And so, my dear friends, fare- . 
few prizes that he kept for their own well ! "  
sa:ke, did Pike Naylor sell and put the H e  left the cellar softly, closed. the 
money into cattle ? Tell me, Harry, if . door behind him, and mounted the stairs 
the whole Naylor fortune wasn't built to the hallway above. 

, upon exactly that foundation ? Here he passed slowly down to the 
"No, don't tell me, because I can front door when he thought tl;lat he saw 

guess for myself ! something glimmering down toward him 
"Wickedness, wickedness, Harry, rc- from the upper stairway. He shrank 

gardless of your particular religious be- back against the wall, but as the form 
liefs. These things are all gifts, and came closer a sufficient amount. of star
whoever steals a gift is taking some- light s,ifted through the windows on 
thing beyond the fact. I'd rather steal either side to make him visible, he knew. 
a horse than steal a gift, Harry. Tell He was prepared to leap and strike when 
your papa that when you next sec him. the form paused on the stairs and a 

"Tell him, besides, that he should whisper said. : "Is that you, Jimmy ?" 
never steal except when stealing is a He sighed with a vast relief and 
game as well as a profit." straightened at once. 

He closed this odd speech by return- "Elsa ! I thought it was a ghost !" 
ing for more loot. "It almost turned into a ghost when 

He worked rapidly, although his it saw a man there between the win
movements did not appear hurried. Yet dows," she said. "But then I remem
it was as though there were eyes at the bered that Jimmy Geraldi was not likely 
tips of his fingers as he routed out wads to mqke such a long ride for nothing ! I 
of b�nk notes, separated chamois sacks mean, I can guess what's in the two 
of the rarest and best jewels. .A pair bags !" 
of big saddlebags being conveniently at ·"What is it, Elsa?" 
one side of the roo£, Geraldi piled the "A. little present from a steel safe," 
loot in these, not tumbling it in; but said she. 
placing it in good order and arrange- "Some of this is probabl� out of 
ment. Jerry's pocket," suggested Geraldi. 

He finished, at last, by again dusting "You're welcome to his share," she 
his hands on the handkerchief, while he assured him. 
smiled at his two helpless captives. "What brought you down here. Did 

"There's a moral to be gained from you hear anything ?" 
this'tale," said Geraldi. "Do good with "Not a thing except my own heart, 
all your heart, and there will be a re- and it's been thundering and racing so 
ward for you in this world or the next. that I couldn't stay in bed. I had to 
Perhaps in both-who knows ? At any get up." 
rate, you see that in escorting the young "Happiness, Elsa ?" 
lady to her lover, my reward was heaped "The minister comes to-morrow, 
up for me at the end of the trail. It . Jimmy. Of course, it's happiness." 
had been kept safely for me in a pocket "And after that ?" 
of steel, which, nevertheless, opened at "I know what you mean. They're a 
a mere touch." rough lot. So's Jerry. But so am I.  I 

He laughed again. never wanted to live in silks and such. 
"If Pike Naylor wants desperately to I want horses and a place to ride 'em, 
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and that's what I'll have here ! Oh, I'll 
be- as happy as a queen !" 

'1Good night," said Geraldi. "I won't 
say good-by, because I think that we'll 
find one another some place." 

"I haven't thanked you," she said. 
"But I know that on account of me, 
you've made Ben Thomas your enemy ! 
Ben Thomas on one side, and the Nay
Jors on the otl::ier-you'd better move out 
of this part of the country at once, 
Jimmy !'',.. 

"I don't need thank ," said he, "when 
I'm carrying away two sacks full of
what shall I say ?-unconscious grati-
tude ?" -

He laughed softly in the darkness. 
"You and Jerry be as happy as you 

can," said he. "It may be that the others 
will be hating you for a time, after this. 
They'll be sure to blame at least some of  
this bad luck on  you. But you stick to 
Jimmy and everything will be all right. 
When is the marriage ?" 

"As soon as the minister can come 
over the hills. To-morrow night, per
haps !"  

"Adios, Elsa. I 'd  give you a handful 
of wedding presents, but I'm sure Pike 
would recognize them and conclude that 
you'd been bribed !" . 

"Adios, Jimmy. Wherever kind men 
and good men· go, there'll ·be room for 
you." 

"Kind ? Good?" chuckled Geraldi. 
"You're a thousand times better than 

you think," she assured him, and then 
she had a last view of Geraldi in the 
open doorway with the stars clustering 
about his head and shoulders, kissing 
his hand to her. The closing of the door 
shut out the picture, and Geraldi was 
gone ! 

CHAPTER XV. 
A DEVOTED FOLLOWER. 

QUTSIDE, Geraldi paused and looked 
back at the dark side of the house. 

All was still, except for a feeble and ir
regular pounding which seemed to come 

.from the earth beneath his feet, but he 
could guess that it was the captured pair, 
beating their feet as well as the cords 

- permitted them against the cellar door. 
How long would it be before these 

sounds were heard, or until the second 
guard came to relieve the first in the 
natural course of duty ? 

He went on, unhurried. 
Straight toward Harry Naylor's shed 

he took his way. With the black' horse 
once under him, then let them look to 
their pursuit, for he would give them a 
chase worthy of  a poem ! _ 

So he thought as he passed through 
the gate of the corral, when it seemed to 
Geraldi that under the shadow of the 

. shed, close against its wall, he saw 
horses acd mounted men ! 

The saddlebags were slung over his 
shoulder, leaving his right hand and arm 
free, and that hand instantly possessed 
itself of a gun. 

He stared into the shadows, and now 
he was sure that he saw a rider, but only 
one, keeping his horse perfectly still. 
Three other animals were with him. For 
another moment Geraldi hesitated. He 
would not turn back, having gone this 
far, but, as he .prepared to shoot, a low 
voice, a deep, and husky-bass voice 
called to him : 

"Friend, Qeraldi !" 
A friend, and in that house ? 
However, he went straight on until 

he was beside the mounted man. And 
then he recognized big Lambert Nay
lor, who could have caused his destruc
tion on this evening, but had- held his 
tongue ! He was mounted on a capable
looking animal, two others were unsad
dled behind him, and one of the. two 
was undo11btedly the black stallion. The 
fourth horse wore a saddle also. It 
was as if Lan1bert were waiting for a 
companion, and about to start out with a 
relay of horses. 

In fact, I he said at once : "I been 
· waitin' pretty near a half hour. We bet

ter start on." 
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"We ?" echoed Geraldi ,  amazed. 
"You and me," said The Lamb. "I  

been ready a long while. You got the 
stuff ?" · 

"What d'you know about this · stuff ?" 
asked Geraldi, more amazed than be
fore. 

· "What would Geraldi be out here for 
except the stuff that Darcy bungled so 
mighty bad ?" asked The Lamb. "I  
know what you was after, and that you'd 
get it." _ 

"Lambert, you have me bewildered.
How could you khow that I'd get it ?" 

''Well, didn't even a fool like Darcy 
get it ? Then how could you miss it ·up ? 
But I got two pairs of 1 hosses ready. 
When we've used up the first pair, tho 
second wi 11 take us over the line. W" 
better start, though." 

There might well be treachery behind 
this, but for some reason Geraldi could 
not doubt what the big man had said. 

He mounted without anothet:v ord ; 
they left the corral, and soon the were 
through the screen of trees and eading 
out on the home trail. 

They went at the lope with which the 
Western pony �ts up the miles of a 
day-long j ourney, and as they rode, they 
still talked. 

"Lambert," said Geraldi, " I  can't un
derstand you or what you're doing. 
D 'you mind explaining ? You know· that 
i f  Pike Naylor suspects you of helping 
me away from the place, you never can 
come back ?" 

"I know that," said Lambert. 
"But you've got as big a share in the 

place and the future of it as any other 
Naylor, haven't you?" 

"Why, I suppose I have." 
"But · that means that you're giving 

up wealth, man ! "  
"What's money," said the other. 

"You can't eat it. What's bosses ? You 
can't use more'n six or eight for riding." 

"But they'll think that you've helped 
me to steal the money and the jewels 
from the safe, I tell you !" 

"Let them think what they want." 
"And, in that case, they'll never rest 

until they've tried to get at you, just 
a� they'll try to get at me !" 

"They won't get at you," said the 
other, "and if they miss you, they'll miss 
me. Because I'm gunna stay with you !" 

"Stay with me ?" cried Geraldi, al
most exasperated, by this time., 

"You won't want me," said the big 
man, patiently. "But all the same, I'm 
gunna stay right along with you. The 
fact is that I'm never gunna leave you, 
J immy, till I 've learned something." 

"Man, man," said Geraldi ,  still . baf
fled, "you're giying up your family, your 
f ri end,S ! " 

"I'll take you in their place," said 
Lambert Naylor. 

"They'll call you a traitor." 
"Let 'em call me what they please." 
"And every one in the world will be 

against you. They'll sneer behind your 
back. They'll swear -that you've sold . 
your own family to a stranger !" 

"Let 'em sneer behind my back, if 
they can, but i f  they sneer in my face, 
I'll crack their heads together," declared 
The Lamb composedly. "I been a man 
that's been able to handle others toler
able easy. I ain't gunna begin losin' my 
hold on all the rest because I couldn't 
keep a grip on you !" 

He paused here, and Geraldi ,  keeping_ 
quiet, felt that the explanation of the 
mystery wa:s about to be his. 

"When I went anywhere," said The 
Lamb, "they used to keep back from 
me. If there was a street fight, I could 
walk right through it, and the side that I 
took was the winning side ! If there 
was a row in a bar, I fixed it. I've 
kicked twelve men into the street out of 
Jim Gresham's bar in Candy Creek. I 
done it myself, with my own feet-and 
hands. Then I had a drink with the bar
keep. He said that he never seen no
body fight like I done that day." 

"Aye," said Geraldi. "I wish that 
I'd seen you !" 
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"Do you ?" asked the other eagerly. 
"Well, maybe you will some day. _ And 
any day that you say, where there's a big 
enough crowd to make it worth while. 
I ca• handle 'em like sheep, even though 
I can't handle you !" · 

"Is that what troubles you, my 
friend ?" 

· 

"Ain't it enough to trGU:ble me ?" 
asked the big man. "I been all by my
self, when it come _to a fight. When I 
laid my hands on anybody, he turned 
numb -and got sick. It was always that 
way, even when I was a kid: The things 
that I touched, they got paralyzed. But 
then you come along, an� you treat me 
like I was a kid, or a woman !" 

He threw up a long arm against the 
sky ; then arm and h�ad fell together. 

"Is that it ?" aske�d Geraldi. "Is it 
because you want me to teach you some 
of  the -wrestling tricks that I know how 
to use ?" 

"Would vou do that ?" 
"Of cou�se I'd do that ! Gladly, too." 
"Ah, and it's mighty good to hear you 

talk !" said Lambert Naylor. "Hard 
tricks-! know that they're that, and I 
never could get as slick as you at them. 
But what with my size and strength, i f  
I was 'to learn some of the things that 
you can do-" 

"Why, in that case, you'd kill a man, 
· no matter how big, every time you 

handled him !" 
· The giant gasped out a laugh which 

was really choked with joy. 
"Kill him, eh ?" said he, with a brutal 

satisfaction. "Yes, an' I reckon that 
maybe I would. I reckon that I could, 
anyway ! Look at you, not big at all. 
Like a feather ! But I thought that you 
was pulling my arms out of their 
sockets. .  Suppose) was to know that 
trick, why. I'd be able to fix people the 
way that kids fix flies and grasshop
pers:" 

He laughed once more, enormously, 
the bellowing sound flooding out in a 
really terrifying manner. 

Then Geraldi understood. 
More than honor, more than duty to 

his family, more than fear of the · 
world's opinion, this fellow_ valued the 
ability to rule nis fellows by the weight 
of his hand, and this he hoped to learn 
from the very· man who had caused his 
own downfall. 

There was a naive directness about 
this method of thinking that appealed 
hugely to Geraldi ! _ 

"Take me willin', or do I have to come 
along and you not willin' ?" 

"Would you do that ?" 
"Whatever I say, I do it, or else I 

die tryin'," said The Lamb without any 
real sententiousness. 

"I'll take you, then," declared Geraldi. 
"And very glad to have you with me. 
You've thrown up your family, your 
money, your place in the world, all for 
the sake of a few wrestling tricks. But 
-I don't know that I blame you ! You 
could learn some of these things still 
better in Japan, though." 

"I wouldn't go to Skibby Land," said 
The Lamb, "for half a million dollars 
in spot cash. I'll learn from you ! I'm 
glad that I'm goin'. And I'm glad that 
I've chucked everything for this. I'd 
rather do this than be on board of a 
pirate ship !" 

The comparison made Geraldi laugh · 
heartily. He still was wiping his. eyes 
when he heard The Lamb say : 

"They've got our line, I guess." 
"Who ? Your family ?" demanded 

Geraldi. 
The other waved his hand ahead, an9, · 

upon the black slope of the mountain 
Geraldi saw three fires standing in a 
row, of which the middle one winked 
otit repeatedly. • 

"That means they know that we're 
.going to take the_ middle trail through 
the mountains. But maybe we won't. 
It'll cost us a detour, but we · can stand 
that, I think ?" 

"You know. this country and I d()n't, 
partner." 
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"We'tl swing left. We'd better go 
over that ridge. Confound the moon
.light, though ! It'll show up everything 
against the sky line, almost like the day. 
Now we better ride, Jimmy, ride like the 
furies were one jump behind you. I f  
they get us, they'll broil us and .serve us 
on toast to the dogs !" 

He put his horse to full speed, riding 
with such skill; in spite of his bulk, that 
Geraldi was hard put to it to keep up. 

They entered a narrow defile, with 
rock walls springing up on either hand, 
fencing high above thetp a narrow road 
like a bright str�et in heaven. And qere 
the enormous laughter of The Lamb be
gan again, booming and echoing like the 
roar of a waterfall, so that the very 
horses became uneasy. 

"But if we come on only a patch of 
'em-on only four or five-won't we 
make hash of 'em, Jimmy Geraldi ?" 

CHAPTER XVI. 
HE'S ASLEEP ! 

J N the patio of the hotel, Cullen and 
Darcy drank bad beer, and practiced 

the rolling _of cigarettes in Mexican 
style, that is to say, in the form of cor
nucopias, the big end to be lighted and 
the small one placed between the lips. 
They had acquired some skill in this 
labor, because for several days they had 
had nothing else to do. 

They were waiting for the return of 
Geraldi, and their hopes were dwindling 
day by day. 

Around them, on this evening, was 
the same well-packed crowd of Mexi
cans and cow-punchers which had filled 
the place on the night when Geraldi and 
Cullen here heard the story of big Ben 
Thomas. But the crowd did not elLow 
the two at their corner table. Only, 
now and again, eyes flashed toward the 
two, and dwelt cautiously upon them, 
for it was known that these men were, . 
in some way, connected with that dar
ing ·fellow who, it was said, had actually 

raided the ranch of the N aylors, and 
was at this moment harried somewhere 
along the border line by all the mounted 
men the Naylors could put into the field. 

- On the nearer side, big Ben Thomas 
with his cow-punchers, and with as many 
hired gunmen as he could afford to 
raise, was blocking the retreat of the 
fugitive. 

But now a sudden murmur of excite
ment passed through the patio as a large 
man waded through among the tables, 
looking here and there for a vacant 
chair until he came, at last, to the table 
of Cullen. 

"Sit down, Mr. Thomas," invited Cul
len. 

"You again," said Ben Thomas, glow
ering. 

He changed his scowl for a grin. 
"Waitin' for the fox to come home ?" 

said he. "But he ain't never gunna get 
to earth ! What's his name ?" went on 
Thomas, sitting down in the proffered 
chair. 

"Crawfor.d," said Cullen. 
"They's some say that he's Geraldi 

himself !" suggested the rancher. "But 
whether he is, or whether he ain't, he's a 
gone goose !" 

''I- suppose that he's close to cor
nered," admitted Cullen, with as much 
indifference as possible. 

"And you ain't out tryin' to help your 
friend ?" challenged Thomas. 

"What's the use ?" asked Cullen. "I'd 
help Crawford if I could, but every draw 
is watched. · I don't see where Craw
ford has been able to hide. And they 
say that there's another man with him !" 

"There is," said Thomas. "A Naylor, 
I've heard. 'And that's why we'll get 
him, even i f  he's really Geraldi. We'll 
get him, because when foxes travel in 
pairs, they're always caught." 

"I reckon they are," groaned Darcy. 
He had risked very much indeed, in 

returning so close to the land of the 
N aylors, but irresistible curiosity and the 
great suspense had drawn him here. 
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"The smart ones nigh all go that 
way," said Thomas. "Keen as mustard 
till they get lonesome, and then they're 
bagged through a partner !" 

"You're so sure of the job that you've 
given up the hunt yourself ?" asked Cul
len. 

The rancher tasted his beer and
sighed a� the poor quality of it. Then 
he removed his sombrero and mopped 
his forehead. 

"I ain't give it up, but I've come back 
and coralled a dozen fresh bosses, and 
I'm gunna freshen myself up a bit be
fore I go back and swaller some more 
dust. If only the N aylors get him be
fore I do, I'll be satisfied !" 

"How come ?" asked Darcy, bitten 
with curiosity. 

"Why, I claim to be tolerable white. 
And you take what he done to me, it 
ain't so bad. He wanted a pass to the 
Naylor house, and he used my girl for 
the job. · She wanted to go, and he 
was willin' to take her. But the Nay
lors, they're a mighty sight more peeved. 
If they catch him, Getaldi won't never 
back a boss again, and you can lay to 
that." 

"It's not Geraldi," said Cullen. "His 
name is Crawford." 

"Maybe," said Ben Thomas indiffer
ently. "Maybe they was two Napoleons, 
too, and two Hannibals. But I reckon 
not ! He rides a boss like Geraldi's boss, 
and he slips through like Geraldi does, 
and he raises the same kind of trouble 
all around in the same kind of a way. 
He's got the same looks, too, and so I 
say if it ain't Geraldi, it's his twin 
brother, which is just as bad ! But 
whoever he is, he's a goner." _ 

"I suppose he is," said Cullen. "But 
he's put up a game fight !" 

"Game ?" said the rancher. "Nothin' 
but game, I 'll tell a man. I got a boy 
with a leg broke-fall from a boss. I 
got three more in the hospital. One . · 
with a rake along the ribs where a bullet 
plowed. Two with holes in their 

legs: That was when they tried to get 
through the Chimney Draw, and we 
turned 'em !" But my boys all like the 
game, and they're stickin' steady to the 
guns." 

He waved his hand toward the crowd 
about them. 

"These fellers all want to see the pair 
of. 'em get through and dean away, I 
reckon ?" 

"They seem to," admitted Cullen. 
"The under dog gets the headlines, 

always, when his back is to the wall," 
declared Thomas. "Well, this here Ger
aldi, I like the ways of him. He shoots 
safe', for one thing. N.obody tell me 
that he couldn't've dropped some of my 
boys for good, i f  he'd wanted to. But 
he didn't. He played it sa£�, and only 
trimmed 'em. And he's a man fightin' 
for his life, at that !" 

He finished his beer with one great 
draft. 

Then, as he got up, he leaned for a 
moment across the ta:ble. 

"I'll tell you what, young man, I kind 
of wish your friend luck in spite of my
self !" 

Then he hirned and passed slowly 
out, stepping in and around among the 
tables. 

There was a great outbreak of chat
tering voices as he disappeared and Cul
len ex-claimed irritably, under cover of 
the noise : "Jimmy should have had bet
ter sense than to take one of the Nay
lors in tow !" 

"He ain't caught yet," said Darcy 
hopefully. 

"It means a four-way split instead of 
a three-way split, too/' suggested Cul-
len. ,_ 

"If he comes through at all, they's 
enough for four," answered Darcy. 
"Leave Geraldi be, till we find out 
what's happened in the end. A dog 
ain't dead so long as he's showin' his 
teeth. How many horse-miles, I won
der, have they used up on this chase of 
him, already ?" 
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But Cullen did not answer, for he . 
had fallen into gloomy thoughts. · 

· At last he rose, and Darcy followed 
him out of the patio, pursued by soft
voiced murmurs which wished well to 
their "amigo." 

"It's no use," said Cullen at last, as 
they reached the open in front of the 
main entrance to the hotel. "We'll never 
see Geraldi again.  You've heard what 
Thomas said ? I've made up my mind. 

, I'm starting East in the morning. You 
can go part way with me, if you like." · 

"I'll go," said Darcy, "till I find an
other set of gents to tackle this j ob." 

"Will you find a better man than 
Geraldi for i t ?" asked Cullen dryly. 

. "I dunno," said the patient Darcy, 
"but, somehow, I 'm pretty sure that the 
stuff I seen is gunna be taken away from 

· the Naylors. Thieves got no right to 
keep their loot forever, and a lot of the 
Naylor treasure is stole, by. my way of  
thinkin' !"  

�'Whatever i t  is," said Cullen, "we'll 
never see any part of it ! Let's go up !"· 

Up the stairs they went, and at the 
. door of their room suddenly paused in 

surprise. 
"I thought that you didn't lock it, 

barcy ?" said Cullen, trying the knob. 
"No more did I," replied Darcy. "Did 

you turn it to the left ?" 
"Yes," said the other, and tried again. 
"Here," said Darcy. "I'd sure swear 

that I didn't lock that door." . 
In fact, it gave at once under his 

hand, and in the gloom before them ap
peared a form with monstrous wide 
shoulders� and g.reat hanging arms, like 
the arms of a gorilla. 

This huge fellow placed his finger at 
his lips. 

"Steady, partners," he whispered. 
"The chief is asleep !"  

"The chief ? What chief ? And who 
are you ?" demanded Cullen, neverthe
less, sinking his voice. 

"Jimmy, you blockhead," replied the 
other in a gruff whisper. "He's pretty 

well tuckered out. He ain't h:irdly slept 
at all f()r five days and nights ! Set up 
and watch over me . while there was 
danger. Now I reckon that I'll see he 
gets this first s-leep out. Come in i.f you 
have to, but step soft. You two can 
sleep on the floor along with me. They 
ain't gunna be no'body disturbs the chief 
on that bed !" 

On tiptoes, clutching at one another 
in excitement, Cullen and.Darcy entered 
the room. 

· 

They hardly dared to breathe, but with 
held breath they stared through the 
gloom. From the lanterns in the patio, 
a dim radiance entered the window and 
was reflected from the ceiling to the 
floor, so that on the bed they could make 
out the slender form of a man lying 
sprawled, face downward. 

"It's Jimmy !" said Cullen. 
"It's Geraldi !" said Darcy, his v�ice 

quivering. 
"How-did he bring it with him ?" . 

asked Cullen. 
"The stuff ? It's there under the bed. 

You can see the pair of saddlebags !" 
"We'll have a look at it, ,Darcy," said 

Cullen, tiptoeing forward . 
He was taken by the shoulder -by a 

hand that seemed 'Capable of smashing 
the joii1t with a slight increase of pres
sure. 

"Back up, son," said The Lamb. "No 
part of that stuff is tiline, but all the 
same, I ain't gunna see nobody ets·e 
touch it. If you got any claim on it, let 
the chief hear what you got to say. 
Hey," he added with a sudden start, 
"it's Darcy, eh ?" 

He laughed, the hushed noise of his 
'mirth wheezing softly in the room. 

"You'll have a share, I reckon," said 
the brutal Naylor. "You've finger
marked a lot of that stuff with your 
blood, ain't you ? Now ·back up, and sef 
down, and we'll wait for him to wake . 
up. Step. soft, or I'll crack your heads 
together if he wakes up. Five days� 
five dog-gone, mortal days of livin' one 
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minute and dyin' the next, and him, he stand beside it, he faced toward the two 
never stopped laughin'--" thieves, and remained like a tower on 

He approached the bed, and taking his guard. 
Another adventure of Geraldi will appear in an early issue of WESTERN STORY 

· MAGAZINE. 
. ' 

'-

BIRDS OF THE WEST AND NORTH AMERICA 
The Chestnut-sided Warbler 

(Dendroica Pen.nsyl-vanica-) 

THE wood warblers are many, numbering approximateiy one hundred and fifty 
known species. America is their home and no other country can boast of 

them. In North America, there are said to he seventy-four kinds, fifty-five of 
these belonging to the United States. 

One of the best known members of the family is the chestnut-sided warbler. 
These are sprightly little birds. · The male has a mottled olive-green back and a 
bright yellow aown. The under side is nearly white wi-th a definite wide chestnut 
stripe on each side. The female is similar in appearance, but her colors are less 
striking. The coloring j ust described is the spring dress. In the fall the back 
becomes yellower, with a few spots of the chestnut on the breast. 

The nest of this warbler, which will be found in the woodlands, is made of 
-strips of bark, soft, dry leaf stems and like materials, lined with tendrils and 
rootlets. It is usually 'placed in a small tree or even a bush, three or four feet 
above the ground. Because of its proximity to the ground it suffers from depreda
tions of any cats which happen to live near by. Four or five white eggs marked 
with brown are deposited in the nest. _ 

The diet of these warblers is almost exclusively insectivorous-<:aterpillars, 
plant lice, beetles, and small insect life infesting the bush' and tree where they make 
their home. Occasion(!lly the birds will fly after some of the winged insects. 

The song of the chestnut-sided warbler is similar to that of the yellow 
warbler. It is delightful to listen to. One feels that the warblers stay too short 
a time, but like all other birds which depend upon insect food, they must keep 
traveling in the direction of insect tife. 'By the middle of September ·they have 
ldt their summer haunts and flown .to Central America, Tennessee, and the 
Carolinas. 

The warblers are very- clean birds, taking a great pride in keeping their little 
homes peat and tidy. The mother and father bird are very devoted to each other 
and interest in their young family, taking turns caring for them. Sometimes the 
shiftless cowbird drops an egg or two into the warblers' nest. The poor warblers 
find it very disconcerting, for th� cowbird grows to a size twice that of its foster 

· parents. Nature did not give birds the power to distinguish their own from any 
others, provided the stranger is placed in their care at birth. 

WS-3F 



Old Birds fly High 
By Frank Richardson Pierce 

Author of "Kitty ! Kitty ! Kitty !" etc. 

DIEH ! Heh !" 
"Dad" Simms indulged 

in a chuckle as Kusko, his 
lead dog, ignored a traffic 
signal on Pioneer Place 
and caused a general 

slamming on of brakes. The crossing 
patrolman smiled. His crossing was a 
favorite for sour doughs and their dogs. 
Sour doughs either leaving for qr arriv
ing from Alaska generally managed to 
find Y esler Way and Pioneer Square 
and from this point got their bearings. 
A drinking fountain flowed almost in 
the shadow of the totem pole and a man 
could drink without getting down on his 
stomach or dipping it up with his 
hands. Thus he got his first taste o f  
city life. 

"Heh ! · Heh !" chuckled Dad again. 
WS-4F \ 

"I'm _surprised at you, Kusko," he said ; 
"you've been up North so long' you're· 
a regular jay walker. A few more es
capes like that and you'll get back your · 

city ways. It's a good thing people can 
see we're from the sticks or we'd be 
killed." 

Dad was down in Seattle from Cold 
Deck on a little matter of bus�ness for 
"Flapjack" Meehan and "Tubby" Wil
lows. Flapjack's managing the Cold 
Deck Rodeo kept him busy, and Tubby 
could not very well leave Cold Deck. 
Thus Dad was getting a trip outside and 

. having all expenses paid. Naturally, 
Kusko was along. Dad had taken his 
Hollywood clothing out of the moth 
balls and looked like a real sport again. 
Though he wore his city duds well, · he 
never felt as easy in them as he did in 
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parka and moccasins. He hurried on 
to the Frye Hotel and registered. Then 
with the dog he started for a walk about 
the city. 

As usual, the trail Dad followed led 
. to the· pawn shops. Here and there in 
the windows an old .44 occasionally 
made its appearance. And if it were 
old enough Dad invariably bought it 
for his collection of old guns. This 
collection was quite varied, and while he 
did not have the gun used ·by Daniel 
Boone he possessed several others just 
like it. 

· Behind the old weapons he could sense 
tlie history of many. This one, he 
dreamed, had saved a man's l ife during 
a cattle stampede. That one had 
brought a hunter game when he was 
starving, and the next one llad enabled a 
man to defend himself against over
whelming odds. The owners were gone, 
but the weapons had eome to rest in a 
pawnshop window. I f  Dad could pick 
u11 a gun with notches carved in it he 
was happy for a month afterward. 

The first shop brought nothing of in
terest, but the second caused him to 
come to a dead stop. 

"Dang my buttons !"  he cried. "Can 
I believe my eyes ? If that ain't Pete 
Seldon's .44 my name :ain't Dad Simms 
and I never saw Cold Deck or . any 

· other place in Alaska." 
His keen memory slipped back 

through the years and· he recalled a late 
summer afternoon when Pete Seldon 
had ordered him to be out of town with
in twenty-four hours or shoot it out. 
Dad had done nothing to leave town 
for and so he decided to remain-but he 
kept his powder dry. He sent word to 
Pete that he would be glad either to call 
its quits or to exchange compliments 
through the medium of six-guns at sun-

. set. Pete had replied 'by saying he 
would come down the main street ex
actly at sundown. Dad had replied 
stating he would come· up the main 
street at sundown. As the street in 

question was three blocks long, each 
would have ample opportunity not only 
to see the other in plenty of time, but to 
begin firing whenever he believed his 
markmanship equal to the situation . 
Exactly on the dot Dad had fared forth, 
with his gun riding w'ithin easy reach 
and his eyes alert. Halfway down the 
main street he had not seen his enemy. 
Nor ha9 he seen any one else. The en
.tire camp was indoors waiting until the 
po:wder smoke, i f, any, cleared away. 
With one block remaining Dad heard 
something sing past his ear and at the 
same instant a gun roared. Pete was 
shooting at him from an old adobe 
building:-

· 

• Dad returned the fire instantly and · 
all he got for the first three shots was 
spurts of dust from the adobe walls a 
few inches from Pete's head. Then, 
fighting mad, Dad had charged. Pete 
vanished out the rear d{)or and disap
peared into a thicket, from which he 
fired another ·  shot. A moment later 
Dad heard the hoofbeats of his horse. 
Then, for the first time, Dad realized 
that one of Pete's bullets had taken ef
fect. He hurried to the nearest aid, 
which happened to be a horse doctor, 
was patched up and then took the trail 
for Pete. Dad had never found the 
man, but he had sworn to get even if it 
took him the rest of his life. 

Nor would he ever forget Pete's 
weapon. It was a .44 Colt and on eitl�er 
side, just above the butt, there was fas
tened to the weapon a dime. The year 
was 1877. Dacl remembered that per
fectly . . 

Entering the shop, Dad motioned the 
pawnbroker to come forward. "I'd like 
to take a look at that gun," · he an
nounced, "and see the date on the dime." 

"Sure," the other agreed. '�The date 
is 1877." -

"I thought so," Dad answered. "Now, 
tell me this. What kind of a hairpin 
brought that gun in ?" 

"Don't remember right now. It was 
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about three months ago," the pawn
broker answered . 

. "Was he a long, lean, hungry cuss 
with kind of queer-looking hair ? Hair 
about the color of a barley sack ?" 

" Such a fellow came in here," the 
other admitted. "Had a scar over his 
left eye." , 

"That's the baby !" exclaimed Dad. 
"Was he a - kind of a . windy cuss ? 
Didn:t he tell you he'd killed forty or 
fi fty Indians in his time and ran several 
bad white men to earth ?" 

"Yeah, come to think of it he did. 
And his name was-was-- Wait ! 
I'll find it." 

"His name was Pete Seldon,\' Dad 
answered. "You don't need to look it 
up. What I want is the cuss' address." 

"Going to give him a hand ?" the 
pawnbroker inquired. "You old-timers 
are great on helping each other out." 

"Yeah. I'm going to give him a 
boost," Dad said ; then to himself he 
added, "with the toe of my boot." 

The· pawnbroker consulted his rec
ords at length, then he wrote down an 
address. "That's the address he gave 
me, but you can never tell. He looked 
to me like a slippery son of a gun .ind 
he may have moved on." 

"That's good enough for me," Dad 
growled. He left the place, then at an 
afterthought returned. "I'd like to buy 
that gun if the time on it has expired " 
said he. 

The pawnbroker examined the ticket. 
"She's yours for five dollars." 

Dad was thrilled and did not mind 
admitting it. "Kusko," he said, "some
where in the Bible it says something 
about a man's enemies being deliverep 
over to him i f· he waits long enough. I 
don't remember whether they're sup
posed to be bound or not. I don't care. 
I'm sure going to square accounts with 
this cuss before another sun rises." 

At the hotel Dad looked up the dis
trict whei:e Seldon lived ; then, wrap
ping up the weapon, he called a m�ssen- · 

ger. While waiting the boy's arrival 
Dad wrote : 

CoYOTE : A lot of water has run Utider 
the brid.ge since you agreed to shoot it out. 
I found this in the pawnsh<>p to-Cay. I've 
loaded it and made it ready f<>r business. I'll 
come down the street toward your house at 
sundown to-day. I'm giving you one more 
chance to die like a man. · 

Yours truly, 
SIMMS. 

He did not sign the letter "Dad 
Simms," because "Dad" was a young 
man in those days and did not merit the 
title that age and the affection of his 
friends had since given him. 

When the messenger was gone, Dad 
fell to thinking. "It's one of the un
finished bits of business of my ltfe," he 
muttered, "and it ought to be cleaned 
up. Dang his worthless hide, any way ! 
I sure did suffer from that wound. It 
wasn't serious in a way, but it hung on 
and kept me from going on a stampede 
that ·would have made me rich. Fate 
has queer ways of dealing the cards at 
times. But if a man waits long enough 
he'll get his chance. 

"I'll bet the cuss is busted, too," Dad 
continued. /"If  he wasn't busted he 
wouldn't have soaked that old .44. And 
now it's mine. Of all the guns I've col
lected none can equal that. It's the prize 
because it was a gun that actually 
wounded me when it was fired by an 
enemy. I'll fix Seldon, then I'll take 
his old gun back again." He fooked out 
the window. It lacked two hours of  
sundown. "Huh !" he grunted, and 
abruptly left the hotel, carrying the 
weapon hidden in a holster under hif 
arm. Police in cities are careful about 
such things. 

Sundown was an hour off. Dad 
Simms had located Seldon's home. It 
was an old cabin set back among a stand 
of fir. Though Seattle had grown, it 
'had not yet reached this place. A few 
fruit trees were scattered about. They 
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needed trimming. The garden was over
run with weeds. 

"That's Seldon's place,'' the old-timer 
mused, "I'd kn.ow it anywhere by the 
neglect. Shiftless Seldon ! I'd like to 
tear in there now and start working on 
the cuss." He glanced toward the sun. 
Would it never set ? "If  I thought he 
had any interest in the place, I 'd buy it 
just for the sake of kicking him out." 
With the passing of time Dad's memory 
of Pete Seldon's treachery grew. "Tried 
to shoot me in the back. I'd forgive 
most anything but that. Not ,because it 
was me so much as because it show'S 
how yellow the cuss was. Why, that 
cussed .sun seems to be standing stili !" 

He walked down the road a half mi1e 
and vanished in the timber. He whipped 
out his_old .44 and blazed away, trim
ming the leaves off a small tree. _ " I  can 
shoot as well as ever," he muttered. 
"I'm a mite slower, but just as sure.' 
I'm gQod enough for Seldon." 

Presently, Dad's rage gave way to 
caution. "The cuss will probably try 
his old tricks-shoot from the brush 
this time. I've got my dander up and 
I ain't going to be caught off guard." 
Dad slunk along through the brush, 
seeking · signs of ambush. He found 
none. When he rettlrned the sun was 
half down. He watched the red ball 
vanish over the Olympic Mountains. 
The 'hum of the city was distant. Once 
more primitive man was settling an ac
count with primitive man. 

"Now !" Dad mutter-ed. "I'm ready !" 
He stepped into the open and started 
walking up the road. The cabin was 
still about two blocks away. Dad 
glanced toward it, expecting to see the 
muzzle of a rifle protruding or perhaps 
a sawed-off shotgun. Well, if so, he 
was ready to dive into the brush. 

The door opened and a man's tall 
figure suddenly appeared. In his hand 
he held the weapon decorated with the 
old dimes. "Pete Seldon !" Dad mut
tered. "And lie's coming for me !" 

Seldon lifted his gun. His face was 
deathly white. Dad could see it at a 
distance. 

" Scared plumb stiff," Dad muttered. 
"That sight's good for my old eyes. 
Always was yellow. I'd better let him 
have it now. No, I'll get a little closer." 

Seldon suddenly pulled the trigger. 
The old weapon roared and the bullet 
droned over Dad's head. 

Dad's gun came into action. "!. gave 
him first shot and that's fair en0ugh," 
he cried. Then his gun crashed. 

Pete Seldon sprawled out in the road. 
"I'll be dog-goned," Dad cried. "I 
never shot at him at all ! My bullet 
missed him by thirty feet and he fell 
flat. Heh ! Scared stiff !" 

Dad stepped closer. He expected · 

treachery even now. The man might 
suddenly turn and fue. Then he saw 
the old weapon at least five feet from 
Seldon's hand. He stooped down and 
looked at the other's face. Time had 
taken its toll. The face was lined and 
drawn. But there were different lines 
in it than Dad had once known. Pete 
Seldon had changed in another respect. 
The lines made his face seem less treach
erous. 

"Get up !" Dad ordered. 
There was no sign of life in Seldon. 

Dad dragged him to his cabin and placed 
him on the bunk. A teakettle yas filled 
with warm wafer. Dad looked around 
for tea. The grub box was empty of tea, 
coffee, or food. 

The place was clean, fat: different 
than the cabin Dad had once known. 
"That cuss has been starving to death," 
Dad muttered. "Huh ! Well, maybe 
the hot water will help some." He 
forced a drink between the man's lips. 

Slowly, Seldon opened his eyes. 
"Hello, Simms," he said weakly. "If  a 
man waits l ong enough he'll get his 
chance. I was waiting for one more 
chance at you. I thought I'd die before 
it came, but it came-to-day." 

"You didn't shoot at me," Dad 
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charged. "I could tell the bullet went 
way high." 

"I sho\ at you once, from cover, from 
behind," Seldon said weakly, "and it 
has been a cross I 've carried my whole 
life. It was the one time in my life I 
was yellow. I couldn't live it down. 
Wherever I went men talked about it 
and pointed at me. I was afraid of you 
that time. You were among the best 
shots in the country and you still are. 
But you missed me to-day. That don't 
count. -"What counts is that I finally had 
my chance to let you shoot at me. And 
-you did !" 

"And missed," Dad said.- Inwardly 
he was smiling. He did. not tell Seldon 
he had purposely missed him ; that he 
had no intention of doing more than 
wounding him, nor that he 'Could not do 
that w�n he saw his conditoin. 

"Now, I guess I can die," Seldon 
said. "I've wiped the slate clean by 
giving you your chance. Men can't say 
I'm yellow now. I stood before your 
fire. You don't think I'm yellow, eh, 
"Simms ?" 

"Heck, no," Dad snorted. "And 
you're not going to die, either. You're 

just beginning to live, as I take it. Look 
at me. Ten years older than you. I'm 
having more fun than I ever had." He 
picked up the weapon he · co�eted. 
"Here's your old gun for a starter. You 
might need . it if you got in a tight place' 
some time. I'll send out some grub to
night: To-morn>w morn_ing I'll come 
out to see you. I know of some creeks 
that some old fellow should look 0ver. 
These young cusses don't always go 
deep enough. They get tired if they 
don't find bed rock right �way. Us old 
birds aren't in such a hurry. What do 
yo say ?" 

Seldon did _not need to answer. His 
cheeks were glowigg with excitement 
over the chance. "There's nothing left 
in the old poke, Simms, unless I can get 
something for this," he said. "I bought 
it so I could die on lana of my own." 

"Keep it. You won't ....peed it for 
years yet. As for a grubstake, leave 
that to me. I can always scare up some 
dust for an outfit." Then Dad Simms 
hurried away to round up some .sup
plies for immediate use. "Heh ! Heh !"  
he chuckle_d.  "I'm sure a mean cuss 
when I get my dander up !" 

THE WEED THAT FOUND FAVOR 

THERE is a law in the State of Oklahoma which designates Johnson grass as 
· a noxious weed and provides a penalty for the man w�o lets it go to seed. 
The law was all well and good when the only enemy that cot�on gro�ers had to 
fi-ght was weed, but now farmers are confronted witJh a far worse plague-the boll 

· weevil, and the former plant pest has SJ.tddenly proved itself a blessing in disguise. 
The virtues of Jo1n1son grass were discovered in this way. Farmers whose 

cotton crops had been destroyed by the attacks of the boll weevil, disregarding the 
law, allowed Johnson grass to overrun their fields. The grass, which grows waist
high and resembles Sudan grass, proved excellent as fodder for cattle. It makes 
hay nearly as good as alfalfa for · dairy cattle; and E. T. Zigler, in tests made in 

· Stephens County, showed that an acre of this pasturage will fatten two beeves. 
So now the once-<l.espised weed has become highly popular. Farmers o f  

southern Oklahoma whose cotton crops have been destroyed b y  the boll weevil 
are even buying seeds of the grass, and many have turned from the raising o f  
cotton t o  the raising of cattle o n  the strength of this discovery. The grass, i n  spite 
of · legislation to the contrary, has come into its own . 

. , 



The Longhorn Queen 
By George , Gi lbert 

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters, 

C LAIRE CRESSLIN, owner of the Star ], hires Kurne Kessler. She warns him 
that Star J men do not mix with the Lightning S, of which Tib Haslane is 

owner. Has1:me admires Claire, �s do all her own men, but his attentions are not 
welcomed. At a dance Haslane attempts to kidnap Claire, and with his followen 
attacks Star J men. 

Kurne proves his worth and is sent on line-camp duty, He encounters Haslane 
riding with a Mexican. Haslane draws, but Kurne beats him to it, administers a 
quirting, and for·ces Haslane to walk home. The Mexican admits he is going to 
Star J to see Claire, but will give no reason. Continuing his journey, he is shot 
on the trail. Kurne, scouting, is set upon and attacked by another M exican. Taken 
to a shack, the Mexican is about to make a statement when he is shot dead throu�h 
the window. 

Returning to Star J, Kurne finds a man named Freschter at the Lightning S line 
camp. The latter dislikes what Kurne tells him of Haslan:c's methods and decides 
to ride with him to Star J. 

CHA]=>TER XVL 

THE CALL-DOW N .  

mOON found Kurne and 
Freschter back at the Star 
J line shack. Not a word 
had passed between them 
to show that Kurne had 
held the former Lightning 

S man up early that morning. Without 
discussion or any show · of sentiment, 

Kurne had accepted the gunman at his 
own estimation. In the same manner 
the gunman had accepted Kurne's offer 
of hospitality at the Star J camp. 

They buried the Mexican, Luis, and 
Kurne wrote on an ai r-tight label a 
brief account of what had happened. 
This he hid in a chink in the wall, first 
letting Freschter read it. Freschter 
had gone over the sign when they had 
back-trailed the kil ler and at the line 
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shack, too. To the statement Kurne 
made out he added : "The sign shows 
be' right," and signed his name to it. 

After noon had passed Kurne began 
to watch the southern trail for dust. 
He saw it at midafternoon. The sig· 
nal cloud betokened a numerous party, 
and they were coming rapidly . .  

They drew up to the line shack half 
an hour later. Claire, Durkie, Hi 
Low Lurton, Morrow, Wherton, Big 
Nabors. Durkie looked curiously at 

· Freschter. Kurne accounted for him 
thus : 

"Man I found over at Lightning S 
line camp. He's sick of workin' for an 
owner that doesn't measure up." 

The narrowed eyes' of the Star J men 
swept over the newcomer's . hard face. 
He· was quickly appraised. Durkie said : 

"Well, yo' d hardly fit in that outfit, 
cowboy." 

"And how about workin' with us ?" 
Claire asked. 

Fresch�er's hard eyes were on her face 
an instant. He nodded, saying : "0. 
K., if  yo' can stand me." 

"Yo're pay begins right now." 
" I'm rememberin' that, miss," touch

ing his hat. 
"And now, let's hear all that hap

pened since Wherton left,." Durkie sug
gested. 

Kurne told them what had happened. 
Freschter confirmed such details as he 
was aware of. As Kurne went on, eyes 
flashed and men made heated remarks 
by way of interludes to the narrative 
crisply told. 

"I think Star J owes Lightning S a 
call," Claire declared. · 

"That's just it," Durkie agreed. . 
"If  they're all home they'll have 

double our numbers," Big Nabors re
minded them. "Not that I care, particu
lar." He hitched his belt as he spoke. 

"But what did Ramon want t' see 
Miss Claire for ?" Kurne asked, and his 
eyes were on her face as he put the 
question. 

"He was sweet on one o f  the Star J · 
girls, J osefina Carillo, Kurne," said 
Claire. " I  asked her about him and she 
told me that he was steady and not a 
boaster or a man to make an alarm over 
nothing. But she did not know what 
he might have to tell me that would 
make any one wish to kill him." 

"And that other fellow that got 
killed ? What do yo' make o f  that, 
Durkie ?" Kurne asked of the veteran 
foreman. , 

"The killer most likely figured that as 
that Mex was hurt, he might weaken 
and confess before goin' out on his last 
j ourney, and he stopped his mouth with 
a bullet." . 

"That's how it tots up t' me. And 
who would have a killin' reason t' stop 
Ramon from goin' t' see Miss Claire ? 
I think i f  I hadn't come onto him and 
Haslane, something would have hap· 
pened t' Ramon right then and there." 

"Yo' sus pectin' Haslane i:" Durkie de-
manded. 

· 

"I don't know y�t." 
"That isn't it," Claire declared. "A 

killer has shot from Lightning S terri
tory and killed a man on out' side of the 
range. A killer has tried murder and 
then killed his tool, right on Star J 
ground. And we've still got that old 
score against Lightning S that we told 
Haslane once we'd bring up, i f  any mean 
acts against us could be traced to him or 
his ·outfit." 

"Yo' mean 1!hat old privilege that we ..,. 
always claimed ?" 

"Yes; that thing of making our ·drive 
to Portales by way of Lonesome Ridge 
and north from there. Lightning S has 
always just held this part of its range 
by a compromise. But a proviso in the 
old range agreement between Star J 
and Lightning S was that Star J could 
drive over this section.': 

"Yes, that's on record," Durkie agreed 
with her. "We laid off this route in 
drivin' t' Portales as a matter of com
promise, holding the right t' revive that 
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privtlege any time Lightning S acted 
against our interests. That closed the 
old feud between old Haslane and yo' 
dad." 

"And now we'll revive our right to 
drive over Lonesome Ridge and around 
to Portales in that way," said Claire, 
and her hand swept around to include 
the northeast and north. 

A hum of  assent and admiration went 
through the group of picked men of 
Star J as their leader gave out her pro-
gram. _ , . 

"We ride in the morning," Claire de
clared ; "we're all right now ourselves, 
but the horses need rest, and feed, and 
water." 

A man was told off to act as night
hawk on the horse herd. Durkie took a 
horse and rode out along Lonesome 
Ridge and verified before dark the find
ings of  Kurne in regard to the sign left 
by the killer. Kurne had kept off the . 
sign itself, riaing to one sid� while read-
ing it. ' 

Durkie came back a!bout dark with his 
brow clouded. He said the killer's trail 
finally had merged with so much cattle 
sign that it was lost. And also that he 
had verified Kurne's findings from the 
sign as far as he had gone over it. He 
had with him the quirt Kurne had 
thrown away. 

"Here's that quirt, Kurne, better use 
it," he suggested. 

"Not any.; it's been used on a pole
cat." 

"I'll take it and give yo' mine, Kess
ler," Freschter offered. Kurne passed 
him the discarded quirt and received 
Freschter's in return. 

They were not disturbed that night 
by sight or sound of anything unusual. 
They slept in the open, leaving the line 
shack for Claire . . With the dawn they 
were making ready and in an hour had 
made a light meal and_ started for 
Lightn[ng S. Durkie took a route to 
the west of the stone hut, which they 
avoided. It was a ride of fifteen miles 

I 

and they took it at a steady trail shuffle, 
with Durkie in the lead. Just behind 
him rode Claire and Big Nabors, side 
by side. Behind them were Kurne and 
the other Star J men. Fr_eschter was 
in the clear. Once Big Nabors turned 
and said, in a low voice to Kurne : 

"That new man don't quite add up 
even t' me, Kurne." 

"Well, it was a quick jump he made 
from Lightnin' S t' us, but he'd hardly 
worked for them yet." 

"He'd ought t've quit them entire." 
'He's not ace-high ; just a 'gun war

rior for hire." · 
Big Nabors grunted disgustedly and 

let the subject drop. 
The sun was three hours up when 

they came · to Lightning S. It was a 
fairly large headquarters outfit, but not 
to be compared .to Star J. It was against 
the shoulder of a foothill, and behind it 
was the principal Lightning S range, up
land, rolling, reaching up to a mesa on 
the west where gramma was for summer 
feed and down to the dryer levels for 
winter pasture. Lightning S had a 
mixed lot oi cattle, and many of the 
brands clearly had been worked over or 
vented, indicating change of ownership 
before Lightning S got them. 

"And he's the man that's said that 
Star J brands too many calves ! Now 
that we've worked so much into long" 
horns, pure, he cain't swing that kind 
of a loop, because we're the only outfit 
runnin' .those old mosshorns," Durke 
told Kurne, as they neared the Light
ning S headquarters. This was a ram
bling stone building, with some adobe 
additions and L's. Corrals, outbuild
ings, sheds, casa and bunk house bore 
signs of slovenly management. 

The coming of the cavalcade was her
alded by the scurrying of hairless dogs 
and the baying of two big -hounds. A 
man came out of  the bunk house and 
stared. Then he started for the casa in 
a hurry. He had Mrely time to /stick his 
head in the door and bawl something, 
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when the Star J group arrived, coming 
to a dust-raising stop before the door. 
Almost immediately Haslane came out, 
dressed as for the trail ,  immaculate, all 
his finery in evidence. He had ·on . a 

. n�w pair of tan buckskin gloves. He 
raised his hat with his left hand, bowed, 
and said : . 

"Charmed, Miss Cresslin. Can I be 
of assistance to Star J ?" 

His face was free of lines o£ - worry 
or anger, his hearing perfectly polite 
and self-possessed. But the marks of 
Kurne's quirt were plain on his smooth 
cheeks. t 

"I came over to report that two of 
your men were killed on Star J terri
tory, one yesterday afternoon, the other 
last night, Haslane." 

"Two of my riders ?" · 
"Yes, Ramon and Luiz." 
"How killed ?" And now the quirt 

marks showed- red against the sudclen 
white of Haslane's face. 

Now he caught sight of Kurne Kess
ler and despite his control his face 
flashed into a stormcloud of hatred. 
Then it passed and he was smiling again. 
He kept his face toward Claire, who 
went on : · 

"Ramon wanted to tell me something. 
He was assassinated on the way. A 
man, Luiz, from your line camp near 
Lonesome Ridge, tried to waylay my 
man Kessler last night as he returned 
from scouting to find who shot Ramon. 
Kessler got Luiz, but did not kill him. 
As Luiz was on the floor of our line 
shack, some one shot through the win
dow and killed him. We think it was 
a man who was with Luiz to assist him 
in killing Kessler, but who was afraid 
Luiz would confess who sent them, and 
so finished Luiz to protect himself.". 

"It might have been so, Miss Cress· 
lin," said Hat>lane, as if honestly puz
zled ; "but as for me, I know nothing 
about it. I 'm just back from Portales 
and was going t' · start a round of my 
line camps t'day." 

He looked to his man, who had 
bawlea him the warning of the coming 
of  the Star J group. The man nodded, 
saying : 

"Sure ; the . boss just got back from 
Portales. Took forty winks and break
fast and was ready t' ride again." � 

"Where are all your Mexican :va
queros ?" Durkie asked sharply. "And 
are yo' sure yo've_ been over at Portales 
so recently as all that ?" · 

"Yo're not runnin' my ranch," icily 
retorted Hasolane. Again his face was 
white, the quirt marks laced across it 
plainly. . 

"I guess not," said Durkie, looking 
around scornfully. 

· 

"We won't appeal to the law on this 
case," Claire went on ; "it will be li�e 
that j oke you tried to pass off on us in 
town not so long ago. We'll let it rest 
as it is� That killer's trail pointed this 
way. It's up to you to let the law know, 
Ha&lane, -and if you do, we'll have our 
men testify as to what the sign says."  

"I  think yo're wise ; a judge and jury 
might have a funny idea about two of  
my men being killed on Star J territ0ry/' 
Haslane said slowly.· "And so' yo're 
wise, not making any complaint before 
a law court. Ahd then, again, there was 
that,unprovoked assault your man Kess- ' 
ler made on me, a:t the point of a gun," 
and now •his face was very white and 
the quirt marks stood out plainly. ' 

"Tlwse never ought t' be taken into 
court ; every one would laugh yo' out of 
courl: if yo' told them that yo' took a 
quirtin' without throwin' lead," Kessler 
retorted. ' 

Haslane, with a powerful effort of 
will, got his face smoothed out again. 
He bowed to Claire. "You will have to 
excuse me, for I'm busy, right busy," 
he said. "And with the feeling so un
friendly, I may be excused for not of
ferin' yo' hospitality." 

He started to back into the · casa. 
Durkie called to him ! 

"Jus� stay right in between us and 
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that bunk house ; yo' may have some 
dark-skinned gunmen. in that dawg's 
hole. Miss Claire's got another say-so." 

Haslane remained quiet. - Claire 
leaned over in her saddle. 

"Haslane," she said coolly, "it was 
understood in other times between Star 
J and Lightning S that we kept south 
and southeast of Lonesome Ridge, as 
long as Lightning S did nothing under
hand or mean against Star ]. I think 
that attempt on Kessler's li fe last night _ 
breaks that agreement. We'll let the 
killing of Ramon pass. He _ was your 
man, but coming to Star J to tell me 
something he thought important. I wish 
I knew what it' was--" 

Haslane smiled and interrupted : 

"I'm servin' n.f)tice that if yo' come 
past Lonesome, I 'll-·-" 

He choked back his rage and · stood 
shaking like a leaf in a late autumn 
wind. 

"Finish it ," Claire said quietly. 
He was silent. 
"Haslane !" 
He started. 
Freschter pressed into view. He had 

been behind · the Star J line till then. 
He was holding the quirt high. He 
snapped it in Haslane's face. 

"That's Kessler's quirt," he cried. 

· "Oh, that's plain_ enough ; he wanted 
yo'r consent t' court J osefina Carillo."  

"But why should any one kill him 
for wanting that ?" , 

"He and Luiz were once rivals for 

"I 've done quit Lightning S. Yo' told 
me it ' was a job of work ; I found it 
was playin' second fiddle in a •coward's 
outfit. I've worked for hoss thieves, 
and cow thieves, and all sort of bad 
men, but I never tooK up t' work for a 

\ coWa•l before. I'm off yo' pay roll ar\d 
I don't want a cent for the work I did. 
I wouldn't tech yo'r old money, Has-

her hand."  
"I  never heard of  that." 
Haslane was silent. 
"Getting back to Lonesome Ridge, 

Haslane," Claire went on ; "we are mak
-ing up our beef herd. L intend to 
drive by way of Lonesome to Portales 
and we intend to use Lonesome in the 
future, just as my dad used it years ago. 
Those old surveys l�ft a question open. 
The agreement between your father and 
mine was that you kept Lonesome as -

long as Lightning $ did not break the 
peace. You've done just that and we 
take up our old-time right to driveby 
way of Lonesome Ridge." 

Haslane's self-control snapped like a 
, thread. His face went black )¥ith 

mounting rage and he broke into that 
snarling, bestial cry that Kurne had 
heard after he had quirted him on Lone
some Ridge. He:: raised his hand and 
shook it and for � moment he seemed 
like a different man. He seemed a 
fighter, a savage fighter, but yet a man 
of courage, i f  it were but the courage 
of the ruthless slayer. 

lane." ' 

Haslane glared at them all and said, 
in low, sharp tones : 

"Y o've called the turn, Star J. All 
right, I take it right up. No Star J herd 
will go over Lonesome. I f  yo' come, 
co-me shootin', and yo' stay home, Miss 
Claire, or1 Star J will be accused of tryin' 
t' hide behind a woman's skirts."  

He turned on his  heel and went into 
the casa. 

"We roll out,'.' Durkie_ announced, 
turning his horse as if he were on a 
pivot. They all followed suit and in a 
moment Star J was riding away fl'om 
Lightning S. Af.ter they had gone quite 
a distanc� Kurne called out : \ 

"Look-it, the bunk house was full of 
his vaqueros but none of them dared t' 
shoot !" _.., 

"Maybe they knew better," Big Na
bors said ; "Mex boys ain't fools 
enough t' run against Star J when -she's 
got her war togs on ." 

"Will he fight or quit when we put up 
that herd and go through Lonesome ?" 
Durkie asked. of the crowd. 
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"He won't fight himself,  but he may 

hook up with those Portales outlaws and 
_!hen Star· J sure will have a fight on," 
Morrow said. · 

"Say, we've sure got to go through on 
what we've laid down," Claire said 
quietly ; "and that's whatever." 

"Just like yo'r dad," Durkie said 
quietly. 

CHAPTER XVII. 
THE HERD ROLLS OUT. 

-J 'LL send two boys up .to Lonesome 
camp," Claire said, as they were pass

ing it. " Nabors, you stay till they come, 
then come on in and help with the herd. 
My final arrangements for the herd will 
be made when I get that l�st letter from 

· Bryce & Cairnes, our commission men 
·in Oma:ha." 

"Suits me. I do sure like t' be alone 
in· a line camp ; ifs improvin' on the 
mind," Big Nabors replied gratefully. 

"How is my Goldie hoss ?" Kurne 
asked of no one in particular as they 
got straightened out on the way home. 

"He's treated these days," Durkie 
said, with a sly look around at the 
others, "like he was a sugar bowl. It's 
a scandalous thing." 

Kurne glanced at the faces of each 
in turn by turning around. He had got 
pretty well to the front of the cavalcade, 
where Claire was. Last of all he looked 
at her. Her face was scarlet. 

"Yes, it sure is scandaious t' see a 
one-man boss, raised fierce and noble, 
weaken down into a lady's pet that 
comes around and whinnies for sugar." 

Kurne's face showed irritation. "I ' like my boss t' be let alone," he rasped 
out ; "no use having a boss unless he's 
yo'r own animile." 

· "You seem to be a pretty jealous 
man, Kessler," Claire rallied herself to 
reply, "wanting all the attentions of a 
horse that a way. I suppose if you had 
a sweetheart, it would be the s.ame 
way ?" 

"Which it sure would, Miss Claire." 
" I'll bet he'd be a regular touch-me

not, then," said Wherton, venturing into 
the game of teasing. 

"And I'll bet any woman likes being 
a man's only treasure," Kurne replied a 
bit savagely. "I can hardly see a real 
woman, that is a woman, taking hal f of 
a man and letting some other woman 
have the other half.  Now, Miss Claire, 
if a man courted yo', wouldn't yo' like 
t' think he wanted yo' and no one else ?" 

She looked at him squarely and nod
ded decisively. 

"It's sure that a way ·with a man and 
his hoss," said Kurne. 

"Oh, Goldie doesn't seem to mind it-
in the least." 

Kurne was silent, but his disapproval 
of having any one play with his private 
horse was plainly to be seen. Very soon 
Claire was biting her lower lip over her 
failure to make him forget that she had 
infringed upon an unwritten law of the 
range, that a man's private horse should 
be let alone. 1 

Kurne dropped back with the others 
in the rear of the cavalcade and so re
mained till they came into Star J's 
" front yard" very late in the day. Two 
of the hands then at the headquarters 
were ordered to go to Lonesome on the 
morrow, and Durkie issued orders for 
every one to get ready then to begin 
working over the cattle to fill the order 
that had arrived. · Claire was handed her 
letters by a lad who bad ridden in for 
the mail. She held up the letter from 
the Star J commission agents in Omaha 
and said to Durkie : 

"They want all the longhorns we can 
send in, and they tell of better prices. 
They have worked on that publicity for 
longhorn beef.  Sportsmen's dinners 
and fancy hotels and restaurants are 
calling for longhorn spareribs, and 
there is a big demand from rodeos for 
longhorns for use in .rodeo stunts and 
for barbecuing. They give me credit 
for working up a market for the old-
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time c�ttle and say that my little articles 
. that they managed to get into the Eastern 
· press and in the Western weeklies, have 
attracted attention back to longhorns 
again. What can we spare . this year, 
Durkie ?" 

"I wouldn't spare them more than 
five hundred longhorns. If they're go
ing that big, we better keep our .best 
bulls and cows and look t' our increase 
for the future. Again, we don't want 

. t' overcrowp the market. Let them go 
short, and they'll appreciate it all the 
more." 

"We can comb out another five hun
dred common cattle and put up a herd 
of  a thousand. From the poorer cows 
and calves we gather, I'll make up a 
small stocker herd for that nester colony 
below Agua Frio that has written for 
them." 

"We could sell one thousand long
horns right now, but we'd better go slow 
on them," Durkie advised. 

"That's what is in my mind. Well, 
cowboys, we start to work to-morrow. 
and don't you-all forget it." 

"Well, she'll be out with her war 
pai"nt on to-morrow," Wherton grum
bled a bit, as he went with Kurne to the 
corrals. Half an hour later they had 
eaten and every one had sought sleep. 

With the morrow Star J sprang into 
full activity. Already the territory ncar 
headquarters had been combed and a 
small beef herd was under loose herd 
about a mile above the casa on a little 
natural meadow. The wagon was filled 
and sent north toward Lonesome under 
the charge of Big Nabors, who had ar
rived by night. He reported that he had 
not seen a person during his night and · 

half day on Lonesom�. 
"Bill," Claire told him, "ordinarily, 

you wouldn't be asked �o take charge of 
that wagon. But this may be war and I 
want a man that is steady and sure. 
All I want is that you'll drive and han
dle those mules safely. It's mighty bad 
going beyond Lonesome for a wagon. 

you got your education with mules as 
a skinner in the army and I count on · 
you to fetch that grub through and 
keep the boys happy and contented. We 
all know you're the best cook with Star. 
J, but that you don't like cooking as a 
regular thing." 

Big Nabors touched his hat brim in 
salute and walked away, saying nothing 
at all. She knew that he would have 
preferred saddle work, and rather de
spised a wagon job, but she knew, too, 
that in his charge the wagon was safe 
and that the riders would have plenty 
of tasty food, with a pot of coffee al
ways on a corner of the embers for late
coming, tired mefl, and something tO< eat 
as well, without any grumbling. 

Kurne Kessler had found Goldie in 
good condition. He at once took him • 

into his regular string, dropping one of • 

the other horses assigned to him. The 
first d).y on circle Kurne rode Goldie 
all morning and he found that to keep 
up with any of the Star J top hands 
was work enough for any man. All the 
apparent sloth and ease of ordinary 
times had sloughed away from these 
big, hard men and they were cowmen 
now, from hair to toe tip. Their horses 
were good, and they took pride in doing 
their work quietly, thoroughly. Accus
tomed to depend upon themselves and 
to having the ranro depend upon itself 
in that far-away nook among the foot
hills, the Star J hands· had developed a 
code of their own, which they summed 
up tersely : "Do it now and don't talk 
about it." 

The second day Wherton and Kurne 
cut circle to the west of the wagon that 
was halfway to Lonesome. Claire was 
-with the wagon on a little flat where a 
dozen small, winding draws came down / 

onto the flat. Like the s·pokes of a 
wheel these draws ran back into the 
higher ground on all sides. 

K urne and Wherton had routed out 
several bunches of hide-outs and had 
them started down grade. Goldie knew 
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what was wanted . He could sense the 
presence of cattle where his master 

·could not. Wherton haq a good cow 
horse, too. Y.hey had j umped not a few 
longhorns that morning. Kurne watched 
Wherton's work admiringly. Every lit
tle while he would see his bunkie emerge 
in the clear when he had quartered a 
p<lltch of shrubs or ridden into and out 
of some small gully. At first Kurne 
had been too hasty with these dun, quick 
cattle. Despite their size, they were like 
deer in a thicket. They had a queer 
way of simply evaporating i f  one did 
not watch them mighty close. And their 
calves were esoeciallv elusive. And once 
a calf got back of a rider, the cow would 
not ·be forced downhill any farther. She 
would go back. 

Kurne found that the best way to 
drive these wild cattle was to take time 
to it, to drift them, to let them find their 
way easily and quietly down the grade. 
Out on the little flat the herd was grow
ing. As soon as the drifted cattle saw 
it, they started right for it, for it seemed 
to them to furnish protection. This flat 
was to be holding ground for all the 
cattle collected in that section. Very 
few outside cattle were to be found on 
Star J for natural barriers kept most o f  
them out. Durkie kept an eagle eye on 
the cattle drifted down onto the flat. 
He was looking for quality, and also to 
make sure that the finest of the long
horns remained at home. All the other 
kinds of cattle he let remain with the 
held herd, though. 

From the other side of the flat, cattle 
als'O came drifting. Durkie was the cen
ter of a far-flung net of human brains 
and activity drawn over Jhat whole ter
ritory. A few brief questions addressed 
to each man that came near, a few brief 
orders, kept the dragnet working. The 

•big force put to the work tfiade it go 
fast. By afternoon they had selected 
half the number of beeves needed for 
the Omaha order. 

Claire, with Nabors, had worked hard 

at the wagon. Claire had . brought out 
from headquarters several Mexicans to 
help with that first open-air supper, in 
order to make it gala. The men came 
in to find a yearling barbecued, plenty 
of ·brown gravy, potatoes, beans, Dutch
oven bread, jam, -and delicious pie and 
coffee. 

"I'll be a subjeot for the loney-fat 
asylum," Morrow declared, pat•ting .him
self after that meal. 

"They couldn't fat yo' up on corn
meal mush and cream ; ornery cusses 
never get fat," Hi Low jeered at him. 

-

"We'll all have t' ride in the wagon, 
bosses won't carry us," Durkie said ; 
"it's no way t' use a cowboy, stuffin' him 
full this a way. Any one might think 
we was all Goldie bosses and needM 
gentlin' with sugar." Durkie gave a 
sly wink toward Kurne. 

· 

"I suppose Goldie is as offish as his 
master ?" Claire .flung across the fire at 
Kessler. She was -eating a bit of pie, 
and she ate it out ' of her hand, like the 
men. She smiled a � most provoking 
smile as she crunohed it with her strong, 
white teeth. 

"He ain't half as offish as ' his mas
ter," Kurne declared grumpily, and then 
was silent. In some way that he refused 
to explain to himself this frank and 
direct young woman who was so mod
est, so kind, so brave, and so j ust, kept 
in his thoughts. Heretofore, Kurne had 
paid little attention to women. He had 
not been bashful. He had danced and 
gone to parties with girls he had met on 
the ranches where he had worked. But 
when the time had arrived· for parting, 
he had never found it hard to quit a 
place becaitse some certain girl was 
there. Now he kept thinking of this 
big, strong, fearless· woman who was 
fighting the world about her, and win- · 
ning, who was in command of a big 
ranching property and able to keep with 
her the finest outfit of hard-bodied men 
Kurne had ever seen working cattle. 

A strong guard was kept over the 
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herd that night. Tiley were penned in 
an old branding corral used by the Star 
J in the ti!}le of Claire's father. The 
corral was a bit weak, but it served bet
ter than letting the cattle stay under 

• loose herd with their well-used daily 
haunts so close by. Next morning the 
herd was driven off the little flat, 
through a break in !he rolling land and 
on toward Lonesome. They were using 
a great many more men .than were really 
necessary because Claire wanted to make 
it a short gathe-ring and . she planned .to 
get. started as soort as possible. She 
hoped, rather than believed, that by 

· prompt .action they might get ihe herd 
through without a fight with Light
ni.ng S .  

Four days later they were in  sight of  
Lonesome. The two men on duty· there 
reported that nothing· unpleasant had 
occurred . They had scouted up to the 

, Lightning S line shack, the -stone hut, 
and found it deS'erted. 

"Looks suspicious t' me," Nabors told 
Claire. 

She nodded. 
Durkie also thought it boded' no good. 
"Good or not, we go through," Claire 

stated firmly ; "it is  our right. We have 
the cattle and the market for them is 
waiting." 

"That sure sounds," Freschter,spoke 
up. He was squatted off to orte side, 
smoking. He had kept pretty much to 
himself. He was still "on trial" and 
did not yet "belong," and he knew it. 
A hit of doubt attached to him because 

. . he had left Lightning. S so easily. No 
one took up the thread of talk and he 
was passed over in silence. He grinned 
readily enough and bowlegged away to- · 
ward the wagon to beg an extra slab 

. of bread from Big Nabors. 
Nabors eyed him' with sincere disap

proval. Freschter grinned at Big and 
began to munch the br_ead. 

"Say, Big, I 'm on that I'm not con
sidered ace-high with Star J, but I'll 
prove up first chance I get." 

"Do it and don't talk," Big replied. 
"Hey, Iemme spread that wifu jam." 

Freschter soon walked away, a con
tented expression on his face and a new 
light in his eyes. He felt that Nabors 
had taken him into a new relationship. 

That night the herd was held in the 
open, under a strong guard . Not until 
they got off the Star J range would it 

. be safe to leave it at night without an 
extra lot of herders around it. Once 
away from home, the cattle would come 
to depend upon the men and their horses 
for guidance. Now they were so close 
to their home grounds that they would 
like nothing better than to go back to 
them in  a hurry. The herd was held on 
a bit of elevated land, well grassed-a 
small mesa, in reality-about a mile 
southeast of Lonesome line shack. 

The wagon was about half a mile 
from the herd, north of it . 

. "Say, bunkie," Kurne asked of Wher
ton, as they lay under their blankets: 
"I'm askin' a question, personal." 

"Shoot, pardner." 
"Now, take Miss Claire, haven't any 

of . the big-wig ranchers ever come 
courtin' her.?" 

"Yo're shootin' right they did. Every 
one within reach." 

"And she/never let any of them build 
right up t' her ?" 

"No, she just laughs at them. Maybe 
she'd take them out for a ride a�und 
and put on one of those big-boy sketches 
of hers and prove she could do more 
than they could do. It's a mania of  that 
lady's that she can do anything a man 
can around a ranch and that she doesn't 
need a man t' bosS' he!'/ ar:ound ." 

"Any of the Star J boys ever looked 
crosswise at her ?" 

"All of US', but that don't signify. 
Say, ever run into a stone wall in the 
dark ? That's how it feels when she 
suspects yo're maybe wantin' t' buitd up 
next t' her, Kurne." 

"Yo' mean she gets cold when yo' get 
warm ?" 
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"Well, yo' get the idea that she )ikes 

yo' as a man that works with her and 
all that, hut as for playin' any favor
ites, I guess not." 

"Shucks ! I got a hu,nch she'd ' like 
t' be gentled, like any other woman." 

"Well, go as far's yo' 'like with such 
thoughts, Kurne. But she is sure one 
able-minded woman ,takin' care of  her
self. She never yet fired a man for 
makin' eyes at ,her. She just takes it as 
a matter of course." 

"Maybe she's 1been admired so much 
from a girl up that it's got t' be an old 
story with her." 

"That may all be." 
"Maybe some man that worke� an

other "kind of racket would make more 
headway." 

"Aw, quit it ; she'll never let any man 
build up t' her, Kurne. She's all set 
t' play the part of successful woman of 
the open spaces, and she likes it, too. 
She's not goin' to marry, and that's all 
there is t' it." 

The outfit now had its thousand 
heavies for the market, besides· a lot of 
stocker stuff that Durkie said could be 
sold .to the colony of German grangers 
that had moved into the State. These 
cows and their calves they cut amay 
from the beef :herd and gave them into 
the charge of four young Star J men to 
deliver over a;t Agua Frio, ,where they 
would be received and where the money 
could be banked. Wher.ton was put in 
charge of this small herd, and thus given 
a chance to have real responsibility. 
They drifted south the third day after 
they had reached the open range under 
Lonesome. Wherton wanted to go with 
the main herd, where danger promised, 
but he got orders direct from Claire and 
so bade the big bunch good-by and went, 
like a good soldier of the saddle, to safer 
but less excitiQg duties. 

The next morning Durkie and Claire 
reviewed their forces. They went over 
the · details sitting near ·the embers of 

the breakfast fire and found that " they 
had 1009 heavy beeves, half longhorns. 
They had twelve fighting men, a remuda 
of one hundred good saddle-horses, and 
two ehanges· of mules for the · chuck 
wagon. There were rifles and short 
guns enough and plenty of shells. 

Freschter had shown himself able and 
quiet. Whenever he was close to Claire, 
his eyes followed her like those of a 
faithful dog. The strong, erect, capable 
horse woman and ranch manager had 
fascinated this serene dweller on the 
fringes· of outlawry. She had accepted 
him as a man among men on his own 
say-so, exactly as a stone-faced old cat
tleman of the upper Pecos .might have 
done. All during the gathering Fresch
ter had done well with rope and horse. 
He had been hailed as a real herd cutter, 
one who could find any cow in the midst 
of a close-packed bunch and drive her 
to the open with less exictement than 
any other man oti. rthe j ob would make. 

Kurne had seen little, directly, of 
Claire Cresslin. He had worked hard 
and quietly, and his work had been duly 
noted by every one. At first he had 
ffiade mistakes in handling the big, 
·rangy longhorns, but he never made the 
same mistake twice, and that counted 
with Durkie. 

Kurne had seen Claire work on circle, 
art cutting out, at holding loose and close
held herds, and he had seen her take a 
.turn at hazing the remuda, driving the 
cook wagon, and making camp-fire 
!bread. 

And he had come to re;tlize that this 
queen of the range worked cattle with 
her men because she liked it. It was her 
joy so rto do. She had a deep and gen
uine interest in rthe work and all that 
went with it. She was not there mt!rely 
because she was a masculine type of 
woman, forcing herself into men's com
pany through the power of her wealth 
in land and cattle, hu't she was there as 
an eXJtraord.inarily gifted woman who 
loved her calling, who liked a salty hors,e · 
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and a herd nicely rounded out. She 
was there as a quick-acting, clear-think
ing, business woman, who knew her 
·business from the ground up. Her 
string of hors·es was the average of the 
Star J. Her working outfit w�s plain, 
useful. She had learned to handle a 
gun because a gun was useful for many 
things-shooting vermin, killing a horse 
or cow so injured that it ' had to be 
dispatched, protecting person, herd, anci 
.friends, if need be. Claire did not do 
things to be specfacular, but just to be 
useful. 

"I'll tell yo'," Hi Low Lurton said to 
Kurne that laS'!: night in the camp undt::r 
Lonesome, "she likes t' do all these 
things just as a boy might, but she's 
no mannish woman. She's all woman. 
Let a fellow get stove up, or a hoss get 
wire cut that's got a chance if he's 
·Saved , and yo' never saw a more tender
hearted person in the world. But she 
can ride, and rope, and shoot, and she 

. -likes them all. She's got a dozen cups 
in a case at home that she's won at 
State rodeos, and she won them all just 
because some one said that · an outiit 
owned and managed by a , woman would 
be soft and easy. But when she beat a 
field of choice men-rodeo sharps-two 
years back, they quit talking like that. 
They don't call her the Longhorn Queen 
for nothinng." 

With the dawn things began to hap
pen. The horses came in with heads 
high as they touched the rope strung out 
to hold them while each man snared his 
·first mount for the day. Big Nabors 
had cookea an early breakfast. While 
the horses were being snared out, Na
bors washed .his dishes and stowed all 
snug. From now on he would have no 
help with tohe agon, except when men 
came dragging in wood to go under the 
wagon in'the "calf hammock" to make 
sure there was something to start . .the 
•fire with at the end of · each day. 

The herd, bedded that night on the . 
slope of Lonesome Ridge, was drifted 

over .the ridge and strung out on the 
barren northward stretch of it. 

The cattle had not grazed on starting, 
something unusual in trail practice. 
They hated 'to leave that nice home 
range, too. It would take all the care 
and skill o f  these steady-nerved men to 
get them going as a herd, with that bar
ren stretch as their first experience in 
trail work. 

Ahead -rode Durkie, who 'tlad taken 
the point that first day. He was well 
ahead, too. On either side of the point 
of the herd rode Hi Low Lurton and 
"Cases" Morrow, first swing. They kept 
awav hom the cattle. Kurne and 
Par�er were second swing men, a little 
farther back arid behind them the others 
were fanned out along the flanks of the 
herd. There was no pressure, seem
ingly, but ·the cattle gave way for the 
hors-emen and the horsemen took up all 
the ground the cattle vacated. Gradu
ally the herd strung out and a big, 
rangy, wide-horned steer took the lead 
and bellowed. This was the moment 
all the men had been waiting for-4:he 
estaiblishment of the leadership by some 
one strong, courageous steer, for it 
marked the turning of the herd· from a 
mass of sullen, uncertain cattle, into a 
disciplined band. The leadership of 
that steer might be challenged and even 
broken, but for the time being he .was 
leading and the others· easily accepted 
his leadership. He stepped out easily, 
with a swing to his horns that clearly 

.said to all the world : Behold me, able 
to lead this herd ! Come along and you 
will be · safe. And such is the power _of 
leadership that his fellows accepted it 
for what it seemed to be, the guarantee 
of safety and as-surance. 

Claire was with the drag, steady, cool, 
alert. Behind her_ came the wagon, with 
Big Nabors handling the reins of the 
mules, and off to one side, but back, so 
they would not disturb the marching 
cattle should they become playful and 
indulge in a run; was the horse herd. 

WS-4F 
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Freschter had accepted the rather un
welcome duty of wrangler without ques
tion when Claire said : 

"On this drive, I want a full hand 
with the remuda. We may run into 
anything and the wrangler may have to 
use his head and his gun. Freschter, 
I'm putting over three thousand dollars' 
worth of good horses in your care for 
the drive." 

"I'm rememberin' that, miss," said 
Fresc!tter, tom:;hing his hat. 

"So'm I," , Big N a:bors echoed, eying 
him doubtfully. 

And so the Star J herd drifted down 
that barren slope quietly. In an hour 
they had made two miles and then the 
herd began to scent grass ahead and 
they went forward in better order. They 
had seen no Lightning S cattle. They 
did not go near the Lightning S line 
hut, but. bore far to the east of it. On 
the other side of the ridge the land 
flattened after a time an(i they came into 
a parklike territory, with patches of 
shrubs and even small trees here and 
there and fair grass. They had to let 
the cattle spread a great deal to get any 
real nipping. There was a creek right 
about where they would want to noon, 
Durkie told them on starting. And the 
cattle were thirsty, as they had been 
started dry. Every little w!ple some big 
beef would get the idea that he could 
break back and get away from that new
formed herd that was marching away. 
fmm home. Then he would stand still 
and let the others go past him. When 
all had passed, he would suddenly whirl 
and start back. But he would find be
tween him and that home range a cow 
.horse, on which was a man with other 
ideas. He • would bawl, perhaps gore 
the ground," only to have a coil of rope 
flung agaiost his face, or perhaps a 
quirt strike him between the eyes sting
ingly. One bull that got proddy and 
charged Claire she tailed down by 
wrapping his· brush over the horn o f  
her saddle and riding at right angles to 

WS-5 F' 

his course, thus throwing the foolish 
bull off stride and sending him rolling, 
end for end. A fter that he was anxious 
to get back into the herd and quit. 

Now and then ambitious animals 
thought to get out o f  the herd on either 
flank and get away. But always a 
horse and human intervened. There · 

was no yelling, no spectacular riding. 
It was all easy, .sure, quiet control o f  
mind over matter. 

A sharp lookout was kept as they 
drifted thtJS northward. Every man's 
saddle had a rifle in a scabbard. Every 
man's six-gun was oiled and cleaned, 
and every man's thimble belt was full of • 

fresh shells. 
"We're not 1 looking for trouble ,and 

we're not runn'ing away from it," Claire 
told her men early that morning. "I  

· don't want any fighting. And my guess 
is that we'll not get any fighting. Dad-
always said that i f  you met trouble half
way it got smaller, and if you ran away 
from it, it grew on you." 

About mid-forenoon Claire left the 
drag and rode along the side of the herd, 
still grazing quietly, but drif.ting as they 
grazed northward. She was on the side 

. where Kurne was. She did not ride 
rapidly, but quietly, and drew in to 
speak to Kurne, who was lolling in his 
saddle, seemingly somnolent, but really 
very much alert. 

"Kessler, work up to the point and 
tell Durkie I want a man to go ahead 
and scoHt out the land where we are 
going to noon. None of us have ever 
been up this route before. Dad had a -
rough map of it, which we are going by. 
But things may have changed in the fif-

, teen years since Star J drove this way 
to market. My men have kept absolutely\ 
this side of Lonesome and don't know 
this ground." 

Kurne started at once and she took 
his place on the swing. He thought she 
was a bit vexed because he had gone 
away so promptly. But he kept right 
along at a shuffle. He was on Goldie 
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that day. Goldie had been grazing as 
the cattle had gtazed, as had all the 
other horses now and then, for despite 
bit and rein, and even spade and cricket 
which some riders affected, hors� would 
nip at especially nice bunches of grass 
and i f  given a loose rein could graze 
fairly well. Goldie, with his straight 
bit, could eat his fill, given a chance, and 
he was too wise a cow horse e'{er to miss 
a chance at good grass. 

Durkie agreed with Oaire that the 
ground ahead should be scouted out. He 
ordered Kurne to go ahead and do that 
work. 

Kurne starteaslowly, that he might 
not startle the cattle. When some dis
tance away he got Goldie into a shuffle 
that after a time he bettered into a low 
lope. 

Ten minues later Kurne pulled up on 
a low mound and looked back. The Star 
J herd presented a pretty sight at a 
distance. He could make out the point, 
swing, and drag, with the big lead-steer 
marching proudly ahe·ad a few paces ; far 
back was the wagon, and off to one side 
of the drag'"was the remuda going along 
like a convoy protecting a fleet: A dust 
cloud was over them, like a signal ban
ner, telling of the coming of a host with 

. ensigns fluttering. 
"Well, the old herd's rolled out and 

. we're on our way, Goldie, and we've got 
a boss that sure make a man think. They 
say she never warmed up t' a man vet. 
Now, I wonder i f  she ever got a chince 
t' say 'No' t' a man as homely and short 
on-women as I am ?" 

CHAPTER XVII I. 
POISONED WATER. 

AS Kurne advanced he began to won-
- der at the lack of cattle. It was · as 

if that patt of the range had been swept 
clear of all stock and horses. He-read 
sign that told him that cattle had been 
driven there and always to the west or 
toward Lightning S. 

"They j ust skinned the range, as -i f  
they wanted t '  give u s  all the room in 
the world. Has Haslane got cold and 
knuckled right down ? He's not that 
sort o f  a duckling, it seems t' me, 
Goldie." 

The driving on that range had been 
done only recently, Kurne could tell. 
Bands of cattle had been forced over 
west by men riding in orderly circles, as 
i f  for a beef round-up. 

"They may be gatherin' at Lightning 
S, but they'd have t' work close t' take 
everything off the range. N"or would 
they do all of that for just a- beef 
round-up." 

The cattle trails showed him that or
dinarily the Lightning S cattle went for · 

their water down toward the creek for 
which he was scouting. He did not know 
what sort of creek it was-whether 
clear-flowing, muddy, or brackish. Much 
would depend upon that, in planning to 
water the Star J herd. A thousana cat
tle properly watered will spread out over 
a wide front in watering. I f  there were 
j ust a few pools, only part of the cattle 
would be sent -forward at a time and the 
process of watering might entail a hard 
fight to keep the others back, and take 
a lot of time. But if they could all drift 
down together over a wide front and 
find water, .they would water soon and 
then be ready to march. 

In breaking a trail-herd, as Kurne 
well knew, a big step is taken when they 
have marched over the first stream, how
ever small. If it is a fair creek, ap
proaching a big river in size, the cattle 
seem to accept it as a boundary they can 
not cross to get back to their home range 
and they thereafter yield more readily to 
the drovers' pressure. The first march 
o f  a herd is the hardest, and the fir!it. 
night on the bed ground up the trail is 
apt to prove ticklish, if the cattle get 
anything to upset their nerves. The 
home range is close enough to exercise 
a strong pull on the bovine mind. But · 
once across a stream, and especially a 
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few marches from home, the cattle seem 
to. accept the inevitable . with more docil
ity. 

Hence it was with keen anxiety that 
Kurne rode toward the creek. He had 
to reach it in time to permit of some 
lengthy examination, perhaps to scout 
along it, up and down, to make sure that 
where he struck was the best place to 
water the herd. 

Goldie sensed that something big was 
on hand. - His ears were S!lapping back 
and front, and then cocking off to either 
side, and his wide-flar'ed nostrils showed 
he was scenting the air from all quar
ters. He shook his head from time to 
time and made the bridle j ingle, quite as 
if he were saying "Yes, pay attention 
to me. I could tell you a lot of things 
if I could . speak." 

Goldie was still fresh when Kurne 
sighted the creek. It was in a trough
like depression, and Kurne at once knew 
that it would turn out to be one of those 
slow-flowing creeks that in dry spells 
become a: series of pools, m<lstly uncon
nected by links of flowing water. Given 
a rain, they would resume their flow, 
and the channel between pools would be 
filled with a fair current again .  And so 
it turned out with this creek. Eagle 
Creek, they had called it in talking about 
it among the Star J bunch. 

Kurne drew up Goldie <ln a little rise 
and studied the creek. Habitual cau
t:on made him do this. It would be a 
likely place to waylay the Star J. There 
was a line of knolls beyond the creek 
that would hide an ambushing party. 
Kurne decided to cross the creek and 
circle those knolls before reporting that 
all was well. 

He sent Goldie along at a fair clip. 
When · they struck the water Goldie 
slowed down, as i f  to drink. He had 
earned his drink, and he knew it., But 
Kurne had his mind set on seeing the 
other side of those knolls. If enemies 
were there, they would have a nice long
range pot shot at him i f  Goldie halted to 

drink then. He meant to keep going. 
I f  enemies were there, they should not 
have a still shot at him, anyway. Goldie 
resented being thus put through that 
water, a fter his long, dry journey from 
the herd to the creel}. He shook his 
head and snorted · and even stopped and 
tried to turn around when they had 
crossed the creek, but he got scant sym
pathy frem Kurne just then. Instead, 
Kurne hit him a little with his quirt and 
the horse was astounded and resentful, 
but he yieided. 

Kurne was so intent upon getting 
Go.ldie away from that water and up 
behind those knolls that he did not look 
carefully for sign on the margin of the 
pool he crossed. He noted without won
dering much then about it that a number 
of small animals and some birds were 
dead at the margin of the pool. But 
that is often the case, for often an ani
mal or bird will come to a pool to die 
from natural causes. Bel<lw him was 
a row of bushes that fringed the pools. 
The pools were right in the natural line 
of march for a herd. He got Golqie 
away from the pools and going toward 
the line of knolls. Now, Kurne e.ould 
turn in the saddle and look back. No 
one was hiding behind that line of 
bushes below, he could see. But he did 
see the first cattle he had seen since 
leaving the herd. They were three two
year cows, and they were standing.,.with 
their heads down, feet spraddled out. 
Thinking they were merely trying to get 
down closer to earth, the better to nip 
some delicacy thc!y had chanced upon in 
the course of grazing, he rode on. He 
got behind t}Ji ridges and saw that his 
fears of an ambush were groundless. 
No one was in sight, and there was no 
sign of horses anywhere that were con
trolled by mah up or down behind the 
line of knolls. 

· Relieved upon this head, Kurne 
turned back over the last knoll toward 
the creek again. He rode slowly down 
the grade and now his mind went back 
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to what he had seen along the margin 
of the pools. 

Goldie now wanted that water and he 
wanted it very much. He had earned 
it before and he had doubly earned it 
now. So he got . into a fa5t lope and 
Kurne indulged him in it. 

Suddenly, he checked the indignant 
Goldie. His · eyes were centered upon 
those three two-year-old cows. · Instead 
of being spraddled out, they were lying 
down.- And instead of being down in 

- the natural, easy position of the COil
tented animal that has grazed and wa
tered herself and now wants . to die\v 
the cud, they were on their sides and 
their legs were stuck out awkwardly: 
They evidently were dead. 

"Now what killed them so suddenly ?" 
Kurne .asked Goldie. 

Goldie didn't care. He wanted water. 
He fought for his head, but Kurne had 
begun to get at the bottom of the day's 
mysteries. 

· 

"All their own stock driven off the 
range. Birds and all small animals dy
il}g at the margin. Those co_ws, just 
daid." 

Goldie was clearly disgusted-now. He 
sulked, but had to obey as Kurne rode 
toward the dead cows, instead of let
ting him wade into the pool nearest at 
hand . Kurne looked down at the dead 
cows. Foam was coming from their 
mouths. Their eyes were gla2;ed and 
red, protruding. 

Kurne heard a sound like the hum
ming of many bees. 'He went back into 
the bush fringe that thickened just a bit 
below. In it were _ a number of dead 
cattle and horses, all with brands strange 
to Kurne. There were no Lightning S 
animals to be seen, though. 

"Lightning S knew that water wasn't 
good. Now what's happened ?" reflected 
Kurne aloud. 

· 

Those pools were stagnant and really 
smaller than he had thought to find there. 
There was no movement of water flow
ing from pool to pool. Poison of some 

powerful kind placed in each pool in 
large quantities would do the . work. · 
Cattle, thirsty and tired after a day's 
march, would _gulp down the water ea
gerly. Half a herd might be killed, the 
other half weakened and made a dead 
loss in five minutes, unless the drovers 
were iiven knowledge of conditl.ons .  
Kurne had heard of  creeks that were 
poison in slack water, but that became 
all right when copious rains restored 
their flo�, diluting the mineral poison 
in them to a point where it was not 

_dangerous for passing herds to -drink of 
it once. 

Now he noticed that at the very mar
gin of the water a -white sediment had 
been left when the water receded in dry 
weather. He doubted not that this sedi
ment was the poison precipitated along 
the edges of the pools everywhere he 
chanced to look. 

But could enough poison to taint the 
whole creek have been purchased and 
hauled there in time ? Would not the 
cost be high ?-

Kurne rode along, fighting Goldie all 
the time. Half a mile above, he found 
the solution. Here a spring came up· 
out of a bank. It had been turned so 
that its channel now flowed into the 
creek. Before it had been turned, it had 
flowed almost due east and been lost in 
a s�ndy wash. He. could see where it 
had ended thus, and the wash was coated 
with dazzling white. 

"In old time," said · Kurne to himself, 
"that spring flowed into this creek all 
the time. Some of those first cattlemen 
in this region turned it so it flowed down 
and lost itself in that wash. Not diluted, 
i!· is so strong with mineral, probably ar- · 

senic, that · a cow or horse won�t touch 
it. But flowing into that sluggish creek 
at this time of the year, it is about right 
t' make that water . deadly and yet not 
strong enough so that a thirsty cow or 
horse will spurn it. Why, this creek, as 

- it stands, is a death trap ! Until a clliy 
or two ago there was a little flow from 
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pool to pool. · No:w it's too dry for even 
that ; the evaporation keeps it down." . 

Now the real situation had dawned 
upon Kurne. > He had no time to trail 
those who had done_this foul deed, al
though their sign was plain all about 
the spring. No, he did. not dare go after 
them. To turn the spring back into its 
old and safe -channel would not get rid 
of the poison in those pools. The herd 
must be turned ! Once the cattle got 
dose enough to scent that water, after 
their long, dry march of the morning, 
they would stampede, arrive out of con
trol, and possibly all be done to death 
in a short time. Even if  part of them 
were saved, they would be made un
salable, except for the lowest grades
bologna steers, hamburgers, and the like. 

Goldie, fighting for his head so he 
could drink out of that spring at least, 
was surprised and enraged to find him-

. self turned about sharply and then to 
feel the spurs. He leaped to his work 
angrily. He loped back to the stream, 
angrily slashed through it and on, feel
ing quirt and spur together now. Goldie 
Vl'aS enraged and determined that if his 
master wanted to be mean, he would · 

let him have a share of it, too. He be
gan to fight to get his head in bucking 
position, but this was. denied him . .  

Goldie then straightened out and be
gan to show what he could do. Kurne 
held him to the high lope and all the 
time he was thinking : 

Can I turn that herd in time ? 
In a few moments he drew Goldie in, 

swung down, and got his canteen. He 
opened it and gave the horse all the 
water in it. 'lie kept not a drop for 
himself. Then he swung to the saddle 
again and call,ed on Goldie for all he 
had. 

"If  he don't stumble !" muttered 
Kurne desperately. "If I can get t' that 
herd in time, pefore they scent this wa
ter ! I f  that wind stays as it is, from 
herd t' water, they'll not scent that water 
so soon !" 

CHAPTER XIX. 

THE BARGAIN .  

JN the back room of a place of no repute 
in Portales two men sat, with a rough 

taole between them. 
One was Tib Haslane, his face set, his 

dark eyes seeming to bulge with hatred 
as he talked. 

The other man had a head too large 
for his broad shoulders and a very short 
neck. His grimy face was bearded 
heavily. A bulge on his cheek t�ld of 
a huge piece of tobacco inside and he 
masticated it with evident liking for the 
bitter weed. From a strong black cigar 
he took pulls now and then to prove 
that tobacco in both forms at once was 
not distasteful to ·him. · Haslane smoke4 
a cigarette daintily. 

"Now, let me get this straight, Has
lane." The man thrust his :big head 
toward Haslane's face across the table. 
"They're comin' by way of Eagle Creek, 
and that's poisoned ?" 

Haslane· nodded. 
"Foolish . way t' do, kill good cattle. 

Let them come through and. they'll be 
profit in them." 

· 

· "A lot of them will come through, 
maybe. They may discover that those 
pools are poisoned from that arsenic . 
spring." 

"And if they come through, they come 
right past Portales, and go up Bear Can
yDn, with Preston, over the range, as 
their destination ? And they plan t' ship 
by rail from Preston ? That the right 

. dope on it, Haslane ?" 
"That's it, Butch." 
"Got a good remuda, too ?" 
"Yes." 
"Say, Haslane, why'n't yo' do this 

yourse'f ?" the big 'man asked suspi
ciously. ' "I've got Mexicans mostly. They 
wouldn't face Star J." 

Butch studied this man's smooth face 
intently for some sign of treachery. He 
read there hatred that convinced him. 
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"Yo' seem t've got up a big man on 
Star J. · I wouldn't be mad at the woman 
that owns it." 

. "YQ' might," sullenly. 
"She turned yo' down, I suppose ?" 

- Haslane did not reply. 
Butch laughed with deep enj oyment. 

"I've seen her at rodeos. Handsome ! 
And hard as nails, they say. She'd make 
a match for a man that lived on the 
dodge." He licked his thick lips. "Yo' 
say that Star J revived an _old right t'  
drive over yo'r range, or wbat yo' claim ' 
as yo'r range. And that's what. made 
yo' want t' get them and get them right. 
Now, Haslane, i f  I gefthem, wreck their 
herd, get their c0wboys and Claire 
Cr�sslin, what will there be i n  it for me 
and my crewd ? It costs money t' run 
the Robbers' Roost, remember, and 
Butch Condertone don't work for 
nothing." 

"I'll give yo' -n.ve thousand dollars 
cash, i f  yo' get them and her," and as 
he spo'ke o f  Claire, Haslane's voice 

, broke ·almost into a scream. 
"Yes; and what- else ?" 

�1'Tll give an extra thousand i f  yo'll 
get one of their cowboys, Kurne Kessler, 
and let me have the killin' of him." 

Now Haslane's voice was low, hissing. 
"What did that hombre ever do t' yo' ? 

He was a Fallin' Arrow man once. I 
wouldn't want them after me, either." 

"Just turn him over t' me, bound, 
and I'll pay yo' one thousand ." 

"Yes, all right. Cash ?" 
"Sure ; gold." 
Butch's eyes glistened and he nodded. 

They shook hands on the bargain.-· 
Butch leaned -over .. Jo talk to Haslane 

"Leave the . details t' me," said he, 
''but stay with us. We'll ride forward 

'and ,get between them and Portales. We 
run the- town now, and what we cfo here 
is our own business. No one lifts any 
voice against me since I took hold. I 
bad a good man in t,nY gang not long 
ago that disappeared over night. Had 
funny slaty-blue eyes. Went by some 

nickname. Fair-haire-d, too. I wish I 
had him on this deal ; he's a hard man, 
but loyal when he;_s · hired. I'd lik� t' 
roll him against some of those hard 
Star J shooters." 

"Would he be callin' hims,elf Fresch-
ter ?" 'l 

" He might call himself anything." 
"How long ago did he quit-, Butch ?" 
"Say three weeks ago. Why ?" 
"M'an like that ·hired with me, then 

deserted t'  Star J." 
.. Butch sta1 e-d. "What did he desert 

yo' for ?" 
"I dunno. Some whim," Haslane lied 

blandly. 
"That bomber, i f  it is the same, isn't 

so mealy-mouthed that he'd quit on a 
trifle. I f  it's the one I mean, that's one 
more fast gun Star J has, and if I ex
pected t' fight them in the open, I'd 
need a new gang after the battle. But 
I won't fight like that. When I strike 
Star ] , they'll think an earthquake has 
hit them, and after we clear up on this 
trail herd, I 'll raid down onto the Star 
J home grounds and clean them. I can 
drive what I get out this way and mar
ket them through one of the fake brands 
I hold and that a brand inspector of 
tpine will certify is clean. I'll vent-

-. brand them in Indian Corrals and ship 
them openly. Star J is so out of the -
way that, if they're raided right, it will 
be weeks before others find them t' be 
looted . They never mixing with other 
outfits will make it so no one will won
der if they don't see any o_f them for a 
while. Meanwhile, we'll clean up, get 
our cash, and make a get-away an_d keep 
on my northern stampin' grounds till she 
blows ove.r." 

This outline of destruction for Star J 
pleased Haslane. He laughe-d and 
seeme-d to' draw in deep breaths of en
joyment, as i f  the very air of the place 
were fragrant already with the fruits of 
a victory he had bought against Star J. 
He drew out a roll oi gold pieces. and 
laid them dow n for Butch to grasp. 
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"Lots more where they came from, 

Butch. I'll stick with yo' till it's done. 
An:d yo' get Claire t' have and t' hold, 
if yo' can, and I get Kurne, alive, if 
possible and I .kill him as I please. As 
for the other Star J men; why--" 

He gave the killer's signal and _Butch 
nodded and smiled as· he chinked the 
gold coins together in the cup -o� one 
huge, hairy paw. 

CHAPTER XX. 
"HOLD THAT HERD BACK!" 

CLAIRE wqrkeci toward 'the point 
after Kurne Kessler had been gone 

for a time. She signaled to a man from 
/ the drag to come up and take he.r place 

in the swing. Ten minutes later she 
had placed herself beside Durkie at the 
point. 

"Everything seems lining out well, 
Durkie," said Claire. 

"Too clanged well t' suit me." 
"Why?" 
"I fully thought Haslane would'v'e hit 

us a wallop of some sort by this time:" 
"Maybe he's frightened." 
"Yes, always frightened out of a 

square fight. But not out of some un
derhanded trick that I fear worse." 

She turned in her saddle and glanced 
back over the long line of marching 
cattle. The herd had taken a straggling, 
thin formation and the drag was quite 
a lon'g way bacl). She c,ould see the 
white cover of the-wagon and off to one 
side a moving patch that changed shape 
and pattern co.nstantly-the remuda 
under charge of Freschter. 

"We'd ought t' make that creek about 
noon," Durkie told her; "long time since 
I saw it as a young cowboy, under yo'r 
dad." 

"Be pretty low this time of the year." 
"Probably pools, unless they've had 

rains over this way lately." 
"Some better grass right along here; 

we'd better throw them off the trail and 
let them graze again." 

"They'll sure be thirsty if they graze 
on this dry stuff some more." 

Durlcie whistled and the signal went 
down the line to the drag. Durkie 
raised his left hand and got to the left 
of the point. The right-swing men 
edged back, the left ones came in closer, 
and the herd gently yielded to human 
brain power. 

The lead steer began to graze, facing 
to the left, from which direction a slight 
breeze was blowing. 

Taking advantage of the instinct of 
cattle to graze with the wind in their 
noStrils they they tnay scent danger: if it 
theatens and still eat, Durkie had thrown 
them off the traiL toward the wind, and 
when they found the trailing pressure 
really missing, the cattle naturally put 
their noses to the wind and ground and 
began to eat. The left-hand-swing men 
drifted easily through the grazing cattle, 
now strung out in loose f�rmation like 
an imn1ense half moon as the narrow 
front of the herd befit over to the left. 
These swing men now formed behind 
the screen.· of cattle and the herd ,was 
free to go to the left without interfer
ence, while all the man· pressure came 

. from the right. Thus the herd grazed 
off on a broad front to get the good 
grass that was so tempting to them. 

The Star J herders lolled in their · 

saddles, smoked, talked. Big Nabors 
halted well in the rear. The dust cloud 
settled slowly down. The remuda was 
visited by each man in turn and changes 

· of mounts were made. - . 

An hour later the signal went through 
the Star J forces to throw the cattle into 
trailing formation again. Pressure was 
applied steadily but slowly to the sides 
of the herd, and Durkie got at the point. 
The big lead steer at once appea_red and 
shoved his way to the front, and others 
followed him, and far back the•drag 
swung in behind .. The snailing march 
was thus resumed without a word hav
ing been spoken. 

"They're gettin' broke right smart," 
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Morrow told Claire, who had. worked 
back to where he was in the second 
swing. . 

"Yes, everything seems to be going 
just fine. Better than I had hoped when 
we started." 

"About time we looked for Kurne 
with a report on what the water is at 
Eagle Creek?" 

"About time. In fact, he is -ov�due 
-n:ow." ,. 

''That must mean he found something 
t' take up his time." 

"I hardly think so." 
She drifted back toward the point 

again, her eyes alight" yvith pride over 
the splendid 'condition of her market 
heavies. 

"Say, Durkie, isn't it time Kurne was 
coming back?" · 

"Kurne? Oh, yo' mean Kessler, that 
homely, slab-sided cus we sent t' spy 
out on that Eagle Creek water?" 

"Yes, Kessler, I mean," said Claire, 
biting her lip; "and -he isn't so ho�ely or 
slab-'sided." 

"All the boys think ·he's homely 
enough t' make a good hand." . 

She made a pretty grimace and turned 
to look back over the rising and falling 
backs of her cattle. Then she turned to· 
the front again, to find Durkie gazing 
steadfastly at some thing in the distance. 
She got it right at once�the dust signal 
of a coming rider. 

"If that fool ever hits this herd at 
that clip, he'll stampede the whole lot," 
Durkie grumbled. "Kurne wouldn't be 
haiding for the herd that a way, Claire." 

"No, he's got too much sense. But 
who can it be, then?" 

one side and pulled Goldie down now 
that he saw he. was recognized. The· 
lead steer pricked up his ears. Some
thing was out of the ordinary, he had 
decided. Durkie kept stolidly on. 

Durkie saw Claire meet Kessler and 
in a moment they came toward the herd, 
but with horses held down so they w0uld 
not star1; the cattle to running by a sud
den, threatening approach. Durkie got 
his horse well in front of the lead steer 
before Goldie was close. Kurne, his 
eyes snapping with excitement, said 
huskily: 

- _ "Water in Eagle is poisoned, ·bad.· 
The herd's got t' be turned t' get it 
above where an arsenic spring makes 
into Eagle. Not any current t' dilute 
that arsenic flow into those stagnant 
pools, and we've got t' get those cattle 
above that spring, or the loss will be 
big when they drink that poison stuff." 

"These cattle are plumb dry, boy," 
Durkie replied, "and ·they'll go for that 
water if they get a sniff of it. Lucky 
the breeze is from the left or west of 

. the herd. We'll change the angle of 
march right now," 

"I'll drift along one side and let 
Kurne drift along the other and pass the 
word," Claire suggested. 

Durkie nodded his head. He angled 
over slightly, and the lead steer followed 
him unsuspiciously. The other leaders 
swung with the lead steer and all seemed 
to be well. Clftire on one side and Kurne 
on the other, wait�d fill the cattle and 
men came drifting by and to them the) . 
passed the word along. Last of all they 
came to Big Nabors. He grunted his 
delight: · · . 

Now, from under the dust cloud a 
single rider came into P-lain view. Be
hind him the dust seemed to stream� 
straight back, showing how fast he was 
comiig. Durkie gasped in surprise: 

"Looks like we'd have a scrap, after 
all. They was takin' it too honeymoon 
sweet t; please me." · 

Claire liemained with him and K urne 
went over to warn Freschter with the 
remuda. The g_unman grinned and at 
once began to haze the horses over to
ward the west. He call�d to Kurne : 

"That sure is Kurne, and he's 
bringin' news." 

Claire at once started her big bay 
·toward Kurne, who had swerved off to "Tell Miss Claire not t' worry about 
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the bosses gettin' any of that arsenic 
water, Kurne." 

The herd kept steadily on, the wind 
was from the left or west yet and one 
part of the land was as -good as another 
for them, it seemed. 

The sun had mounted, hot and blaz
ing. The cattle were full of dry fodder 
and needed water. But they were not 
suffering yet. Nor would they actually 
suffer if left d.ry all day, nor be in dan
ger of acute thirst agony for another 
day. :j3ut they were really thirsty now, 
and this told the more as the Star J 
range was well watered and these cattle 
had been accustomed to regular water
ing every day. They had had no drink 
since the night before, some of them not 
since the afternoon before. They were 
getting uneasy. 

"At this rate, we'll be angled far 
enough west t' hit that Eagle Creek 
above those poisoned holes," Kurne told 
Durkie, when he had worked back to the 
point again; "and I sure- hope that wind 
holds." 

"Well, it sure won't ; wind is apt t' 
change a·li'le before noon." 

"I think I can notice a shift now." 
In fact, a puff of wind came, directly 

out of the north, just as Kurne ceased 
speaking. As soon as it swept over the 
herd, a low, moaning sound went down 
from point to drag and the cattle threw 
up their heads and sniffed. Then, as if 
at a signal, they stopped. The lead 
steer wheeled and faced right north. 
Kurne spoke sharply: 

"We're not far enough t' the left yet, 
Durkie, as I reckon it." 

"They're goin' t' be tough taffy t' 
handle, son." 

The beeves started to change their line 
of march into due north and Durkie 
ordered Kurne to get around the herd 
and pass the word for all the men to 
get on the right-hand side of the line. 
He remained there to argue with the 
lead steer, who now lowed and gored at 
the ground. Again came a puff of 

north wind, and again that lowing went 
down the straggling ranks of beef. 'f.he 
lead steer started-north. The column 
behind him swung out of its half-moon 
fom1ation caused by the confusion in 
front, and again can;te a puff of wind 
out of the eye of the north. The cattle 
began to quicken pace. 

Durkie _swept his eye along the herd.· 
Men were drifting through to get to the 
right side of the line. Claire- came up 
to h� on that side for orders. He 
gave them: 

"Go get those . drag men ; this herd 
will be all point in two minutes, and that 
creek isn't .so far away, by the way 
they're actin'." 

Claire rode rapidly now, -for the cattle 
would pay no attention to anything but 
that water scent from the front. Durkie 
was pretending to yield to .them and- let 
them go, but he was between them and 
the north. Claire passed the word as 
she rode down the line and when she 
pulled the drag men out of the dust she 
quickly got them started for the tip of 
the herd. Already the plan of camp�gn 
was outlined before.her and the others 
With true cowman instinct the men of 
Star J had seen· that the herd would 
not stampede now except in one direc
tion, and that the direction of the creek. 
The problem was to keep them moving, 
yet to force them always sidewise so 
they would hit the creek above the· poi
son pools. 

So now the lirie of horsemen stiffened 
and the surging beeves came almost 
against it, yet slid over to the left a 
bit with each surge. 

"That's it, men," Claire called in her 
dear, mellow voice. "A little gained 
each time they start north will throw 
them over to the place where we want 
them." 

"Yes, but once they top that rise al1aid 
and actually s� "those pools, we'll never 
hold them," Kurne warned. 

The rise, that had not seemed so 
marked, now, indeed, did appear to be 
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sharp and dear-cut against the northern 
sky. The sun was hot and pitiless. 

"Now, meet them, cowboys," Claire 
called, as the beeves again turned their 
faces north and came toward the line of 
horsemen. Cowboys leaned' over with 
closed loops and slatted th�t beeves on 
their hairy frontlets. The beeves were 

• bellowing now. It was a time when a 
herd could become stampede-crazed, or 
run wild and to destruction, in the hands 
of poor drovers. 

"Steady, firm, very firm, but always 
sure," Durkie caution�d. 

The .beeves slid along northwest for 
the moment. Then came the wind again, 
with its scent of water. Again the old 
lead steer tumed himself north and gave 
a signal bellow. Again the animals 
turned north, and again Star J came 
against them. The men had unwrapped 
slickers now. The cow ponies, recog
nizing the crux of the struggle, began 
to nip and. strike as they were' sent 
against the l1ving wall of beef. Again 
human mind prevailed against brute 
force. 

"But we're 
rise," . Kurne 
once over it, 
pools." 

right at the foot of that 
remihded Durkie, "and 
they'll see those poison 

"Fight it out, right in this trough," 
Durkie ordered ; "they mustn't get t' the 
top of this ridge ;:md into sight of that 
water." 

Again the beeves turned, and again 
Star J met them. The herd turned up 
the trough at the foot of the rise. Then 
the wind c�e again and the beeves 
turned. and this- time seemed set upon a 
real tight. They were lowing and the 
leaders wer.e pawing the earth wildly. 

Again Star J rallied to the fight and 
turned the leaders �down the trough. 
They trudged sullenly along, swinging 
their heads from side to side,' and a great 
clacking noise went through the herd as 
horn touched horn. They turned to 
face a new blast of wind and Sl.jrged, as 
one animal, right against the line of 

· ,  

fighting men led by that one glorious 
fighting woman. · 

Now for the first time Star J felt the 
true weight of the beef avalanche. The 
fighting ponies were swept back, nip
ping .and -striking. The beeves were 
heedless now of blows from ropes, slick
ers, and quirts. Kurne called something 
to Durkie and left the line, going up 
the ridge. The .Star J men and'Claire 
remained fighting. The ·beeves were 
coming with steady, even rushes, the 
weight of the rear ranks driving the 
fore ranks on, despite everything that 
could be done. The wind came, again 
over the brow of that ridge and it 
bwught such a scent of water that the 
beeves seemed to throw aH fear of man 
aside. They bellowed, charged, and 
their sharp horns Clacked and1 clicked. 
The cow ponies tore at them savagely, 
and the men hurled themselves against 

/the herd in terrific explosions of muscu
lar effort, but all in vain. 

Big Nabors, in the wagon, yelled, but 
he was out of it. Off the northwest a 
moving patch showed where the remuda 
was being fought away from the danger 
by Freschter's determined one-man haz
ing. 

Another whiff of wind, and the cattle 
seemed to go wild. The wind came in 
a. steady breeze, and Durkie spurred to 
where Oaire was . and got her bridle 
reips. 

"Let me go. Fight, fight, fight," she 
said firmly. 

"It's all over;, they'll tromple yo' Aat 
in a second more." 

"Let them, then. Let. go my b�idle, 
Durkie." _ 

"Come out of it; the boys are fightin' 
now only t' let yo' have a ·chance t' get 
out of line, then the)r're goin' t' turn 
and ride with the herd." 

"Yes, ride t' destruction. Let go my 
bridle, Durkie !" 

·The roar of the locoed herd was like 
that of a tornado as it bounds and whirls 
across. the plains. Its note had gone up 
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�enacingly. The great beeves were 
without fear of man now, without fear 
of anything. They seemed to mass, to 
crouch, to make ready. for, that final ex
plosion of bovine fury that tears a herd 
from its destined course ancl transfornis 
it into a raging, furious killing monster 
of myriad horns ·and cruel, stamping 
hoofs. 

"It's all over," Durkie yelled; "we're 
licked!" . 

Now came the wind again and with it 
a new scent-that of burning grass. 
Down the slope to the trough there cCMTie 
a licking, spreading line of fire, and on 
the crest of the slope a man was riding 
along, pulling a burning mass of stuff at 
the end of his rope. 

"Kurne's done it-set the grass afire !"  
Durkie yelled. He dropped, Claire's. 
bridle and at once threw himself against 
the herd again. She foilowed his lead. 
The fire came racing down toward them. 

'The beeves no longer smelled the water; 
�hey smelled fire and smoke, and they 
turned and fled, with the Star J men 
after them, ,northeast, along the trough. 
The grass was not heavy on that slope 
dowri which it had raced ; there was no 
grass on the far side of that ridge, so 
the fire had not spread north. Behind 
the herd some of the men spread out 
and began to beat out the thin line of 
fire. Part kept with the now running 
herd. The herd was �ot in a regular 
stampede. They were in a mild run, 
alarmed, suspicious of the north, yield
ing to pressure toward the northeast · 

Half an hour later the ridge ended 
and dropped away to a flat, grassed, easy 
slope leading north again. Kurne was 
with the point by then. In fact, as Dur-

' 

limits of the poisoned water and they 
were far to the left of that now. 

Ten minutes later the pools of Eagle 
,Creek above the poison spots were tined 
with beeves, drinking and snuffling nois
ily. The water here was somewhat scant 
in quantity, but it would do, Durkie 
j'udged. The herd was held while the 
beeves drank to repletion, wading back 
and forth, drinking, and then drinking 
again. They were kept close to the 
creek all afternoon, to chew th� cud and 
rest up. Later they were drifted off to 
graze again. Freschter had brought the 
r�muda safe through the danger and 
won the applause of even Big Nabors 
for his faithfulness and skill. 

"A few more things like that and 
they'll be gaunted like greyhounds," 
Claire laughed, after it was all.over. 

"They sure melted off some of that 
Star J fat that ti'me," Durkie agreed 
with her. 

"I'm going back to stay with Nabors 
and help him throw an extra gala feed 
together for this fighting bunch of �ow 

- persons," said Claire. 
"That �on't do any harm. First goOd 

bed ground I see, after they graze some, 
. they'll go onto it and my guess is that 
they'll sleep hard -as we will." 

Kurne, detailed at last to go over to 
the remuda, found Freschter grinning 
aru:! eager to hear the news. Kurne had 
not given him any particulars at first. 
Now he did. Freschter nodded: 

· 

"I call that a bright idea, tryin' t' 
·poison a whole herd. No real cowman 
would do that. He'd fight folks, not 
cattle." 

"Say, Freschter, wnat kind of a place 
is this Portales?" 

kie had predicted, the herd was "all "A wolves' hole, plus." 
· point." Big Nabors was not far behind "Who is the he wolf?" 

with\the wagon. The remuda had dis- "Butch Condert\)ne. He wasn't as 
appeared. ldng as I was there," and now his slat-

Down that slight slope the beeves blue eve glittered. "I never trained with. 
lumbered .. Ahead was the creek. Kurne Eim �uch, but he never held his haid 
yelled that it was all right; that he had · 

/real high when I was in the sall}e town. 
a landmark in mind as the northerly He double-crossed me on a deal and I 
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quit him. I had an idea I'd go straight 
and hired t' Haslane, thinkin' he ran a 
man's place. When. I found out differ
ent, I came t' Star J. Say, Kurne, that 
-lady boss sure puts a man in right with " 
himself, don't she?" 

"Making us s.omething choice for. sup-· 
per," Hi Low Lurton iflformcl Kurne. 
Kessler worked Goldie up close to the 
wagon. Claire looked at. him and pity 
was on her face : 

"Kessler, that Goldie boy sure needs 
a rest. Here and now I br�ak a rule." 

She slid a little drawer out and ex
tracted therefrom a lump of sugar. She 
held it out. Goldie whickered and moved 
up to get .the treat. . 

"I hope yo're not all mad, Kessler, be
cause I did that t' that one-man.hoss." 

"Yes, I think I know what yo' mean." 
"Take a man like yo' that's never gone 

wrong, it must be nice t' look a true 
woman like that in the eyes. It hurts me, 
but sti11 I look at her and grin. The 
way she took me on without a question, 
and the way she put all these bosses in 
my charge and with them a good share 
of tP.e safety of the bunch, sure has got "No, yo' can d o  anything t' me or my 

me." boss, after what I've seen yo' do t'day 

He looked away and something like for yo'r men and cattle, Miss Claire,'' 

mist was over those slate-blue eves. ·said Kurne, and he raised his hat in 

• • Then he began to laugh and chuck!� to salute. He turned GoJdie off to one 
side. The horse looked back and whick-hide his unexpected emotion. ered. Kurne rode away thoughtful and 

quiet. The danger . was over. The Claire looked after this strong, 

strain was past. He had seen again homely man with the seamed face and 
·Claire in action. This time she was fierce glance of ·masculine independence • 

fighting for her herd. She· had not tried when he was crossed. 
to get in the way of experienced men With the bowl in her lap, she stirred 
with panicky orders. She had simply and stirred its delectable contents and 
fought with them in. the ranks, meeting, she sighed, just a little. 
shoulder to shoulder, all that came At dusk the beeves, full of good grass, 
against her outfit. She had not shown were held ih loose herd around a little 
weakness nor masculine harshness. She knoll. They began to go up it one by 
bad been just a woman, plus, yet brave, one and to drop down, grunting and 
controlled, strong, courageous, eager to blowing their satisfaction. They were 
rnntest with destiny for the safety of going to -sleep, and the men, noting all 
her men and cattle. these signs of bovine content, relaxed 

·Goldie was frazzled. The long ride and then full preparations were made 
from the creek at top speed, the fight, for spending their first night on the 
the tension, had taken all the good horse trail. 
I> .ad to give .. Kurne, coming back -to the "Well, first water's behind us, and 
herd, found them grazing. Many of we've overcome our first piece of skull
the Star J men began to cast eyes at the duggery. I wonder what's next?" Dur
wagon, behind which Claire's ·horse kie remarked- as he finished the last of 
walked, tied fast to a ring at the rear of Claire's peach dumplings. 
the tailb0ard, which wa.S down. Seated "Traif herdin', my dad taught me, is 
on tile tailboard, Claire had a bowl in· just one event after another," Morrow 
her lap and she was stirring something remarked, "but as for me, blankets for 
in it. mine, right soon." 

To be concluded in next week's issue ot WESTERN STORY MAGAZINE. 
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Shorty's Horseplay 
By Ray Humphreys 

Author of "Grandpa Takes 'Em fo� a Ride," etc. mAAL," said Sheriff Joe 
Cook, managing to con
tinue a subject on wftich 
he had qeen preaching, 
more or less, for almost 
two hours, "as I has re

peatedly said, a good guard could easily . 
have prevented that stage robbery yes- · 
terday. Thar's no doubt in my mind, 
'Shorty,' but that the robber was 'Slats' 
Painter, an' that he was a-lookin' fer 
that currency shipment that he figgered 
was on yesterday's stage. Not findin' 
it, it's a cinch he'll be brazen enough to 
hold up to-day's stage, guard or no 
guard! He's got all the stage com
pany's guards buffaloed, anyhow-

An' what· sort o' guards are they, any
way? Nuthin' but barn hostlers an' 
harness wipers armed with sawed-off 
shotguns an' a empty title!" 

"Yeh !" agreed Shorty McKay, 
Sheriff Cook's long-suffering deputy. 
Shorty -and the sheriff had been in what 
the sheriff pleased to call a "conference" 
ever since the news had arrived in 
Monte Vista that morning that the 

Monte Vista Stage Line's regular stage 
to Salida Falls had been held up late in 
the afternoon of the preceding day. A 
lone bandit had "stuck up" the six-mule 
outfit, despite an armed guard, robbed 
the passengers, and escaped with a valu
able registered-mail pouch, after ex
pressing keen disappointment and bit
ter resentment that the usual first of 
the month bank shipment of currency 
was not on board. The bold robbery · 

had not been the first on the stage line 
in r,ecent months. There had been four, 
and in three of the affairs, the lone ban
dit, believed to be the same outlaw in 
all instances, had obtained the bank 
money. 

"Yuh kain't make a stage guard out o' 
·a mule chambermaid!" went on Sheriff 
Cook, pounding the table to drive home 
him observations. "I has to!' the s�ge 
oufit a dozen times that what they wants 
to do is to bring in a coupla real bom
b es fer guards-fellers like Coleman 
Ball, or Ray Hardison, or Johnny Me
Lachlan-birds as kin make six-guns 
sing_ like mosquitoes; an' who has all 
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the nerve o' a regiment o' cavalry behind 
their two gray eyes. But it takes dough 
to hire men like them, an' the stage com
pany prefers to use currycomb experts 
who won't resist nuthin' worse'n a boss
fly." 

"Yeh ! .... agreed Shorty dutifully. He 
knew that he was expected to agree with 
everything his boss said, whether he did 
or not. He knew it would be quite use
less to argue. The sheriff, undoubtedly, 
had made up his" mind as to his next 
move and the long-winded "conference" 
was simply ·leading up to the revelation 
of his hand. Shorty had some ideas of 
his own on catching stage robbers-= 
ideas evolved as the sheriff had sermon
ized-=--but Shorty hardly dared to ri�k 
mentioning t}lem. Tpe sheriff, he knew, 
would not take a young deputy's advice, 
kindly or otherwise. 

"Ef that bandit who did that job yes
terday was Slats Painter, as we has 
practically decided he was," went on the 
sheriff, waving a lead pencil at Shorty, 
who blinked, "we kin jus' lay our bot
tom dollar on one thing: He'll he out 
ag'in this afternoon to take a crack at 
to-day's stage, -knowin' that ef that cur
rency wasn't on •yesterday's stage it has 
almost got to be on to-day's stage. 
See? He's that crusty, that bird is! 
An' he'll be right. The stage to-day 
will take the bank currency, an' halfway 
to Salida Falls, Painter will take it, un
le�s-Shorty, yuh lissen to this-un
less--" 

Sheriff Cook paused for greater em
phasis. 

"Y eh ?" suggested Shorty unhappily. 
"-unless we outsmarts him, Shorty. 

An' that's jus' what we're goin'· to do. 
Now, don't interrupt me! We could 
ta� a posse down an' trail that stage, 
but Painter would spot that posse from 
some o' his mountain ·lookout posts no 
matter how far behind we trailed, an' he 
wouldn't strike. An' we . wouldn't nab 
him. An' it's far more important to 
nab him than it it to scare him off. We 

could load the stage with a posse, but it 
would be spotted, easy up top, an' it 
would be practically useless inside the 
stage ef he got the drap on the outfit. 
So, Shorty, I has fixed up a plan--" 

The deputy nodded his head energet
ically.- "Yeh, Shorty, I've hit on a plan 
that should oughter be a humdinger ! 
One that'll pertect the bank shipment, 
fool the bandit, an' ketch him, aN to 
once! Now, ef I do say so myself, I'm 
as good a shot as any man jack in this 
part o' Colorado. An' nobody has ever 
accused me o' lackin' nerve.' I got cast
iron nerve. An' next to myself, I fig
gers yuh, Shorty, as some pumpkins 
with a gun. Yep, I admits that. An' 
yuh has a Iotta daring, too, Shorty. 
Yuh ain't got sense enough to git 
scared ! So, either yuh or me, one o' 
us, will set up on top o' that stage when 
she rolls this afternoon as guard-hat 
down over our eyes, badge hid-an' 
when that bandit appears-bang, bang 
right then!" 

Shorty seemed a bit surprised at the 
sheriff's bold suggestion. But he has
tened to make a correction on the plan. 

. "Why not both o' us?" he as):<ed. 
"Two guards would wise that outlaw 

up. an' he might start crackin' right off, 
an' then we would be outta luck!" said 
the sheriff. "Jus' one o' us will ride up 
with· the driver, same as ef we was only 
a stage barn-yard guard. The other,. I 
figgers, will go-but he'll ride inside the 
coach, ready at the fust shot from the 
man on top to lean outta a side winder 
an' pump whatever other lead inay be 
necessary at Mr. Holdup, ef any be 
necessary. I figger that plan will mean 
jail or the morgue fer Mr. Slats 
Painter." 

Shorty frowned as the full meaning 
of the plan dawned on him. 

"I suppose yuh've picked me to ride 
inside, boss," he protested, "while yuh 
roosts up top with the driver, an' has all 
the . real fun, excitement, an' glory ef 
Slats does hold us up." 



SHORTY'S HORSEPLAY 

"Shorty," said the sheriff, in grieved 
tones, "yuh should oughter know me 
better'n that! I'm fer fair play every 
time. I couldn't order or even ask yuh 
to take the most risk on a plan that .I've 
figgered out an' which yuh may not like. 
Yuh ride inside." 

'.'Say," said Shorty, and that was a 
'ay of hope in his blue eyes, "I tell yuh 
what, boss-we'll toss fer it! 1'11 toss 
up a quarter. Heads, I wins an' rides 
up top! Tails; yuh lose an' yuh ride 
inside. That'll be fair enough, an'--"-

The sheriff ponder� for a second. 
"Good!" h�said. "We'll flip fer it

but I does my callin' after yuh tosses up 
the coin. Flip her, Shorty!" 

Shorty sent a coin spinning into the 
rur. 

"I take balds !" snapped the sheriff, 
and Shorty's face fell: When tile coin 
fell, it was· "heads" sure - enough. 
Shorty P<?cketed it with a sigh, while 
the sheriff grinned happify. 

"I rides up top, Shorty, yuh ride in
side," he .said softly. "I'm goin' up to 
Wallace's hardware store to git me a 
nice shotgun right now! I suggest yuh 
carry a pair o' sixes, seein' yuh're inside. 
The stage starts, as yuh know, at two 
o'clock. Better git yuhr 1unch. An' 
meanwhile, not a word to nobody. I'll 
see yuh at the stage barns jus' afore 
startin' time. Remember, mum is the 

' word, Shorty." 
"Yeh," agreed Shorty, but his torte 

was listless and indifferent. 
· 

When two o'clock came Sheriff Joe 
Cook was at the barns of the Monte 
Vista Stage Lines Co., but Shorty was 
not. The big mountain stage coach was 
ready to pull out, too. But what sur
prised the sheriff, next to Shorty's tardi
ness, was the fact that instead of the six 
mules that ordinarily pulled the Monte 
Vista-Salida Falls stage, there were four 
big horse� in the traces. And further, 
there was a new driver on the box. A 
fat, heavy-set old man, with streaming 
white whiskers, a gay scarf wrapped 

se�urely around his neck, and a rusty 
old black slouch hat tilted jauntily to 
one side. 

' 

"No," ·said Steve Chapman, the stage
line superintendent, in answer to -the 
sheriff's sudden question, "I ain't seen 
Shorty around here, sheriff. Was yuh 

· expectirt' him ?" ' 
"J was-dang his slow hide.!" said 

the sheriff. "An' whar's ol' 'Pappy' 
Stewart, the reg'lar driver, an' his 
mules? This is the fust time I. ever 
seen yuh use bosses on this route.': 

"Yes, it is the fust time," said Super
intendent Chapman nervously. "They're 
new bosses, sheriff, that we're tryin' out 
fer the fust time ter-day. They're sup
posed to be good ones, however. Pappy 
Stewart is layin' off ter-day. He's a 
little worried, I guess, over what may" 
happen ef that robber-- -" 

"Ssshhh !" warned the sheriff, shaking 
his head. ' 

"Anyway, he refused fo drive the 
bosses as his alibi," went on the super
intendent, "so we got Charley Johnson 
drivin' fer 'liS. He's a new driver, sent 
up with the bosses, from Salida Falls; 
been on one· o' the other routes outta · 
thar-a good man. He got up outta a 
sick bed to drive, though-has a bad 
so�e throat and kain't talk-so-the ride 
mebbe kinda lonesome." 

The sheriff glanced tip at the coach. 
"Only two passengers?" �e asked cau

tiously. He had wal,"ned the superinten
dent earlier iwthe day that no one must 
know that Shorty and himself were rid
ing the stage as guards. At that time 
the stage superintendent had been un
able to say whether there would be any 
passengers or not. But now he nodded. 

"Jus' two," he said, in a whisper. 
"That stranger is a salesman from Den
ver who has been on a vacation up here r 
fer the past few days. He's gain' home. 
The other fellow-a' course yuh know 
him, the man with the package-that's 
Cliff Holmes, the half-wit." 

The sheriff nodded. 
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"Oh, I know that nut-but I wonder 
what's keepin' Shorty?" 

Something was surely keeping Shorty. 
Five minutes passed without his putting 
in an appearance. Then ten minutes . 

. Then fifteen, and twenty.. The super� 
intendent was nervously lighting one 
cigarette after anothen His bn�w was 
damp. The sheriff, too, was fretting at 
the dJlay. The new driver, Charley 
Johnson, was squirming impatiently at 
the wait. The superintendent, watch in 
hand, finally spoke his mind. 

· "Twenty-five minnits late now, 
sheriff," he growled. "I reckon we 
kain't hol'd the stage much longer fer 
yuhr man." 

· 

"Shucks," exclaimed the sheriff, with 
sudden determination, "I won't waste 
no more time waitin' fer him! Like as 
not he's got cold feet at the last minnit. 
It was • arranged he was to ride inside 
an'-- But to heck with him ! He's 
found a purty gal to lallygag with, or a 
boob tourist to impress with his stories 
o' deputy-sheriffin', or a crazy idear has 
popped inter his haid. Come on, Chap
m'an, git that box we're to take an'--" 

Superintendent Chapman ran into the 
stage office, knelt before the big safe,· 
twirled the combination knob, and came 
out in a minute with a small, strong 
box, which he handed Cook. -

"Three tlrousand berries," he whis-
pered to the,sheriff. 

_ 

"Don't worry none !" said Sheriff 
' Cook, climbing up on tQ.e stage. He 

put the strong box on the floor and 
placed both f<:et on it. He laid his 
sawed-off shotgun across_. his knees. 
The superintendent nodded to the muf
fled driver, Charley Johnson, ·and 
Charley shook out the ribbons. The 

-four horses�tightened the traces. There 
was- a jingle -oi trace chains and harness 
trappings and the big stagecoach rolled. 
The sheriff swore under , his breath. 
Why hadn't Shorty appeared, as ar
ranged? Btit then, tl)e answer was· 
probably-simple enough. Shorty, draw-

ing the inside position, was probably 
sore and had decided not to come. 
After all, the sheriff reasoned, Shorty 
was merely a boy:��, 

The sheriff tur11ed around to look at 
the passengers. 

"Rullo thar, Cliff," he said pleasantly 
· to Cliff Holmes, the vacant-faced youth 

who sat on the last seat, close .. to the� 
near end of it, clutching a huge bundle 
wrapped in rown shipping paper in his 
arms. "Yyh seem to have a big pack
age thar, an' it's a long ride to Salida 
Falls. Don't yuh want to put it inside 
the coach-or back on the luggage rack 
in the rear ?" 

"Nope," said the town character 
sourly. "I carry." 

"What's in it, Cliff?" asked the 
sheriff kindly. "It must be purty valu
able e£ yuh're afra1d to trust it outta . 
yuhr hands." . 

"It's some stuff fer Santa Claus," 
said Cliff gruffly. "He couldn't git it 
in his sleigh.· One o' his reindeer had a 
split hoof an' he didn't want to overload • 

the sleigh, so--" · 
The she_riff grunted and swung 

around in his seat. 
"That- loon !" . he remarked to the 

driver, Charley· Johnson. "� dunno 
whether yuh. know o' him or not, John
son, seein' yuh're a stranger hereabouts. 
Cliff's jus' kinda daffy, I guess. All 
the boys make fun o' him. The county 
keeps him. He ain't all llome. Imagine ' 
him carryin' that big package-probably 
nuthin' in it ·and some o' the boys are 
playin' a joke se.rldin' him with it to 
Santa Claus-but he falls fer all that 
gaff! I--" 
. The sheriff paused and sniffed sus-
piciously. 

· 

"Yes, it was garlic! Garlic with a 
capital G. The new driver, wjth utter 
-disregard for the unfortunate persons 
who might ride near him, seemed satu
rated with gai-lic. The sheriff edged 
away with a snort., He glared his disap
proval at the muffled-up Johnson, but 

· ws:_sF 
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the driver did not seem to notice. - His 
hat, pulled jauntily to one side, hid his 
nea� eye from the sheriff's ·view. His 
white whiskers, flying every which way 
in the breeze, further served to hide his 
emotions. 

"Yuh-yuh like garlic, Johnson?" 
asked the ·4isgusted sheriff. 

Johnson nodded, pointing quickly to 
his bandaged neck. 

"Oh, fer yuhr sore throat!" said the 
sheriff. "I understand!" But, never
theless, he edged farther away down the> 
seat. ·The driver, bending over, gave 
hJs whole attention to the four spanking 
bays in the traces. 

And what horses they were! Great 
big brutes, full of fire, it seemed. The 
sheriff, staring at t]lem, decided that 
they were well-trained animals, even i� 

·they were green on the stage-line route. 
They took the firs!,_ long hill ·out of 
Monte. Vista with taut traces. They 
took the big coach spinning across the 
first good stretch of �vel road· on top of · 

Pi_iion Mesa:.- The driver, Johnson, 
merely shook the reins . and the bay 
leaders changed from a trot into a lazy 
gallop. The bay wheelers followed suit' 
at once. The big coach swayed and 
creaked. The sheriff, getting a whiff of 
gai-lic every so often, tried to/keep his 
fate averted from the driver, but even at 

_ that he could not help but notice that 
Johnson was handling the reins rather 
clumsily. 

What ef we should have a runaway? 
thought Sheriff Cook, with a sinking 
heart. A new driver, four green nags, 
an'--· 

But that worry speedily departed with 
the return of the sheriff's first-and 
principal--care. After all, why fret 
about a runaway when there were more 
important matters in the wind ? The 
sheriff, recollecting Slats Painter, and 

· the holdup that was quite probably in
evitable, caressed the shiny barrel of his 
new shotgun. And then, despite the . 
fact that the garlic was strong as ever, 

WS-6F 

he turned and spoke crisply to Dr-iver 
Johnson. 

"I guess it's time to tell yuh that ·we 
may have trouble on this trip," said the 
sheriff, switching his gaze from Johnson 
to the two passengers--Cliff, Holmes 
and the salesman from Denver. "We 
expect. a stick-up. Ef it comes, jus' all 
o' yuh folks set tight. Don't be fright
ened by a gun goin' off. I expect my 
gun may do that. Ef thar is any great· 
amount o' shootin', I'd advise yuh all to 
duck down ef yuh kin. Ef I'm lucky, 
thar'll be only one shot an' it won't come 
this direction, either." 

No one said a word but Cliff Holmes. 
"No robber ain't goin' to git this stuff 

I got fer Santa Claus!" he objected. 
"I'll soak 'im in the snoot!" 

"Now, Cliff, yuh keep ca'm !" ad
vised the sheriff quickly. "I'm here fer 
to take· keer o' that robber bird, ef he 
shows. Yuh jus' set tight an' watch me 
go inter action, Cliff ! An' yuh, :Mister 
Salesman, I hopes yuh won't git fright
ened none?" 

The salesman, sitting on the seat di
rectly behind the sheriff, smiled rather 
weakly at the sheriff's remark. 

"I'll try not to," he said, but his voice 
trembled .a bit. · 

"An'·yuh, driver," said Sheriff Cook, 
"yuh kinda see that them bosses don't 
bolt efthar is some gunfire. I guess yuh 
kin handle 'em all hunky-dory, but don't 
take no chances! Haul in on 'em hard! 
I don'-t want to be plucked out o' the top 
o' some pine tree down the mountain
side like a daid eagle jus' because some 
green bosses run _away! Everybody be 
ca'm an' cool-understand?" 

Driver Johnson nodded. 
"Yes, sir!" said the Denver salesman. 
"Santa Claus won't stand fer no rob-

bery," said Gliff Holmes, with a wail. 
"This package is fer him an' he has to 
git it." 

The· sheriff, getting another whiff of 
garlic, turned aside. · He got his gun up, 
ready for action, however. He wished 
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-a little-that Shorty was along to back 
him. up. It would be sheriff against 
gunman now, without any backing from 

. the stagecoach. The new driver, besides 
being a!Jgarlic fiend, seemed to be a si
lent chump as well ; the salesman, if one .,._ 
could judge his courage by his ·voice, · 
was already scared to death ; Cliff 
Holmes, the town nitwit, could be relied 
upon for one thing only-to make mat
ders worse. The sheriff swore softly. 
Well, he was capable of handling one 
bandit alone ! 

-

The big coach was swaying down 
Hicks Mountain now, at a pace that cer
tainly could not be said to be slow. 
Johnson· was trying to make up the time 
lost by waiting for Shorty, the sheriff 
figured. He could hardly be blamed 
for trying to catch up on his schedule. 
The sheriff said nothing. He looked 
down · at the four well-matched bay 
horses, however, and marveled at their 
strength and beauty. They were trot
ting briskly, all in step, heads up, ears 
forward, hides glistening. The coach 
whee,ls were singing merrily. The sher
iff took a chew of tobacco and relaxed a 
little. 

' 

Ef that Slats Painter-e£ it is him
does try any hold-up it won't be this 
side o' Spring Gulch, decided the' sheriff, 
with due deliberation. Thar's no good 
place fer a ambush until we gits thar, 
fer one thing. An' he's never struck 
this side o' Spring Gulch before, fer 
another thing! It's far safer c6untry 
over thar fer him than it is here-this is  
too open, trails kin be too easily fol
lowed, while beyond Spring Gulch--" 

The near leader ,snorted and jumped 
'sideways, into his bay mate. A shadow 
leaped out into the road from a clump of 
bushes. Sheriff Cook, acl:ing almost 
mechanically, . brought his gun up into 
firing position. 

"Don't sh.oot !" said a hoarse voice 
in his ear, while something prodd,ed him 
in the small of the back. "I got yuh 
covered !" 

"Hands up-----:everybody !" roared the 
man in 'the road. 

"Slats Painter!" groaned the sheriff, 
as he dropped his sawed-off shotgun 
and elevated his hands obediently. Out 
of the corner of h'is eye the sheriff had 
seen that the fellow whom he had heard 
was a "Denver salesman" was the party 
who had spoken in his ear just at the 
cn1cial moment. The man was an ac
complice ! Right on the coach! And 
the thing prodding the sheriff in the 
&ck was, without doubt, the muzzle of 
a 'six-gun! 

"Whew!" sighed the sheriff, but the 
bandit in the road yelled · again-and 
there was sure death in his voice now ! 

"Yuh-back thar with the bundle
put yuhr hands up !" , 

The sheriff shuddered for the safety 
of poor Cliff Holmes. Driver Johnson, -
the sheriff saw, had reached for the sky 
at the first command. He had dropped 
the reins over the dashboard and reached 
high, wide, an<l hatTdsotl)e. He had not 
had time, apparently, to drop his long 
blacksnake whip. He held it in one up
raised hand. But the bandit in the road 
did not seem to mind that. His e es 
were fixed on Cliff, who still clung to 
his bundle. 

"I kain't put· my hands upT wailed 
Cliff pathetically. "This here package 
is fer Santa Claus-· -" 

"Put yuhr hands up," barked the :
nervous Slats Painter, "or yuh'll go 
whar thar ain't no Santa Clauses !" 

"I kain't !"  protested the miserable · 

Cliff. 
Bang ! At the shot the team of bay 

leaders nearly jumped out of their glis
tening skins, but they quieted imme
diately. Cliff Holmes' hat sailed out 
over the top of the coach along with the 
bandit slug that had punctured it. 
Cliff's face blanched, his hands shot up 
into the air, and· the great big package 
that he had been holding to his heart 
for dear life fell to the ground. 

Clangity-clang-clash, crash-clink! 
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And at that precise moment the fret
ting bay leaders. jumped into their col
lars and took their heads so fast that 
Slats Painter, taken by complet� sur
prise, had time to do but one thing. He 
dropped his gun, crouched and leaped 
madly, and the next moment he was 
struggling for life between the running 
bay leaders, accomplishing a -desperate 
feat by a seeming miracle. The outlaw, 
appearing to cling by hands and feet and 
teeth, was flung along between the two 
bay leaders, untiL}le rested on the pole, 
with a hand on the neck of each bay 
wheeler. The four bays were running 
wildly. Johnson, the sluggish driver, 
had reached for the lines just as the 
bays starJed, but the reins were whisked 
over the · dashboard in the _twinkling of 
an eye. The tremendous lurch of the 
stagecoach, as the horses started, had 
thrown the "salesman" accomplice ·of 
Painter back into the lap of  Cliff 
Holmes, and that individual; pained at 
the loss of his precious package, had 
snatched the long black gun from the 
accomplice's hand and, before the man 
could -object, had cracked him across the 
head with it. The gun, fortunately, did 
not go off. · The stranger flattened out 
on the stage top with a grunt, and Cliff 
Holmes wailed his grief. 

"What'll · Santa Claus say now?" he 
cried desperately. "I was to hold that 
package tight-an'-an'--" . 

Meanwhile, all in a brief second, it 
seemed, the badly scared Slats Painter 
had worked himself to a safer perch, if  
i t  could be called such. Hanging to 
manes and harness straps, swearing at 
the top of his voice, he was maintaing a 
precarious foothold on the swaying 
wagon pole. The bays were paying ab
solutely no attention to him. They were 
too busy attending to the business of 

. running to heed the excess human bag
gage. 

· The sheriff's face was chalky white. 
He groped for the shotgun-to find it 
gone I It had fallen overboard or else 

the outlaw on the co1l.ch had taken it be
fore Cliff had laid him low. The sheriff 
turned to look for the gun . . 

"Yuh, Painter!" came the sudden 
wild howl of Johnson, the stage�river, 
and the black-snake whip hissed a threat. 
"Yuh come up outta thar now, right 
smart, -or I'll flay yuh off into the road, 
an'· yuh' I! never. know what run over 
yuh! Come up outta that-quick, yuh 
cheap gunman, quick!" 

Sheriff Cook gasped and choked. He 
stared first at Driver Johnson and then 
at Slats Painter. The outlaw, sure 
enough, was coming, hand over hand, 
inch by inch, under the threat of the 
waiting whip. The outlaw seemed to 
sense that the stage driver would use 
the whip-and besides, Painter appar
ently figured that he would be safer on 
the coach, seeing that an inevitable 
smash-up was coming. The four horses 
were galloping madly. ' The big coach 
was rocking and swaying. The jright
ened Painter worked his way along the 
pole, reached for the bobbing dashboard, 

· seized it, drew himself up over it, and· 
sprawled onto·the coach top, to find him
self  looking squarely into a six:-gun in 
the driver's hand. 

"Put the bracelets on him, sheriff!" 
ordered the driver tersely, and Sheriff · 

Cook, still acting like a man in a trance, 
did as he was told. When the cuffs 
were safely on Painter's wrists, the 
astounded sheriff gave sudden voice to 
his feelings. 

"$horty, yuh crazy, half-witted ga
loot, yuh!" he cried. 

The stage driver, "Johnson," 
whipped the scarf from his, neck. An
other yank, and the false white whiskers . 
came away. He pushed his hat back on 
his fiead and then, despite the swaying 
of the coach and the thudding of the 
hoofs, he spoke casually. 

"Oh, hullo, boss!" 
"It's all right, I suppose," yelled the 

sheriff, who had other worries now that 
Slats Painter was in custody, "but, 
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Shorty, inind them h<?sses ! They're 
runnin' away, yuh nut ! Yuh've lost the 
ribbons an' yuh never will stop 'em ! 
We better all jU,mp--" 

The sheriff glanced hastily around. 
"Cliff, we're goin' to j ump !" went on 

the sheriff, with frantic gestures. "But 
-but I hate to leave that clanged ac
complice cold up here-ef the stage 
crashes-as it will." 

The sheriff felt a hand on his arm. 
· "Keep yuhr shirt on a minnit, boss !" 

cried the smiling, perspiring deputy. "I 
j us' remembered somethin'. Mebbe we 
won't have no smash-I!P after all
mebbe--" 

Shorty cupped his hands. He leaned 
forward. 

"Whoa thar, boys !" he whooped at 
the running bays. "Who£�. now, whoa, 
whoa ! Whoa thar !" 

And to the sheriff's astonishment, .to 
the bewilderment of Slats Painter, and 
to the disappointment of Cliff Holmes, 
who had perched himself on a seat all 
ready to leap for life, the four bays 
seemed to slow up. The sheriff de
cided it was j ust his �everish imagina
tion, bYt Shorty shouted again through 

• his cupped hands. 
"Whoa. now ! Whoa thar, whoa up ! 

Whoa, whoa, whoa !" 
The four shiny bays responded again. 

The slackening of their headlong speed 
was plainly apparent now. The sheriff 
sighed and licked his parched lips. 
Slats Painter gtJlped. Cliff Holmes, 
still poised for a jump overboard, 
grunted. The dog-gone horses, he 
feared, were really going to stop. Shorty 
·gave them another hint. 

"Whoa, fellers, whoa up now ! 
Whoa !" 

The bays came to a jumbled, broken 
trot. At that moment Shorty's foot 
came down on the screeching brake. 
Another soothing order from Shorty 
and the bays slackened to a walk. The 
next instant Shorty was down off the 
stage, like a cat, and at the head ot the 

near leader. · The leaders stopped. 
So did the wheelers. The stage groaned 
to a halt: The wild ride was over-and 
without mishap. 

"Waal," said the sheriff, and <he was 
shaking like a leaf, "I swanny ef I ever 
seen anything like it ! Thar sure is a 
Providence that takes good keer o' spar
,rers, green bosses, an' amateur stage 
drivers ! I never seen nuthin' like it !"  

Shorty patting the heads of the pant
ing leaders, grinned. 

"I-I has to offer an apology, boss," 
he said, "I almost fergot something im- · 

portant ! An' e f  I hadn't remembered 
it j us' when I did tlie Monte Vista 
Stage Line might 'a' been out one good 
stage an' minus four o' the swellest 
bosses I ever handled." 

The sherift bristled now that all dan
ger was over. 

"What was the idear, yuh brainless 
cub ?" he demanded, as he pointed an 
accusing finger at Shorty. "What was 
yuh masqueradin' as a feller named 
Johnson fer all the time, ?11' smellin' o'  
garlic like a Eyetalian restaurant in 
Denver, an' pertendin' to be a stage 
driver, riskin' all our necks put together,-
an' foolin' me, an'---" · 1 . 

"An' outsmartin' Mr. Slats Painter 
an' his slick accomplice, don't fergit 
that !" cut in Shorty quickly. "Waal, 
I'll tell yuh, boss, seein' Slats might like 
to l<now hisself. I figgered' we had to 
use ·strategy to git him. Yuhr plan o' 
pretendin' to be a guard was all right 
but I figgered Slats might put one over 
on us, seein' he'd know blamed waal 
that the stage ter-clay would be loaded 

· fer game, since he held up yesterday's 
stage through the mistaken idear that 
the bank shipment was on it." 

Shorty continued to rub the warm 
muzzles of the leaders. 

"I was scared Slats would outsmart 
us on that guard idea," went on . Shorty, 
"how, I didn't jus' know. I admits I 
never thought he would have a accom
plice

' 
on the stage like he did. But I 
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wasn't greatly surprised. When we 
tossed fer the right to ride up here I 
gotta confess I used my trick quarter, 
boss, the one with two haids on it. Yuh 
kinda beat me to it, however, insistin' 
on hollerin' �fter I flipped the coin. 
Yuh took haids an' wop, so I decided to 
go ahead with my own little plan after 
that." 

Shorty put one arm around the neck 
of one o f  the bay leaders. 

"I beat it over an' .talked to Superin
tendent Steve Chapman at the stage 
barns," continued Shorty. "I talked 
him iqter seein' the wisdom o' my plan 
an' I swore him· to secrecy, o' course. 
Fust, I was to take the place o' Pappy . 
Stewart, the reg'lar driver, an' second, 
I ·was to use the new four-bay hitch that 
every one was afraid to use up to now. 
Then I got hold o' Cliff Holmes an' 
persuaded him to go down on the stag_c 
carryin' a big bundle o' stuff fer Santa 
Claus-that's what I told Cliff, who is 
to be thanked fer his part in it. I guv 
him the bundle, which was made up fer 
me by Eddie Owens. It contained a 
c�upla ol' tin boilers, s me sleigh bells, 
some cow bells, some tin cans, an' the 
like-stuff plenty . noisy. Then Eddie 
got me disguised, an' I carried a big 
sack o' garlic so yuh wouldn't set too 
close to me an' mebbe see through my 
disguise afore I put over my stunt ! 

"My strategy was that when the ·hold
up occurred an' Cliff put up his hands
as I tried to impress on him he must
the bundle would fall with a great racket, 
the new hosses would run, an' the hold-

up would either save his neck as he did 
or git run over, in either case endin' his 
career o' crime._! Slats did as I thought 
he would ; the nosses run at the noise o' 
the clatterin' bells an' things, an' my 
plan worked !" 

Sheriff Cook stroked . his chin and -
nodded, frowning. · . , 

"Yuh seemed to be daid sure flhe 
bosses would run, Shorty," he said, "an' 

- kinda sure theY'd stop, too. Seems--" 
"Sure I was !" said Shorty, with a 

malicious grin at Slats Painter, the 
scowling bandit. "They're ol' Denver 
tire hosses; boss, taught to run at the 
sound o' the gong, an' trained to run 
sanely without runnin' away, an' edu-· 
cated to stop an order no matter how 
fast they're goin'. I knowed for sev
erai days that the Monte Vista Stage 
Lines Co. had l 'em in their barns, the· 
drivers bein' rather leery o' usin' 'em
seein' they _was ol' fire bosses jus' auc
tioned off in Denver an' bought by the 
stage outfit-but they fitted in swell 
with my plans. In fact, they was the 
whole kernel o' my strategy, boss." 

"Kernel ?"-echoed the sheriff, grin
- ning broadly. "That word reminds me 

a whole lot o' the word 'nut,' Shorty, 
· but-waal, this is no place fer .personal 
remarks,- I reckons ! I kinda figger that 
I owes yuh-an' the four green fire · 
hosses an' ·Cliff Holmes here-a lot o' 
thanks, Shorty ! An' by golly, theire 
yuhrs, Shorty-a · million . an' one 
thanks !" 

"Thank yuh, boss," said ·shorty; 
bowing. 

� 
B OILING S PRINGS HEAT THIS CITY 

T HERE are few cities in the world that would not suffer if their supply of coal 
were shut off. But one of these few cities is Boise, the capital of Idaho, whicp 

is provided by nature with a hot-water system of its own. This, system consists 
of numerous artesian well, which are located in· the immediate vicinity of the city. 
When the water leaves these boiling springs it has a temperature of one hundr� 
and seventy-five degrees Fahrenheit. And, when it reaches the city, it furnishes 
very adequate heat for various great office and public buil<lings. 



Strength of the Hills 
By George Owen Baxter 

Synopsis o f  Preceding Chapters. 

C ARRICK DUNMORE is asked by Elizabeth Furneaux to rescue her nephew, 
Rodman, from James Tankerton's gang. Dunmore agrees anc;l, by cleverness 

and strength, defeats "Chuck" Harper, Lynn Tucker, and Doctor Legges-all Tank
erton's aids-and finally forces the chief to accept him as partner. · 

The two rejoin the gang at Tankerton's headquarters, with young Jimmy Larrcn 
as hero-worshiping companion. Tankerton is embittered by his defeat. Beatrice 
Kirk, his ward, is loved by Rodman, who stays with the band for her sake. Dunmore 
also quickly feels her charm. 

:Rodman gives his ruby ring to Beatrice, asking her to wear it if she cares for 
him. Dunmore, realizing Rodman's position and that the girl does not love him, 
wins the ring as a wager. Vainly she tries to get him to return it. All might have 
gone �ell, but the malicious Legges calls public attention to the matter at table. 

CHAPTER XXXVII. 
GET READY TO RIDE. Iil iTH the . shock o f  that 

speech, it seemed to Dun
more that the lights were 
a great dazzle above his 
head, but through the daz
zle he strained his eyes at 

the grinning malice of the doctor, and 
then toward the girl and Furneaux. 

Beatrice had been struck white ! All 

her assurance, all her poise, was not 
enough, now. And she looked blankly 
before her. 

Tankerton was as alert as a cat, in
stantly. It seemed as though he had 
known beforehand of this plan ! Only 
Furneaux did not understar:d the speech, 
as it appeared. 

"My ruby, doctor ?" said he. "Bea
trice is keeping it sa fe for me. I was 
ti red of chipping it !" 

And he laughed, rather foolishly, as 
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though he expected every man to guess, 
at once, the heart o£ his mystery. 

"Where's she keeping it for you, 
Rodman ?" asked the doctor. "Not on 
her finger, I see ?" 

Furneaux glanced at the girl's hand 
and frowned a little. Then he looked 
up at her face. She was making a des
perate effort to keep control of herself, 
but that effort was a failure, totally. 

Jimmy Larren slipped unnoticesl from 
his place and left the house at once ; 
even Dunmore hardly noted what the 
boy had ·done. 

Dunmore would have liked to take the 
doctor by the throat, but that worthy 
now laughed and rubbed his hands. 

"Ah, these girls !" said he. "We 
never know when we have them. The 
rascal wheedles a pretty ring out of you, 
FuJ;:neaux, and hands it on to this fam
ous fellow, Dunmore." 

The doctor laughed again, and still 
rubbed his hands ; while Furneaux 
looked actually agape on Beatrice. 

"To Dunmore ?" he asked huskily. 
And not a word came from Beatrice. 
Then Furneaux, convinced, whiter 

than the girl herself, leaned back in his 
chair a little. 

"Well," said he, "some men have a 
way of getting what they can-out of 
girls !" 

He sneered at Dunmore, and a red 
haze passed over the eyes of the latter. 

He saw every man at ·the table grow 
tense ; he ·saw hands ready to thrust back 
out of harm's course, when the guns 
were drawn ; he saw the eyes of Beatrice 
like staring wells of darkness, and Tan
kerton faintly smiling, an acid smile. 

Then Dunmore understood. It was all 
arranged beforehand between Tanker
ton and the doctor. They were to make 
Furneaux badger him into a fight. Fur
neaux was a.quick hand with a gun and 
a straight shot ; who could tell but that 
he might drop even a more formidable 
fighter than Dunmore ? Besides, in the 
confusion of the shots, might not some 

one fire from the side-the doctor, say ; 
or Lynn Tucker, pale with malice ? 

But he, for his own part, was for· the 
first time in his life digesting an insult 
without striking back ! 

He bent his attention to his plate, and 
went on with his eating. 

He heard a little murmur,. made by 
the indrawn breath of many men. They 
were struck with wonder to see him 
':take water"-he who had stood up to 
Harper, to the doctor, to Lynn Tucker, 

· to Tankerton himself. 
Furneaux raised his voice. "Did you 

hear me, Dunmore ?" said he. 
Dunmore shrugged his shoulders, and 

still he did not look up. Both hands 
trembled with eagerness to get at his 
guns, yet he restrained himself. 

"I said," went on Furn�ux, "that 
there are some men in the world who • are curs enough to hunt for wliat they 
can get-from women !" 

Slowly, Dunmore looked up. 
He saw, in his agony, the blood-red 

heap of apples which graced the center 
of the table. He saw, beyond them, the 
desperate and appealing fa<ae of the girl ; 
and that sight gave , him a sudden cour
age. 

Furneaux was stiff and tensely alert 
in his chair. His left nand was on the 
edge of the table. His right hand was 
out of sight-gripping the · handles of 
a Colt, no doubt ! 

"Doctor," said Dunmore, "you're 
handy to the apples, there. Will you 
'throw me one ?" 

The doctor hesitated, ·frowning a little. 
He could not understand this request, at 
such a time ; but eventually he reached 
out and picked up an apple. 

"It's bigger," said the doctor, "but it 
ain't a ruby to set in a ring !" And he 
tossed the apple toward Dunmore. 

There had to he some outlet for the 
pent-up fury which was working in the 
heart of Dunmore, and now he snatched 
a revolver out of the empty air, as it 
seemed to those astonished eyes that . 
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watched him ; it flashed and exploded at 
the same instant and the apple, torn in 
two;. fell back upon the table. One half 
struck a tin cup and rais�d a great rat
tling. The other half rolled off upon 
the floor.-,. 

Furneaux, at the same instant, had 
made a move with his own weapon, but 

-only the muzzle of it had appeared above 
the edge of the table before Dunmore 
drew and fired. 

Th� inference was clear enough. The 
face of Rodman Furneaux grew patched 
with purple, he bit his lower lip, and 
slowly put up the revolver. 

"That apple was no good, doctor," 
said Dunmore cheerfully. "You can see 
by the inside o£ it that the worms were 
already at it. Pass me another, will 
you ?" 

· 

Agai't!. the doctor threw an apple, but 
this time, Dunmore caught it with his 
left hand a�d started eating it. 

"Try one, Furneaux," urged he. "You 
know what they say-an apple a day 
keeps the doctor away !" 

He glanced at the doctor, as he spoke, 
and the wor\hy doctor lost control of 
himself so completely that he scowled 
broadly, for all to see. 

Tankerton, too, sat with pinched lips, 
and Lynn Tucker was breathing hard. 

One would have said that the least 
matter in the world-the mere falling of 
a leaf-would have made all three leap 
into iminedtiate action. But the leaf did 
not faH ! 

Furneaux, brave as a1 lion and w_illing 
to fight, still hesitated a little, for he had 
seen his own death, as it were, rehearsed 
before his eyes, and the picture was 
something to remember. Besides, there 
still was the acrid taint of powder-smoke 
in the air ! 

Yet the atmosphere was still charged 
with danger, when Beatrice Kirk pushed 
back her chair and rose. 

No one spoke to her ; she hersel f did 
not utter a word, but 1ooked at Dun
more as though at the end of the world. 

Then she left the room, hesitating for 
an instant at the door, with one hand 
against the jamb of it, as though she 
were dizzy. 

The long silence at the table con
tinued. It began to grow breathless ;  
Dunmore could see the brow of Fur
neaux shining with moisture beneath the 
lamp: He had turned paler than before, 
and his eyes looked "hollow, but he was 
brave as any hero could be. 

Finally, he thrust back his chair. The 
scrape of it on the floor was like the 
scream o1 a human being in that tense 
stillness, and every man at the table 
started. 

"Dunmore," said the other, "I'm go
ing to be waiting for you outside the 
door of the bunk house where I sleep. 
I'll have some things to say to you ; you 
can talk to me. And it jWOn't be , an 
apple that answers you back !" 

He turned on his heel and strode out 
into the darkness. However, Dunmore 
could see that he did not turn in the 
direction which 'the girl had taken, and 
that eased his heart. 

Tankerton spoke for the first time. 
"Dunmore," said he, "that was a fine 

thing to do. You kept Furneaux from 
joining Harper, and that would have 
been a crowded berth for him ; besides, 
he wasn't ready to make the trip, I 
think." 

"Thank the doctor, too," said Dun
mDre. "There's a fellow that's got my 
g� at heart, and · Furneaux's, too. 
However, I got an idea that he wouldn't 
've been standin' by doin' nothin'. Not 
him ! Doctor,· I drink to you !" 

He raised a cup of coffee and drained 
off the �teaming contents. Never had he 
wanted a stimulant more. 

"When I finish with Furneaux," said 
he then, "I'll come back and have a little 
chat\ with you. _ Where'll I find you ?" 

The doctor turned gray-green around 
the eyes. The greater part of his face 
was covered by his beard. Yet he an
swered stoutly : 
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"I sit on the steps of the bunk house 

after dinner, always. · You can come 
and talk to me there, Dunmore !" 

"All right," said the latter. "We're 
going to be a chummy lot of friends, I 
can see." 
. He stood up, stretching himself, and 
as he did so, he �elt all eyes dwell upon 
him critically. Dunmore smiled upon 
them, and then walked slowly out of the 
room. \ 

At the door, as Beatrice had done, so 
did he do, pausing with his back turned 
full upon them, and waiting, �s it were, . 
in defiance of them all, but no hand was 
raised, and no voice spoke against him. 

Then he descended quietly to the 
ground, and went out into the dark. 
There he paused for a moment, took 
note of . the glimmering lights which 
showed through the windows and 
through the open doors of the bunk 
houses, took heed of the gentle and ir
regular circle. of shadows which em
braced the clearing, and of the big bon
fire in the center, now burning 9own, 
but with the great embers of the logs 
glo�ing rich and red. 

There were fragrances, too, in this 
placC7-the scent of the fresh wood
s_!11oke, beyond all things appealing to 
lovers of the open, and there were the 
perfumes of the pines, and of flowers, 
mysteriously mingled with the other 
odors. 

Dunmore, looking upon these things, 
inhaling the breath of the wilderness, 
watching the red�hot glow of the great 
logs rotting away in their own heai:, 
sighed a little. " 

And he looked back, above all, to the 
brightest light, which was the illumina· 
tion that streamed out of the door o f  
the dining room. Looking at that maze 
of golden light, he could see in his fancy 
the faces of the men around the table. 
He could hear, also, the excited murmur 
of their voices, every moment growing 
louder. · 

He knew of what they talked, - and he 

. smiled grimly within himself as he 
thought of it. They were co�nting the 
ways and the manner ip which he could 
be disposed of.  · 

It seemed as though a shadow rose out 
of the ground heside him. 

"Evfrything's ready, chief," said the 
voice of Jimmy Larren. 

He reached . out and gathered the 
skinny shoulders of Jimmy within his 
arm. 

"Jim, old partner," said he, "the fact 
is that we're going on Old Nick's own 
ride, to-night. We've got about one 
chance in twenty of pulling clear, and 
on the way to it, thej'll shoot down 
every man of us as if we were no better 
than do§-5. They'd shoot down you, 
Jimmy, and forget that you're only a 
boy." 

"Why," said Jimmy, "that's about all 
that I could ask, ain't it ? I mean, to 
be mistook for a man, so's I could die 
a man's death ! I wouldn't aim to die 
no better than alongside of you, chief, 
and it seems to me that a gent has gotta 
die some time. Ain't that right ?" 

Dunmore grew thoughtful. 
"We have a few minutes, I suppose,'' 

said he. "They'll be talkin' for a while 
in the dining room." ·• 

"More'n a while," said Jinlmy. 
"They'll be talkin' till the cows come 
home, if you wanta ask my idea of it. 
They never run up agin' anything like 
you before, and they'll never run up 
agin' such a thing ag'in. _So they got 
reason to talk, darn 'em all !" 

"You don't like them, Jim ?" 
"I thought that they was free," said 

Jimmy Larren, "and that was the only . 
reason that I ever liked their kind of a 
life." 

"Well, Jimmy, they're free enough." 
"Free to make fools of 1hemselves," 

said Jimmy bitterly. "Is that bein' really 
free ? I should say oot ! They ain't no 
freer than a boss in a pasture ; ·sooner 
or later, he's gonna feel the rope around 
his"'neck, I reckon." 
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Dunmore chuckled softly. 
"Jimmy, where's the girl ?" 
"She ain't come out of  her house." 
"I'll go try to get her, then. Every-

thing's lost unless I take her alGng." 

CHAPTER XXXVIII. 
THROUGH THE BRUSH. 

AT the door of the girl's cabin, he 
paused for a moment, listening, and 

he heard a throb of duli, soft sound 
within, almost like the pulse of his own 
heart. 

He tapped at 'the door and heard a 
frightened gasp in respo.nse. 

He pushed the door open, and he saw 
Beatrice lying on the couch, in the very 

· act of raising herself from it. She, at 
the sight of  him, sprang erect. 

" I�m ready, "  she stammered. "I'll go, 
Carrick." 

He took heed of her carefully, as one 
who had no time to spare·, because he 
could see that his ship was ready to 
sink, and yet'he said to her : "Have you 
tli()ught it out, Beatrice ? I £  you go 
with me now, you never can come back ! 
You leave this. You've been a sort of  
a queen, up here, but you never will be 
a queen again. Have you figured on 
that ?" 

She rro�lded to him, dumb· with sor
row. 

"Only if you coulq s�y what I'm to 
be," said she. "Where I'm to go, what 
I'm to do." 

"Go Wihere I go/' said Carrick' Dun
more. "Ride as I ride; and ask no ques
tions. I could say one thing more-but 
there's hardly any use of it." 

"I want to know." 
He looked at het tear-stained face and 

took a half-_step toward her . .  
" I  mean you no 'harm, Beatrice. I 

hope it'll be for you as much as for my-
self." · 

It seemed to Dunmore that he never 
had seen her so beauti ful, for the �nly 
light that was in the room, at that time, 

was the flame on the open hearth, wh�ch 
rose and fell, and flickered wildly, and 
gave to her body and to her face a 
strange life. Her weeping had not dis
figured her, but it -seemed only to have 
made her more feminine, with a help
less softness that went to his heart. 

"I'm ready," said
-

Dunmore. \. 
She looked wildly around the room. 

"I'm ready," said she. 
· 

"Mind you;" repeated Dunmore, 
"once you leave, it's forever." 

She drew a quick breath, and then 
nodded. "What am I to do ?" she asked. 

"Jimmy has the horses ready. Shall 
we start ?" 

Suddenly she threw out her hands to 
him. 

"Don't you see ?" said Beatrice. "It's 
all hopeless. You want to take me away 
from them, but you can't. They're sure 
to follow. They're sure to catch us. 
Every one in the mountains is  devoted 
to them. Every one is ready 'to fight 
and to die for them. They have signals 
that would cut us off. · They know how 
to work every corner of the country. 
We'll be running into a net every step 
that we take ! Have you thought of all 
that, Carrick ?" 

"Aye," said he, "r've thought of all 
that !" 

" But still you'll try ?" 
" Sti 11 I'll try." 
She gave one glance more around her, 

as .though she were taking into her mind 
all that she never would see again-the 
two big grizzly b�ar rugs on the floor, 
the skins of the mountain sheep that 
covered the couch, and on the floor the 
heads of elk and of deer that had fallen 

· to her own rifle. 
Then, with a little gesture, she. went 

to Dunmore and gently laid a hand on 
his arm. 

"I'll go," said she. She looked up 
suddenly to his face. " It was a grand 
thing, to-night,') said she. " I  never saw 
a man do such a thing. I never. hoped to 
see it ! "  
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And she went out before him into the 
dark of the night. 

Dunmore, following, quickly joined 
her and led the way around the house 
and back i nto the trees. 

There, among the shadows, they saw 
the outlines of horses. 

Jimmy L;:rren's voice greeted them. 
"I've got Gunfire and Excuse Me,'· 

said he, "and the piebald for myself.  
Start quick ! Here's been that fox, Lynn 
Tucker, ·walkin' along through the trees, 
and I was sure he'd see us !" 

Dunmore gave the girl a hand into 
the saddle. Then he swung up on Ex
cuse Me, and headed away through the 
woods, wit\:1 the girl behind him, and 
Jimmy Larren last of the lot. But, as 
he went, an odd joy and surety filled 
the breast of Dunmore that the girl 
would not leave them. She seemed as 
much a member of the pp.rty as Jimmy's 
loyal soul itsel f ; so he did not look be-' 
hind him, but went straight forward and 
heard the cautious crackling of the twigs 
beneath the hoofs of the horses which 
followed. 

After a time, · they had passed suffi
ciently far to warrant his going fast and 
with a glance behind him, he swung Ex
cuse Me into a :gallop. 

Steadily, he headed on, keeping the 
road to Harpersville, which he had such 
good reason to know. The trees flowed 
steadily past them. The road rang like 
metal beneath the hoofs _of th� lior�es, 
and the wind cut at his face. 

So they descended two-thirds of the 
way to Harpersville and were cutting 
along at a good clip when Jimmy Larren 
cried out. At that, Dul}U1ore looked 
back, and he saw a light flaring on the 
forehead of the mountain behind them. 
It winked rapidly, and Dunmore drew 
Excuse Me to a halt. 

"Do you know how to read that sig
naling ?" he asked of the girl. 

She already was spelling it out aloud. 
"Ten - thousand - dollars .- for 

Dunmore - alive - or - dead." 

" 'Ten thousand dollars for Dunmore, 
alive or dead !' " she ·said, putting the let
ters together. " I  knew that they'd send 
out some message like that. But-ten 
thousand dollars !'� 

" It ain't possible !" said Jimmy Lar
ren. "Why, every man in the mountains 
will be oilin' up his rifle and startin' for 
us. I pretty nigh wish that I was on 
the other side, chief ! You ain't going 
straight on through Harpersville, 
chief ?" 

"We're going to skirt around it. 
Jimmy, you'll be able to show us a way 
wh'ere we're not apt to run into any 
one ?" 

"Buf the whole town is turned out 
by this time, blockin' the trails. I dunno 
that I can do the job, but I'll try ! You'll 

· get scratched up a mite, ·though." 
"How fast are Tankerton's messages 

relayed through the mountains ?" 
"Fast as you can think ! There it 

goes ahead of us !" 
He pointed, and from the tallest hill 

before them, they saw a light begin to 
blink, repeating the message. 

"They's hardly a house but what's got 
somebody in it that can read the sig
naling. And every house on a high 
place is fixed with a strong light for 
the signal-makin'." 

Dunmore nodded. Then, tersely : 
"Lead on, Jimmy. Beatrice, go next. 
I'll wind up the prQCession." 

They started on obediently, winding 
off into a thick growth of trees and 
&hrubs which constantly whipped them 
with projecting branches. Now and 
then, they could jog their horses at a 
slow trot, but most of the time, they 
had to go at a walk, and even . at a 
walk, they had to pause occasionally. 

Dunmore found himself straining his 
eyes into the thick darkness on either 
hand, though all was so black beneath 
the big trees that the most he could do 
was to make out the dim forms of the 
brush and the stalwart trunks when he 
was an arm's length from them. 
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They were constantly choked by the 
dust which had settled on the foliage 
and. which now was brushed off into the 
air in douds. Thorns tore at their 
clothes with mani a sound of ripping, 
and now and then a horse would clear 

. its nostrils with a snort that sounded tO" 
their frightened ears like the blowing of 
an alarm trumpet. 

However-, they sifted in this manner 
down the hillside, and across it, until 
finally they were able to see through a 
gap in the trees the scattered lights of 
Harpersville above them, and finally the 
tall, blocky outline of the hotel 'itself: 

Jimmy suddenly halted ; the girl 
paused behind him ; and Dunmore, 
bringing up his horse in turn, heard her 
gasP- with fear. 

Straight befor� them came �urmur
ing voices. 

After a moment ,Dunmo.(e heard a 
gruff man's voice exclaim : "I tore off 
half my face on that brier ! I ain't 
gunna go no farther along here. The 
kid's crazy !" . 

"I . ' . " d b ' . :;,. , am t crazy, answere a oy s votce. 
'�When we was playin' Injun, Jimmy al
ways used to fool us by gettin' onto this 
old trail." 

"Trail ? It ain't no more- tra�l than a 
cactus patch !" 

"It got choked up a gop deal, but 
you see that , you can get through. 
Jimmy's with them, and he might show 
'em this way. We better go along, dad !" 

"It's- a fool business," said another 
man. "We're waistin' our time down 
here, with a kid to lead us, and some
t>ody else is gunna rake in that ten 
thousand. · My stars, ten thousand dol
lars !'J 

· 

He said it reverently, and with an 
almost religi_ous emotion. 

"And something more for the girl and 
the kid !" e·xclaimed another voice. 

"Hey, I wouldn't mind plugging that 
Dunmore, but 1'd hate to try to handle 
that • wild 'cat of a girl without thick 
gloves on, I'm gunna tell you !" 

"Go on, boys. We'll keep along_ the 
trail, now that we're ·started on it. K,eep 
your guns ready." 

"I ain't gunna go another step. My 
face is all tore already. Besides, how 
could even Dunmore get the girl to ride 
along this here trail ?" . 

"She's in  love with him,. ain't she ? 
And a girl'll do anything for a man she's 
in love with. Love thickens-up the hide 
of £girl till it's like the skin of a mule !" 

"All right. Keep ahead. I'm gunna 
go back. So long, boys !" 

"Don't you leave us, Jack ! We need 
you, if we should run onto him !" 

"Brave, ain't you ? .Three of you, at 
that !" 

"If Jack goes back, I'm goin' back 
too." 

"Then we'll all have to go. Dash the 
luck !" 

With much swearing, they turned 
back, crashing through the thorny brush. 

And the last thing that Dunmore 
heard was : ' 

. · 

"This here Dunmore, they say that he 
didn't come to the mountains for nothin' 
but the girl." 

"Him ? Nobody knows what he 
wants. Mo�t likely he d9n't know him
self. Ask a bull terrior why it loves to 
fight. As much sense in that as to ask 
what's in Dunmore'; brain. Trouble , 
raisin' is all that he's interested in !" 

"A .lazy loafer, they say.:' 
"Sure,• and a drunk." 
"And a crooked gambler." 
"Well, he held a hand that Tankerton 

couldn't beat !" 
The voices faded away. 

CHAPTER XXXIX. 
IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT. 

THEY waited �ithout a whisper, until 
after all noise had died away, and .a  

few minutes had passed, Dunmore said 
' that they might go on. Therefore, they 

started again, with Jimmy again in the 
lead, and the very horses, as it �eemed, 

I . ' 
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stepping more lightly after their fright 
of the moment before. 

Presently the trail widened a little. 
That scene was printed forever upon 

the memo�y of Dunmore. On the left 
there was a run of water, beginning to 
sparkle under the pale silver light of the 

. moon, which .was just floating up like a 
cloud above the branches of the eastern 
trees. Second-growth forest and shrub
bery banked the hill to the right, and 
there was a nest of glistening rocks in 
the center of this little natural . clearing. 
No sooner had they come well within 
the range of it than half a dozen rifles 
suddenly clanged in their faces. Voices 
yelled, but of them all, he could remem
ber only one childish screech : "I told 
you ! I told you they'd come this way !" 

He put spurs to Excuse Me and 
rushed straight at the rock nest.l 

"It's Dunmore !" some one yelled. 
· A figure rose from among the stone. 
Guns blared in his face. And as he · 
fired his revolver, he saw the Ianky form 
of the first man topple backward. 

Behind him, he sensed the sweep of 
the boy and of Beatrice riding for cover, 

_and he swung off from· the natural fort 
to get into refuge in his turn. 

It seemed to be by miracle alone that 
he escaped being hit. He felt the check 
and tug of bullets as they whistled 
through his clothes. His sombrero was 
knocked from his head. But he went 
on, unscathed, and the blessed darkness 
of the forest once more closed behind 
bim. 

He heard the yells of the marksmen 
-frantic yells of disappointment as ten 
thousand dollars in hard cash melted 
away from their grasp, but now the trail 
widened, and he was galloping over easy 
ground, with the girl and the boy a scant 
distance in front of him. 
· Joy , rose in the heart of Dunmore. 
Let per ride with whom she would, how 

· long would it be before she went with a 
man w� dared what he had ventured on 
-this day ? . · 

Then he saw her turn in the saddle. 
""That was a glorious thing to do !" 

she cried at him. 
"N othin' at all," said Dunmore, with 

a chuckle, and brought Excuse Me up 
beside them. 

He wondered at Jimmy Larren, who 
did not speak a word, but rode with his 
head turned straight forward. His won
der turned to anxiety when he saw· 
Jimmy grip the pommel of the saddle. 

"Jim ! Jim !" he cried, swinging Ex
cuse Me beside the lad. 

The boy did not answer, did not so 
much as nod. 

"Are you hurt; Jimmy ?" 
Larren shook his head. 
"Jim ! Jim ! They've nicked you, 

Q.arn 'em !" 
Beatrice was · cantering ahead, and 

Jimmy suddenly threw the head of his 
mustang over and galloped knee to knee 
with Dunmore. 

"Get her out of it. I'll drop back. 
They got me, chief, but don't you let 
her know. She's got a ·funny, woman's 
way, and she'd be kind of apt to want .. 
to stay behind with me. Go on, chief. 
I'll pull through fine !" 

Dunmore groaned. 
"Where is it ?" he asked. 
"Why, nothin'. I'm only nicked. I 

ain't hurt!' 
But the lad rode bowed over the pom

mel. 
"They got you through the body !" 

exclaimed Dunmore. "Oh, the skunks ! 
They've killed you, Jimmy !" 

And Jimmy. gasped : "Don't make so 
much noise, or she'll hear you. Ride 
on, chief. Don't pay no attention. I 

. had-to die, some time." 
He sagged heavily from the saddle as -

he spoke, and Dunmore gathered him 
into his arms, and lifted him out of the 
saddle. Limp as a half-filled sack lay 
the child against his breast, a lean, bony 
frame, the .head falling back and bob
bing over the arm of Dunmore. He had 
fainted ·completely away, and the pinto 
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ran wildly on ahead, bolting with the the heart. Beatrice moaned at the sight 
reins flying high above his head. of it, but Dunmore, teeth gripping hard, 

Beatrice reined sharply in to them. - put his finger into the wound. Straight
"Not Jimmy !" . she cried. "They way the tip of the finger struck the bone 

haven't hurt him !" of a rib. That bone gave a little under 
"I think he's done ·for," said Dun-· pressure, with a grating sound, and 

more bitterly. "A better sort than you Jimmy groaned in his sleep. , 
and me would ever be ! Why should he But the bone merely was cracked ; it 
've been hit ? Where'll we take him ?" . had not been cut through by the bullet 

"It's Jim ! It had to be the boy !" said which glanced on around the side of the 
Beatrice. '�There's a light yonder. lad, leaving a dreadful furrow from 
Take him there, for heaven's sake !" which the blood streamed. 

Dunmore asked no questions. "He:ll be ridin' buckin' bosses inside 
I f  they were followed even on foot, of three weeks," said Dunmore, and the 

they might be · located in this house. girl gasped with relief .  
The house itself might be a fortress and He ran out to his horse and brought 
stronghold of their enemies. But he was in the saddlebag which contained · ma
more/reassured when he saw it close at terials for bandaging, and with light
hand. • ning skill, Beatrice and the trapper 

It stood in a ,wide clearing. All helping, he soon had cleansed the wound 
around, in a great circle, the trees had · and strapped a hard bandage around the 
been �ut away from a low mound ' on body of the boy. 
the top of which stood a small shack, " Skinny little sparrow, ain't he ?" re-
such as a hunter might use. ·marked the trapper. ' 

Here in this lower valley, the air was At that, Jimmy opened his eyes wide 
warm, the door of the shack was opened and looked straight up into the face oi 
to- it,  and from the open door shone the his impromptu host. 
l��tern light, dimly. Whatever this "Rullo," said Jimmy, "whose grandpa 
house might be, it was here that they are you, mister ?" 
must try to leave the boy. The trapper grinned. "You're gunna 

So he rode on straight to it, and dis- pull through, son," said he. "You been 
mounted, holding the senseless lad in the about as bad scared as you been hurt, 
strong cup of one arm. I /reckon." ' 

It was a trapper's cabin, and the trap- The face of Jimmy puckered -with 
' 

per rose from the work of making a anger. 
stretcher on which to dry pelts. · He was "Chief," said he, "did I show the white 
an old man with a very long white beard feather ?" 
that flowed down from just beneath his " Never a touch of it, Jim," said Dun-
eyes. Great overhanging brows, like- more. 
wise heavily fringed with white, helped "Go on, chief !" urged the. boy. 
to give him a prophetic look. "You've gotta hurry ! How much time 

"Why, hullo," said this veteran . .  you've wa'sted here on me might--" 
"What's matter ? Accident ?" ·"We have to ride on," said Dunmore. 

Dunmore walked straight in and laid "If  you'll take care of him for us, part
the boy on the bunk. :He waved a hand ner, I'll pay you." 
at the proprietor, and then, with Bea- The trapper raised his hand in protest. 
trice hanging breathlessly at his shoul- "If  I was a doctor or a hotel or some 
der, he bared the breast of poor Jim such," said ' he, "I'd sure be glad to get 
Larren. your money, but the way it is, Ijan't use 

There was a great crimson slash over it. The kid's gunna be all right with 
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me. You run along and forget about against it. He, lurching forward still 
him. I'll be glad to have him for com- full. of his first impulse, stopped to brush 
pany. "  her aside. But she struck at his hand 

"Go on, chief, go on !" pleaded the lad. and shook her head. 
Dunmore gripped both the hard, "They're lying down, with beads all 

skinny hands in one of his and stared drawn," said she. "They can't miss you. 
into Larren's eyes. Don't go, Carrick ! Don't go !" 

"You've been as straight as a gun- She was white. Her lips trembled 
barrel and as good as gold, kid," said he. with earnestness. And Dunmore 
"J'm comin' back for you later on. You stepped slowly back from her. 

- a�d me belong together !" "You're right," said he. "I'll have to 
Tears which his pain could not have stay here. It's better-that way, _a lot !" 

brought to the eyes of Jimmy Larren For though it might be that she had 
now misted his sight. He tried to speak, interfered as .she would have done to 
but there was only a twisting of his keep any man from running out to 
mouth. Beatrice kissed him ; then she death, still he felt that there was some-

. turned behin-d Dunm0re toward the door. thing more in the emotion with �hich 
He sprang out of it for the mare, but she had spoken. 

his hand did not get to her. Three rifles _ "Good for you !" called the boy. 
flashed from the brush on that side o·f ."Good for you, Beatrice. If that mav
the clearing as Dunmore appeared. One erick had busted loose, they'd 've turned 
bullet nicked the hip of the mare and him into beef in about two steps." 
sent her off at a wild' gallop ; another "Halloo !" called a voice on the out-
slashed the cheek of Dunmore as he side. "Hey ! 'Whitey' Dodd !" 
leaped back into the lmt again. The old traP1'er went to the door and 

He slamm�d the door, and looked sav- set it ajar a crack. 
agely about him. "Halloo !" he thundered back. "Is 

There was a small window at the back that you, Neighbor Parson, that's come 
of the shack, but yet it was perhaps not here murderin' my guests in the middle 
too small for him to wedge his sheul- of the night ?" 
ders through and draw the girl after CHAPTER XL. him. 

He. leaped to it and jerked up the 
sash. Instantly, half a dozen shots 
barked from the bottom . of the hill and 

THREE GO OUT. 

QUESTS, you old loon ?" yelled Par
son in answer. "It's Dunmore and 

he heard the pellets of lead strike the Tankerton's girl !" 
logs with a soggy impact. 

· Whitey Dodd fairly reeled from the 
He whirled back again toward the shock of this announcement, but he raJ-

door. Blind fighting instinct urged him lied instantly. . 
to break out through that door again ·_"Nobody from this here house is for 
and charge the enemy, and he actually sale, Parson !" he yelled. "And they 
had taken a step toward it, scooping up can't raise the pr�ce high enough to get 
his rifle as he went, when the thin, pip- 'em !" 
ing voice of Jimmy called out : "You're cracked in the head," the 

"Don't do it, chief ! Don't do it, for other, assured him. 
Pete's sake ! They got you cornered, There was a nest of rocks halfway be
but they ain't got you in hand, yet. tween the house and the beginning of 
Chief, take your time, will you ?" . the woods, and from this- vantage point 

Beatrice ran to the door, shot home the speaker called on behalf of the .be
the bolt,_ and then put her shoulders siegers. 
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"I'd rttther to be a cracked bell than a 
sold one," retorted Dodd hotly. "If  you
all start for this house, I'm gunna be 
ready for you, and I tell you that I don't 
miss my shots !" 

"The old ·rattle-head," commented a 
voice from the rocks, perfectly audible 
in the breathless stillness of the night, 
"Is gunna get romantic· and big hearted. 
And he'll hold us up till the Tankertons 
get here and grab m0st of the reward 
for thems�ves. And here we are, ten 
of us, that had oughta be able to divide 
the profit among us ! Whitey's beatin' 
us out of more'n a thousand dollars 
apiece !" 

"I'd like 'to have his scalp !" said a 
companion. ."Look sharp, old son. 
That �unmore might bust loose any 
minute !" 

· "I'm watching, all right. I got that 
reward right inisde . the hook of my trig
ger finger, in case he tries to bust out 
in this d irection ! Is that bosses ?" 

It was the wind, ·rattling with a sud
den violence in the leaves of the trees, 
and then making the big boughs groan 
dismally. A film of cloud was instantly 
tarnishing the moonlight, and Dunmore, 
watching from the door which was still 
ajar, could thank ·his fortune that was 
sending a light less brilliant. 

Even so, he could not see a possible 
solution of his problem. The house was 
solidly surrounded, and even the horses 
.were gone. So that it must be a case 
of breaking out on foot, in which event 
there was hardly a chance in a inillion 
that they would be able to get clear. 
Besides, the Tankertons would soon be 
here ! 

Even as he ,thoug� of it, he heard a 
noise louder than the rattling "of  the 
leaves in the . wind, and in a moment it 
had grown into the distinct beating of 
hoofs. They poured up to the verge of 
the clearing. Voices called ; there was a 
triumph�nt Indian yell from many 
thrmi.ts, · the . wild sound shrilling and 
thrilling the blood. And then all doubt 

ended, and all hope with it. The Tan
kertons were here ! 

"They've come," said Dunmore over 
his shoulder, without looking back. 

"Let 'em "'tay till they rot !" said the 
trapper savagely. "They'll get no man 
out of my house." 

"Won't they everlastin'ly lambaste 
us ?" asked Jimmy Larren, laugl:iing 
feebly. "Ain't they j ust gunna drill this 
here house from one end to the other, 
though ?" 

. 

"These here logs will soak up lead 
like a blotter soaks up water," said 
Whitey Dodd. "Besides, will the Tan
kertons fire into the house as long as 
their woman is here ?" 

· 

He· turned toward Beatrice. She 
stood against the farthest wall of the 
cabin, staring steadfastly at Dunmore. 

"In this here game of tag," said he, 
"if looks as though · I've been caught. 
You're free to go whenever you feel like 
it. Just unbolt the door again for her, \ will you, Dodd ?" ' 

Beatrice shook her head. 
"I've made my bargain. I'll stick to 

it," said she. "I'm not going to leave." 
A loud voice called from the clearing 

at this moment : "Dunmore ! - Dun
more !" 

He paused for another inquiring 
glance at · the girl, hut she looked back 
at him as steadily as a soldier on parade. 
Then he went back to the door. 

"Dunmore !" came . the voice of Fur-' 
neaux. 

" I  hear you, Furneaux.'{ 
"Dunmore, you're trapped and done 

for," said the boy. "But I'll give you a 
last chance to die like a man. Come 
out here and I'll stand up to you, man 
to man !" 

Dunmore laughed. Rage and despair 
we're in that laughter, but afterward he 
answered : 
. "I know the way we would fight," 
said he. "You in the open, and twenty 
rifles among the trees. As Tucker, and 
Legges, and Tankerton fought, they'd 
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fight again. One honest man don't make 
a square show." 

"Is that final ?'' said Furnea,ux. 
"You won't come out ?" 

There was sufficient anger in Dun
more, considering his helpless position, 
to hitve made him leap at such a chance ; 
but it seemed to him, as he leaned 
against the door and talked, that he could 
see again the dark old panel in the Fur
neaux house that showed his own fea
tures out of the old time dimly, like a 
face reflected in muddy water. But he 
was The Dunmore, 'and this was a mem
ber of his clan. That old pride o race 
which had sent him into the mountains 
to do the impossible now boiled up in 
him .again, steadied him, and enabled 
him to answer almost gently : 

"I won't come out against you, Fur
neaux." 

"If yo.u were any other· man," called 
the boy, "I 'd call you a coward and a 
sneak. Heaven knows what you are, 
Dunmore. But you've done a thing 
worse than murder ! You're going to 
die, Dunmore, and heaven have pity on 
your soul. Where is she now ?" 

· 

"She's with me in this cabin." 
"Are you going to keep her there until 

the bullets have killed her ?" shouted 
Furneaux. 

"I'm going to send her out," an· 
swered Dunmore. "The rest of them 
go with her-Dodd and Jimmy Larren, 
l mean. Larren is wounded. What 
sort of care will he get with you ?" 

"I 'll -give you my word for that. I'll 
take care of the kid .  Do you mean that 
you'll send them out freely ?" 

"Man," exclaimed Dunmore, "what 
sort of a low hound do you think I am ?" 

"It's finished, then ," said Furneaux. 
"Tankerton has left this job to me. I'll 
promise you one thing, and that is that 
there'll be no burning you out. You'll 
have as fair a chance as I can give you !' '  

"Why," said the prisoner, "that's 
more than any man could really ask you 
for. I' ll send them out at once." 

WS-7 F 

He turned to the other three. 
"I dunno," said Whitey Dodd, "that 

I've ever been turned qut of my house 
before by any gent that wanted to use 
it for a coffin. I claim it's big enough 
to hold two, and I'll stay !" 

"That's your idea of it, Whitey," said 
Dunmore good-humoredly. "But step 
into my boots and you'll see the .other 
side of it. Can I let you stay here and 
be butchered ? Go out, Dodd, or I'll 
have to push you thrbugh the door my
self." 

Dodd was silent, but he nodded a lit
tle, looking off into · the distance as 
thOugh he were seeing and recognizing 
the truth there. 

"You'll be able to carry Jimmy. He's 
light." 

"Me ?" shrilled Jimmy Larren . 
"Who's gunna carry me out ?': 

He worked himself up on one elbow. 
"Whacha triean, chief ?" -

"What good will it be to me to have 
you here ?" asked Dunmore sternly. 

"Can't I clean and load guns as good 
as the next one ? l;ou wouldn't turn 
me off, chief ! What's the good of any
thing, if I can't make the last march 
with you ? What's the good of belong
in' to a friend, if you can't make the 
last stand with him, eh ?" 

Dunmore leaned over him. 
"If the two of us are gone, Jimmy, 

who'll be alive to really look after her ?" 
Jimmy Larren opened great eyes. 

"You mean I'm to watch after her ?" 
"Aye," whispered Dunmore. "Ev�m 

whether she knows it or not ! I've tried 
to bring her flown out of the mountains , 
Jimmy, and I've failed. You'll tackle 
it, one day, and win !" 

Jimmy Larren looked at the ceiling 
with anguished eyes. 

"Have I gotta leave you, chief ?" said 
he. 

"There ain't any other way, Jimmy. 
You can see for yourself .  So long, old
timer." 

They shook hands, and Dunmore, 
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l ifting him, placed him in the lean, 
strong arms of Whitey Dodd. One last 
glance Jimmy cast at his hero. He tried 
to make a last speech, but his manhood,. 
at that moment, deserted him. He 
buried his face on the sho1,1lder of the 
old man and wept ; fighting hard against 
the noise, so that it sounded only like 
a soft moaning. 

Said Whitey Dodd in farewell : 
"Possession is nine points in the law, 

young feller. You got your own life 
in your hand. Keep a-hopin', and you 
may learn how to keep it there ! No
body's dead till he's closed his eyes !" 

He went out, bearing the boy, and 
Beatrice lingered an instant behind. 

"Is there one big thing that you want 
done in the world ?" she asked. "If  
there is, I'd try to  do i t  for you !" 

"You would ? Then send Furneaux 
back to his own people." 

."Send him back ?" 
· "It's what I came up here to do, Bea

trice. I thought that I could beat Tan
kerton and all his men. But I was fool
ish to think so !" 

"Furneaux !" she gasped again. "But 
you taunted him, and worked up trouble 
with him !"  

"One of  the best ways of sending a 
man home is on a stretcher !" 

"Then-I'll send him if I can. Is 
there anything else ?" 

"There's nothing else," he said. "ex
cept for yourself. Get out of Tanker
ton's hands, Beatrice." 

"I shall ! I shall !" said she. "I  
thought he was a lion, but after I 

" saw--
She checked herself, though the very 

heart of Dunmore yearned to hear more. 
"Furneaux and myself-and nothing 

that is for you, Carrick ?" 
"Aye, one thing that's fDr me. Take 

Jimmy under your wing. He'll be worth 
the trouble, goodness knows, because I 
never seen tlie makings of ·a better man." 

"I'll do it," said the girl. "Oh, Car
rick, why did you make me hate you 

those other days ? But I was blind. I 
should have known you were playing 
some deep game, unselfishly. I should 
have guessed from little Jimmy Larren, 
when he picked you out of all the band !" 

"It's time to go," said he. "Furneaux 
and the rest will be wonderin' at you 
i f--" / 

"Dunmore ! Dunmore !" shouted Fur
neaux loudly. "Are you holding the 
girl back ?" 

He led her to the door. "She's com
in' at on� he · answered, and added 
softly to her : "There's one last thing 
you ould do. Remember me on Sun
days and on holidays, now and then ; 
and think of me as a fellow who lived 
a lazy and a useless and a pretty ·crooked 
li fe, but before the end he thanked 
Heaven that he tried to do one decent 
thing-and failed tryin' it. And he 
found one woman and loved her. and 
lost her ; but died ·mighty glad of the' 
findin'." 

· 

He saw that she would have spoken 
again. But, like Jimmy, she seemed 
choked. 

"Good-by," said Dunmore, and helped 
her through the doorway, and closed the 
door after her. 

CHAPTER XLI. 
BY THE THROAT. 

WHEN Dunmore was alone he looked 
around him and prepared to <tie. 

From the edges of the clearing, he 
heard a sudden shouting and whooping, 
by which he knew that the girl had come 
to the hands of the Tankertons again ; 
the next moment, it seemed that a hun
dred rifles blazed. He distinctly heard 
the thudding of the bullets into the wood, 
and then a clang and a crashing from the 
pans that hung on the wall behind the 
St{)Ve. 

That answered what Dodd had said 
of the impregnable walls of his house ! 
In certain spots, at least, the lead would 
fly through like water through a sieve. 

He tried the flooring. - The boards 
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were loose and came away easily in his 
hand. He ripped up three of them. 
From a corner he tGok a shovel and 
started scooping up the earth beneath 
the flooring. 

Clang ! rang a bullet that glanced from 
the iron blade of the shovel. And an
other clipped close past his head. 

But every swing o f  his arms dtove 
the shovel deep into the soil and quickly 
he . had ehtrenched himself. 

As for the wound on his cheek, it was 
a trifle. Already the blood had stopped 
flowing. - He laid himself dowri behind 
.his barricade and waited. 

Wasp sounds darted a.bove his head. 
Again and again the pans crashed against 
the wall ; a steady tattoo drummed upon 
the stove ; they were searching the cabin 
through and through with rapid fire 
from repeating rifles and no doubt they 
would cGntinue steadily. 

No, now the firing died off. Only a 
single shot came now an� again, as 

· though, having vented their spleen in a 
first outburst, they were content to keep 
him disturbed with an occasional shot. 

He chose that moment to slip across 
the' floor to one of Dodd's loopholes, and 
when he looked out, he was glad that 
he had come in time. 

For he saw a pair of shadows work 
out from the trees and slide rapidly 
along the ground toward the nest en 
rocks. 

He drew up his rifle and fired. The 
· leading shadow twisted into a knot, like 

a worm that has been steppe<i upon. The 
second bounded to its feet and fled. 
Dunmore fired low; aiming between hip 
and thigh, and saw the fellGw topple. 
The speed of his running carried him 
along, and with a cry he rolled back into 
the shelter of the trees. 

There was a wilti burst of rifle fire, 
a chorus 6f fierce shouting that re� 
minded him of the baying of a pack of 
hounds, and something stung the calf of 
his leg. 

· At the same instant the door of the 

cabin swung open with a loud creaking. 
He whirled, rifle at the ready, but no 
one appeared. There was · only the 
deadly whistling of the bullets as they 
cut through the opening and lodged with 
sullen thuds against the rear wall of the 
house. 

Then he knew what had happened. 
The rusty bolt had been cracked in two 
by the impact of bullets, and the weight 
of flying lead had driven the door wide 
open. 

He was not really sorry. The door 
itself was too thin for a shield, and with 
it open he had a wider view o.£ what was 
ha�pening outside. He could see, for 
instance, the wounded man rolling on 
the ground in agony. 

At the first let-down in the fire, he 
raised his head above his trench and 
thundered : "Go get your- sick man, Tan
kerton. I won't shoot you down !" 

A bullet, as  though in answer, struck 
the. dirt before him and filled his mouth 
with a loose shower of soil. 

. 
� He spat it out with a curse, and heard 
the clear, ringing voice of Tankerton 
calling : 

"I'll take that offer, Dunmore ! Two 
- of you fellows go out and get Mike." 

There was a pause. Dunmore even 
could hear the muttering 9f the distant 

· voices, almost immediately drowned by 
a roiu of the wind, which was rising 
rapidly. 

Then, out from the shadows, appeared 
two men without guns in trreir hands. 
They skulked along uncertainly, as 
though they expected bullets at any mo
ment, but Dunmore held his fire. 

He saw them reach Mike, and pick 
ttp the hurt man between them ; Mike 
groaned loudly, then was carried away, 
still groaning at the. jolt of every step. 
He would remember this night, if he 
lived past it ! 

The bearers, when they were close to 
the trees, lurched forward in a run, like 
children fleeing from the dark, but still 

. Dunmore dkl not fire. And, as a result,.. 
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he got a rousing cheer from the Tanker-
tons. · ' 

Yet he woul9 not trust them as much 
as they had trusted him. He went in
stantly_ to the back of the cabin, . as the 
firing recommenced, and from a loop
hole there he scanned that side of the 
battle: 

The ground was empty, as well as he 
could see, but sight now was difficult. 
Rapid clouds had swept across the face 
of the rrioon and the woods were blurred 
masses o f  shadow. A moment later, the 
rain rattled against the thatched roof. 
The wind whistled it into the cabin, and 
the face of Dunmore was wet with water 
and with blood. 

The firing instantly increased in vol
ume. Acrt�ss the threshold of the door 
and against the window, a steady suc
cession of bullets plunged. That was to 
keep him .from trying to break away in 
the dimness caused by the rainstorm. 

He had other troubles within the 
shack, for with a sudden crashing, the 
stove, llattered by many bullets, lurched 
to the floor. The room filled with smoke 
and- steam. Scattered embers r{)Ued 
everywhere, and he had to become. a fire 
fighter. • 

With a blanket, he thrashed right and 
left, and stamped out the bigger frag
ments. He won1 but a stifling mist had 
fille<;l the room. He could hardly ·breathe 
in it, and through that mist the wasp 
sounds ef the bullets still were darting 
eve(ywhel'e. 

A knife thrust, it seemed, raked his 
left side-much such a wound as Jimmy 
had received. 

Dunm<ilre sat down with a sudden 
�ense that he was lost indeed, that mo
ment . 

. "The cabin's on fire ?" he heard a 
voice yelling-the voice of Tankerton. 
"Charge him, \Joys !" 

"Charge him yourself !" answerefi a 
bass roar. "Let the fire take care of 
him." 

Dunmore tore off his coat. He did 

not wait to draw his shirt and undershirt 
over his head, but the tough cloth parted 
like paper under his mighty finger tips. 
He was naked to the waist, and fum
bling through the confusion of the cabin, 

. he found on the bunk the remnants of  
his  roll of bandages. 

Around his body he passed a thick, 
binding arm of cloth and tied it tight. 
He could have laughed as he performed 
that operation ; but the strong grip of 
the cloth numbed the pain and left him 
more at ease. It would make him more 
fit for the final moment of his life, for 
he intended , when the weakness from 
his weunds ins:reased upon him, to filing 
out of the door and rush the enemy. H 
he could get to thell) and die fighting 
hand to hand, that would be the vital 
comfort for his end. 

The fierce thought of it warmed all 
his blood ! 

The darkness increased. It was one 
of those mountain storms during which 
the clouds seem to be built like the 
ranges over which they are floating-a 
league-thick belt of densest moisture ! 
All starlight, all moonshine had disap
peared. The night became blacker and 
blacker. 

But stilt the rifle fire continued. They 
had spotted the, window and the door, 
and such a steady flow of bullets swept 
at those vital points that it was imp�s
sible for- any creature to pass through 
the stream unmaimed. 

There was another p0ssibility, how
ever. 

With the shovel, he enlarged the hole 
of his trench, found the foundation logs, 
and in a few minutes, had mined be
neath them. Once the hole was open, 
he thrust his head up into the open air, 
and- ducked again as a rifle spat fire not 
ten strides away from the cover of a 
fallen Jog ! 

He heard the bullet hum over his head 
and felt sure that he was seen. But 
when he raised a broken section of 
board, it did not draw the enemy's fire. 
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No, the man ·had been blazing away 

blindly at the house ! 
Dunmore crawled back into the house 

to consider for a moment. He went for 
a last tour of the loopholes, peering 
anxiously into the mist oft every side, 
until it seemed to him that something 
stirred to the south of the building. 

Aye; three forms suddenly loomed, 
running hard toward him, not twenty 
feet away, as it seemed ! 

He fired point-blank. It was death, 
he knew, as he curled his fingers on the 
trigger. - The middle man of the trio 
bounded into the air with arms and legs 
spread-eagled . His yell stabbed the 
brain of Dunmore like a blinding flash 
of light. That cry was cut off in the 
middle, and the body dropped heavily to 
the earth, while the two companions, 
shouting with terror, turned ·and bolted. 

In half a second, the gray penciling 
of the rain had entirely covered them 
from view ! 

He went back to the trench and lay 
curled there, while Jhe outburst of re
vengeful fire which he had expected beat 
upon the shack ; but in the meantime, 
his hands were not idle. 

He was lashing a revolver to a piece 
of wood. To the trigger of the gun, he 
attached one end of a big ball of string. 
This ball he next passed through the 

. mouth of a large loophole and let it fall 
on the outside. The gun itself he then 
fixed with the muzzle protruding from 
the loophole, securing it safely there by 
means of the board which alreadv had 
been tied to the handles. 

-

After that, he was ready for his great 
experiment. 

He returned to his mine beneath the 
wall of the house and crawled out, se
cured the fallen ball of string, and began 
to wriggle forward toward the log near 
by. 

He had hardly started when the rifle
man fired al!ain. Dunmore lay flat. then 
tugged the 'tring. Behind him . the re
volver banged . His plan had worked 

almost too well, for the bullet actually 
skimmed the hair of his head ! 

He went on. 1i:e pressed himself into 
the mud (ind worked as a snake would 
work, but holding now in his right hand 
a heavy Colt. Not for firing. It must 
serve him as a club, now ! 

'!'hen, when he was hardly half-arm's 
distance from the log, the pale gleam of 
the rifle and the dark outline of the 
sharpshooter's hea..Q appeared again. 

Were there two men behind the log ? 
I f  so, his plan was totally spoiled, but 
he nad to take that chance, and as the 
rifleman's head raised, Dunmore struc�: 
with the butt of the revolver. 

It barely reached not the head but 
the face of the other. He pitched back, 
with a cry ; but the blow had so stunned 
him that even his cry was faint. The 
next instant Dunmore was across the 
log like a wild cat and had the fellow 
by the throat ! 

CHAPTER XLII. 

OLD HOUSE ABOVE THE TREES. 
I TH ERE was murderous force in the 

hands of Dunmore, for his own life 
depended upon his ability to dispose of  
the man without allowing him to  make 
a sound, but as he grappled with him, 
he recognized, as he thought, something . 
in  the face of the other, in spite of the 
dimness of the light. . 

He jerked the man closer. till his face 
was a scant inch away. And it was 
Chelton ! 

Already the outlaw had forgotten all 
gratitude to the man who had saved him 
from a death by hanging ! He strug
gled furiously, tearing at the hands of 
Dunmore, and beating at his wounded 
face. But in a moment that throttling 

· grasp had done its work. Chelton lay 
still ! 

He was not dead ; he breathed with a 
faint, harsh rattle in his throat , and 
Dunmore poised a ·revolver like a cluh 
tc strike· a final blo� ; but he could not ! 
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At �east for some moments Chelton 
would lie here in the rain incapable of 
speech or motion, and bunmore decided 
to leave him where he lay, unharmed. 

The hardest portion of his work lay 
before him, now. 

Once more he found the twine, tugged 
at it, and instantly the gun at the loop
hole spat fire behind him. He took note 
of that and crawled on. 

Soon the rim of the trees was not 
far away. 

Then twice he pulled� on the twine 
and twice the gun far behind him barked. 
He actually heard the bullets cut their 
way through the branches before lrim. 

Then came an oath, and half a dozen 
shots in rapid succession from a rifle
man who fired from the 'Cover of a tree 
just before him. Dunmore stood up and 
ran forward.· 

The muzzle of a rifle struck his breast. 
"Who's that ?" 
"Chelton, you simpleton !" said Dun

more. "It's too close work, out . there: 
Tankerton can · have that place behind 
the log for himself ,  if ht:. wants it !" 

The rifle was removed, and the outlaw 
�muttered : "Looks like that Dunmore 

can see in the dark. But why's he usin' 
a revolver at that distance ?" 

"If you wanta find out, go up and ask 
him," growled Dunmore, and strode 
away. 

He saw other shadowy foriT\S. couched 
behind . the trees, peering through the 
blindness of the rain, but he himself was 
behind the lines ! I f  only C:helton did 
not give the alarm at once ! 

But, now that 'he was through the 
greatest peril, he paused to slick off with 
his hands some of the mud that.,.covered 
him ; and as he paused, he thought again 
of the work which he had attempted and 
which apparently had failed in his hands. 

By miracl<;, he was safe for the mo
ment. What if he could strike one more 
blow ? 

A l ight flared farther back among 
the trees and toward it he went. The 

rays were broken, passing through the 
rain ; they dazzled the eye� of Dunmore 
as he /came closer, cautiously stealing 
from tree to tree, but at last he saw the 
sleek, glistening forms of horses ; then 
he heard voices ; and finally he · was in 
secure covert between a bush and a tree 
looking out upon the main council of his 
enemies. 

The ciodor and Tankerton were there. 
At one side was Jimmy Larren, with 
Beatrice Kirk and old Dodd taking care 
of him. Gunfire was stamping impa
tiently, but Excuse Me, as though she 
cared not for the fate of her master, 
plucked at the green tips of some s_hrub
bery contentedly. Furneaux was cinch
ing. a saddle upon the back of a fine bay 
gelding. . 

"What'll you do ?" the doctor was 
asking. 

"Rush the cabin," said Furneaux 
curtly. 

"You'll us.e up half a dozen rnen. i f  
you do," said the doctqr. "Tucker's 
dead already : and Dunmore apparently 
can see clearly enough even in this light." 

"If  he's in there another half hour, 
the fox will find some way to get out," 
said Furneaux curtly. "He can't es
cape ! He's got to die. You hear, Bea
trice ?" 

He turned on the girl, brutally. But 
Dunmore could see that his face was 
pinched and wrung with anguish. 

She 'was on her knees at tha:t moment 
beside Jimmy. At Furneaux's words, 
she started up and turned on the speaker. , 
She said nothing. No words were 
needed to .reenforce the w;hite contempt 
and scorn that shone in her face ; and 
Furneaux turned awaY, with a twisted 
mouth of pain. 

"I'm on the rounds again. Will you 
. walk 'em _with me, doctor ?" 

"Glad to," · said the doctor, and the 
two went off together. 

"Y ou• see how. it is, Beatrice," said 
Timkerton calinly. 

"I know that he's as good as dead," 
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he iJ.I1SWered steadily. "But I hope that 
he makes some of .  you know him still 
better before he dies !" 

"My dear," said Tankerton, "this in
terest you're taking in hiin doesn't worry 
me. It's a child's romantic interest, and 
you'll be laughing at the memo·ry of it 

.yourself, ii1side of another month ."  
She did not answer. 
For out from the shadow of a tree 

she saw a dreadful form appear. It was 
Dunmore, naked to the hips, except for 
the red-stained bandages that gi rded his 
body, plastered with mud ,  and with the 
blood slowly rolling down from the 
wound on his face, which had been 
broken open again during his struggle 
with Chelton . 

He came from behind Tankerton, and 
in the full light of the fire he paused, 
gun in hand. 

"Tankerton ! ' '  be said quietly. 
The outlaw gasped , and spun like a 

frightened cat, stooping low, and bring
ing out his gun as he swung about. 

J o man beneath the sky could have 
moved faster. His side-leap made the 
first bullet fly yide of the mark : but 
Dunmore's second shot roared as Tan
kerton's own weapon spoke for the first 
time. 

-

A whiplash mark df crims.on -sprang 
out on the naked side of Dunmore l but 
he saw Tankerton stagger, and held his 
fire. 

The gun dropped from the chief's 
hand. He made a few staggering steps 
forward with an oddly blank face. then 
sank to one knee. He coughed , and 
red bubbled on his lips . 

Beatrice instantly was beside him. It 
was into her an11s that he tipped side
wise and then-fell prostrate. 

• He lived for a single second, mutter
ing : "Marry him, Beatrice. He has the 
only hand that's strong enough to hold 
you !" 

One convulsive shudder jerked his 
body, and then he lay still, smiling at the 
rain that streaked into his face. 

"Hello !" called the voice of .Furneaux 
from the distance. 

Dunmore caught Beatrice from the 
ground, where she kneeled, weeping like 
a child. ' 

With a sway of his -strong arms,. he 
lifted her into the saddle on Gunfire . 

" Hello !"  catJed Furneaux, coming 
closer. "Do you hear me, Tankerton ?'' 

" Go it, go it, chief ! I knowed they'd 
never beat you !" said Jimmy La;ren . 

Dunmore was already away through 
the trees, with the volleying rain crash
ing into his face, �ashing the mud from 
his body. 

They dipped into a narrow gully, and 
they were in the midst of it when a 
ringing clamor of voices broke out be
hind them. It seemed to Dunmore that 
he could hear the shouting and the curs
ing of Furneaux · above the 'rest. Then 
they lost all the sound of the Tanker
tons in a· fresh roaring of the wind that 
ripped away the clouds from before the 
moon and let its light through. 

Dunmore glanced up .at it with a wild 
emotion, for it seemed as though that 
bright moon had been covered merely 
to screen him in his escape and that now 
it shone again to illumine his way. 

The horses broke into a gallop on a 
level stretch. Through the trees they 
wound. Gusts of rain still rattled out 
of the sky, from time to time, and cut 
and hammered at Dunmore. But he 
knew that the miles were flowing rapidly 
behind him. He saw the girl rocked 
easily in the saddle on the stallion, al
ways half a length before him, and the 
confidence of victory grew great in his 
heart ! 

His blood no sooner had warmed with 
that sensation than a shuddering chill 
of weakness passed through him. It 
was as though ail the vital po�'er had 
drained out of his heart. He could un
derstand it. He had lost enough blood 
to have been the death of a normal 
man. Even his own .frame could not 
endure it ! 
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But he locked his teeth, and endured. 
The forest spilled away behind them. 

They rode out onto lower ground in the 
open, with a sense of rushing into the 
brilliant heart of the moonlit sky. Then, 
beneath them, he saw the rolling of the 
foothills, and he saw the flat country ef 
the range beyond like a mist. 

A warmth fell over his shoulders. It 
was a blanket, thrown into place by the 
girl, and now she tied it securely. 

He blinked to see her more plainly, 
for a mist troubled him, like the breath 
upon a window pane. 

However, he could see that she was 
looking at him coldly, critically. 

"Are you very bad, Carrick ?" she 
asked. 

"I'm well enough," he teld her. 
She said no more. They went on, 

knee to knee, down the trail which 
sloped and flowed among the hills. 
Sometimes he raised his head and turned 
it, hearkening for the sound of hoofs 
behind them, but never once was there 
an alarm of that sort. 

His head began to spin ; moments of  
utter mental lapse came. He roused 
from one qf them to find that his knees 
had been lashed up with the saddle 
straps, and that the girl was riding close 
beside hiin. His weight had slumped 
heavily on her shoulder. 

Shame thrilled him hack to life. 
''Seem to be mighty sleepy," he mut

tered to her, and his lips were numb. 
He had to peer with effort to make out 

her face. The moon was gone. There 
was warmth in the air, a dazzle in the 
sky. 
· It was the sun, and they had ridd,en 
out of the nig4t into the full day ! 

The shock of this discovery made him 
take a brighter note of the things 
around them, and he saw with joy that 
they �ere actually on the road to the 
house of Elizabeth Furneaux. He had 
kept enough of his wits during that dim 
night to enable .him to keep to the trail ! 

But here the landscape began to act 

in a strange fashion. The level ground 
heaved itself into soft swells and these 
waves traveled around and around the 
horizon with increasing speed. H e  couJd 
no longer find Beatrice Kirk. She had 
disappeared ! But her voice came sharp 
and strained with fear, out of the dis-
tance. -

"Old house on right-above the trees · 
-white-" said Dunmore, and then 
he bowed his head in the da;kness and 
gFipped the pommel with both hands. 

CHAPTER XLIII. 
JIMMY CONSENTS. 

DUNMORE drearried that he was a 
bubble, floating high in the skY, with 

the sun shining through him. 
He roused a little from the dream, 

dri fted slowly back to consciousness, 
and realized that it was not the warmth 
of the sun that he felt but the comfort 
of  a soft bed. He heard the voices of 
two people in the distance, a man and 
a worrian. They seemed to be walking 
toward him, but suddenly the voices 
were just beside his bed-Elizabeth 
Furneaux, and her .nephew, Rodman ! 

He would have ope.ned his eyes, but 
they seemed weighted down with lead. 
Only his brain waked ; the rest of his 
body was heavy with slumber ! 

"Aunt Elizabeth," said the My, "I 
don't doubt what you've told me. But 
what coultl. haye made him tackle such 
a� j ob as that ? Certainly he didn't give 
a rap abflut me ; and you hardly had 

. enough money to hire him for such a 
j ob !" 1 

"I had no money. I hired him with 
a shameful trick, R�. I would have 
loathed myself ,  i f  the thing hadn't 
worked out so well. 

"A trick ?" 
"You know the old panel in the lib

rary ?" 
"Yes, of  course. The Qld effigy, you 

mean ?" 
-"Well, Rod, I planned this thing with 
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a good deal of care. I want you to take 
a look at the face of that effigy, and 
you'll find that it looks like--" 

"A donkey with a dead smile on its 
lips ?" said the boy. 

"Not a whit ! The fact is that I 
painted out the fcrce of the effigy and 
painted i n  a pretty fair likeness of Car-

. rick Dunmore. Then I made up a little 
story for him, about that wild ancestor 
of ours, the one who went to Scotland 
from France in the days of the Bruce. 
I simply switched the names around and 
put in ones that fitted the new case. Be
fore I got through, Carrick here, was 
reasonably sure that he was the head of 
the family !" 

"Great Scott !"  said Rodman Fur
neaux. · "What--" . 

"What" will · he do when he wakes up 
and finds out about the sham ? I don't 
know. Perhaps we can . keep him from 
learning, ever ! I'lL tell you what, Rod
man, .he wouldn't be a bad head for this 
family, I shou.ld say !" 

There was a little pause, and then the 
youth replied : " He's more man than I 
ever saw packed into one skin before. 
But he'll be furious when he learns how 
he's been tricked." 

"Well, he has his reward, you know," 
said Elizabeth Furneaux. "Do you 
really feel as sick as you look, when I 
sa� that ?" 

"A little sick. But I'rn learning to 
give up, pretty fast. Of course, she 
couldn't think much of me with such a 
man as that inside the horizon. How is 
she now ?" 

"She's sleeping. Worn out, poor 
child. What a beautiful girl, Rodman. !" 

"Don't rub it in," he grumbled. 
"You'll forget her in a month," said 

his aunt. 
"Aye," said he. "A month of hard 

work ought to rub out something. I'm 
going to pitch in." 

"I think you will, Rodman !" 
"I swear I will," said he. "Aunt 

Elizabeth, you can't imagine what shame 

I f'eel when I look at that fellow there 
on the bed and think what he's been 

· through for you, and all for nothing ex
cept your benefit and mine. I feel as 
though I'm only a half-man !" 

"Do you think that it's a permanent 
change, Rod ? Won't the lure of the old, 
free life come back over you ?" 

"How could it ? The Tankertons are 
split to pieces. Legges tried to hold 
them. They killed him an- hour after 
the old rascal tried to handle the reins. 
The rest of  'em are scattering fast and 
the sheriff has gone up there. For the 
first time he's got inside the stamping 
grounds of the Tankertons, and they'll 
soon be pacif).ed, I can tell you ! We'll 
have Jimmy Larren down here in a few 
hours, and he'll be able to give us the 
latest news." 

The voices passed slowly from the 
room, and Dunmore lay stil-l and di

. gested the news which he had heard. 
At last, he laughed and opened his 

eyes. 
He was lying on his side, and his 

glance passed straight through the win
dow and far off to the mountains. He 
saw their white caps, their dark robes 
of trees, and above all the piled blue of 
the valleys and the canyons which 
checked them. There was his kingdom ' 
of the horizon, his blue kingdom which 
he had inherited, as he had thought, 
from Carrick Dunmore of the other • 

century ! 
He smiled a little bitterly. 

·All this had been rubbed away to 
nothing. He had ridden up into that 
kingdom to follow a lie, as it  were, and 
now nothing remained ! 

A sound of trotting horses on the 
road ended in the screech of a brake 
against iron tires. 

Then, up the front path, he· heard 'a 
familiar voice saying : "Aw, I can walk, 
all right ! I don't have to be carried . 
Rullo, Furneaux ! Rullo, ma'am. Aw, 
l'm feelin' fine. Only-I'd like to know 
how's the chief ?" 
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The voice · of · Jimmy rose sharp and 

high. 
"How's Dunmore ? Why-why don't 

somebody say ?" 
A reassuring murmur answered this 

demand ; they passed indoors. 
Other voices spoke distantly in the 

house. 
Then, "Hey, Beatrice ! I am mighty 

glad ! How's the chief ? Kin I see 
him ?" 

"Hush, hush !" said the girl. "Walk 
softly, Jimmy. He's sleeping sound. 
He's been delirious for days . You'll 
hardly know him. But now he's better. 
He's sleeping.:- Walk softly, Jimmy. I 
don't want to waken him ! "  

Dunmore closed his eyes. 
· He felt them come closer, and a sense 

of guilty j oy rose in his heart. Yet there 
was also an ·odd weak11ess in him, so that · 

he felt as though he- hardly could endure 
looking upon them, face to face. 

They stood beside his bed. 
"Oh, my stars !� '  he heard Jimmy gasp, 

presently. 
"He looks thin-and w-ild, Jimmy. 

But 'he's much, much better. He's going 
to get well. Do you hear, dear ? He's 
going to get well !" 

_ "Why," said Jimmy, with a choking 
gasp, "I kind of thought-�e tooked like 
-like he was dead, Beatrice !" 

"Look at the pulse in his temple, 
J immy." 

· 

"Yeah ! I see it now. Well, it wasn't 
much fun to stand there and see !" 

"Oh, Jim, the hours that I 've been 
through, hoping and praying ! And Miss 
-Furneaux and Rod. We've all .worked ! 
And now we've won ! "  

"Aye," said Jimmy Larren, "you look 
like you'd been workin' for about the 
first time in your life ! Is he gunna 
marry you, Beatrice ?" 

"I really don't know, Jimmy," said 
the girl. 

-''Do you hope he will ?" asked Jimmy 
roughly. 

"What d'you think, Jim ?" -

"Why, I think you ain't a fool ," - said 
the boy. 

· 

"I hope I'm not," said the girl, and 
she laughed a little, in the softest of  
voices. 

"You might try to put in a word for 
me, Jimmy," she added. 

"Me ?" said the boy. "Why, sure I 
will, Beatrice . I 'll get the talk around 

· to you, some way. Now you go along 
and have a rest. You look sort of tuck
ered out." 

"Who'll take care of Carrick ?" 
"Why, who but me ?" said the boy. 
"Are you all right, yourself, Jim_my, 

dear ?" 
"Me ? Why, sure I am. I'm gunna 

set here and rest, and take it easy, Bea
trice. You g!J along." 

"Very well, then. Good-by for a little 
while, Jimmy." 

Her footfall whispered from . the 
room. The door suddenly closed with 
a light click. 

There was utter silence ; then Dun- · 
more felt that a face and 'breathing were 
close to him. 

'"You faker !" said the sudden voice of 
Jimmy. 

Dunmore breathed deeply. 
"You faker !" said Jimmy more loudly. 

"Open your eyes. You've been listenin' 
the whole time !" / 

Dunmore looked up. 
He saw Jimmy, looking pale and thin, 

close beside him, scowling. The scowl 
disappeared i n  a vast grin. 

"It's sure good to see you ag'in, 
chief," said he. 

"It's good to have you here, kid. 
How's things ?;' 

"Pretty good . The Tanks are busted 
to bits. Yol! took the heart out of 'em, 
and then they fell to pieces ." 

"I'm not sorry, Jim." 
"Naw, what should you be sorry 

about, chief ?" 
They paused and regarded each other 

thoughtfully, fondly, as brothers long 
tested might do. 
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' . 

"You figgered where you and me head 
for, from here ?" asked Jimmy at last. 

"No, I ain't. But, Jim-�" 
"Well ?" 

"Suppose there was three in the party, 
Jim ? What would you think ?" 

"Her ? Aw, I don't mind. I've got 
used to her !" said Jimmy U.rren. 

THE END. 

PLENTY OF BIG GAME 
E NCOURAGING news comes from the department of the interior. Not only 

are the herds of 'wild animals, which we have striven to protect by the establish-. 
ment of national parks, no longer in danger of extermination ; en the contrary, 
they -are thriving. 

The most numerous of any of our national park big game are the caribou, 
which, in company with large numbers of mountain sheep, roam- about Mwnt 
McKinley National Park, in south central Alaska. With the completion of the 
Alaska Railroad, and the' cdnsequent opening up of that territery, these animals . 
were threatened with extinction, and it was largely for th_eir protection that Mount 
McKinley Park was created, in 1917. Yet now the caribou number some one 
hundred thousand, while the mountain sheep total fifty thousand in that park alone. 

Next to the caribou in number; but next to none of the park animals in 
popularity among visitors, come the deer. In the California parks there are over 
fifty-seve·n thousand deer, while some nine thousand mule deer are found in 
Yellowstone, Rocky Mountain, Grand Canyon, and Glacier parks, and more than ' 

two thousand white-tail deer inhabit Glacier and Mount Rainier parks. 
The �uffalo have multiplied very rapidly in Yellowstone National Park. In 

fact, the danger now lies in the direction of overstocking of the park range. 
However, intelligent measures are being taken to distribute and decimate the 
herds so that the animals can be properly handled and cared for. Not more than 
one thousand . buffalo can be adequately taken care of in Yellowstone Park, and, 
in consequence, many bison hav� been shipped to zoological .gardens and game 
preserves. 

Another interesting attraction in Yell ow stone Park is the antelope herd, now 
numbering six hundred and twenty-five animals. An attempt to stock Grand 
Canyon Park with this species proved less successful. 

Most of our elk herds center around Yellowstone National Park The north
ern herd, which is under the jurisdiction of the national park service; diminished 
from between fifteen and twenty thousand animals in 1927, to anmnd ten thousand 
in 1928, due t'o disease. The southern herd is under the jurisdiction of the bureau 
of biological survey, and no recent figures as to its size are available, although, in 
1927, it  numbered about the same as the northern herd. 

Two other popular park animals are the black bears, which number around 
fourteen hundred, and the moose, seven or eight hundred of which make their 
homes in Yellowstone, McKinley, and Glacier parks. 

It is indeed good news to know that our native game is not' in danger of 
extermination, as  was once feared. It  has taken warm public interest, intelligently 
directed, to perform the work, but the right steps were taken, and the danger point 
is long_ since past. 



Fun Badger Valley 
By Hugh f. Grinstead 

Author of "The No-gun Man," etc. mGAINST the adobe wall 
of Whiteman's general 
store leaned Sam Bel
lamy:s six feet of bone 
and b r a w n, w h i I e 

_ through half-closed eyes 
. the young man witnessed the one ex-
citing event of the day, t:he arrival of 
the mixed train at Lazula. Even after 
the four or five pass.engers had alighted 
from the combination coach, tae train 
did not go on. There was a very good 
reason : the rails extended no farther. 
Lazula was at the western terminus of 
the spur that connected the little town 
with the outside world. 

Two of the men who had alighted . 
from the train climbed into a waiting 
buckboard and were driven away to 
some distant ranch. The others drifted 
across the single street with the usual 

quota c;>f loafers, and entered White
man's, which was not only the village 
emporium, but also a place where the 
wayfarer might obtain food and lodg
ing. The last man to enter was evi
dently a stranger. Satn, watching him 
covertly, saw that he was near his size 
but somewhat older, though with a 
complexion that was sallow rather than 
tanned. He carried a small traveling 
bag, and his dress marked him for a 
man of the city, and, therefore, unused 
to outdoor life. 

Sam remained where he was. · He 
took no particular interest in the 
stranger's identity, had never developed 
the curiosity some men have regarding 
each new arrival. Bsides, Sam was not 
a permanent resident of Lazula himself .  
He was from t:he cattle country to the 
north, at present out of a job, which to 
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a young man just turned Jwenty-one "Well, when can we start and how 
was trouble emnigh. If he was sur- long will it take to make it through on 
prised when, ten minutes iater, the ·horseback ?" t]le stranger then asked 
stranger came out of Whiteman's and in a businesslike manner. "I'll pay you 
walked str51ight toward him, he did not well for your time." 
betray it by so much as a wink. "I've got my own . boss, and if you 

"Your naD;�e is Bellamy, I believe," can rustle one fer yourself, we can - be 
the man began as he came up: ready to start in half an hour or less. 

"I can't deny it," Sam replied with It's eighty miles by the trail, a matter 
a quizzical grin. · of two days in the saddle. I reckon ten 

"And I take it you are unempl6yed dollars and grub wouldn't be too much 
at present." to ask you." 

"You made two good guesses, mis- "That will be . satisfactory," replied 
ter. I been punching cows for old Tom the stranger. "I can get a horse from 
Johnson up on Four Mile, but me and Whiteman, and it won't take me long to 
him had a argument about how much get ready, just time to change my 
work a fellow should do for forty a clothes." 
month, and I quit." Sam chuckled to himself as he went 

"Oh, you quit !" about catching his horse from the corral 
"Yes, after old Tom baa stopped my behind the store and saddling the animal 

wages." 
· 

for a lGmg ride. He had been planning 
The stranger's reaction to this little to ride out toward the Packsaddle range, 

pleasantry was a dear indicatien of his anyway, and here was the opportunity 
nature. Instead 0f a grin of apJlrecia- to pick up a few much-needed dollars on 
tion, there was a pronQunced frown of the way. His personal belongings were 
impatience on the countenance of the few, and they were soon rolled in his 

_man. blankets and tied on behind the saddle. 
"Well, I would like to eng.age your "I got that job pronto," he mutte;ed, 

services for a few days. I am told you "but what puzzles me is why any man 
are familiar with the road to the Bad- in his senses would pick eighty miles 
ger Valley settlement, a

'
nd c0uld ·doubt- of rough trail when he could ride half 

less guide me to the place." , that far froin Lone Pine on the .stage. 
"You got it straight, mister," Sam Still, that's his business, like he said, 

assured him. "I'm plumb footlO\>se and if he hadn't come by Lazula I'd still 
and rari_n' to go, and I reckon I know - be out o f  a job." 

,the trail to Badger as well as most of His own mount saddled, Sam helped 
,'em. · But you picked a reugh way to the Mexican boy catch and saddle a 
get there, I'm telling you that much be- gentle horse for the strang.er. Since 
fore you start. You would ·have'saved they would be on the trail but two nights 
a lot of time if you had left the rail- at most, a pack horse was unnecessary. 
road at Lone . Pine and gone down on A little canned stuff, coffee and bacon, 
the stage that runs right through Bad- was all they needed in the way of 'food, 
ger. Only way to get there fn�m here and this could be carried in the saddle 
is by horseback or afoot over the trail pockets. Blankets were tied in a roll 
through the Packsaddle Mountains." behind the saddles. 

"I had my own reasons for choosing It was near noon when they rode out 
this route," the stranger observed of Whitema.n's corral and headed west. 
stiffly. Sam could not repress a grin when he 

"Which it ain't my business to ques- saw the other man's outfit-riding 
tion," Sam replied. breeches, leggins, and ' a narrow-
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brimmed hat. He could have advised 
the stranger that a hat with wider brim 
would be more comfortable, but some
thing in the attitude of the man told 
him that it would be only a waste of 

· breath to give him advice of any kind : 

high-priced crops on it," he went on. 
" I  am making- this trip in order to look 
it over, to set a price on it. Then 1 
shall offer it for sale to some syndicate 
to cut up into smaller farms-don't care 
to be bothered with the details mysel f .  
Since my father died five years ago, I 
have beeri trying to get this matter set-

It was evident that he was not alto
gether ignorant of horseback riding, 
bowever. , tied up." 

Had Sam Bellamy been choosing a 
congenial companion for a long jour
ney, he would never have selected the 
man riding at his side. It was plain 
from the first that the man was deter
mined to maintain his supercilious atti
tude toward his guide, just as he would 
toward a servant hired to do his bid
ding. They were not far on the way 
before Sam realized that he was going 
to earn all the money he got ; but when 
a fellow is out of a job he is apt to put 
up with more than he would at another 
time.  

Sam had not troubled himelf fo 
learn his employer's name, and the man 
did not make it known until they had 
been on the trail two or three hours. 
When he did so it was with some os
tentation. 

"My name is Devine, Percy Devine," 
he volunteered. · " Perhaps you have 
heard of my father, Char1es T. be
vine ?" he added, when -young Bellamy 
failed to show signs of being impressed 
by the news. 

Sam nodded, but except for a slight 
contraction of tl1e jaw muscles, his 
countenance underwent no change. Had 
Devine but known it, he had not ele
vated himself in the estimation of his 
guide, nor had he awed him by dis
closing his name. Far from it ! 

"We formerly owned a large tract of 
land in the Badger Creek Valley and 
the foothills," Devine explained. "In
deed, I shoul(i say we own it now, since 
it has never been transferred," he 
·amended. , 

"And I imagine it is rather valuable 
now, since they have begun to raise -

For all the interest Sam showed in 
the matter, he might have been listening 
to the latest quotation of railroad stocks 
or hearing about the prevailing styles 
in Paris. Beyond a perfunctory nod 
of understanding he made no reply. 

"I am telling you this so you .will 
understand why I came this route in
stead of arriving at Badger Valley by 
the stage," Devine hastily explained, as 
i f  he would ex:cuse himself for being 
so communicative. "I don't want any
body there to suspe�t who I am. I un
derstand there are some squatters on the 
land who might be nasty if they knew 
I planned to dispose of it." 

This time Sam turned his head in 
order to hide th� smile .that played for 
an instant about his mouth. " Nasty" 
was hardly the worct for it, he thoughf. 

"Father was too easy with them, al
'lowed them to live on the land rent-free 
for years, ever since the timber was 
logged off," Devine continued. "Some 
of them even go so far as to fay claim 
to it." 

"Uh-huh," Sam grunted, indicating 
thereby a more or less clear understand
ing of the situation. 

" Perhaps you -know these men, Mc
Call and Watson, who claim the greater 
part of the tract," Devine suggested. 
"You would have heard of them if yau 
had been in the B adger Valley country 
recently." 

"Been seven or eight . years since I 
was there, or closer than the Packsad
dle range," Sam replied somewhat evas
ively. � 'I  was just a chunk of a boy 
then." · 

."Well , Watson and McCall were 
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there long before that, the old men 
were, but I understand there is quite a 
clan of them now, sons and sons-in-law. 
The last time we sent a man in there to 
look after our interests he· was run out, 
with threats against his life if  he re
turned. Now you can easily · under
stand why I wish my identity to remain 
unknown while in that section." 

"I  see," Sam replied, with an inflec
tion that signified a complete under
standing of the situation. 

"I think perhaps father did have 
some . sort of an agreement with the 
older men to permit them to squat on 
the land for a term of years, since they 
worked for him in the sawmill ; but 
with no written record of it, they have 
no rights I am bou"nd to respect," De
vine finished. 

Although he had imparted all this in
formation seemingly in a burst of con
fidence, he quickly relapsed into his for
mer uncommunicative mood, as into a 
shell. It was evident to Sam Bellamy 
that the man had a purpose !n telling 
him all this. Sooner or later he must 
be advised of the name and mission o f  
his employer, o r  else form opinions o f  
his own that might be - in the . nature 
of suspicions and therefore prejudicial. 

When they camped at night, it was 
Sam who staked the horses in a flat 
where there was plenty of grass. Also 

. he gathered fuel and made a fire, cooked 
the frugal meals, and made ready for 
the night. But even had he been in
clined to help, Devine would doubtless 
have been more in the way than other
wise. At the end of the second day, he 
was sore from the unaccustomed j olting 
on the back of a horse that knew but 
one gait. Consequently, he was surly 
and irritable. 

When Sam learned the nature of his 
employer's mission, he decided that the 
man was either possessed of unlimited 
nerve or else was. a pretentious fool. 
Before the second day wore to a close, 
he was sure the latter supposition was 

correct. No brave mari would fume and � 

fret at such light discomforts as chapped 
lips and sunburned ears ; nor would he 
be apt to pale at sight of a horned toad 
scuttling out of the way of a bed-roll 
thrown ·on the ground. 

Though younger in years, Sam Bel/ 
lamy was the older of the two in ex
perience, and much better schooled in 
self-control. Several times he was on 
the point of · calling Devine down when 
he became unusually exacting or com
plaining, but each time he let it go. Only 
ignorance would make a man act like 
that, and another day of Devine's com
pany could be endured unless he became 
openly abusive. 

Due to Devine's inability to remain 
all day in the saddle without frequent 
rests, they did not top the last rise, 
thread the foothills, and reach a point 
where they could look down upon Bad
ger Valley ul).til late afternoon of the 
third day. Even Sam drew in his 
·breath quickly at the pleasing . sight. 
Where he .had remembered . shacks and 
little patches of fenced land, were now 
fields of waving grain, and neat build
ings surrounded by sturdy, fruitful 
orchards. 

A sidelong glance revealed to Sam 
a crafty smile on the face of Devine as 
he contemplated the scene before him. 
It was, indeed, a prize worth fighting 
for, and it was little wonder that the 
men occupying this land looked with dis
favor . upon any one who attempted to 
dispossess them. Well might the emis
sary have fled the country to escape their 
wrath. And now what better could De
vine himself hope than the fate that had 
overtaken his agent ? 

"That is worth money now, a goodly 
sum, and all the best of that valley be
longs to me," Devine declared, continu
ing to gloat over the rich acres spread 
before him, licking his lips as one might 
imagine a wolf would when viewing a 
prospective victim. "It's. worth the 
beastly ride from Lazula just to look it • 
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over and know it is so niuch better than dam without knowing what lay ahead 

- I ever suspected," he added. of him, the rifle cracked again, the bul-
"Figure to pay the settlers something let coming even closer than before. Be- , 

for all them improvements, don't you ?" fore Deyine could do more than halt and 
Sam ventured, asking his first question stagger back, another report followed in 
about the business· of Devine. quick succession, and another bullet 

"Why should I pay them anything ?" whistled along the path. 
Devine retorted irritably. "They knew Sam stopped and turned arol)nd. 
they were trespassers, improving land "Looks like it wouldn't be healthy to go 
that didn't belong to them, so let them · any farther this way," he called back to 
take the chances. ' No, I . shall sell the Devine, who stood pale and wide-eyed; 
entire body to some one after I have his knees trembling beneath him. He 
made a careful survey to determint'\ its had felt the puff of wind from that last 
value, then let the innocent purchaser bullet. · · 

put · them off. They would likely feel ''Why-why, it's ridiculous ! You 
differently toward him, and when they don't mean that--" 
saw the j ig was up would get off peace- "I wouldn't call it that, mister, I'd say 
ably." it was a invitation for us-for you-to 

"I reckon that's so," Sam agreed, but take the back track. and do it pronto," 
he made no further comment nor did Sam interrupted , genuinely concerned 
he ask other questions. over their safety. 

They had dismounted, and were lead- Devine opened his mouth to protest, 
ing their. horses down the last escarp- but when a bullet whistled uncomfo ·t
ment of the Packsaddle foothills. The ably near his head he turned without 
trail was narrow here, so that they must " another ·word and led his horse back up 
go single file. It was the only path by the steep trail. The fact that no more 
which one could approach the fertile val- shots were fired gave proof of the in
ley from the east or come by way of the tention of the man with the gun. With 
mountain range� Sam was a dozen some difficulty, Sam got his horse turned 
yard·s in the lead, picking his way cau- in the trail, and followed the <?ther man 
tiotisly down the rocky trail, when a back the way they had come. When 
rifle shot at no great distance caused they had gone a hundred yards or so, he_ 
him to jerk his head around to look be- called a halt. 
hind . "Lo'oks like somebody has spilled the 

He was just in time to , see Devine beans, gone and passed word that you 
<;lodge back and raise his hands as if to was coming," Sam calmly remarked. 
ward off a blow, while a bullet whined "How could · any of these people . 
overhead and. struck the rocks above know. I did tell Wfiiteman my name, 
them with a vicious spat. It was clear but nobody, else." 
enough that the bullet had passed behind "News travels fast, even when there 
Sam's horse, cutting across their course ain't wires to carry it. Allow somebody 
less than a yard in front of Devine's heard you was headed for Badger, and 
head and giving him ample cause to put two and two together, is how come 
dodge. . 

. 
there was a reception committee out to 

"Here-\i\That-Be more careful !" meet you." _.- . 
Devine shouted into the thick brush that "Why, it's preposterous, shooting at a 
bordered the trail on either side. private citizen going about his busi-

But when he had taken two or three ness !" Devine stormed bravely enough, 
steps more, grumbling at the careless- now that he was well beyofld range of 
ness of a hunter who would fire at ran- the menacing gun. "They should be ar

WS-7F 
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rested and tried for attempt to mur- a little farther back i f  you think it would 
der." be safer." 

"The -officers and judge all live here - "Sounds all right, but I don't know," 
close around, "  Sam observed, which Sam demurred. "That bullet came too 
simple statement clearly explained the close to be funny, and maybe next time 
difficulty of ever invoking the aid of the that fellow wouldn't miss if he hap- , 
law. pened to sight that same little brown hat 

Devine vyas silent, for the moment you got on."  
he appeared beaten. He sat scowling "No danger at  all, but I'll give you 
at the ground, while Sam removed both twenty d otrars extra if you11  exchange 

- saddles and made preparations for night clothes with me right now," Devine of
camp. There was water near-by, and it fered in desperation. · 

was not likely they would be molested Sam grinned. The novelty of the sit
as long as they made no further attempt ttation, as well as the element of . dan� 
to reach the valley below. A fire was gerous adventure, appealed to him. He 
going and the preparation o f  supper was thought he could keep out of sight with
well under way before Devine roused out any difficulty, and Devine had prom
from his reverie. ised to shoulder the burden of his own 

,.They didn't shoot at you," he ob- identity i f  it came to threatened violence. 
served in a casual manner. What Sam dfd not know was the extent 

"Reckon they knew you by your of the settlers' hatred for Devine. 
clothes ; somebody carried the news. Without further parley, Sam began 
from Lazula," Sam replied. t(} remove his boots and outer garments, 

':Then, i f  we exchanged clothes I / and nve minutes later he vy:as garbed in 
wouldn't be troubled, you think ?" C(}rduroy breeches and leggings. while 

"Huh ?" Sal!! grunted the question Devine wore his clothes, including :...oots 
almost involuntarily as he turned to and hat. Sam was bound to admit that 
stare with astonishment and some re- to the casual observer their identities 
sentment at the other man. "You mean might have been exchanged with their 
I woufd get shot intead of yon ?" clothes. They were of a size, and three 

"Oh, not necessarity,'' Devine . calmly Jays in sun and wind had reddened De
assured him. " I f, as you seem to think, vine's face until it woul t pass for tan at . 
they won't trouble us as long as we don't · a drstance or in a dim light. 
come any closer, you would not be in It was with a feeling of awkwardness 
any danger whate�er while you remain rather than uneasiness that Sam moved 
up here. I have come too far and spent about in the unfamiliar garb. Coffee 
too much already to give up without a was boited in a little pot, and slices of  
struggle." bacon broiled over the coals. Twilight 

"Uh-huh, I begin to see," said Sam ; came quickly and was as quickly gone. 
"but suppose they should come on up It was quite dark by the time they had 
here and nab me all dressed up in your finished supper. Devine did not at once 
clothes, and threaten to burn me at the betake himself off for a night prowl 
stake or fill me full of nail holes ?" thrmtgh the valley as he s'aid he would. 

"In that case I shall take the responsi- Instead, he lounged back in the shadows, 
bility and tell them the truth," Devine well beyond the circle of light cast by 
1 eplied. "My plan is to sneak out to- the flickering fire. 
night a fter it gets dark, and find out "I rather think I shall wait for morn
what I can, and again to-morrow i f  ing to begin tny investigations," he 
everything goes all right. You can re- presently announced. "We will move 
main in camp here, or you can move off as i f  leaving, arid when well out o f  

WS-SF 
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sight o f  any watcher, I shaH slip back 
afoot and make my way down into the 
valley." I 

Such a course appeared logical 
enough. Sam wondered why Devine 
had contemplated a night trip in the first 
place, especially over new and unfamil
iqr paths. It did not occur to him that 
it was but a ,subterfuge in 0rder to effect 
a change of clothes at this time, though 
he was forcibly reminded of it a few 
minutes later. 

Sam had just thrown on fresh fuel, 
and stood in the bright glare of the 
flames, when he found himself suddenly 
and �ithout warning in the center of a 
ring of menacing gun barrels and dark 
forms, springing simultaneously from 
the gl0om on every side. Devine j umped 
to his feet as if to run, but was .swept -
to the center of the ring by the tighten
ing cordon of arme<;l men. 

"Hands up, fellers !" commanded the 
leader of ,the band of armed strangers, a 
man well alemg in years, but with a keen 
eye and erect carriage. 

Sam instantly complied with the re
quest. as the only sensible thing to do 
under the circumstances ; Devine was tQO 
frightened to do anything except stand 
where he !Yas_. The men made a quick 
search of their prisoners, taking Sam's 
old six-shooter and Devine's pearl-han
dled revolver of small caliber. 

"Which one of you is Devine, old 
Charley Devine's son ?" demanded the 
leader. 

There was an awkward moment of 
silence, in which Sam waited for youBg 
Devine to admit his identity, as he had 
intimated he would do in such a situa-. 
tion. Devine was the first to speak, but 

· what he said almost took Sam's breath 
away. 

"That's him there," he said, pointing a 
shaking finger at Sam. 

Their eyes met for an instant, and in 
the countenance of Devine Sam beheld 
a mixture of treachery, cunning, and 
avarice, all overshadowed at that mo-

ment by a groveling terror at sight o f  
the grim figures ranged about him. One 
of them carried a coil of rope in his 
hand. 

- -

"Well, what have you got to -say, · 
young man ?" demanded the leader o f  
the band, looking Sam fearlessly i n  the 
eye. 

Sam was not quite sure what' his re
ply should be, or if he had anything at 
all to say. What would it avail him to 
deny that he was Devine ? He wore the 
telltale clCilthes, and" the word of one 
stranger yvould be as good as that of  
another to these men, who knew neither 
of them by sight. 

"Well/' pr6mpted the speaker, a little 
impatiently. 

"Just suppGse I don't say anything," 
Sam ventured, groping fer a cue that 
might lead him ts> a complete under

' standing of the queer situation he found 
himself in. -

"If you don't speak up right off, you 
won't have a chance. I reckon you'll be 
hangin' to a tree limb by your neck in- ' 
side of five minutes," calmly announced 
the grizzled spokesman. 

Sam glanced at Devine, whose eyes 
were wide with genuine terror, his- knees _ 
trembling beneath him, his jaw saggin,g 
helplessly. Serious as his plight might 
prove, Sam experienced a delicious mo
ment of real j oy at Devine's panic. He 
loathed and despised the cringing cow
ard that denied his own name to shield 
his worthless skin. , , 

But there was little time for contem
plation. _ The grim figures ranged 
around the two captives were beginning 
to move restless_ly, there were muttered 
threats. As much to' gain time as to ac-

- quire information, Sam put a question 
to the man who had just spoken: 

"Who are you ?" he asked. 
"I reckon you don't know me by 

sight, but you've heard a heap about 
me," was the ready reply. "I'm Andrew 
McCall." 

Sam nodded. He had heard of old 
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Andy McCall, and knew somewhat of  
the nature of his grievance from hear
say. Devine had told only a part of the 
truth, he knew that. 

"Your old dad was a real man, but 
from what you been threatenin' you'd 
do, an' maybe have already done, I allow 
hangin' is a little too good for you." 

At that moment there was a commo
tion, as Devine made a sudden break 
to escape and was caught by one of the 
men who - stood back in the shadows, 
evidently expecting some such move. 

"Let me go," Devine begged. "I 
· don't know anything about his affairs, 

I didn't have any hand in it, j ust came 
along with' him. Do whatever you 
please with him, but let me go." 

In spite of his str1.1ggles, he was 
shoved back against the man he would 
have su.ffer for his own misdeeds. Sam, 
loathing the touch of him, shoved an 
elbow in his ribs and pushed him clear. 

"Keep quiet, . you cowardly skunk," 
he hissed in Devine's ear. "Another 
word from you, and you'll hang first." 

Every man admires courage in an· 
other, even an enemy, and Sam'.s calm 
assurance gained him favor. He had 
not for a moment pictured himself dang
ling from a limb, but he was not so sure 
about Devine. He had no doubt that he 
could convince his captors of the truth, 
i f  i t  came to that ; but since Devine had 
chosen to deny his own identity, Sam, 
in a spirit of w�ld adventure, deter
mined to see what would happen if he 
played the part through. 

"When a man is going to be hanged, 
he always likes to have a trial, at leas't 
to know what the charges are again9t 
him," said Sam, turning to old Andy 
McCall. 

"I reckon you know it's fer selling' us 
out," the old man grunted. 

"Maybe I ain't-aren't-maybe I am 
not guilty," Sam floundered, strivmg to 
speak as correctly as a man of business 
should. 

"If  you sold out from under us the 

land that your old daddy promised we 
could live on fer a li fetime, or i f  you 
was figgerin' to do it, I reckon· you're 
plenty guilty fer us." 

"Just what can I do to prove that 1 
don't aim to do anything of .the kind," 

• Sam queried, beginning to get some 
light, but determined to get at the heart 
of it, even if he did betray ignorance 

- of the thing old Charles T. Devine's son 
should have a perfect knowledge of. 

"I  reckon you know well enough that 
you ain't got to do nothin' but sign that 
lease to me an' Tom Watson, givin' us 
an' our children use of the land fer forty 
years, account of us clearin' it an' put· 
tin' buildin's on it. That's the trade 
your daddy made with us when the land 
wasn't worth nothin' to speak of, an' 
long as he lived we didn't ask no papers. 
His word was good enough." 

. 

"Oh, is that all ?" Sam asked simply. 
"That's what I come for, to fix that up." 

The simple statement, true or not, 
threw consternation into the camp. The 
men drew nearer, one of them kicked 
the hal f-burned chunks of fire rogether, 
as i f  he would make a light by which 
to see the face of the man whose words 
belied the message he had sent by mail. 
Even Devine puckered his lips and 
stared at Sam, evidently trying to read 
what lay behind the frank smile. 

"Yes, just take us to some place where 
the writing can be done, and I'll sign 
your forty-year lease," Sam repeated . ·. 

"That ain't need ful," Andy McCall 
replied. "We had the lease all writ out 
proper fer some time, waitin' till you 
come. Allowed you might be made to 
change your mind once we laid hands on 
you. That feller yot{ sent to spy around 
wa'n't no good to us, so . we sent him 
back, it wa'n't healthy fer him here." 

A younger man, who had remained in 
the background until now, Etf pped for
ward and brought from an inn�r pocket 
a folded document, which he handed to 
old Andy McCall. Pen and ink w..ere as 
mysteriously produced. The fire_ had 
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blazed up, glVlng sufficient light by 
which to read the brief document that 
the patriarch of Badger Valley handed 
to Sam. 

Whet:t Sam Bellamy reached out a 
hand fer the pen, young Devine voice« 
the objection that his lips had silently• 
formed three or four . times before he 
could make a sound. 

"Y eu-yeu den't dare do that," he 
gasped, moving as if to restrain Sam 
from putting pen to the paper in his , 
hand. 

"Who are you, to be saying what I 
dare do?'' Sam de�anded, looking De
vine squarely in the eye. "Speak up. 
What business is it {)£ yours ?" 

But Devine was silent, lacking the 
courage to assert himself. Sam looked 
over the croup until .he spied the man 
with . the rCJpe, and beckoned to him. 

"Reckon you'd j ust as well put the 
halter op this hired man of mine," he 
said. "Looks like he was trying to run 
my business for me, anti i f  he makes 
any more trouble, you · can string him 
t:ip." 

With the pen in his hand, Sam hesi
ta.ted to sign Devine's name. Such an 
act might be interpreted as forgery,_ even 
after such irregular proceedings as were 
now taking place. In the end he signed 
his own name to the paper. None of the 
other men were near enough to see what 
he had written. He then motioned to 
Devine. 

"Here, you, sign your name as a wit
ness," he ordered, placing the pen in 
Devine's nerveless fingers. "Sign it 
right here, j ust as you always write it," 

· he directed, pointing out a place on the 
paper just above his own signature. 

Devin� . hesitated, \mt when the man 
with the rGpe came toward him he 
moved willingly enough. When he had 
signed his name, Sam took the paper 
and wrete the WDrd "witness" after his 
own signature, leaving that of Devine 
as the principal. He called for another 
disinterested witness, and one of old 

Andy McCall's ranch hands stepped 
forward and affixed his scrawl just be
low Sam's name. 

"Glad I didn't have to use force to git 
this- signeG," Andy McCall observed, 
the ends ef his grizzled mustache point
ing upward in a grin. "Allow it's legal 
an' all if you signed it freely an' of your 
own accord." 

"Yes, I signed it freely," Sam agreed. 
"Picket�. my own witnesses, too. Sure, 
it'll hold water." 

The paper was passed back to the 
man who had first produced it. He was 
a duly appointed j ustice of the peace, 
and therefore qualifiec tl? take acknowl
edgments. There followecl an awkward 
moment as the nien shuffled about un
certainly. Sam saved them, as well as · 
himself, fr()m any further embarrass-

'ment. 
"If  that's all the business you got 

with us tQ-night, I reckon we might as 
,well get a little sleep befere we start 
back in the morning," he said. 

As silently and mysteriously as they 
had come, the men of :Badger valley dis
appeared into the surrounding darkness. 
They had only succeeded in getting what 
was rightfully theirs, no thanks were 
due anybody. Sufficient time had hardly 
elapsed for them to get out of hearing 
when Devine's courage began to return, 
and along with it his wonted conceit. 

"You four-flusher," he snarled, " I'll 
have you sent to the penitentiary for 
this, impersonating me with fraudulent, 
intent. I will--" 

"Shut up !" Sam snapped, and Devine 
re�oiled as from a lash. "Say another 
word and I'll thrash you ! I'm just 
itching for a good excuse to beat you 
into a j elly, anyway. I've put up with 
your jawing as long as I can stand it. 
Imperscnating you, huh ! Who was it 
told them fellows that my name was 
Devine ? Why didn't you speak up and 
tell the , truth befNe it was too late ? 
You low-down skunk, you would have 
made a break and left me to face the 
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music ! I ought to have told them who 
you were and let them. hang you." 

Whatever might have been in Devine's 
mind to say was left unsaid. Sam's 
hard fist was within six inches of his 
nose. 

"And in the morning you can take 
your choice between taking a good lick
ing before we start and flagging the 
stage to Lone Pine. I couldn't stand to 
ride with you two days more without 

giving you a licking, and I'm guessing 
you'll take the stage. I'll take White
man's hoss back to him. Now shuck off 
�Y duds. I don't feel right in these 
here togs, they ain't made for honest 
men." 

Rolled in his blankets for the night, 
Sam chuckled to himself. "Ten dollars 
in money, and twice that in fun. I'd do 
it again for the same price," he mut
tered sleepily. 

- I 
A PROSPECTING JACKASS 

H AD it �ot been for <l; jackass: two �en, ba�k in 1885, would have . been cheated 
of the1r grubstake mterest m a mme wh1ch, up to date, has pa1d more than 

forty-three million dollars in dividends. Fortunately -for them, the animal played 
an important part in the di's.covery of the mine, and was later given due recognition 
for that act i_n court. -

The mine in question is the Bunker Hill and Sullivan Mine. at Kellogg, I daho, 
reputed to be the greatest silver-lead mine in the United States. Its discovery 
came about in this way : Two prospec_j:ors, O'Rourke and Kellogg by name, lost 
their j ackass one day. After the manner of jackasses, this particular specimen 
man�ged to elude his pursuers successfully for some time ; then he let them find 
him standing quite unconcernedly on a large outcropping of . silver-lead ore--the 
location point of the later famous mine. 

Thinking to keep the rich find for themselves, the prospectors nevertheless 
forgot to conceal several important items, which were-that the jackass had./been 
furnished by Cooper and Peck, the men who had grubstaked Kellogg ; that the 
jackass had been used by them the day they discovered the mine, and that the jackass 
had, in reality, found the location himself. Cooper and Peck, however, were de-

_lighted to learn that their jackass had conducted himself so worthily, and they 
did not hesitate to bring action against the ungrateful prospectors. 

The decision reached by Judge Norman -Buck of the district court of Idaho 
-i.n 1885 is one of the most interesting in mining history : 

"This couit is of the opinion that the Bunker Hill Mine was discovered by 
the jackass, Pl;lil O'Rourke, and F. S. Kellogg, and as the jackass is the property 
of the plaintiffs, Cooper a·nd Peck, they are entitled to a half interest in the Bunker
Hill and a quarter interes� in the Sullivan claims." 



S t a m p e d e  
By Harry R. Keller 

ALL in the darkness we rode, 
Circling the nigllt herd ; 

Naught broke the stillness that night, 
No call of night bird. 

Low in the distance we saw 
Wild storm gods clashing ; 

Weird cloud peaks troubled the sky, 
Red lightning flashing. 

Then on oUJ; listening ears 
Deep thunder rumbled ; 

Round milled the fidgeting steers, 
Restlessly grumbled. 

Swift then we quickened our pace, 
Whistling and singing, 

Soothing the shuffiing beasts, 
Scared heads upflinging. 

Red lightning leaped at a pine, 
Gnarled and storm-battered ; 

Stricken, it toppled and fell, 
Splintered and shattered. 

Low cringed the quivering brutes ; 
Flames danced before them ; 

One giant bellowed his- fear
Panic swept o'er them ! 

As when the avalanche breaks, 
Swelling and surging, 

On came the maddened stampede, 
Deaf to our urging. 

Swiftly I reined to the flight ; 
Huge hoofbeats thundered ; 

Grim death had written the tale 
Had I but blundered ! 

The storm fiends, wild in their wrath, 
Sought me and found me ; 

Fiercely they strove for my li fe, 
Wailing around me-

Late sunrise vanquished the night ; 
Light filled the canyon. 

I was unscathed-but how 
Fared my companion ? 

Gaunt shadows guarded his bier, 
Leering and yawning ; 

Silent and broken he lay, 
Stark in the dawning. 



• 

O n l y K i d 
By Howard E. Morgan 

Author of "Limpy," etc. mHERE were perhaps a 
fliozen men . in the 
Olympia Saloon when 
Joe Rudd appeared. 

Although no man there 
suspected the tragedy that 

was about to he enacted in that room
Hosmer Clark, the man most con
cerned, least of all perhaps-an atmos
phere of uneasiness had prevailed for 
an hour or more. A vicious Montana 
blizzard roared and screeched along 
Northville's deserted main street. The 
pot-bellied stove in the €enter of the 
room was red-hot, yet the rough-hewn 
walls less than a dozen feet from the 
stove were covered with frost. 

"It's a bad one all right," Hosmer 
Clark said. "No man would last long 

in that storm. I remember once when 
I was prospecting up in Manitoba--" 

It was an unpleasant story that Clark 
was about to tell. Most of his stories 
were unpleasant. Every man there had 
heard this particular story before ; still, 
they all paid respectful attention, for 
when Hosmer Clark chose to speak 
most men listened carefully. 

Clark was a big man both physically 
and financially. He was one of the 
most influential men in Northville. The 
fa-0 that he was cordially disliked by · 
most people detracted little from his 
prominence in town, county, and even 
State affairs. 

· 

Clark had reached that point in his 
stGry where he had killed a dog which 
had been his constant companion for 
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months because he had stolen a haunch longer carried guns. Hosmer Clark 
of moose veal, and his listeners were be- always did, however. He was armed 
ginning to shift about uneasily when the · now. So was Joe_ Rudd. 
outet! dt�or swuflg inward, admitting the For a long minute, Clark stood there, 
slim, snew-covered figure of a man. A the pudgy fingers of his right hand 
second glance told the occupants of the hovering over the. butt of the gun in his 
room that the stranger was, actual1y, belt. Joe Rudd's cold-reddened hands 
little more than a boy. Still more de- were even with his armpits. The Dlack 
tailed ·inspection, however, caused most ' butt of a long-barreled six-gun stuck 
of them to revise their judgment once out of his belt. Clark's greenish eyes 
again. Yeung in years, the new arri- were staring with a terrible sort of fas
va1 undoubtedly was, but t!here was cination at Joe Rudd's face. 
something, some intangible thing, re- · "The rest of you boys keep out of  
fleeted in the wind-reddened, beardless this," Joe Rudd said. Then he �dded : 
face that indicafed strength-man "I'm counting three, Clark. If you 
strength. don't go for your gun,, I'll shoot you 

As old Lee Briggs told Sheriff in your tracks !" 
Clank Scrafford later : "Even though he He began counting slowly. "One
wasn't ll_ething else but a kid, you kind two-" As the count of three trem
of felt that it wouldn't be healthy t' bled on his lips, Hosmer Clark yelled 
step up to him and poke . him one on and snatched at the gun in his belt. 
the nose. A kind o' spunky somethin,g There was every evidence of frantic 
or other. - Not cocky. Becuz why, he haste in Clark's action ; on the other 
looked down in the mouth, really. Kind hand, Joe Rudd's mcvements seemed 
o' sad. Sick, maybe. Or discouraged. pitifully slow. Actually, however, the 
He was a man size, though." two thuaderous reports sounded almost 

The stranger shoek the snow from as one. · 

his shoulders and unbuttoned his coat. Clark was known to be skilled with 
His blue eyes slowly circled the roam - that long-barreled six-gun which he_ al- · 
and came to rest on Hosmer Clark. ways wore. The witnesses of the fray 
By this time, Clark was talking to a were,_ therefore considerably surprised, 
noticeably inattentive audiei)Ce. Finally, when the smoke lifted, to see Joe Rudd 
Clark himself looked up. standing erect and apparently unin-

And then the stranger spoke : "You, jured. Immediately following the re-
Clark !" he snapped. port o f  Joe . Rudd's gun, Clark's body 

Hosmer Clark's bulky body jerked had jolted SQlidly back against the log 
to attention. wall, then he had slid gently to the 

"I'm Joe Rudd," the lad said then. floor. The bullet had actually pierced 
Hosmer Clark's red face paled. His his heart. 

· 

greenish eyes twitched from side to The killer made no threats. Smok
side. · "Well, what of it ?" he sputtered. ing six-gun still in hand, he stood there, 

"I'm Joe Rudd," the boy repeated ; calmly watching. With his free hand 
"and I'm going to kill you." he buttoned the frayed mackinaw 

Silence, complete and breathless, set- tightly about his - throat. Then he 
tied upon the smpke-filled room. backed away slowly to the door. He 

"But I 'm going to give you a chance paused there for a moment, hand on 
for your life," Rudd went on. "Go for latch. "Is he dead ?" he asked. Men 
your gun !" nodded positively. Joe Rudd smiled 1 

The law had long since come to then. "That's good," he said. With a 
Northville to stay. Men, as a rule, no quick motion he opened the door, and 
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was almost instantly swallowed up in 
the curtain of driving snow. 

Sheriff Clank Scrafford was on the 
scene / less than ten minutes after the 
shooting. The old officer listened to the 
story with that silent preoccupation 
which was characteristic of him. When 
he had heard everything from several 
different angles, he . asked just one 
question. "Did the kid have a dog 
team ?" Nobody knew. The point was . 
quickly checked, however. Joe Rudd 

. had entered Northville afoot. He had 
left town the same way heading t�orth
ward into the hills. 

When he learned this, Sheriff Clank 
Scrafford turned and went back to his 
little office. "No sense in looking for 
that particular killer un�il spring," he 
told his dep\lty. "The man ain't been 
born what could make _ his way through 
the Redlinn Hills in a blizzard. This 
kid's a stranger. He won't have no 
chance at all." 

With which succinct summation 
Northville, as a whole, agreed. 

Nbbody grieved over Hosmer Clark's 
- death. His body was removed to the 

undertaking parlor 'in the rear of the 
general .store, and as far as Sheriff 
Clank Scrafford was concerned, at any 
rate, the shooting was regarded as one 
of those inevitable but hopeless mat
ters with which a mere human cannot 
be expected to cope. 

Joe Rudd had expected pursuit. 
When that did not materialize, how
ever, he was not ·particularly glad. He 
had not hoped to make a get-away. 
This despite the fact that he had been 
plannipg the shooting for over a year. 
It was a task completed, that was · all. 
With this deed, which had aduated his 
every move for the past fifteen months, 
behind him, there was really nothing 
left to live for. Outside of the fact 
that death by hanging repelled him, he 
did not care greatly whether or not he 
succeeded in escaping. 

By the time he realized that he was 
not being followed, he was well into the 
foothills of Redlinn Mountain. He 
knew, then, why there had been no pur
suit. The authDrities figured 'that he 
would almost inevitably lose his life in 
the storm. And it was becoming mo
mentarily more and more probable that 
this was exactly what wDuld happen. It 
was bitter cold and growing colder. 
The snow was of that peculiar, sand
like quality which drifted but did not 
pack. At times he flDundered waist
deep in the shifting stuff. �The uneven 
terrain tended steadily upward. The 
trail grew rougher. Ice-topped rocks 

1 towered on all sides. Drift-filled cou
lees and snow-hidden ravines barred the 
way. 

Just as the winter dusk was descend
ing, the fugitive came out midway upon 
a long, snow-covered slope. Through 
the thick curtain of driving snow he 
made out a tangle of upended trees in 
the valley at his left. The slope was 
glare ice, covered thinly with ever-shift
ing snow. Joe Rudd was familiar with 
the sight. He was, without question, 
looking upon the scene of many snow
slides. It was altogether possible:
probable, in fact-that his slight weight 
would be sufficient to cause another 
slide. He did not hesitate for long, 
however. With a shrug, he started 
diagonally across the windswept hill
side. 

The expected happened. 'When he 
had covered Jess than half the distance 
to the spruce thicket on the opposite 
side of the slope, above the screech of 
the wind, he heard a grinding, roaring 
sound, then, in a breath his feet were · 
whisked from beneath him and he was 
swept downward and away at express
train speed. 

No matter how willing a man may be 
to die, he will always struggle when 
faced with death. Joe Rudd was not 
anxious to die. He merely did not 
care. However, as he was swept down-
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ward on the crest of the slide, like a 
chip borne along on the foam-flecked 
surface of a spring flood, he fought 
for his life. That is, he struggled to 
keep from being inundated beneath the 
mountain of snow and rock that at fre
quent intervals overtook and passed 
him ; and his every sense was alert to 
find some way out of his dangerous 
predicament. 

It was the huge pile of snow, ice, 
10cks·, and trees at the bottom of the 
slope that saved him. This debris con
stituted the remains o f  several previou� 
slides. It was piled mountain-high at 
the bottom of the slope, and when the 
snowslide containing Joe Rudd struck 
it, he and the- frozen stream of snow 
and ice upon which he rode were 
turned aside, part down one side of the 
mountain of debris, and part down the 
other. The helpless lad naturally fol
lowed the path of least resistance. 

Just as his flying pace was begin-
. ning to slacken and the powdered snow 

was drifting away so that he was able 
to breathe more freely, an ice-covered 
boulder, traveling- fast due to its greater 
weight, bore down upon him. Joe Rudd 
threw himself, headlong, to one side. 
However he was not quite quick 
enough. A jagged edge of the rock 
caught upon one of his loosely hanging 
snowshoes. With the first jerking, 
downward pull, the leather thong which 
held the .snowshoe · in place ga'Ve way. 
Even so, the abrupt tugging effect was 
sufficient to yank the slight lad's head 

- over heels down the slope. 
There was a considerable drop at the 

bottom of that slope. This Rudd dis
covered as he sprawled flat on his stom
ach in the wake of the big boulder. 
Spreading hands and feet wide, crab
fashion, he tried to stop. If the slope 
had been fifty feet longer he might 
have succeeded. As it was, however, 
he was still traveling swi ftly when he 
reached the lip of the miniature can
yon over which the ice-covered boul-

der had j ust crashed. As he felt him
self falling, he · g.limpsed a tiny cabin 
almost hidden in a depression in the 
wall near by. Then his eyes became 
filled with powdery snow, and he 
dropped, clutching futilely at the walls 
of yielding debris all about him. 

He landed on head and shoulders. 
One outflung leg struck a solid sub
stance. He felt a sharp twinge of pain, 
then darkness enveloped him . 

He struggled back to consciousness 
and a sensation of warmth. Louder 
than the roaring in his head came the . 

. squall of the blizzard. His dizzy eyes 
identified a log wall at his side. He 
sat up then, and found himself face to 
face with a girl. He was in· a cabin
the cabin he had seen couched beneath 

' that overhanging wall, evidently. And 
the girl ? Slim and straight she sat 
there, lips J.>arted, white face set in an 
expression which Rudd first interpreted 
as fear. A second glance told him, 
however, that the girl was not afraid. 
Her dark eyes were wide, and she had 
been crying. 

"You're all right," she said, in a 
colorless voice. "You're j ust shook up 
pretty bad.,. that's all ." 

Joe Rudd nodded . But he did not 
lie back on the pillow. There was 
something in the girl's white face and 
tear-dimmed eyes that fascinated him. 
She was not exactly pretty, but there 
was something about her-- He kn�w 
instantly that he liked her. And she 
must be in trouble of some sort, for _he 
knew instinctively that a girl like this 
one would not cry unless there was a 
real reason for tears. 

"What's the matter �" he asked. 
She started and a palapably manufac

tured smile twitched across her face. 
"Nothing, nothing," she said, "only 

-:-<lad--" 
"Your father ?" Joe prompted. 
"He--he's sick," she said. She 

spoke in a low voice, and motioned 
with her head toward · a back room. 
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"It's his heart," she went on, "his old 
trouble. Only this time it seems to . be 
worse than usual. I-I'm afraid he's 
going to die--" 

Abruptly then her eyes filled and two 
big tears coursed their way down her 
cheeks. 

Joe reached for the floor with his 
feet. His right leg hurt him. It was 
painfully stiff, but evidently was not 
broken. 

Joe had had little chance in his 
cramped life to think of girls. He had, 
as a matter of fact, never been inter
ested in them, and knew only two or 
three, -and those casually. He did not 
know what was expected of him in this 
instanue ; but he did know that he was 
very anxious indeed to do something. 
He reached out suddenly and caught 
one of the girl's hands in his. "Lis
ten," he said earnestly, "isn't there 
something we'-I can do ?" 

The girl shook her head slowly. 
"No," she said. But she clung tightly 
to his hand. "Only the doctor-Doctor 

. MacGowan in Northville--can do any
thing. Dad doesn't have these spells 
very often. But when he does have 
them Doctor MacGowan knows just 
what to do. We-nobody--can get to 
Northville in this storm. It may be 
two ot three days, and then-it will be 
too late. I know l 've been with dad 
every time he's been sick. This is the 
worst--" 

"The doctor, in Northville," Joe 
Rudd · repeated. "The doctor," he said 
again. Clinging to the wall for sup
port, he got gingerly to his feet. There 
were two pairs of snowshoes hanging 
on the wall across the room. Joe Rudd 
moved uncertainly toward �hem. 

But the \girl, divining his purpose, 
barred his way. "No, no," she expos
tulated, "you can't do it. Why, it 
would be suicide, even for a strong 
man. You have been through a terrible 
experience. I saw you when you fell. 
You were unconscious for over an 

hour. You slept for a long, long time, 
but still you are in no shape to travel." 

Resisting her gently but firmly, Joe 
Rudd toek the two pairs of snowshoes 
down from the wall. "Sure, I can make 
it," he said confidently. "I'm all right. 
I feel fine." 

The blizzard had abated somewhat, 
when Joe Rudd, an hour later, started 
back toward Northville. Despite the 
fact that he limpe� painfully, there was 
a lightness to his step which, to an un
informed observer, would have been, 
under the circumstances, mystifying to 
say the least. The reason was that Joe 
Rudd had again found something to 

Jive for . . Something tangible, some-
thing real,. and this time, something 
pleasant. 

Margaret Dawson, that was the girl's 
name. It was her face dancing before 
his eyes across the glistening snow that 
made his step light. He did not know 
whether or not he loved her. Love was 
a thing unknown to Joe Rudd . For too 
long his youthful thoughts had cen
tered upon hate. He did know, how
ever, that he liked her/more than any 
girl he had ever seen. And he wanted 
to help her. The fact that he was ac
tually offering his .life in her service 
did not occur to him. They would pick 
him up in Northville, of course.\ Be� 
fore they got him, however, he must, . 
by hook or crook, see Doctor Mac
Gowan. After that, nothing really mat
tered. With her father out of danger, 
she · would soon forget Joe Rudd. At 
least, this is what he had told himself 
a hundred ti�es. He even tri�d to per
suade himself that he wanted her to for
get ! . But in this respect he failed, dis
mally. · He had told her the whole bitter 
story, everything, about himsel f. Al
most everything, that is. He had not 
told 'her that the killing had taken place 
in Northville, and he had not mentioned 
Hosmer Clark's name. She had held 
his hand down there, when he left her, 
tightly in her own. And she had 
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spoken rapidly under h�r breath, words 
which he had not understood but which 
he felt, somehow, voi-ced a prayer for 
his success. There had been a sad but 
pleasant something or other in her ey�, 
too. It was this· that occupied most of 
his thoughts. He cmssed that danger
ous slope wholly aborbed in these re
flections. 

· After the accident he . had slept for 
ten hours, so Margaret had said. It 
had b�en mid-morning when he had 
left the Dawson cabin. It was dusk 
when he limperl into Northville. The 
little village was busy shoveling itself 
out from under the blizzard. Joe ac
costed the first man he met and was di
rected to the general store : "You'll 
most likely find Doc MacGowan thar," 
the man said. 

As he plodded on, Joe felt that his 
informant stood staring after him. 
When he finally turned, the man had 
disappeared. The lad quickened his 
steps then. He must get to Doctor 
MacGowan before they arrested him. 

He found the doctor, a lean, capable-
, looking man, in the general store. With 

one eye on the door, Joe Rudd told his 
story. His last worry vanished when 
he saw Doctor MacGowan-without a 
single question-begin making hasty 
preparations to start. "He'll be all 
right," the uoctor said positively ; "just 
so long as he knows I'm on the way. 
Half of Cog Dawson's trouble is panic, 
d'ye see ? It's the same with most folks 
who are sick like he is. He knows I'll 
come. And he knows I'll come in a 
hurry. S o, he'll be - ali right, you can 

· bank on that." 
As the doctor's angular sqoulders 

disappeared through the door, Joe 
Rudd sank on a sack o'f beans in a cor
ner. For the first time he was aware 
of _a great fatigue. There were throb
bing pains in his leg ; ·his head ached 
intolerably. He was vaguely aware of  
people milling about him. Then some · 
one touched him under the chin, and 

lifted his face. His eyes traveled 
slowly upward. He saw a silver star on 
a gray, flannel shirt surmounted i)y a 
florid, kindly face with grizzled whis
kers. 

"Is this him ?" the sheriff asked . 
Several voices tittered an affirmative. 

· Rudd grinned wanly. "I'm Joe 
Rudd," he said. "I killed Hosmer 
Clark," and, without rising, he held out 
his hands, wrists togetfier. 

"No need for the bra·celets, son," 
Sheriff Clank Scrafford said not un
kindly. "You look like you was kind of 
all in.  If you feel up to it you might 
sashay over to my place, though. It's 
just across the street." 

Without a word, Joe Rudd groped 
to his feet and followed the sheriff. 

The exhausted youngster slumped 
down upon the bunk in the steel-barred 
cell directly behind the sheriff's office, 
and almost at once fell sound asleep. 

The sun was shining brightly when 
Joe awoke. The sheriff was bending 
over him, shaking him. The door to 
the little cell stood wide open. The 
pleasant aroma o f  freshly-made coffee 
was in the air. "Come on, come on, 
snap out of it," th�· sheriff was say
ing. "You slept all night, and now yore 
tryin' t' sleep all day. Come, come." 

Joe Ruckl rubbed his sleepy eyes. 
" Sure do hate t' eat alone," the sher

iff was saying, "clanged ef I don't ! 
An' you oughtta be hl.\ngry by this 
time." · 

Joe then saw · a little table, set for 
two, in the sheriff's office j ust outside 
his cell door. "Me ?" he queried doubt-
fully. 

· 

"Sure," .the sheriff answered roughly. 
"I eat with anybody. That is, I mean, 
yore only a kid, an'-- Go on now, 
wash up and c ome out here and help 
me get outside of this here reepast." 

Somewhat doubtfully, Joe Rudd 
obeyed. , 

As he took the chair to which the 
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sheriff wave<i him, he was aware that 
the old officer was watching him 
closely. He saw then a neatly folded 
note at the side of his plate. It was 
from Margaret Dawson ! Beside _the 
news that her father was better the note 
contained only many expressions of 
gratitude, but Joe Rudd's face reflected 
a contentment that must have been 
caused by some exceedingly pleasant 
thing or circumstance. He had not 
been particularly hungry before, but 
now he ate everything that was placed 
before him. 

When the last sqap of food and the 
last drop of coff� had been consumed, 
Sheriff Clank Scrafford lit a long black 
cigar, and leaned back in his chair. 
"Now, Joe," he began, '!you an' me is 
goin' t '  have · a little friendly talk." 

Joe shifted about uneasily. During 
the past half hour he had forgotten that 
he was a murderer/and that the kindly 
man on the opposite side of the little 
table was his jailer. 

Assuming a j udicial air, the old sher
iff went on : "Here's the story : In the 
middl€ of a blizzard, a young feller tly 
the name o' Rudd blows into town, an' 
shoots one Hosmer Clark through the 
heart, killin' him pronto. Them's the 
facts in the case. Now, a few contribu
tory iteni.s is, you might say : This here 
Clark feller, although possessin' plenty 
o' dinero, was plumb onpopular. He 
hadn't been with us. long, but I never 
did see a feller who, without doin' 
nothin' in particular, could make as 
many enemies as he did in a short space 
o' time. We never did get nothin' on 
him, didn't try to ; but somehow or 
other we all kind of suspected he 
wasn't the good-natured, friendly feller 
he seemed. 

"So much for that, which same, Joe, 
i5 all we know about Mr. Hosmer 
Oark. Now, if you had come here an' 
put a slug into Clark, an' had looked 
an' acted like a killer, i f  we had picked 
you up, we probably would've sent you 

over the line in short order. Maybe 
that will happen, even yit. I ain't mak-
ing .you no 'promises, understan' .  But 
what happened is this : You go -slidin' 
downhill, along with a snowslide, an' I 
end up at Cog Dawson's front door. 
Old Cog, he's sick. You volunteer t' 
git the doctor. Srud doctor is located 
right here in Northville. You ain't no 
clanged fool, an' so, you must've known 
that you would be picked up. Still, you 
go to Northville for Doctor Mflc
Gowan. You like Margaret Dawson. 
I don't blame you. Prob'ly you done 
it for her. Regardless of the whys an' 
wherefores, howsomever, you done it ! 
Now, Joe, a sure-enough killer wouldn't:._ 
do a thing like that. You ain't no killer. 
Why did you plug Hosmer Clark ?" 

Joe's pa1e cheeks had taken on a flush , 
of color as the sheriff spoke. With 
the note from Margaret Dawson 
clutched tightly in his right hand, he 
suddenly felt au ove"rwhelming desire 
to live. He had killed a snake. Why 

.should he pay the penalty with his life ? 
"Hosmer Clark robbed and killed my 

father," he said calmly . "That was two · 

years ago. I saw him do it. I 've been 
following him ever since. I found him 
the other day. I ki11ed him. That's 
all ." 

"Clark kiled yore dad, eh ?" the sher
iff mused . . "Did anybody else see him 
do it ?" 

R udd nodded. "Yes," he said, "two 
others-Otto Blandin and Mando Cor
dez. Crooks, both of them. They were 
Clark's partners."  

"Where d·id all this happen, son ?" 
the sheriff pursued. 

"Las Vedos, Arizona," Joe Rudd re
plied. 

"Was this Clark fell�r an' his two 
partners ever in any other mix-ups that 
you know about ?" 

"Yes, Clark was involved in several 
shady deals. It was he who shot and 
killed the �uperintendent of the Goldei1 
St�r Mine in Las V edos. I know that 
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for a certainty. But Oark didn't ap
pear in it. Blandin and Cordez were 
the ones. The sheriff was looking for -
both Blandin and Cordez when I left 
Arizona, but I don't ·believe he ever got 
them." 

Sheriff Scrafford stroked his .pursed 
lips with a stubby forefinger. "Waal, 
that gives us suthin' t' work on any
how, son," he finally said. "Now, you 
just make yoreself t' hum here. Sit 
'down t' thet desk over in the corner 
thar an' write Margaret a nice long 
letter. J'll see thet it's delivered. An' 
don't worry too much. I'm writin' a 
letter, too-to the sheriff o' Las Vedos 
County, Arizona. Mayhe we'll find out 
suthin'. Who kin tell ?" 

And find out something Sheriff 
Scrafford most assuredly did. Ten days 
later he received a thick letter post
marked "Las Vedos, Arizona." After 
he had succeeded in spelling through 
the half d"Ozen sheets of scrawled writ
ing, · _his ruddy face was put"ple with 
suppressed excitement. He called and 
Joe Rudd came . and .pressed his face 
close against the bars o f  his cell. 

"This here. wi111dy epistle, son, is frum 
a feller whut signs hisself 'Two-story' 
Hank Lanagan, sheriff o' Las Vedos 
County, Arizona," the sheriff began. 
"Mr. Lanagan's a terrible writer, but 
he does have suthin' t' say. Seems like 

they got both Blandin an' Cordez in the 
hoosegow down thar in Las V edos and 
neither o' them two hombres had 
chirped a peep · about Hosmer Clark ; 
but, after he got my letter, this Two
story feller had speech with them an' 
they been talkin' ever since ! All in 
aU, it 'pears like they've laid every 
crime in the calendar since the shootin' 
o' Dan McGrew at Hosmer Clark's 
door, an' the sheriff has done proved up 
on half a dozen or so of 'em. F'rin
stance, the fellers at the Golden Star 
Mine positively identified Clark by his 
picter as the skunk- what plugged a Mr. 
Eades, their superiRtendent. Right 
pronto, they offered a reward of a thou
sand dollars fer information leadin' t' 
Clark's arrest an' conviction an' et 
cetery. The State has offered another 
five hundred. · 

· 

"I didn't tell 'em, o' , course, thet Hos
mer was already a dead goose, which 
same was, p'raps, rigb.t sensible, becuz 
the way the thing stand·s now, son, in
stead o' swingin'· fer bumpin' off a 
skunk yore collectin' fifteen- hundred 
dollars reward money. Not bad fer a 
starter, is it ? 0' course, furniture an' 
things is expensive nowadays ; still an' 
all, Margaret, she's a mighty sensible 
little gal, an'-- Whut you gittin' so 
red fer ? Blushin' ! Jest like a con
sarned woman-Heaven bless 'em !" 
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SURVEYING FROM THE AIR 
AIR operations on a large scale were undertaken in the year past by the Royal 

Canadian air force, and, though this has a formidable . sound, the purposes of 
the operation were peaceful and most succes.sful. An _ air survey of fifty-three 
thousand square miles was made and photographed, and of these miles twenty 
thousand were .photographed vertically an� thirty-one thousand by oblique 
photography. 

Eight of the nin� provinces of Canada were "taken" by the birdmen and the 
photographs were made for such various purposes as geological mapping, water
power investigation, determination of lumber resources, and for use in the prepara
iton of topographical maps and. experimental work. The total extent of country 
photographed was larger fl�an the whole of England, and than the combined areas 
of the States of New York, Delaware, ana Rhode Island. The bird's-eye. view 
of things is becoming much more elaborate and useful than it used to be. 

· 



H igh ways , O l d  
a n d  N ew 

(The Pacific Highway) 

By Edna Erie Wilson 

FOR many o f  the most beautiful 
Western trails we are indebted to · 

the self-sacificing Spanish padres, 
the daring Argonauts, and sturdy pio-

. neers, who carved narrow, winding 
paths through the virgin wilderness. 
When these adventurous and courageous 
men first journeyed beyond the Rockies 
they opened to the world a new land of 
sea and mountain, of forests and snow 
peaks, of valleys and lakes. To-day in 
this region lie the three great States of 
C�lifornia, Oregon, . and Washington, 
and the Provine� of British Columbia. 
Across .this region, like a ribbon of sil
ver in a verdant field, runs the Pacific 
Highway, one of the Jongest and most 
beautiful continuous thoroughfares in 
the world. 

The traveler who desires romance will 
find it at tlie very beginning bf this trail, 
which starts down below the border in 
Old Mexko, a land of vivid contrasts, 
of weird deserts and lush fields, deep 
canyons and towering peaks. Leaving 
the picturesque streets of the colorful 
little town of Tia Juana behind, the 
Pacific Highway traverses in its course 
one thousand seven hundred and seventy 

lour eventful miles before ;eaching it� 
destination beyond the Canadian border 
in Victoria, the capital of British Co
lumbia. From one end to the other this 
road presents much o f  historic interest 
as well as an almost unrivaled variety, 
beauty, and grandeur of scenery. 

Seventeen miles beyond its Mexican 
starting PQint beautiful San Diego, the 
birthplace o f  California's civilization, is 
reached. Here one visits such land
marks as the ancient Spanish mission, 
in which the present city had its origin, 
the old Estudilla home, better known as 
Ramona's marriage place, and the San 
Pasqua! battlefield. 

Frotfl this quaint city the Pacific High
way makes its · way for two hundred 
miles along the margin of the sea, pass
ing beach after beach of · smooth sand 
unmarked by rocks. As they slope 
gently into the deeper water where the 
breakers roll, these beaches invite the 
tourist to pause and take a plunge. This 
he probably does when he arrives at the 
very modem city and resort town of 
La Jolla. The ocean is almost con
stantly' in view of the traveler as far as 
Serra, where the trail turns inland un-
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vast fruit region. To the west He such 
well-known beaches as Santa Uonica. 
Venice, and Redondo, which are 

til it reaches the great wall and porta·! 
of the town of San Juan Capistrano, 
with its old and interesting mission. No 
tourist should pass its ancient doors 
without going inside, for there he will 
get a real insight into the early life of 
California. 

Th.is will not be the only reminder of 
the days of Spanish occupation, how
ever, for between San Diego and San 
Francisco Bay there are some twenty·· 
two of these missions. In fact, over this 
part of its route the paved Pacific High·· 
way of to-day follows the ancient trail 
of the Spanish padres as they toiled on 
fo0t or with pack animals from one 
mission to another. Some of these 
pioneer missions are now nothing more 
than ruins. A number, while showing 
the inroads of time, are still in use, 
while others are kept· in good repair and 
have been used as places of worship 
continuously since their founding. · 

Many o f  these the motorist sees as he 
wheels along the Pacific Highway, while 
the remainder may be visited by a short 
turning aside ··from the main route. 

. thronged with visitors the whole year 
around. Hollywood, on the northwest, 
and a part of the city, is famous as the 
seat of the great motion-picture indus
try and as a place of many beautiful 
homes and estates. 

Continuing north, the trail winds into 
Cali fornia's famous orange region, in 
the very center of which are found the 
splendid cities of Santa Ana, Orange, 
and Anaheim. As he journeys through 
the great orchard and gardening region, 
the tourist will be enchanted with pro
ductive valleys wh

'
ich yield hundreds 

of thousands of oranges, grapefruits, 
peaches, and pears. The highway passes 
through Fullerton, La Habra, Whittier, 
and Montebello, and continues along a 
city boulevard into the streets of busy 
Los Angeles. 

This California city, with its more 
than -a million inhabitants, is a center of 
unfailing interest to tourists. It lies at 
the base of the mountains, which hem 
it in on the north and east, and is sur
rounded on the other sides _by great 
areas of valley and foothill land which 
stretch for twenty miles west and south 
to the ocean and southeast through a 

That portion of Cali fornia now trav
ersed by the Pacific Highway, running 
between Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco, is the most traveled section of the 
entire route. This delightful region of 
valley, mountain, and ocean is ·very 
beautiful as welf as comfortable.  Dur
ing every month of the year the climate 
is delightful ; flowers of great variety 
and quantity bloom in gardens and 
parks, and the houses are literally em
bowered in roses and vines. Travel is 
never interrupted or made dangerous 
by snow, of which there is none, and 
rainy days are few. 

After leaving H ollywood the thOt:
oughfare paS.Ses through the low Cahu
engra Pass to Ventura, known as the 
"Poinsetta City" because of its profu
sion of these flowers. Then for many 
miles this Western trail runs along the 
ocean shore through Carpinteria, Sum
merland, and Montecito to Santa Bar
bara. This town offers such attractions 
·as a mission, the De La Guerra House, 
the Casa Grande, a new Street in Spain, 
and if the tourist times his arrival ad
vantageously he may take in the old 
Spanish Days fiesta, which is held 
every year. 

For thirty miles farther the road. 
continues along the ocean and then goes 
through the very beautiful Gaviota Pass 
to Las Cruces and Buellton. The next 
stopping places on the route are the 
towns of Los Alamos, Orcutt, and 
Santa Maria, located in the heart of the 
productive Santa Maria Valley. There 
is nothing monotonous about the-scenery 
along the way, for at Pismo Beach the 
thoroughfare again reaches the ocean, 

WS-S F 
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only to desert the. water a little farther beauty of the scenery, not the quest for 
on for the motmtains en route to· San riches, is the lure of to-day, it proves _ 

Luis Obispo, situated in the midst of a equally str<>ng, for- thousands journey 
great cattle and dairy district. over this Western trail every year to 

Beyond this typically Western to,wn revel in the loveliness of the forests, 
the _ highway crosses the Santa Lacia lakes, and tarns, to hunt and fish along 
Mountains and wirids on through a the way, to invade the mountain fast
beauti ful section to Paso Robies, where nesses, and to -fall captive to the <:harm 

fine not-sulphur springs and mud of the Sacramento Valley. 
springs are located. It traverses th� Ttlls great valley, which is traversed 
Salinas Valley, with its niissions and from end to end by the Pacifi<: High
ruins, on the way .to the town of Salinas. way, lies between the Sierra and Coast 
Here is <:elehrated every year the Cali- Range Mountains. And a wonderful 
fornia Rodeo, one of the most interest- garden -region it is, with its fields -o f  
ing of the displays of horsemanship held grass an.d grain, orchards of fruit ,  and 
in th.e entire West. Hourishing vineyards . When the upper 

Another tr-eat is in store for its f"Ol- end of th�t valley is rea<:hecl a radical 
lowers when the traii reaches San Jose, change in s<:enery takes place, for here 
in the heart o f  the rich Santa Clara the highway passes along a route o f  can
Valley with !ts seven million fruit trees. yons, past spnngs, and castellated rocks, 
Near by, an the top of Mount Hamilton, and under the shadow of tgwering 
is perched the Lick Observatory. An- peaks. To the right, j ust before enter
other interesting spot which may easily ing the mountains, is seen the snow
be vis ited fmm this city is the California covered summit of Mount Lassen, often 
Redwood Park, where one finds the old- crowned with a wreath of volcanic 
est living trees in the world. smoke. Nowhere on any other high-

The Pacific Highway now plays a - way in California can such sights be 
dual role, continuing to San Francisco seen as this volcano and Shasta, the 
by two equally alluring routes , one ly- snowy monarch of the Sacramentos,  
ing west of the B-ay and the uther to the along whose base the trail runs for 
east. Visitors will find the bay region miles. And .then there is the thrilling 
full of attra<:ti'Ons , with its magnificent sight of a hi}.ge and wonderful rock for
cities, beautiful parks , splendid beaches, mation known as Castle Crags j ust a 
delightfui climate, and ever-blooming little way south of Dunsmuir. But al
flowers . No wanderer over this trail though the main road offers so many 
-should fail to allow ample time for scenic attractions, it is a man of strong 
enj oyment of San Francisco and its will who can resist the cali of the £as
environs. San Francisco's bay is <me Cittating byp<tths. Such a temptation 
of the world 's greatest bartmrs and the now presents itself to the adventurer 
Golden Gate entrance .to it is .renowned over the Pacific Highway , '-for a few 
for its charm. Sot1i!:h o! it are the f:a·- miles east of the main road h_e may visit 

mous Seal Rocks, and a lorig str-etch of Mount La$sen Volcanic N ationaJ Park 
smooth beach , continually thronged. Stretches of open country alternate 

Although southern Calif�rnia, the with_ greaf cities along this rotlte, each 
land of Spanish romance, 1ies behind, claiming in turn the attention of the 
the highway does not lose its spell, for tourist. He_should not fail to tarry for 
it now entocs a regien which, reminis- a while in Sacramento, California's 
cent of the "days of old, the days of capital. Here O!'le feels again the spell 
gold, the days of '49," is crowded with of pioneer times, for in the heart of the 
American romance. And although the city still stands old Sutter's Fort, the 

WS-9F 
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most interesting relic of the early days 
of. gold. To the east of this city fies 
wonderful Lake Tahoe, and to the south 
the parks of the giant sequoias and ia
mbus Yosemite, .while to the north 
stretches the largest peach area in the 
world. 

In fact, there is not a dull mile along 
this Western t-rail, for when, after fol
lowing the Shasta River Canyon for 
some miles and crossing the Klamath 
Rive_r, the wonders of California are 
left behind, the delights of  Oregon be
gin. The highest point in the entire 
trail is reached a few miles beyond the 
California-Oregon line, when the· Pa
cific Hignway crosses the suHltilit of  the 
Siskiyou Mountains at an elevation of 
four thousand fi-le hundred and sixteen 
feet. In true lariat fashion the road 
then circles down the meuntains through 
beautiful forests of cedar, oak, and m�
drone, to the Rogue River Valley. The 
route runs ' through this fertile region 
of orchards to Medford, where a fine 
graveled road takes one to Crater Lake, 
one of the world's greatest mational 
wonders. This famous body of water 
occupies the crater of a huge extinct 
volcano, .at a height of over ten thousand 
feet. Its waters are a deep blue, unbe
lievable by those who have not seen it. 
A small cinder cone of a more recent 
volcano rises from the bed of  the lake. 
This is a national park, proyided with 
good roads and camping facilities. 

A little farther on, at 6rant's Pass, 
another side road may -be followed to 
the wtmde

.rful Oregon Caves, whose 
large, long galleries are · filled with 
strange formations. North of Grant's 
Pass the Pacific Highway runs thwu�h 
the beautiful region of the Rogue and 
Umpqua Mountains and traverses the 
valleys of the two forks <lf the Umpqua 
River. Ever;y sportsman who travels 
this road will stop for a while at Eu
gene, at the head of the great Willa
mette Valley, for to the east lies the 
wonderful Mackenzie River country, af-

fording the best of fishing and hunting 
in a State famous for its outdoor recrea
tion. 

· At Junction City the traveler may 
take his choice of the east and west side 
routes, which will ,  however, both land -
him eventually at Portland, a great tour-
ist base for seeing the whole Oregon af!d 
Washington country. This extreme 
Nmthwest corner of tne United States 
through which the Pacific Highway 
winds is a ffi()St wond.erful region from 
every point of view, offering in turn 
great mountain ranges, dense forests, 
of great size, mountain lakes, fertile 
valleys, and a great inter-i0r region of 
fruit, grain, and stock. Capping it all 
is' marvel (Jus Puget Sound, with its hun
dreds of miles of forest-bordered chan
nels and its sunsets which challenge the 
world for equal. 

The. first city to be reached in Wash
ington is Vancouver, on the north bank 
of the Columbia River, a town of ex
ceptional historic interest. It has the 
distinction of being the original settle
me�t in the State and the house built by 
the first hardy settler is still standing. 
In the early days of the fur trade this 
town was the headquarters of the Hud
son's Bay Cc.'s fur operations on the 
Pacific cGast. Passing through Olympia, 
the State capital, the road winds on to 
Tacoma on Puget Sound, the gateway 
t{) Rainier National Park. Mount 
Rainier is one of the great sn€lw peaks 
of the Pacific coast and is visited every 
year by thousands of hmrists, many of 
whom make the somewhat strenuous 
climb to its rugged summit before re
turning tQ the main highway en route 
for Seattle. 

This city has all the charm and ro
�nce of a great seapor-t, for in and out 
of its harb<tr glide steamers bound for 
Alaska and the Far North, and also for 
the distant Orient. At Bremerton, 
across the sound, is a great naval station, 
which is well wmth a special visit. Two 
other interesting lumbering towns 
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where the tourist niay wish to stop are 
Everett and Bellingham. 

The road is now on the last lap D f  its 
journey, for the international line - is 
just ahead. Although the remainder o f  
the route leads over--Canadian soil, this 
portion o f  British Columbia shares the 
delightful climate and scenic attractions 
of the Puget SDund region . At the 
mouth of Frazer River stands the little 
town of New Westminster, which was 
the first ori the mainland to be -estab
fished· and which is tke only fresh-water 
port. A typica:l Weste1:n atmosphere 
prevails here., for it i.s in the very cen
ter of great lumbering and fishing in
dustries. -

This same atmosphere exists, al
though on a much- larger scale, in Van
couver, which als<> has large-lumber in
terests, in addition to being the teqninus 
of the Canadian Pacific Railroad, and 
the port o f  all steamers bound for. the 
Orient, \Australia, clown the coast, and 
up to Alaska. This Canadian town is 
surrounded by a region of great beauty 
of r.iver, mountain, and sea' too varied 
and numer-ous to give in detail. 

A' ferry now carries the traveler to 
Vancouver Island, down which he 
jonrney.s -past an intei"esting old block
house and Indian·- tOtem poles to Vic

toria, the .  capital of British Columbia 
and terminus Gf the Pacific Highway. 

HOW TO KEEP THE MOSQUITOES AWAY 
S ?ME t�me since th.e �octors di�overed tha� <:aives liver �d a highly valuable 

effect m the restoration <Of patients suffenng from anaen:na. In consequence 
of this pronouncement, the humb1e liver whicll was looked at askance -aud eaten 
with apology, has risen to a high price on the :bill of fare anrlJ is sought after with 
avidity. 

An interesting paraUei in the \fish kingdom is the discovery that the .liver Gt 
dogfish is extremely effective as a prevent>ive of the attacks of the mo.s�uito and 
his comrade plagues, black flies, midges, and other insect pests which are particu
larly annoying to sportsmen in the wQods. 

In Vancouver, British Columbia, an 'Oil is hcing manufactured f rom dogfish 
livers whkh is to have the magic eJffect oi <!riving away the mosquito. This- dis
covery is not entirely new, however. In early days the coast Indians used dogfish 
oil as a preventive against the attacks of pernicious insects, but the Dd0r o.f the 
oil was so offensive as to render the cure less endurable than the disease. In 
northern Ontario the Cree Imdians have also f-<mnd cl.og.fish oil' effective for 
similar purp()ses, with the same defect of its strong smell. Now, hDwever, a way 
has been found to r�tain the good qualities of the oil and at the same time include 
an agreeable odor which will do away with - the chief objection to the dogfish-
liver oil. ' 

. 
It is. inherent in oil to have a soothing effect, and the pr-ospects are that this 

new product Will spread un.timited balm very widely. For_ the markets for such 
an oil are practically unlimited. )n New_ Zealand, it will be welcomed by the dairy 
herds who· suffer cruelly from the insect pests ; the prospect0rs and sportsmen of 
Briti!Yh Columbia are potential buyer.s ,  and residents of the districts of northern 
Quebec and northern Ontario are expected to take quantities of the soothing 
liquid. 

Fish oils are becDming mDte important each year. In fact, the fish is becoming , 
most useful to the landsman. Fish meal for live-stock food, fish fertilizer for the 
land, and fish oil for a variety• of purposes are constantly growing in demand. 



N a t i v e  ' F i s h 
- (What Can fishes See ?) 

ALTHOUGH several investigators 
maintain that they have demon
strated that fishes have color 

vision, validity of the evidence has been 
in each case seriously questioned. 

Am<img the- experiments along- this 
line is the work of two well-known in
vestigato-rs who found that the creek 
chub could be trained to distinguish 
food associated with green from food 
associated with red of different shades. 
Another student found that the gray 
snapper can distinguish bhie as well as 
green from red, even though the red 
might appear much darker or much 
brighter than the blue. 

The fact that these animals are able 
to distinguish the blue from red that is 
brighter, as well as from red that is 
darker than the blue shows; the authors 
maintain in their articles on this sub
ject,- that the selection could not have 
been solely on the basis of difference 
of intensity, or brightness, such as a 
color-blind person can perceive in dif
ferent colors. 

It is believed by oome that fishes have 
color vision only when their eyes are 

adapted to light, but not when they are 
adapted to darkness. While it is easy 
to discover at what water depth red 
or yellow may appear gray to man's 
eye, it is im�ossible to know for cer
tain what fishes see, whether reaction 
comes thn;mgh the motor nerves or 
through the sympathetic nerves. It is 
true that many species, while securing 
food, regulate their movements by 
vision, and that smell and taste play a 
minor role. 

Intg a fish aquarium was thrown a 
fiddler crab of moderate size. It was 
seizecl at once, partly swallowed, and 
then thn>wn out. Another specimen 
took it and rejected it also. During the 
pext few days-. crabs of varying sizes 
were thrown into the aquarium, but the 
fish . weullil have none ef them. This 
shows that the crabs were evide'ntly rec
ognized because of their form. 

Sometimes size is also recognized, 
since fish rarely attack minnows, which 
are too large to be easily swallowed. 
Thus, it is generally conceded, that im
ages on the retina of fish react similarly 
to those on that of man. 



As t6 that trick saddle that one of 
you was askin' about here, not 
so long ago, Judge Arthur W .  

Sluper, Calabasas, California, slips into 
the Boss' saddle to advise : 

"Boss oF THE RouND-uP AND FoLKs : 
I 've been settin' back here in the shadow 
for the last-well, about fi fteen years, 
watchin' an• listenin' to you fellers 
wranglin' over things, an' I am sure 
interested in what Walt Woodward said 
the other night about a trick sad�le. 

"Sure, Walt, I know where yuh kin 
git one ! I know a feller here as has a 
trick saddle that would sure make yuhr 
eyes snap. The thing is that durn tricky 
that when a feller rides down the street 
in one of them big parades we have 
out here, every once in a' while, the 
women all stand up and, after making 
their bow tuh the feller on the hoss, they 
goes plumb wild. 

"This saddle has about three hundred 
dollars' worth of silver trappin's on her, 
an' is a razzle-dazzle tuh yuhr eyes. I 'm 
tellin' yuh, the thing is so tricky that 
yuh won't know whether yuh are,headed 
forward or backward. If yuh git 
throwed, the thing will j est naturally 

git ·down an' pick yuh up an' put yuh 
be&k in the leather. 

"There�s only one thing . yuh might 
have tuh do, an' that's tuh give her a 
dose of luhricatin' oil now an' then, tuh 
keep her shinylike, an' screw up the 
mainspring occasionally with a left
handed monkey wrench. 

"If  yuh want tuh know the feller 
ownin: the contraption, let me know-
I'm- always here. , 

"WESTERN STORY MAGAziNE is go
ing j ust as good now as it was fifteen 
years ago. Keep her up, Boss ! 
Thanks." 

. Say, Folks, if this isn't a real sportin' 
·proposition, we'll devour our Stetson. 
Just listen to Forrest Maddox, D. D., 
pastor o f  the First BaptiEt Church, Bay' 
Minette, Alabama : 

"Boss AND FoLKS : Yes, the Boss 
has given my .own moniker, titles, ad
dress, and all. How about a marathon 
horse race from coast to coast-say 
from some point on the Virginia coast 
to San Francisco ? I have three horses, 
and any one of the three can do it ; 
and, what's more, it is suggested that 
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I be the first entrant in this race. I 
have divided my time between the East 
and the West, and let me remark that 
such a contest, sponsored by WESTERN 
STORY MAGAZINE, would excite more 
interest than any race of any kind since 
the Athenians licked the Persians. 

"I wo11ld appreciate hearing what the 
Folks think of this idea. The WEsT
ERN STORY MAGAZINE is the first party 
I am putting this proposition up to." -

Come, boys and girls ! Who of you 
want to get into this race ? Let's hear 
from you. 

Mrs. R. R. Pettit, R. F. D. No. 1 ,  
Gibbon, Nebraska, t o  the rescue of Bob 
Case : 

"Boss AND FoLKS : I am rather at 
sea to kn�w j ust how to begin this 
speech. I will take up j ust as little of 
you folks' time as I can, but after 
listening to A. C. Mewhirter of Wash
ington, I felt as though I just had to 
speak. 

"I have yet to get a WESTERN . STORY 
MAGAziNE that I do not feel well re
pays me for my money. We are fixed 
so we must count the nickels, but we 
never forget to count out three for 
WESTERN STORY MAGAZINE. I also " 
wish to say that all to whom we pass 
on the magazine like Case's stories, and 
I, for one, would like to see some more 
about Smith and the partners, McQuirk 
and DeLong. They are all good and 
worth reading. I have seen very few 
stories in WESTERN STORY MAGAziNE 
I did not care for. Sometimes our 
dealer does not order enough copies, and 
then we surely miss all of you. Won
der why Shorty McKay does not get 
a girl. Should like to meet up with 
him myself. 

"I enjvy the singing. Would it be 
asking too much to have you sing 'The 
Lavender Cowboy,' as I would like to 
learn the ords ? 

"Just pass the word to Bill Meyers 
of Danville, IIlinois, and tell him I am 
serving sour-dough hot cakes for break
fast. They are 0. K., only it takes so 
many to fill 'em ap. 

"Here's good luck to WESTERN STORY 
MAGAziNE and all its writers." 

Hate to let a meetin' go by ·without 
we do some singin' .  Then let's go to 
it now. Get set, and we'll make it. 

THE C OWB OY'S LAMENT. 
As I walked out in the streets of Laredo, 

As I walked out in Laredo one day, 
I spied a poor cowboy wrapped up in white 

linen, 
Wrapped up in white linen as cold as the 

clay. • 

"Oh, beat the drum slowly and play the fife 
lowly, 

Play the 'Dead March' as you .carry me 
along ; 

Take me to the green valley, there lay the 
sod o'er me, 

For I'm a young cowboy and I know I've 
done wrong. 

"I see by your 'outfit that you are a cowboy," 
These words he did say as I boldly 

stepped by. 
"Come sit down beside me and hear my sad 

story ; 
I was shot in the breast and I know I 

must die. 

"Let sixteen gamblers come handle my coffin, 
Let sixteen cowboys come sing me a song, 

Take me to the graveyard and lay the sod 
o'er me, 

For I'm a poor cowboy and I know I've 
done wrong. 

"My friends and relations, they live in the 
the Nation, 

They know not where their boy has gone. 
He first came to Texas and hir:ed to a ranch

man · 
Oh, I'm 

'
a young cowboy and I know I've 

- done wrong. 

"Go write a letter to my gray-haired mother, 
And carry the same to my sister so dear ; 

But not a word of this sha11 you mention 
When a crowd gathers round you my story 

to hear. 
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.. Then beat your drum lowly and piay your 

fi fe slowly, 
. Beat the 'Dead March' as you carry me 

along ; 
We all love our cowboys so young and so 

handsome ; · 
We all . love our cowboys, although they've 

done wrong. 

"There is another more dear than a sister ; 
She'll bitterly weep when she. hears I am 

gone. . 
There is another who will win her affections, 

For I'm a young cowboy and they say 
I've done wrong. 

"Go gather around you a crowd of young 
cowboys, 

And tell them the story of this my sad 
fate ; 

Tell · one and the other before - they go 
further 

To stop thei� wild roving before 'tis too 
late. 

"Oh, muffle your drums, then play your fi fes 
merrily ; 

· 

Play fhe 'Dead March' as you go along, 
And fire your guns right over .my coffin ; 

There goes an unfortunate boy to his home. 

"It was once in the saddle I used to go 
dasping ; 

It was once in the saddle I used to go gay. 
First to the dram house, then to the card 

h6use ; 
Got shot in the breast ; I am dyjng to-day. 

"Get six jolly cowboys to carry my coffin ; 
Get six pretty maidens to bear up my 

pall ; 
-

Put bunches of roses all over my coffin ; 
Put roses to deaden the clods as they fall. 

"Then swing your rope slowly and rattle 
your spurs lowly, 

And give a wild whoop as you carry me · 
along ; 

And in the grave throw me and rolb the sod 
o'er me, 

For I'm a young cowboy and I know I've 
done wrong. 

"Go bring me a cup of cold water 
To cool my parched !Ips," the cowboy said. 

Before I turned, the spirit had lefl:".him 
And gone to its Giver-the cowboy was 

dead. 

· we beat the drum slowly and played the 
fife lowly . 

And bitterly wept as we bore him along ; 
For we _all loved our ·comrade, so brave, . 

young, and handsome ; 
We all loved our comrade, although .he'd 

done wrong. 

We'll .have a little shootin' now. John 
Gagnon, 682 Bedford Street, Fall River, 
Massachusetts, lettin' go : 

"Boss AND FoLKS : I thought when 
Corporal Newman got that barrage he 
would see his error, but he still wants 
to argue. 

"Now, corporal, I have at hand a 'De
scription of Rifle,' taken from 'Manual 
of Basic Training and Standards o f  
Proficiency,' Volume III ,  which reads as 
follows : 

"No. 1 General : The U. S. Rifle, ca . .  30 
model o f "  1 903, is the only caliber .30 rifle at 
present authorized for general issue to the 
service ; it is sometimes referred to as the 
'Springfield Rifle,' because it was first made 
and is still made at the Springfield Armory 
at Springfield, MaS<Sachusetts, et cetera. 

"When you say 'nomenclature' and 
mean muzzle velocity, you. are all wrong 
again. I f  you want me to name you 
a rifle that will give you more than two 
thousand seven hundred F. P. S. muz
zle velocity, ask me, corporal, ask me. 
There are several. How's that ? Cor
poral, I did not say that the United 
States army had poor training methods. 
In fact, I know they are good. 

"Corporal, I 've had five · years as in
struction sergeant. As for all these 
fifty out of possible fifties and that 
·sort of thing, I have got medals and 
cups, and !JlY team was champion for 
four years. Furthermore, let m� tell 
you that the international champ himsel f 
can't do what you say. As a matter of 
fact, I have been thinking this over, and 
would be. only too glad to arrange a 
team shoot and an individual one. . Does 
that interest you ? We will then . see 
what you can do I'' 



� h,y 
Helen Rivers 

Miss Helen Rivers, who conducts this department, will see to it that you will be 
able to make friends with other readers, though thousands of miles may separate you. 
It must be understood that Miss Rivers will undertake to exchange letters - only be
tween men and men, boys and boys, women and women, girls and girls. Letters 

.will be 'forwarded direct when correspondents so wish; otherwise they will be an
swered here. Be sure to inclose forwarding postage when sending letters thronJZh 
the Hollow Tree. 

ABOVE the Red River of the 
Southland, and across the prai

. ries of eastern Oklahoma, is the 
land o f  buried treasure, l�st Spanish 
mines, outlaw caves, and the home of 
the red man-the old Indian territory 
of, the West. 

DEAR Miss RIVERS : The San Boise Moun
tains of eastern Oklahoma are about a hun
dred miles above the Red River of the South, 
and in the land of the old stamping ground 
of the red man-the great Indian territory 
of the West. Here in t'he San Boise Moun
tains, sixteen miles from Red Oak and the 
nearest railroad, is my · cabin, on the !bank 
of a mountain stream. I am trapping in 
here, and ·prospecting, and am exploring an 
old cave that was once used by bandits and 
outlaws. I have opened an entrance in the 
cave that was filled with rocks, and have 
hopes of finding something interesting to re
pay me for my efforts. 

Folks, is there a hom\;re who would like 
to throw in with me here in Ok1ahoma? I 
am twenty-two, have a small grubstake, and 
could hold up my end of a homestead, should 
some square-shooting partner want me to 
�hrow in with him on a homestead, trap. line, 
or prospecting trip. l would consider going 
to Canada, Mexico, Alaska, anywhere in the 
good old United States, or will be- glad h> 
have a pard come and share my shack with 

me in the San Boise Mountains. I have two 
saddle horses and a car, folks. And a grub
stake that will provide beans and bacon. 

J. M. 0. 
Box 8, Red Oak, Oklahoma. 

East of Waco. 

DEAR Miss RIVERS : I'm a Texas waddy, 
and happy to say that I'm with one of the 
largest ranch outfits in this part of  the Long
horn State, just east of Waco a way, and 
out o f  Farrar, in Limestone County, central 
Texas. 

No, I'm not what you'd call a lone waddy, 
but I like to yarn with other hombres ; and, 
although I don't know everything about 
Texas, I have traveled over a considerable 
lot of the State. I am a ywng hombre, but 
maybe I can interest some of the old-timers, 
too. So come along, pards, .all of you. 

F. DuNLAP. 

Farrar, Texas. 

Tre king to the tro}'lics. 

DEAR Mrss RIVERS : During the past ten 
years I've done a great deal of trekking, 
mostly in the tropical countries, and I'm 
waiting for the time-1n the near future, I 
hope-when I will return to the tropics again. 
I've spent a good deal of time in the great 
Southwest, mostly in Texas, but have also 
b�en in Arizona, New Mexico, and Cali-
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fornia. Have been in the Philippines, China, 
and Japan, and a"lso through Panama. I'm 
a-hankering for the islands again, and will 
be restless until I am trekkling the tropics. 
Lest any of the hombres get the idea that 
I'm an old-timer, I'll state that I started 
roaming when I was fourteen, and that this 
traveling has :been done in the last ten years. 
I'd like to hear from all the Ga"ng-any one 
-anywhere. RAMBLING RALPH. 

Care o The Tree. 

Canadian ranch hand. 

DEAR Miss· RIVERS : I'm a ranch hand
born in the good old United States, but came 
to Canada when I was very young. I in
tend trekking to Peru next fall, and would 
like to get a few folks down that way to 
give me some information as to the prospects 
for a ranch hand in that Far South country. 
I'll also welcome hombres from any part of 
the world, and will exchange snaps and yarns 
with them a'bout Alb�rta, up Canada way. 

ART HOLTHE. 

41 1 Thirteenth Street, South, 
Lethbridge, Alberta, ·Canada. 

Into the land of the Southwest. 

DEAR Miss RIVERS : We are a family who 
belong in the land of sunshine, and we're 
trying hard to get located somewhere in tbe 
great Southwest and take up poultry ranch
ing or homesteading. I am twenty-nine, have 
a fair grubstake, and think that we would be 
happy if we could locate somewhere in Ari
zona, or perhaps in Colorado. Will the Ari
zonans and Coloradoans came forward with 
information and suggestions ? Thanks, Gang. 

FRED R. FELDER. 

3517 North Seventy-fourth Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Kansan. 

DEAR Miss RIVERS : I hail from that sand
storm-ridden, j ack-ra!Jbit-infested State of 
Kansas-and am very proud of it I And, by 
the way, folks, Kansas has no more gumbo 
than any other State, and not so much as 
some of them. But that doesn't mean that 
I wouldn't live in any other State. Quite the 
contrary, folks. I would like to hear from 
some of the girls of the Gang who are mak
ing their own way. I am a widow of thirty
five, with a son of nearly eighteen, and we 
would like to hear from some of the Gang
sters of the West and Southwest regarding 
working conditi<>ns there. 

And if any-one wants to know a'bout sunny 
Kansas, its climate, crops, et cetera, don't 
hesitate· to take a pasear over this way. 

STERLING OF KANSAS. 

Care of The Tree. 

caves. 
Twenty-five cents in coin or stamps 

sent to The Hollow Tree D epartment, 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh 
Avenue, New York City, will bring 
you either the pin style or the button 
for the coat lapel. In ordering, be 
sure to state which you wish. 

Indian princess. 

DEAR Miss ,RIVERS : I am a little Indian 
girl who was born· in our great Northwest, 
and who has never been any farther east 
than the wonderful Rockies. I am very rene
some without Pen Pals, and want to hear 
f rom here, there, and everywhere. I am 
twenty-one. I do not have to tell you-an 
that I am fo!}d of the out of doors. I am 
a true daughter of the West. DEERLET. 

Care of The Tree. 

Nebraska ranch. 

DEAR Miss RIVERS : Here is a twenty-one
year-old Gangster who has -lived on a seven
teen-hundred-acre ranch all her life. Have 
also traveled lots, and, although I want to 
hear from just everywhere, I'd feel plumb 
sorry if I didn't corral a few letters from 
Arizona, New Mexico, Montana, and a few 
of the other Western States. 

I have a splendid saddle horse, and I do 
a great deal of riding in the country here
abouts. I'll send a snap of my white cow 
pony to all who write. 

VIOLA POSPESHIL. 

Venus, Nebraska. -

The land of plenty hills. 

DEAR Miss RIVERS : I live in Oklahoma, 
the land of plenty hills, some large ranches, 
and never-ending sunsets. I'm eig.hteen sum-
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mers, love the wide, open spaces of the West, 
and was ·born in the Lone Star State. And 
I've lived in Pawhuska, Oklahoma, the home 
of the Osage Indians, right in the famous 

- Osage Hills. MAYDALEEN McKNIGHT. 

404 West Randolph Street, 
Enid, Oklahoma. 

· Virginians. 

DEAR Miss RivERs : . We have j ust re
tumed from a trip by motor across the coun
try to Washington, Onegon, California, Ari
zona, New and Old Mexico, and Texas. I f  
any one i s  interested, we'll b e  glad t o  answer 
questions and tell of our wanderings. 

MR. AND MRs. RAY SWEITZER. 
Floyd, Virginia. 

The desert's open spaces. 

DEAR Mrss RrvERS : There's no place like 
the hills and the canyons and the desert 
lands of New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Ne
vada, and California. I've been over them 
all. But especially do I like the desert coun
try-prairie dogs, rattlers, horned toads, and 
all ! And the semidesert country, with its 
sage, cactus, and cottonwoods. A J)CW 
growth of tumbleweed will be growing up 
while the old tumbleweed will be tumbling 
around-growing up to take the place of the 
old when it's gone. And there will be miles 
and miles of poppies. , 

I'm starting on the westward trek before 
long, and can take a couple of square-shoot
ing pards along. But I want pards who 
have a grubstake, for I aim to cover a lot o f  
ground, and don't intend to stop along the 
way. And make it pronto, pards. 

]ACK H. WEIGAND. 

3 13Yz Carver Street, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

Longhorn hombre. 

DEAR Mrss RIVERs : Ranching is my game, 
so I would be much more interested to hear 
from some cow poke than from any city
hombres. I am a Texan, and Texa5 is my 
real given name, although most folks insist 
on using it as as a nickname. I'm a right 
smart way from the home range, and I get 
a hankering at times to hear from some of 
the poke� down along the border. Would 
also like to hear from some of the hombres 
across the border in Old Mexico. I can tell 
you-all a heap albout Canada if . you happen 
to be interested. TEXAS HALL. 

Box 4, Be1le Mead, New Jersey. 

"Would like to hear from some o£ 
the older women of the Gang-around 
forty-five or fi fty, and especially those 
who have done some trekking across 
country as lone w�nderers. I did some 
lone trekking last summer and 'as I 
wore my friendship badge I made the 
acquaintance of several' of you folks. 
I am planning another trek ' througi:J. 
Washington, Oregon, and Cali fornia, 
and would l ike to have you-all tell me 
some of the interesting places to visit ." 
Address your letters, folks to Mrs. B. 
L. Walker, 1 500 McAllister Street. San 
Francisco, Cali fornia. 

"We are a young married couple 
who are looking for another young 
couple to j oin us in a trip through the 
West. We expect to hit every State 
west of the Big River, from Canada 
to Mexi\=o, and .possibly to dip into old 
Mexico, too. All that we ask is that 
our pards be square shooters, and not 
afraid to stop and go to work when the 
funds nm low. A big grubstake is not 
necessary. We have the car, and we 
are w�lling to share it with the right -
kind of pards. We expect to be gone 
for a year, at the least, and will hit the 
trail in July or August." Address your 
letters, folks, to Bill and Billie, care 
of The Tree. 

"I am interested in the West, as I'm 
aiming to locate there. I'd like to hear 
from any of the Gang from Arizona, 
New Mexico, Montana, Wyoming, 
Cali fornia, or any of the other Western 
States. Who-all can tell me what 
Western States have government land 
that an hombre can homestead on ? 
Folks, please walk right up to this east
Texan." The Gangster is Irvin W.· 
Rettmann, Route 3, Como, Texas. 

. E. ]: Downey, Box 308, Kenmundy, 
Illinois, has a collection of Western 
cowboy songs that he would l ike to ex

. change for other- oJ.d-time range ballads. 
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JOhn .North 

.It is our aim it) this department to be of genuine practical help and service to 
those who wish to make use of it. Don't hesitate to write to us and give us the oppor
tunity of assisting you to the best of our ability. 

Address all communications to John North, care of WESTERN STORY MAGA
ZINE, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

LUMBERJACKS, Bob H., of Nor
folk, Virginia, accuses us of neg
lecting )'IOU ! Well, all we can 

say is that it iS>n't intentional over
sight, and to atone, we are going to 
lead off this week's discussion by an
swering the queries of this Southerner. 
"I'm interested in hearing about the ' 
lumbering business out in Montana, 
Mr. North. What town is headquar
ters ? How much busineS>s is done ? 
Where are the forests located ? Just 
give me all the information you have 
on this subject, i f  you please." 

Bob has opened up a mighty inter
esting topic, for Montana ranks high 
as a lumbering State, as. well as in min
ing and agriculture. Missoula is one 
o f  the largest lumbering centers be
tween the Twin Cities and the coast, 
having an output of between one hun
dred and fifty milli<fu and two hundred 
million feet per year. Missoula is also 
the dist�;ict headquarters for the United 
States forest service, and the State for
est service. A cooperative State-F.ed� 

era! nursery for the prE>duction o f  be- • 

tween two and three millions of trees 
is located in Missoula. 

Montana · forests contain approx
imately fifty billiDn feet of timber, of 
which twenty-seven per cent is ron
trolled by private individuals or cgm� 
panies ; four per �ent i s  owned by the 
State ; and the remaining sixty-nine per 
cent is owned by the gove.rnment. 
Three fourths o f  the total stand is in 
the nine counties of western Montana : 
Flathead, Granite, Lake, Lincoln, Min
eral, Missoula, Powell, Ravalli, and 
Sanders. · 

This vast area of timberland has de
veloped a huge lumbering industry. 
Moroover, the supply still available is 
sufficient for year!? to come, with the 
sawmills running at capacity, and i f  
proper conservation measures are 
taken, the forests of Missoula and its 
vicinity never can yield less than their 
cut, since the annual growth · in this 
region is now in excess of the combined 
output of the mills. 
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I f  Bob wants a job out that way he 
will probably be interested in knowing 
that manufacturers and distributors o f  
forest products, together with forest 
administrative agencies, give employ
ment to more than six> thousand seven 
hundred of the State's population, with 
a pay roll of more than eight and a 
half million dollars. · Two thirds of 
these

. 
wage eaniers are employed in 

actual milling or l ogging work ; the re
maining third have work in connection 
with the retail marketing of lumber or 
in the administration, protection, and 
improvement of the forest properties. � 

Bob will find some mighty big ltun.
bering concerns ,located in Missoula and 
its vicinity. Some of these companies 
own their timberland and do their own 
logging, while others give contracts to 
private concerns t� cut the timber and 
deliver the logs at certain designated 
points. Bonner, six miles �ast of Mis
soula, is another center of M9ntana 
lumoer-manufacturing industry, the 
mills-- of this town delivering an out
put of almost half a million feet a day 
to meet the enormous lumber req�ire
ments of the Anaconda mines. and 
smelters. 

The lumberjacks may accuse us of 
neglecting them, but surely the home
steaders ha.ve no - such cause for com
plaint. For the benefit of Sam S. ,  o f .  
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, who i s  a pros
pective settler, we are . gDing to pass 
on some information which has cDme 
to us fro(J)m the department of interior. 
"Can you tell me · anything about a re
cent o�niag of public land ofl the Tule 
Lake Division of the� Klamatn-Fedeml 
Irrigation Pr()ject, Oregon-California, 
Mr. 'N'orth. ?" asks Sam. , 

We surely can.. This opening took 
place on March , 18th last, water being 
available for twenty-eight additionaL 
farm units beginning with the irriga
tion season of this year . .  Until June 
18th, these units will be open to entry 
only by officers, soldiers, sailors, or 

marines, who have served in the army 
or navy o f  the United States in the 
war with Germany, and have been hon
orably discharged or separated there
from, or placea in the- regular army or 
p.aval reserve. Applicants must be 
qualified, however, tD make entry under 
the homestead laws and also possess 
the qualifications as to industry, experi
ence, -character, and- capital required of 
all applkants for public -land. 

After June 18th, 1929, any units · 

which remain -unentered will be, subject . 
to entry by the general public. · Appli- . 
cation blanks may be obtained by ad
dressing the Commissioner, Bureau of 
Reclamation, Department of the In
terior, Washington, D'. · C. 

Having taken care of the serious
minded hombres, such as lumberj acks 
and homesteaders, we are now going 
to turn our attention to Oscar W., of 
Wheeling, West Virginia, who con
fesses that he is trekking Westward to 
enjoy himself. "I  want to spend my 
vacation out in some Western _forest, . 
Mr. North, where I can, and will, have 
to rough it. None of these wilderness 
jaunts de luxe for ine. I'm keen for 
the honest-to-goodness thing, and have 
been advised to try the Wallowa Na
tional Forest out in Oregon. What in
formation can you give me about this 
spot ?" 

We think Oscar has been directed to 
an ideal place for his plans. The Wal
lowa National Forest is situated in the 
extreme northeast corner of the State 
of Oregon. -It has an area of nine hun-

. dred sixty-one thousand seven hundred 
and one ac:res. The Canyon of Snake 
River forms the eastern boundary of 
the State as well as of the forest. The 
southern portion of the forest is high 
and extremely rugged, containing four 
peaks nine thousand feet in elevation. 
The northern part is· more plateaulike 
in character and bears an extensive 
stand of Western yellow pine. 

Oscar will find that this region is 
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perhaps as little known as any moun
taineus area in Oregon, being fre
quented mostly by the hardy camper 
and mountaineer who like roughing it 
in a district o f  rugged and impressive 
mountains. The Wallow a country must 
be traveled on horseback, as there are 
few roads outside of . the valleys, the · 
La Grande-Enterprise and the Enter
prise-Flora Highways being the prin
cipal routes. 

Although I know that Oscar wen't 
want to stop there, I will tell him that 
there is an extensive summer resort on 
private land at the south end of Wal
lowa Lake. Here cottages may be 
rented, and boats are available for fish
ing. Oscar will be interested. in hear
ing, however, that from this spot a 
rqugh,, steep trail extends some seven 

.miles south to Aneroid Lake, where 
there are camping grounds and plenty 
of boating and fishing. I f  he wants .to 
k

_
eep on exploring he can follow a trail 

�hich leads from Aneroid Lake over 
the mountains south to the Cornucopia 
Mine� a11d Halfway, within the Whit
man Forest. At the higher elevations 
are a series of small but beautiful al
pine lakes, stDcked with trout and sur
rounded by majestic peaks, which can 
be quite easily reached by horseback or 
afoet. 

But for sheer grandeur of scenery, 
high waterfalls, rugged, rock-walled 
canyons, and immense marhle mountain 
peaks, intermingled with stretches o f  
meadows and meandering stream's, 
Oscar will find the trail trip up Hurri
cane Creek from Joseph the best in the 
forest. 

Much to our regrets, we have not 
space here to .say mQre, so we are send
ing Oscar an address from which he 
can obtain further i�formation and 
maps o f  this region. If any of the rest 
of you hombres would like this address, 
j ust let us know. 

• ' 

THE COYOTE GOES NORTH 
'f HE coyote, whose cry in rthe !Jesert seems to make the night only the more 

lonely to the traveler, and who figures in every writing of the West, has now 
appeared in northern and central Alaska. So vi�orous and intensive have been its 
depredatiens there that it has aroused the spe<:ial vigilance of the hunters of the 
Federal government. · 

Not content with the four-footed animals on which it usually preys, the coyete 
has turned its attention to the ptarmitan, and with such rapacity that now only 
an eccasional bird of this ·species is to be seen where once flocks of thousands lived 
and flourished. 

It is only within the last three years that the coyote !has made its presence 
known and felt in the North, but it is so ferocious that it threatens t9 outstrip 
the wC>lf in the destruction ef wild game. The government hunters have succeeded 
in decreasing the wolf packs which useo to pursue the caribou to a negligible few, 
but the coyote continues to elude them and its skill and cunning in evading traps 
is almost uncanny. 
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aod WEST E R N  aT8 RY M"AGAZ I N E, thps glvlntl readers double servleo, Is o1fer .. 
lrH of eh•rve to - readers. Its ••riiOOll Is to otll them In getting In touoh wltll 
p.....,n• of whom tln!y have lost track. • Wbllo II will bo better It uto your name Ia tile notleo, we will print your roquost 
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uasultable. Beeause ueOJtY" for 8 magazine must ao to the printer ltna In advance of publication, don't expect te see yew 
••tlee titl a ee.nslderH1e ti111e after you sefHI tt. 

If It can be avoJd!d. pteeso do not send us a "General Delivery" pe:st�otnee address, for experience has proved that 
those prrsons whD are net specific as te address eftea have maU that we seod them returaed tD us marked "not found.'' 
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New, r,eaders. hel_p those w_hO$f fri.en.ds or relatJves are miulnll, at Y•u would like to be helped It you wert In a 
slmll�r· poeitlon. . WARN I N G...-Do not forward .money to .any CUlt who sends you a letter or teleeram, asking tor money "to get home." 
tt cetera, until you 'are absolutoty eortaln that tile author of sJim !"""IIlii tr lett• Is tho persoo you are seek Ina. 

CARU.SLE, A, E.-PI.eue como ....,e D< write to Mother, 
care of this macar.ine. • 

• L!��U�[" ·ot�O��!"ioan�;J'.,�f.·��-����- an1nf!:�: 
t!on appreel•ted bl' Me�. Gladys <lowlnJ. Route 2, But 
Canl.on, Ohio, 

GARTER, BENJAMIN FRANKt.lft.-My lather. !>ta.r-
������ �:ft'�u�t g;:,r!s1':."rfs9.Fn�;�or�ter ��� 
eimjl' by Burl 9arter Baker, 2H2 WJ>st Brown Wre.et, 
Al!M, lllinolJ.-

P�JT�ear
0

��:t f.���;�� �� .. Y�ttra· �nfO::...� 
appreciated by G. I;.-, care or thb magazine. 

KEAftE, DAN, and· CONBOY, MART.-My fost<>r fa
t.h.er on.d uncle. Last tteard from in. Seattlo, Wastttnston. 
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of tbii magazine, 
C H A M B EJIS, FLORENCE and LONZO�Mftber- and son. 

Li>ed iJ>. Cbattaoooca, T- with �·s u•wl· 
mothilt', Deloria � - Lo!'t tllore twOI.\W.Jtvt> yenn ago. 

=''i!��Y "-m=�!{a�,�un.filll�=e. U•millcr. 1100 

M U RPHY, TOMMY.-Til!tty-llhrce yeA<� o1d. Laat seen 
��1:5 apo�:.,Si

t
at�ar�Y 0�ts111bJ�t'/��� JlJk.n:

n
J:.i�&. 1lt;�: 

ton Hotel, 33 Bow�ry, New York Clly. 
H ESTER, R. F.-Fort7-elgbt years old. Six leot taU, 

dark-bt'own bair and eyes. In uno was in Fort Worth, 
TeXas. SomeU.mei \JOrltcd as a locomotive fireman. Last 
heard rrom in 1911, at Fort Smith, Arkansas. Ple:1so write 
to Jackie M., care Gf Uti� maeacl'ne. 

TAYLOR, B U R D I N E ,  and wile, MARTH A --Left M!s· 
souri for Olclnhoma, sev�ra.1 year! age. I.ntormatton anvre
cia.ted by Mrs. Bessie Mador, Route ll, '13M 2�80, Spring-
Held, Missouri. . 

P R ES'I'ON, ELZI E.-Left Akins, Oklahoma, In 1901. 
Went from there te Karu:ts City, Missouri, and enlisted in 
_the UnltecJ State&_ army. Sorvecl In Ute P.bH.fWlnes Cor 
three . years. Dlsehacrged at San Francisco, QQIHom.ia., ln 
1904, and has not been hoard Croih since. Information. 
apprecJntcd by hill brother, Loonard, 161h South liain 
Street, Tulsa", Qklahoma. 

LEES, F R ED�Of Green River, lJtnb. Ia.fonnatil>G 
appreot.ated by DicK·ey, care of this magazine. 
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Pl:asc T �/ :\r.�·�Je!�����_' � �� tbll marulne. 
SIS.-Wbo aJivprtise<l !Jlr l)oj:. We are holding letter• 

at thla ofllc& (« :rou. 
- L. P. H.- adverU$ed fur J� D. We are bold· 

inc a letter a� thts otfice for you . •  

DeLOREY, E D W A R D  F.-Please send for letter. Ad· 
dreaa Anna, cue oJ .tbls mag:tzine. , 

M U RPHY, J. J .-Please, sood for Jetter. Address P:Ltr!
t:i&.-. oare ol tni• magiiEhlt, 

P£EL£R, J O H N  A�Ploaae oond for let.t.er. Address 
· Bill. cnre uf Utb· ma.ga£1ne. 

S M I T H ,  B I LL.-You were deceived. I do Mt lo•e an;y 
one but you. Please como back or write to Leola, cue of 
this aapdn.e_, 

R. W. I .-Your IJ>IIM from lllgbwood, Il.l.lnols, l'floeil·cd. 
Mope says � sure and come quickly, Buek, care of this 
maca.zlno. 

£0.-Every Joe i& \vorrJed about y{)u., Please writ'e I.e 
father at the old addreu In Wyomillr, or to Dick, cace 
of this magazine. 

ARNOLD, LATWAM.-Last beard from In A.nderoon. 
South Cllrollnn, fi.ve years ago, Inlorma.Uon appreciated 
by 1. H. Arnold, 2105'h Twent,y-se•enth Street. Ybor. City, 
Tampa, Florida. 

VICTO R.-AU II well. Jackie u llne. Imoortant news. 
P.leaso write and dYe yollt' address to Mother, cnre of thil 
ma&a�e . 

W I LLIAMSON, G LE N N.-Twenty·f!vo nars old. Fin 
feet.. el_ght inches taU. brown halt, and bllle eyes. Laat 
heard from in 1!utralo. New York:. Wns workin�: on a 
boat on one of the Grea't Likes. Informlfllon appreciated 
by Bed, oare or thb maga•ine. 

CA8.-ER. A L I CE.-Laot heard from In Los Arurclco, 
Calitoch. In the sprhtg or 1928. In!ormatlon appreciatfHI by llal>l>r. eare of tills magazine. 

BROWNE, MARGAfltT.-Laat lmown addrel6 was 233 
'Engle>vood Av-o, Cblca.go, niiiiOis. I hue been In Pan
ama and unnble to get 1n touch wlfb you. Plen.se write 
to H. II. MeAlllster, earo of Sheriff's Office, Downierllle, 
Ca!Uorn!a. 

Wtl.LIAftlS, ' ELLEN.-LMt heard fr<>m In Chloogo; Ill!· 
ooit, twenty 7e&r:S ago. Mother and brother are dead. and 
rather. J"ames Thom:1.s \Vllllams. married a Miss L>·dla 
Ann West. Inrormat!o.n apprecl1lted by . B. M. Williams. 
cue ol Red Globe Trallllfer Co.. 25f South Wlllbms 
Street, Dayton, Ohio. 

LUCI E'W, P. I.-Last heard from In Sookane, Wash· 
tni10G.. In 1922. Have important news f-or you. Please 
writo to \VIll n. D.� care of this magazine. 

CONRADSON, C LA I! E NCE�Last heard lrnm at White 
Fish, Montan:1, in 1919. l'ltiase write to your sister, Ber
nieo Galloupe Dorse)'. care o! this maa:azlne. 

H A M DY, FLOYD.-L:lst heard from in Texas. Please 
write to Tens Girl, care of thia magazine. 

SCHWAB, J O H N  G.-Fifty years old. Last hoard !rout 
at Malta. Montana, in 1921. Do you rememher a stormy 
Doccmber night on a traitl leaving Great FaJls 1 l'lease 
write w D, G. D.. Bor 115, Winifred, Montuna. 

ENNlS, H A: RR'Y F.-Lui heard from ln October, l923. 
I h.an forgiven all and am \•tilling to help you as eTor. 
Please write to AJny A. Ennis, 3763 Brawn Place, Detroit, 
Michigan. 

K I N G, JAMES E D W A R D.-T1venty-f!Te years old. FiTo 
teet, 1lve inches tall. red hair. and brown eyes. Left Kittery, Maine, iJ>. Mat'Ch, 1928. We do not expect sonny 
boy t-o Uve. Please come back or write to Ida, care or 
this magazine. 
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aco. Pteue write to your sistor. Bellena. !637A l>cl· 
m.r Avenue, St. Loul1, �11ssour!. 

8., ROLAND. M.-Auto affair all o. K. You are wel• 
come home, and you.r people are waiting f.or )'0\L Please 
mte ID 70u.r Father and MoiJler, care or this maga•lne. 

CAMPBELL, M RS. G RACE.-We are l!mesomo. Please 
wri(e te J.amoa and Pal. 1207 South Sant& Fe Slroet, 
Se.lina, Kansas. 

SlfoiONS, M RS. M A R G A RET.-Laat heard !rem In Bel· 
ton, Tens. forty years ago, Informa.U.on appreci:llted bJ 
I. L. Hollis, 1501 Avl!n"e G. Lubbock, Tens. 

IJY£'88, T.H£0.00 8E.-� met blm iJ>. JMrtirson Dar
•acks, St. Low•. Missouri. His home Is In Canada, and 
he II'JIS dlscbaqed frem the arm_7 In 1927. Last seen In 
No.venlbor. 1927. Intormatton apprecb.ted . ,by Albert Thomas, 
Stm.b-.. <l<!neral Hoopi.tal, Manll{, Pblli.pplne Islands. 

WALTERS, A N N f E  B£L'C H E R.-Lett Dad W<�tson In 
-:tt'rr" yo1�r24irt:�.n��J'· n:�h;Ou. ���e ���le t�v8wa�[! 
tng for you. Please come back or wrlte to Daddy Wat11011 
or Flora, �086 South Acoma Stret�t, . Donver. Colorado. 

F.-I INlW the ad. Wllat Is Slicker"a atldreas ? AJn !ntor
eated in Jerry. Please wrlte to. Pea:gy, cue of this maca ... 
zlne. 

T RO V I K ,  HANS.-Last beard from eighteen yeara ago, 
Please write to your brother. Harold, care of this magazine. 

1�:; E�io. 1 1 �.ir-;;��!ilo�08!�o:�r;_t:J ::C�t:'fr1!:,0d�1Ed��� . 
Cavanagh, 1812 East Eighteenth Street, Brooklyn, NO\f 
York. 
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H A F FY, A N N  ELIZABETH, and W I LL I A M  JOSEPH.

Elizabeth is twenty years old and William nearly eight
een. Their parents were divorced when the cbildren were 
•ery small. ' Information appredated by their father's sis
ter, Mrs. A. V. Blair, Route 3, Yuma, Arizona. 

LACEY, RALPH .-A rormer member or the Eighteenth 
Battalion, Australian Expeditionary Forces. Last heard 
from at the Anchor Hotel. Ba.1t1more, Maryland, in 1922. 
Father died in July, 1928. Information appreciated by 
his brother, Barney Lacey-Levy, 21 Ewing Street, MHo 
End, London, E. 3, England. • 

O ' D ELL, PA U L  J. or P E R LE.-Thlrty·one yeaxs old. 
Five feet, six inches Lall, blond hair, and blue eyes. Joined 
tho marino corps at Toledo, Ohio, in 1916. Served on the 
U. S. S. "North Dakota" during the World War. Last 
known address was -1G7 East Elght.y-nintb Street, New 
York City. Information appreciated by Jeanne Summitt, 
1734. East Ninet(!enth Street, Apartment 33� Cleveland� Ohio. 

B E N N ETT, J O H N  F RA N C I S  !J E V E RLY.-Last beard 
rrorn it. Toronto, Ontario. I am "'ery 111 and want to find 
you. !"lease write to your wife, Grace Doyle, care of this 
ma.razine. 

J. M. P.-I am sorry. I love you and need you. Please 
come horne or 'fl'itc to Peggy, care of· this mago.zine. 

G I LB E RT, J O H N.-Wherever you are� I want you to know 
that I have fa.ith in you and trust you .. above every �:me 
else. I still love you nnd always will. I don't care what 
you have done. because I lmow you Jove me. Please mal;:e 
me J;lappy by writing to Emma, care of this ma.gaztne. 

H ELE N.-1 still love you. and want you to come back. 
Pleaae write to your old sweetheart, Boward Roberts, care 
of tbis magazine. 

M E NSCH, Bl LL.-Six feet tall, brown hair, and bluo 

:I::· ��C::��� �:':re�aFe�t�;t�ls A�:��s, M::.en rr:rult� 
Sanders, 1 3  Maple Street, Col!insv!Jie, Oklahoma. 

McMA N N ,  R. K.-Sixty·five years old. Fair oomplexion 
and 'blue eyes. Formetly of Hazlehurst, Mississippi. Last 
heard from in Miami, Flol'ida, in .1926. Information appro
cited by his sister, Mrs. Bettie :Myers, 1115 Stokes Avenue, 
Houston. Texas. 

ROY, J O S E P H .-French Canadian. Dark complexion and 
dark eyes. Left Sturgeon Falls, Ontario, Canada. thirty 
yoers ago, en route for the Crow's Nest gold :fields. Infor
mation appreciated by his Brother, care of this magazine. 

S M I LEY, G E O R G E.-Do you remember the girl who went 
to Newton school, in Philade-lphia, with you ? Please write 
to Alleine Clarlt, 3712 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania. 

S H O E M A K E R ,  LAW R E N C E.-Twenty years old. Last 
seen near Ashfork, Arkansas. November 8, 1928. Informa
tion appreciated by �ames F. Smith, Russell, Minnesota. 

DAVIS, H O M E R  G .-Last heard from In Bristow, Oltla
homa, three years ago. Information appreciated by J. W. 
Davis, Route s. Barnard, Minnesota. 

COD D I N GTON, H A R RY, or P A U L  SAN FO RD.-Have 
important news about your mother. Please write to W. E. 
Barten, 507 Gradwell Street. Elmira, New York. 

SPECIAL N O T I CE.-I am a. young man, between twenty
one and twenty-five years old, five feet ten inches tall. 
brown eyes and hair. I am sufTering from loss of memory 
and know notbing that happened before January 29, 1929. 
Informa,tion from any one "'11<l thinks he can help me will 
be appreciated by Jack Roberts, Box 208, Lyman, Mis

. aissippi. 

H E NSLEY, J O H N .-Twenty-five years old. Formerly or 
CiDcinnati, Ohio. A barber. Last seen In Ionia, 1\Uchi
«an. in 1924. Information appreciated by his old buddy, 
Glen H. Crossett, Detroit, M:icbigan. 

STANTON, J O H N  H E N RY.-Five feet eight inches t&!l, 
dark hair. and blue eyos. Lett Pricebury, Pennsylvania, 
in. April, 1906. Last heard from in New York City, ln 
1908. Information appl'eciated by his mother, Mrs. John 
Stanton, 804 North Market Street., Scranton, Pennsylvania. 

COX, J O H N  J.-Thlrty-eight �years old. Five r .. t eight 
inches tall. black hair, and hazel eyes. Plumber. We need 
you, Please wrJte to X., care of this magazine. 

P E N MAN, ROBERT.-Twenty-seven years old. Last heard 
from in. Winnipeg, Manitoba. in 1928. Was in Va-ncouver 
three years ago, Information appreciated by James Pen· 
man, Box 119, Michel, British Columbia, Canada. 

STO N E R ,  or T U R N E R, T I M.-! can explain tbose old 
misunderstandings. I was only flfteen, and ha.ve always 
been sorry for any trouble caused yo4. PJeue write to 
M. B.. care of this magazine. 

KAEST N E R. G E O R G E .-Fath<r of Georgiana Kaestner. 
LivetJ in High Street, llroolclyn, New Yol'k, twenty years 
agu. l"lea.se write to your Grandchildren, care ot Lbil 
mM.Ku.io.e. 

G O RE, W I LL I A M .-Ahout rorty-ll•e yean old. Tall and 
dark. Was in Bainbridge, Georgia, in October, 1927, look· 
ing for his daughter. Last heard of in Atlanta, Georgia. 
Please write to your daughter, Olga Louise, 1217 St. Louts 
A venue, Fort Worth, Texas. 

B E R G, M RS. CLARA.-Llved at Lantana, Florida, ID 
1926. The September storm · destroyed your borne. A friend 
is holding what is left· or your furniture tor you. Please 
write to Neighbor, care of this magazine. 

WOOD, B E RT.-Married Bessie Rogers. about seventeen 
years ago, :Believed to be in Los Angeles, California.. ln
format!on appreciated by his daughter, Juanita. Alberta, 
care of this ma&azine. 

MtPEAK, R.  J.-Twenty-four years old. Six feet two 
inches tall, black eyes and ·hair. Last heard from in Bill
ings, )fontana, in July, 1928. Father is very ill. In(or
matlon appreciated by Joe McPeak, 525lh East Waters 

. Street, :Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

F LY N N ,  I RA B.-Black hair and has a scar on hJs 
upper Up. Last seen in Independence, Oregon, in Sep
tember. 1928. lnf()rmati<ln appreciated by his son, Stanley, 
Box 77. Salem, Oregon. 

J O H NSON, J. C.-Everything is &II right at home. 
Mamma is very worried about you. Please write to Dad, 
care or this magazine. 

WE R N ET, or H E N R I C HS, W I LL I A M .-Twenty-six yea.rs 
old. Last heard from in Pewaukee, Wisconsin. Believed 
to be in Detroit, Michigan. Information appreciated by 
G. E. Wernet, 3209 South l'lrty-thlrd Avenue, Cicero, 
Illinois. 

· -
W I N N E, F R E O .-Last heard from in Wallace, Idaho. 

Informalion appreciated by Elsie Winne, Gaylord, Michigan. 

C R A I G ,  B E N N I E.-Last hesrd rrom in San Franclaco, 
California, in 1926. Information appreciated by his mothe"ii, 
Mrs. I. L. Craig, Coleman, Texas. 

M I C U E, ART H U R.-Member or the Seventh United 
States Ca.valry, stationed along the Me:rican border in 1917. !��:mation appreciated by Sister Mary, care of this maga- J 

B U S H ,  E LZ I E.-Thlrty-five years old. Tall and has blue 
eyes. Born at Belton, Texas. Lived for some time at 
Mount Calm, Texas. When last heard from was leaving 
RosWell. New Mexico, for Ca11fornia. Your stepfather ta 
dead, and your mother needs you. Please write to W. D. 
C., care of this maga'zine. 

-
Rbss, J O E.-Information appteciated by L., care of &bis 

magazine. 

B ROWN , . J O H N  J A M ES O L I V E R.-Born in ,Pittsburg, 
Kansas. Father's name was Charles Seymour Brown, and 
mother's n:�.me was Tillie .T<lhnson. Moved from Kansas 
in I88a. Please write to Charles W. Brown. Black Dia
mond, \Vashington. 

A K I NS, ELLIS.-Llved at Fo,., Oklahoma, and moved 
from there to Chickosba, Oklahoma. Please write to 
Charles W. Brown, Black Diamond, Washington. 

B RO W N ,  H O M E R.-Born in Pittsburg, Kansas. Please 
write to Charles W. Brown. Black Diamond, Washington. 

M c K E N NA, J A M ES.-Lert home in May, 1923. Laat 
heard from In Chicago, Illinois. Please write to your 
sister. Cltm, 34 Vivian .A venue, Winnipeg, :Manitoba, 
Canada. 

G RI F F I T H ,  R E V E R E N !J  WALT E R  R.-Last heard from 
in Chicngo, Illinois. Please write to E. D. Archer, Papil
lion. Nebraska . 

D O N N ELLY, D O ROTH Y.-Last heard from in Santa 
Barbara. California. Pleue write to Irwin Battelle, Buena 
Park, California. 

G EO RG E ,  or ST. G E O RGE, H U LDY.-Lived in O'Neill, 
Nebraska, .J'orty-five years ago. Information a.ppreciated by 
Mrs. Mary Whetstine, 638 Klamath Street, Denver, Colo
rado. 

R Y C K M A N ,  H U R O N  A L D R E D .-Joined a ranch show 
in August, 1926, and left it in Washington. Later heard 
from in Texas. In 1927 was in Oklahoma. Six feet two 
inches tall, brown eyes and hair. Information appreciated 
by his sister, J?earl, care or this magazine. 

HAYN ES, H U G H.-Forty years old. Last heard from in 
New York City, In July, 1925. Information appreciated by 
8aunders, care of this magazine. 

E N F RE !J ,  ALLD R EN.-Last heard from in 1899. Infor
mation appredaLed by an old friend, Lillian M. Rice, 900 
Massachusetts Avenue� Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

C H R I S M A N ,  JACK.-Medium height, dark hair and eyn. 
Last heard from in New Boston, Tens. Information appre· 
elated by his sister, Ida Mae Chrisman, Il<>x 92, Holbrook, 
Nebraska. 

FLESCHE, E !JWI N.-Six reet tall, dark hair, and Jru 
eYes. Last Heard from in St. P&ul, Minnesota. IJifor .. , ��id'!. �r�*�d by his brother, Roy Fle�<he, Gl'Uid 
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eASH ,  c·LAU D E C.-Fife feet nine fnchea tall, light 
hair, and blue eyes. Laat heard trom rn Base Hospital 
llt, A·. E. F., ten years ago. Intormatton appreciated by 
Mra. Lllllan Olson, 326 'EI!.st Broadway; Butte, Montana. 

B R I NGANCE, CLYDE.-Nlneteen years old. Five feet 
eleven inches fall. brown eyea, and dark�brown hair. Last 
heard from aboard the S. S. "Gulf Light," Gulf Relining ' 
Co. shlt>. Please write to J. C. Penz, 418 McKinney Avo

.. 
nue, HousOOn, Te:xas. 

SA. F F R E E D, LEO.-Twenty-one years old. Last seen in 
Corpus CltrlJU, Texas. Last heard from t.n Kingsville, 
Tutu. Please write to your old pal, J. C. Penz, ·118 
McKlru1ey Avenue, Houston, Texas. 

R. S. R.-nave paid V. News tor you. Please write to 
Mother, care or this magazine. 

W O L F F, F RANZ E M I L .-Came from the Dominican Re
vuullc. In 1923, to go to St. Olal College, at Northfield, 
lflnnesota. Last beard from in MJnneal)Olls, Ulhnesota. 
Please write to your · pal. Socono Reventos, 10 West Sixty
ll!th· Street, New York City. 

TEM PLE, W I LL I A M .-Ltlst beard from in Stockton, Ca!l-
tornia, in 1921. Please writll to your son, News� trom 
Great Lakes, care ot thla magazine. 

BA R K E·R, ROBEJIT and CHARLES.-Have missed you 
both. Mother 19 st111 ln. Akron. Please wrlte t.o Dorothy 
Keller, Wauke�·an, Illinois. 

S N Y D E R, or G RIF FITH, WARREN F R E D.-Forty
threo years old. Five teet eight inches tall, gray- eyes. 
aud ruddy CCJmplexion. Lut hoard (rom in New York City, 
in Novembel', 1g2&, at-which time be was. working as cabin 
steward on a truif freighter. IntormatloR. appreciated by 
his wlte. Mrs. Warren Snyder, R. F. D. 1. Latrobe, Penn
sylvania. 

NOTICE.-J'osepb B. Taylor was born in North Ireland. 
and dled in California. His wife later marriod John Tay
lor. son of naniel T33'10r. who came to Ca11fom!ft from 
IlllnoLs In 1849. Joseph R. Taylor had a daugljter, who 
lo believed to be , llY!ng near Stockton, Call!ornl!i. Infor
ru&tion appreciated by E. Walbring, Box 84, Camp Point, 
Illinois. 

· 

L A U M A N  .-For four years we have beeR looking for you. 
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W H ITE, J O H N.-Flfty years old. Left. Wauchula, Flor
Ida, In June, 1927. Please write to your old pal, L. F. 
Owen, Wauchula� J.Plorlda. 

BROWN, GARLAND L.-Last heard from In MIWd. Okla
homa. Please wtlte to your old pal� AITfo E. Blackman, 
Borger, Texa.s. 

OLSON, J O H N  EDWI N.-Lagt beard from ot Eat!' Claire, 
Wisconsin, in 1918. Please write to your brotllet, Herbert 
Olaon, 240-t Twelfth Street, Two Rivers, Wisconsin. 

STALLI NG, M RS. K. C., nee B E RT I E  F O R M A N �Wh.en 
last heard rrom was runntng a beauty parlor in Eastland. 
Texas. InfQrmaUon appreeiatt�d by E. M. s.,  c&re or this 
ma�razine. 

SA N D ERS, E R N EST BAXTE R.-Thlrty-!our years old. 
Flve reet six fuches tall, brown hair, and gra_y eyes. Last 
heard from in ])ouglas, Ooore:ia. in 1926. Ills mother hi 
very worded and. needs him. Information appredated by 
Lettie Sanders, D&wy Rose, Goorgla. 

S M I T H ,  M A R I O N  T.-Last oeen near Tromont, Indiana, 
March 10, 1929. Please write to your rather, Mi-lton H. 
Smith, Chesterton, Indiana. 

HALL, J. W., SR. and J R. ,  and EARL H ALL.-My 
rather separated from . my mQther twenty-two years ago, 
taking with him my two brothers, J. W., Jr., who was 
bOrn in 1896, and Earl, who was born in 1908. Informa
tion appreciated Bi Goldie, eare ot this ma&azln.e. 

ATTENT I ON.-Mombers or the Seventh Cavalr,-, Troop 
B, Fort Bliss, Texas. Pleue write to Smitt7, care of 
tbb maaulne. 

H E R B E RT, H A R R Y  P.-Last beard from In the Philip· 
pine lsJands. Please wr1te to your pal, Smitty, care ot 
this nu\�Bzine. 

· 

LLOYD, F RAN K.-Ere]¥�8 husband ls dead, aa.d we need 
you. PleQSe wri.te to your mother� llrs. QaiJtt Williams. 
Newport. Arkan-sas. 

P I N KSTON, ROBERT.-Formerly o! Fort Smith and Van 
Buren, Ark:aLDSS:s. Last heard trom en route to Detroit;. 
Mlcblgnn. Please wr.Ue to J, V. N., care ot thls maga�ne. 

H E N D ERSON, SAM MY.-Elevell yeaD old. I am· at tbe 
Alderson place. Plea.se come home to your o10tber, or 
write to Irene HenderiOn, Route 1, Locksbu;-g, Arkansas. 

H E N D ERSON, S. J.-Forty-nine y .. ra old. Blond hair 
and ruddy oomolexiou. Lett . home in August, 19!8. Last 
bea.rd • trom in Alton, Teus, 1n B'ebruar7, 1929. Infor
mation a[)preehted by Mrs. Irene Henderson, Route 1, 
Lock,bu", .Arkanau. 

B U R KS, RIISE.-Very lm1>0rtant. Information al)flft· 
elated by Burdle G.,- care or this magazine. 

M U RP H Y, MA RY.-ll'ormori:r of Crescent, BahanoJ 
County, Dublln, Ireland. Heard from at 56 Birch Street, 
Boston. Massachusetts, and later in Mlnneaoolfs, Minne .. 
aota. Information appreciated by her cousin. J. Kelley, 
102.A Westbourne Grove, London, W., England. 

McCL E N N E N, W I LL I A M.-Futy-ftve years -old. A black
smith and ex-rallroad man. Last beard from at" Ratio, 
Arkansas. Inrormatlon aopreelated. by hla cousin* Hesale 
Wilson, Blytlteville, Arkau.sas. 

G A R R ETT, Bl RTIS.-Tw�nty-f<>ur years old. J,ast beard 
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WEAVER, M RS. CLAI R E .-Thlrty-nine yeara old. 
Weighs about one hundred and twenty pounds. Mu be 
employed as a maid. Last heard from ln Beaumont, Texas. 
In August, 1927. Intormatlen "l>Pm:lated by L. n., care 
ol this magazine. 
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Edith Edwarda, 240 Otis Street, Weet ' Newton, Maaaachu
setts ? 

C. E. H .-I forgive you. Pleaae write to Edna, care ot 
this magazine. 

M A P ES, or SWEET, F LOYD.,.-! ' am free to go illll'· 
IYhere. Please write to your old- friend, S. Shaw, care ot 
tW.S magazine. 

H A R RY.-We want you and need JOU. Please wtlte to 
the same address or to Doris and Laura, care ot thla maca· 
zJue. 

H OL M S, GEORGE C.-At one time a salesman for tho 
Wlldroot Co., Bufl'•lo, New Yorl<. Laat koown addre&S wu 
the Venetian HotO!, Miami, ll'lortaa. Do 700 remember 
tho trill you took In .lanU11ry, U2f? Pleas• write to 
X. Y. z .. care or thll malf&'llne. 

ALLEN, F RA N K  POWEl.L.-Twenty-two yeora old. ll'lre 
feet ten inches tnlt, duk batr: a.nd gray eyes. Last beard 
���r��u�:m:��reJ:�J· b;n i�lfi�r 1:�9: ��e�"�:egrarefa 
maaalrlne. 

A. E. C.-I om going bomo this awnmer. Pleaae aend 
your address. All 0. K. Write to Mother, eare of thi.J 
magazine; 

S M I T H ,  DORA.-Belleved te han been placed In an 
orphans' home in Hot Springs, Arkansas, nineteen years 
ago. InformuUon appreciated by an uncle, Bradley S'mith, 
Box 162, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 

CLARK, BETTY.-Last heard from In Mount Sbut& 
CUy, Calilornia. in 19�5. Information appreolated b, AL 
care or this magadoe. 

M A H S I N G, W I LH E L M  R E I N H O L D.-Flfl7 years old. A 
metalRmith. Formerly oC Rega, Latvia. Lut beard from 
in San Fmncisoo, California. in 1914. InformatiOn appro .. 
elated by his •lster, Don R . . ca� or this magaoine. 

S M I T H ,  HAPPY • ..:..EverythU.. Is all rlgltt. Pleaao wrlt.o 
as soon as possible to Mrs. Ethel Nothardt, 126 North 
Dalo Street, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

KITTLE, F RA N K  M A R I O N .-Left Waterford, Mioblgan, 

March 25, 1928. Mother Is ill. Information appreciated b7 
F. I .. K.. care ot thts macazine. 

STONE, RUSSELL.-A . seaman. Last heard from 011 a 
freight vessel· leaving Holland. Intormation a.opreciated by 
his niece, Florence Bagger, East Smith Road, Medina, Ohio. 

G E NT RY, W I LL I A M .-Il'lfteen years old. Last heard 
from in N3shville, Tennessee, in the fall of 1928. Ph�ue 
wrife to Willie; care or tlrts map.zine. 

H A RRY . .:...1 am still In Tex&,!l ot your borne. Please 
writo to us; we are worried. Everytb.J.n& wUl be an rlcht. 
Fred. care of this ma.ca.zlne. · 

R I C H A RDSON, J ACK.-Formerly of .Akron, Ohl•. P!oase 
write to Dad, 121 Tenth Street, Toledo, Ohio. 

B., W I LLIAM JOSEPH.-I •m Yery worried about you. 
Please write to your wife, Winifred H. B., care or thlo 
n1uga.zine. 

L. P. H .-Who advertised for Jerry R. We have news 
tor you. Please send your adt1rel6. 

DeLOREY, EDWARD F.�We are boldW. a letter at thla 
omce for you. Please write to Anna, care of this magazine. 

COONEY, LESLI E.-WbO advo•Uaod for Mary Cral� Coo
ney. We are holding letlers at tJrU; omc� for you. Pleuo 
send tor them.' 

G REEN, J A M ES F.-Pll>ase wrlt.o te your old pal, Joe, 
209 Front Street, East, Toronto 2, Ontario, Canada. 

B RA D F O R D ,  BARBARA.-Am wait[Jlll. SUU ld•e Y<>tL 
A.nxlous to hear trow rou. Please wd� to Jol\n F. W .. 
... re or thla magazine. 

WS-9F 



In Next Week's Issue of Western Story Magazine 

RUSTLER'S ROCK 
By David Manning 

A rattling outdoor tale. Get in at the start and you
.
'll surely hang on till the finish. You will 

remember Manning as author of "Ronicky Doone's Reward,'' etc. 

O N E  W A Y  R I V E R  
By Reginald C. Barker 

A swiftly moving tale of the untrodden country where, against the mighty background of 
Nature's grandeur, men show up in their true measurements. 

SETTERS NEVER QUIT 
By Seth Ranger 

They say that setters never quit. Perhaps that's one reason why men like them. 

Also Features by 
George Gilbert 

Kenneth Gilbert 
Roland Krebs 

And Others 

1 5c a Copy At All News Stands 

In This Week's Issue of 

DETECTIVE STORY MAGAZINE 
THE CELL HOUSE MYSTERY 

By Bryan Irvine 
With horror, he watched the thing he loved-broken, piti ful-ground down by the wheels 

of  hate and spite. 

THE FAILURE 
By John D. Swain 

They were failures in the eyes of the world--one a hard-boiled crook, the other a pious man
but they came together in a strange way. 

HER ONLY FRIEND 
By Charlotte Dockstader 

He offered her pearls; but the loud voice of conscience told her that they would strangle her. 

Herman Landon 
Ernest M. J>oate 

1 5c a Copy 

Also Features by 

Albert William Stone 
And Others 

On the Stands Now 



Folkst 
it's really 

e TRUE 
On .July Znd, my husband met With his accident - -Oa .J_.y 22nd, I received 

and accumulations, and 
all my husband paid for 
his policy was less than 

Thanlc God, my husband didn't laugh at the 
idea of accident and sickness insurance 

"When, on January 18, my husband took out a North 
American Accident Insurance Co. policy, he did not dream 
that he would meet with a fatal accident in a few months. 
Yet we had seen so many friends and neighbors hurt or sick, 
with no money to help them when they needed it most, 
that my husband took no chances. 

ium or a Whole Y� 
cc d nt and Sickn 

's Protection 
Cost Only $10 

"It might have been different if the insurance cost a Jot, hut a friend had 
told us about the wonderful policy he had taken out with the N orth Ameri
can Accident Insurance Company, which cost less than 3c a day-and which 
protects you for a whole year. My husband said 'Whv this policy is only 
the price of a newspaper every· day, yet look wh:>t it gives you'-$10,000 
for accidental l oss of life, hands, feet, or eyesi�ht-$25.00 weekly for �tsted 
accidents and sickness-and it pays Doctors bills, gives hospital benefits 
and emergency relief benefits. 'Every man.' my husband said, 'owes it to 
himself and his family to take out a policy.' 

The Have oven o Be 

.. 1 don't know what would have happened to me and the children, if my 
husband had not wisely taken out a N  orb American Accident Insurance Co. 
policy. We w.ould have had to depend upon charity, for what we had saved 
would have gone quickly. But this wonderful policy protected us in our 
hour of need. As soon as 1 sent the proofs of my husband's terrible acci
dent to the Company, I received a check, which amounted to $10,000 
with accumulations. A representative called the very next day and gave 
me the full sum." 

No 0 l Saf -Are You Prepared II 
... r es rike You ? 

There is no way to prevent accident or sickness. No one is safe--You may 
be next. Supposing you became suddenly ill-could you continue in your 
job? What if you had lobar pneumonia, an appendicitis operation, or any 
of the many common ills covered in this policy-wouldn't you rest easier, 
convalesce more quickly if you knew that this Company stood ready to pay 
you $25.00 weekly, or take care of Doctors' bills, hospital benefit, emergency 
benefit, and other liberal benefits? 

Don't Wait For Misfortune to Overtake You ! 

Actual plwtograph of Mrs. Dora Goold, of Brooklyn, 
New York, wlw tells you IM true story, in this ad•er
ti.sem.mt, of her experience receiting insurance check 
for $1 0,000 and accumulatioas for the accidental death 
of her hMband, Julius Goold. 

Entire • ._ 0  
Coat & a 

Year 

No Duea No Aaaeaamenta 

$:10,000 
Principal Sum 

$:10,000 
Lou of banda, feet or eyesight 

$25 Weekly enefits 
for atated Accident& or Sickneaaea 

MEN AND WOMEN 
16 to 70 Y eara Accepted 

NO MEDICAL EX MIN 4 TION 
This is a simple and understandable policy
without complicated or misleading clauses. You 
know exactly what every word means-and 
every word means exactly what it says. 

Oldest and laraest exclusive Health and 
Accident lnsur&D.ce Company in America 

Simply tear out and send tM coupon, today, it may 
mean $10,000 or $25 weekly in case of accident or sick

·• neBB qnd costa only $10. a year. Send 1M coupon, now. 
MAIL THE COUPON NOW � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  , 

A sud a ·cii �t! ud ch ! 
•o sa neith I haJ n t<J. you ? 

Then don't delay another day. Protect your�elf by insuring in 
the largest and oldest exclusive accident insurance Company 
in America. Send the coupon NOW for complete information· 
about our new $10. Premier $10,000. Policy- and protect your 
family the way the Goold family was protected. 
Under Direct Supervision of 48 State Insurance Departments 

North American Accident Insurance Co. [ .<>f ] 31)9 BonneU Building, Newark, New Jersey C4 .. a•• 

GENTLEMEN: 
At no cost to me, send details of the NEW $10 Premier 

$10,000 Policy which will insure me for a whole year. 

Name . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Address . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •  , . 

City and State . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . • . • . • • • . . . • • • • • • • •  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •  




